MAXIM MOTOR
COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1888

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Manufacturers o]

FIRE APPARATUS " ALL TYPES
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
FIRE HOSE
MAXIM BUILT FIRE DEPT. LADDERS

A
A. DoT .............................
Abingt, on ,~!utnal Fire Insarance ¢,’o
Acme Sprlnkler Company ..............
Ads~f, ,Coal Company~ E. S ..............
Aero ~eproduction of ~ew England ......
Ahem ’Company, h! ............ ........
Air Conditioning Engineering Company. ~
~kro~ ~rass ~Ifg~ :Company ............
Albert. ~anuf~c£nring Company .........
Allen & Re64 Inc ......................
Ameri6a.n Abrasive Company ...........
Amer~ca.a A~ricultarM Chemica! Company.
American O~fe .......................
American Chain & Cable Company, !no ....
American ~ire Equipment Company ......
American ~atters & ~urriers Company...
American Insurance Compgny ..........
American ~fineral Spirits Compaay ......
American BIutua! Lh~bilit.y ~asaranc6 Company .............................
Amer[ca~ OH Company ................
Amos Company, ~. C ..................
Ames Precision ~fachh~6 Works .........
Amesbury Speeialt.y Company ..........
Anderson ~k’iberg Company ............
Ansin & Company I~e., J ..............
Architecural Stone Company ...........
Arden I~ayshine Comra.ny ..............
Eng~neerh~g Company ..........
rk ~es S~vitch C’orp ..................
Arllnglon Dye Works .................
Armand~s Garage ....................
Ar~old Rest Home ....................
Athens 01ympig Ca~e .................
Athol Coa! ’Company ..................
Atho! Savh~gs ~gnk ...................
At,lactic Battery Compaay .............
~t!a.nt.ic ~efining Company .............
Atlas Brass & Aluminum Company ......
Atlas Powder Company ...............
Atlas R~oofing & Skylight ~Vorks .........
Atwood Morrill Company ..............
Auto Owners Finance Company .........
Automotive C:arburetion Company, Inc ....
~utomatic ~ea.ting Corp ...............
£t~ridge Corer, any, Walter S ...........

~rgus

B
1~abson’s Belmrt .....................
Back Ba,v ~Oding Company ...........
~acon & tiobinso~ Company ...........
Badger & Sons Company, E. B ..........
Badger’s Garage .....................
Badger Rand ~ce Comparty ............
Bailey & .Company, ~. W ..............
Bailey Textiles Xne ....................
Baker Corp ..........................
Baker Company, Charles T .............
Baker & .Come’any, Inc., Wa!{er ........
~alboni’s ~xpress ....................
~alf 0ompany, gdw~rd ...............
Da.lt.imore Brushes, h~e ................
Barber Coleman Company .............
Barbour Stoekwe!! Company ...........
Barbour ~Velt.in~ 0ompany .............
~ardwel! Hote!-. .....................
Dar~le{.~. Bra.inasd 0ompgny ............
Dat.ehelder .Company, Fred gX ...........
~atche!der Oil Company ...............
Day 8t.ate 0verM1 Cleaners ............
Des.con Auto ~adia~or 0ompany ........
Bell 8hops ..........................
Bellows Falls Co-op. 0reamery ..........
~ehnont ~ohling Company .............
Belmont, Savings Dunk ................
~elotti C, ompt~ny, ~ictor ...............
Benmon{ Papers, X~e ..................
Dennin~ton 5*ills .....................
~ent C{m~pany, ~c., Rober~ k~ ..........
~erhswor~h ~0hemical 0ompany .........
Bilco ’Company .......................
Bird & Company, Inc., ~.icbard
B!aekstone Valley Gas & E!eetrie Company
Blakeslee & Sons, :inc., C. W ...........
Bland Burner Comps.no ...............
Blinder ’C’ompany, hIorris ..............
Blodget£ Supply Company .............
Blue Goose Restaarang ................
~luebird ...........................
Bluepoin{ Company ..................
Boston Automatic ~ire Alarm Company...
~os~o~ ,Casual~y Company .............
goston Drug & Chemical Company ......
~ostou Electric Steel Casting Company ...

Bostoa Fuel Transportation Company ....
Boston Riusic Company ......... o .....
Bos{on Tool & Die Company ...........
Bostoo_ Woven I-tose ~ubber Company ..o
44
~46
~3~
236
306
348
!04
852
352
206
863
100
238
148
320
850
!68
40
276
276
288
120
192
222
252
802
262
296
178
176
290
22~
306
808
360
358
187
300
!90
156

~50
334
164
282
112
100
170
280
2~8
289
258
114
248
!86
98
884
~7
262

200
2~0
250
71
240
252
144
330
100
37O
ad0
44
!42
802
138

Boston Insurance Oompany
Bowles .............................
Boylston !nsarance Agency ............
Braver ~ealey 0ompany ..............
Braxmer ,Company, Inc., C. G ..........
Bridgeport Brass Comgany
Bridgepor~ Casting Company ..........
Bridgeport Gas ,Company ..............
Bridgepov~ ~ardware Oorap@ny ........
Bridgeporg ~ousing Company ..........
Bridgeport ~ydraalie Company ........
Brid,gepor~ 5£aehines h*e .............
Bridgeport People’s Savings Na~k ......
Bridgeport. Switch Company
Bridgepo~g Thermos~ag ’Company .......
Brighant & Drew ....................
Bright.o~ Five Cent, Savings Ba, nk
Bristo! Shops ........................
Brookline Federal Savings ............
Brookli~e Ice & ,Coal Company ........
Brookline Storage Warehouse Company
Brooks Bros. ~ea{her Company ........
Brooks 5Iotor Sales I~e ...............
Brooks Skinner ,Company .............
Bruner Ritter Inc ....................
Bryan{ Chucking Grinder Company ....
Bryan{ Hotel .......................
Buckler & Scott Uti!ities I~e ...........
Bullard Company ......... ~. ..........
Burlen & Son, Roberg .................
Bu~ler Agency, Frank D ...............
Burli~g~oa Grocery Company ..........

C h£ 5I. 5. L .........................
Care Ama!fi .........................
Cambridge Federal Savings & Loan ....
C.~mbridge Gas Light Company ........
Campanel!a & 0’ardi Const}uc{io~ Co .....
Campbell IIardware Co., Inc ............
Cape Ann Fisheries, I~c ...............
Cape Cod Marine Service ..............
Capozzi Cleaners & Dyers .............
Carl~on I~e., Ernest N ................
CaNson Garnetti~g ~fi!Is, Ine ...........
Carpenter’s Esso Statics ..............
Carpenter hlanufaeturiag Company
Carsmt’s SoD, W. B ...................
(’;~sino ~heatre ......................
Cassedy Inc., games S .................
0aswel!. Harry I .....................
Cats!do Ine .........................
Cathay House .......................
Cent.ra! Cleaners .....................
(Je~trM Vermont Public Service Corp. ..
Chabot 5Iotors, Ine ...................
ChamberlMn’s .......................
Chantt)ion Motors ....................
Chanu~ion Valley Fruit Company .......
Chapman Valve Mfg. Company .........
Chatfield Paper ,Company ..............
Chico!)ee 5[a~ufa(’turing C’ompa~y ......
0ifre Inc., Joe .......................
Cinema. Inc .........................
City Lumber Company ................
(~ity Savings~ Bank ...................
City Sevvice Oii ’Company .............
Clark & White, Inc ...................
Clements Rest. Home ..................
("lover Cutting Die Co., Ine ............
Cobb & Son Company, W. F ............
Uoea Cola. ~otl-li~ Compa~y ...........
Cody Distributing Company ...........
Coffee Ann R’esta.uran~ ................
Cole Roscoe ~Ianu~aet.uring Company ....
Coleman Disposal Company . ...........
Collea Corp .....’ .....................
Collins TransportM.ion Company ........
Colonial Granite Company .............
~oua Ltd. of Boston. U. B .............
Colonial Provisio~ Company ...........
Columbia Records. Ine ................
Commonwealth Chevrole~ Company ......
Commonwealth Ship & Supply ,Co ......
Compressed Paper Box C~rp ............
Concord 5[anufacturing Co ..............
Connecticut Fire Equipmen~ ..........
Connecticut Tool & Engiaeering Co ....
Consolidated Chemical Industries h~e ....
Consolidated Distilleries Inc ...........
Consolidated rUoal Company ...........
Continental Shoe Corp .................
Converse Rubber ,Company ............
Coolidge Cleansers, Ine ................
Coombs & 5fcBeath, Ine ...............

190
3!2
300
20
52
202
142
338
226
238
228
234
236
228
228
227
236
232
~_94
284
338
338
288
371
230
136
371
38
227
!60
X26
68
297
364
364
68
272
287
364
316
808
278
102
244
297
348
112
278
342
363
114
214
196
278
204
24!
332
156
226
153
280
272
287
180
156
182
196
254
198
94
295
122
X84
342
226
154
192
282
72
256
234
340
296
86
332
356
266
367

ADVERT~$,ER$
Coombs Mo~o: Cmnpany ............... ~6~
..........
CorMgli~ Oornpany, George V ...........
Costi~’s ~ar~g~ ......................
Coulter ~’[~chh~e Co., James ............
Craven Whittaker ,Co. .................
Cr~wford Dbor Sales Corp. o~ ~. E ......
Crescen~ P~rk
....
Crown ~otel ........
" ................
Cull Silk ~[ills ...................

c~o S~si~,~eri~g ’Corp .......... ~.. ~[[
Curtis Lumber .Company ..............

218
206
236
72
272
58
324

2~6
Cushman ~I~g. ’Company, ~. T .......... !36
Custance Bros., Inc ...................
367
I)ampney Company of America .........
Danbury Novelty ,Company ............
322
Danvers Tool & Die Company .......... 371
Darman Company, Edward ............ 367
I)~wsoa & Hickey ....................
~94
Dedh~m Institution for Sav~ngs ........
362
Dedham h[~lls .......................
362
Deering Anderson Companv ............ 200
DefMco, Thomas .....................
Delco ~bber Corp ...................
2!4
D~nni~on
52
DeMlets Granite ’Company ............. 134
Dewey Plaza
198
..
Diamont T., 5[otor Sales ..............
74
Dickie & Sons. Inc.. Edward ........... 208
Diem & Son, Inc., ~ ..................
260
Dini’s Sea Grill ......................
176
Dix Kee! C’ompany ...................
9~
I)oelcam Corp ........................
272
Dolaa Olds~nobile Company, ]no .........
203
Doaohue Civil Service School ..........
33(]
Donnelly Sons, John .................
Doraa Brothers, Ine ..................
322
Din’chester ~IutuaI Fire ~ns..Company ....
148
Draper Corp.
Dunlap Oil Service ...................
l)unton Company, hL W ............... ¯ 370
72
I)uPont de Nemours & Company, E. ~. .
238
DuPont de Nemours & Company, E. I. .
34
I)urgin Park ........................
Dutton & Lucas, Inc ..................
!96
Eagle Shoe Company ..................
354:
Earle’s Esso Station ..................
96
Eastern Auto Parts .Corp ..............
Eastern Fire Eqnipment C’o ........... 332
106
Eastern Fixture ~Company ............ 302
Eastern Fire Door Company .......... 314
Eastern Fur Products Company .......
318
Eastern Industries ....
3
Eastern h{a~s. St. ~ailway ............ 116
280
Eastern Trust & Banking ’Com~)any ....
Eastern Wrecking" & Salvage Company .
354
Eastman ’Company, Samuel ~. ........
" ....
82
~ddy Ice Company ...................
120
Ed~ehill-Lukens, Inc ..................
196
Edlund Company ....................
E]co Shoe ’Company ..................
144
Ellis ~ire Apl~lia.nce Comi.mny ..........
186
Empire Fur Associates ................
62
Emslie & ,Cmnpany, Inc ...............
134
Esleek ~fa’. Company .................
Esse~ Tool & Die ~Company ...........
Eureka Fire ~ose ..............
~04
Everlas~in~ 5[emoriM Works ........... 326
Exeell ~[anufac~nrin~ ,Compa.n~ .........
E~celsior ~ardw~re Compan~ ..........
E~eter ~[am~fa.cturing Compuny ........ 254
92
E~eter Restuuran~ ...................
176
F
Fabric Fire Hose Company ..::’’: .....
Fairchild Tndustries
g.’airfield Ellis ...................

274
33~1
289

Pnllon’s Liquors
Falls Oomoaay .............

a~4

........................ 302
Farmer Company, ff~mes ~ ............. 218

262

Farrar (’ompany .....................
344
FarrelI Company, Louis E .............. 126
Farrell & Sons, 5I. M. ................
!30
Fay ’(.~ompany, C. E ...................
46
Fay 0ompany. Stuart A ..............
~9
~’ay’s Plumbing & Heisting Company ....
Febiger C’ompany, Win. S .............. 293
194
Felters Company .....................
170
Fenwa.1, lilt.
a44
Ferdinand &,Ci, j,’/~:.:~.’~X;.’::::::::::: 27O
Ferris & Mahoney ...................
188
~eld & ’Cowles ......................
15g
~i~ld~ Pob~t ~[fg. Company ............ 352
Fiore’s
224
Fisher Churehil! Company .............
362
Fitchbur~ ~e .’Company ...............
216
Fitchbur~ Sawn~s Bank
292
Pitzgibbons Come, any .................
Fleisc.her Shoe Company ............... 258
82
Florini’s Garden .....................
21~
Folsom Funeral Service ...............
364
Ponda Con~Mner Company, Inc. ......... 330
Foxboro Company ...................
294
Foxboro ’CoM Company ................ 294
Poxborough Savings Bank .............
294
Pownes Manufacturin~ Company . ......
92
French Shriner & Urner Retail Stores Co. 184
Framingham Bowladrome ..............
FraminMmm Trust. Commtnv
258
Franklin ,Cm~nvy Savi~zs B~.nk & Trus~
Prankliu Ft~rmers Supply Company ....
F~ankliu Savin~s Institution
F’ra~:zer & Walker C’ompany, Ine ........
Frauteuae Grille .....................
Fu!ler Brush Company ................

328
222
224
a34
338
242

Gainsboro Cleaners

192

Gammino,Construetion Co ..... :::::::::
Oamewell Company ...................
Gammons. Ins., J~lm A ................
Oa.mwell & Ingrahsm .................
Gelina.~ Cleaners
General Alarm Corp ..................
General Aato Service .................
Genser ~[fg. Company .....
~i]bert Ba~:ker 5If~ ~omDanv ..........
Gill, Francis ,Y .......................
Gillespie Company, Rober~ .............
(~ilmour Rothery & Company ..........
Oirard Bnkin~ ,Compan~ ..............
Glacier Sa.~d & Gravel .Company ........
G mtrlola Res~auran~ ..................
Goodrich, B.F.

59
Cever
76
7~
84
56
208
76
!12
2!2
280
128
362
198
48

Goodyear Footwear Corp ...............
6~]
Gordon & Son, Inc., l~Iorris ............ 194
Gorin & L’~edm- ~lana~,emen~ Co., ~. N...
334
C~randahl Tool & h~£achine Co ........... 248
Grandatl Dry Dock Engineers. Inc ......
184
Granite City ’Co-operative Creamery Assn.
330
Granite City Tool ~mnpany ............
134
Granite State Fire Insurance Company...
86
Grave~ & Sons, ,Company, C. II ......... 170
Gr’,en6el4 Dairy Cmnl)any ........ ....
218
Gre~nfield Savinvs Bank .............. 292
G~’iNn ~-ller Tobacco Cmnpany .........
250
Grimes Comoaay, E. L .................
140
Green Textiles Associa{es .............. 1.52
Greyhound Lines ....................
186
Grimes Box Company .................
66
Grinnell Corp. .......................
54
~-~aa.s & Company, L. B ............... 252
Halloran, W. ~.
~ampshire ~Voolea Company .......... 200
291
Hanmtan Beach ’Casino ...............
94
t~am~)ton ’Court ~otel .................
298
r~.,,ncock Insulation 0ompaay ..........
!90
Handleman Comoany. A ...............
232
Harris & ComOany, H. E ..............
152
Har~ Top NIannfac~uring ,Company, Inc...
220
Hartford B~tildin~ Su~oly Company ......
248
Hartford ,Clock h[anufaeturin~ Co .......
252
Nar~ford Coun{y Z~utual Fire Ins. Co...
246
~artford ’Conrant ....................
242
Igarfford Group ........................
Ha~ch .Uomoany, B. S ...............
~5~
HaWs ~uto S~rviee .................
~awthorne ~estaurant. Anthony ....... 2~)a
Havward 0il Burner ’Corp ............. 28g
~eil Equipmen~ Company ............. 180
29
Henderson, James ~ .................
334

ADVERT’~$£R$ ~NOEX o
~er~hb~r~, L ........................
~ewes d% Po%er, Inc ..................
~eywood Brunmark h[otor Co ..........
~i Da W~y .........................
Hig’g~ns ;Company, J. ~ ...............
~lnckley & Woods ...................
~i~d~ ~auadry .....................
~ingh~m ~Iutu~! ~ire Insurance Co ......
I~oagla~d Bros .......................
Hodges h’~ill, No. 2 ..................
~og~n, Inc., ’Thomas E ...............
HoiSt Furniture ;Company, Charles
~oHis~oa ~’~i!ls ......................
Holman Inc., Winfield S ...............
I~olme~ Iron ’Company ...............
Itolyok~ h~utua! Fire Insurance Co ......
~olyoke of Salem Insurance Agenay Inc...
Home Insurance Co ...................
Home ~:emodel]ng ~Compnny ...........
~ome Savings ~a.nk .................
~omes, Inc ..........................
Hood R~ubb~r Company ................
~ooper, William H. J .................
$toover ~[o~ors ......................
Ho~e! Beaconsfield ....................
Hot~[ Bradford ......................
~ote! Berwich .......................
~ot.el Cout~nenta! .....................
~o~el Gardner .......................
I-to~el Green .........................
Ho~el Imperial ......................
~otel Ifenmore ......................
Hotel Lnfayet~.e ......................
~o~el Leno~ ........................
Ho~el Lucerne & CafeLucerne ..........
Ho~el h[~nger .......................
~o~el h’[yle~ Standish .................
tic,el TourMne ......................
~ow~rd Johnson .....................

~9
208
1~2
1~0
148
276
362
~44
289
E20
120
358
35~
165

3~
~90
!78
298
236
~!~
284
322
3]2
29~
297
286
297

]]2
Howard Johnson Shoppe ..............
70
Howard & Lewis h{otor Sale~ I~c ........
94
I$~we ~o~or Sales ....................
~owe~ Coffee Shop ...................
Hub hlotor .C~r Compa.ny Inc ...........
~ubba~’~ Shoe ,Company ............... 92
~$uddy’s on the Rock .................
HunnewaU Trucking’ ’C’ompany ..........
~unter h[nehine Com0any, Jame~ .......
$tyde Windlass ,Company ..............
~yma~ Clennsers Dyers Wailors ........

1] 0
2~

Iafolla .Construction Co., John .........
Imperia! Jewelry Compa, ny ............
Imperial l~:nife ’Co., ~nc ...........
: ...
~m~)eria! Woolen l~[i]ls ................
Independent. Nai! ~b Packing ,Co .........
Industrial Dryer" C’orp ................
Initial Gra~kte Co .....................
Int’erna~iom~! Paper :Box ~’ra.chine Co .....
Intersia~e Buses ’Corp .................
Interstate Platin~ Co .................
!nt’orstate Transit. Coro ................
Irving Shoe .Company, John ............

153
72
72
291
294
254
122

J
Jarvi~, Andrew ......................
Johnson Company. Andrew T ..........
John,~on Park,~r ~V~q~h Corp ...........
Johnso*l. Daniel A ...................
Johnson & G~s~afson .................
Johnson, O. A .......................
5ohnsoa Supply Company ............
¯ Tones Petroleum Produc~s, Inc., ~ar!ow E..
Jorda, n’~ ............................
Jordan, William T ...................
Joseph Sew]n~ h,~acMne C’o.,
!galer Carney Liflfer & Co .............
Kay ,Cleansing Co ....................
I<el]y :Bros., Ine .......................
~<ennard Agency, Inc .................
!<ennedy & Co., Ine ..................
:r<eith Paper Company ...............
Kilingt.on National :Bank ..............
I<ingsbury l~{achine Tool Corp ...........
Kink~de & ,Company ................
Kinsman
I(oehler I~Ifg. ~Company ...............
I:ramer Iron Works ..................

296

204
76
162
112
237
326
106
2~2
1~0
166

172
295
!06
9~
170
2~_0
115
102
166
!74
250

Laeey Z,Iamtfacturing Company ........ 234
102
Laconia Shoe Company ................
154
Lalime & Partridge, Ine ..............
289
Lamb, Art.hut A .....................
300
Lambert, L .........................
Lamson & Goodnow :lK_fg. Co ........... 222
100
Landers & Griffin, Ine .................
126
Lane Press, £nc ......................
La R.esista ’Corseg Company ............ 232
356
Lebon Shoe Company ................
Laughlin ,Company, Thomas ........... 328
Lawton Wing ,Company ............... 312
Leavitt Shir~ ~Ifg. Company ............ 270
Lechmere Constructio~ Co., Inc ......... 348
164:
Leen’s Electric hlotor Service ..........
293
LeSage, Peter A .....................
Liggett, Company, Harry B ............ !4:4:
232
Lindquist, Hardware Company .........
198
Lloyd’s Steak House .................
230
Locke Steel ’Chain Co ..................
28~
Lodge Company, Jolm T ...............
Long ~’Iotor Sales Co., !~. H ............ 259
Loring Short & Harman ..............
107
124
Lotus Restaurant ....................
289
Lovell Bus Company .................
282
Lovell Company, Harry J ..............
Lumber Z[utua! Fire Insurance Co ....... 154:
182
Lung & Company, Q. W ...............
Lyman Con! Company, Elias ............ 130
230
Lynge’s, Ine ........................
288
Lynn Products Company ..............
M~
h{cCa.rthy Company, ;hlsti~ A ..........
h{cElwain Cornpa.ny, J. :~ ..............
5IeIntire Brass "Works, ~. N ...........
~teKenzie Packing ’Co.. John ..........
~{eLachla.~ Company, H. ~’[ ............
~eLauthlin *Company, George T .........

160
8~
146
120
62
187

M
206
~IacDona.ld & Shea, Inc ...............
~{aeDoughal, William G ...............
?,tack g_rotor Truck Company ...........
82
172
5faeomber, Inc., Frank Gait ...........
hlalden Aut,o Top Company ............ 356
370
hlalaguti Bros .......................
320
~:[allory Hat,s ........................
hIanufacturing & Tool Corp ............. 126
114:
hlarble Savings Bank ................
296
h[arehs The Tailor ...................
gIario’s Restuarant ...................
134
184
~Ia, rdi Gras, Ine .....................
336
~[ari & Sons Flooring Company ........
90
~[argesou’s .........................
!52
5{assachusetts C’anning Corp ...........
h{ass. Fire Equipment~ Corp ............
5’Iass. ~"ire )~arine Insurance Co ........ 162
148
5fuss. Oi! I:[eating" Associat,ion ..........
73
5Iass. Protective Association, I~_c .......
116
h’[at,co Products. Inc ..................
~’[axim Z{otov Company ...............cover
90
h{aybury Shoe Company ..............
198
h{~yflower Doughnut Shop ............
352
5Iicallef ~Company. zk .................
308
5.[echanics Savings :Bank ..............
~Ied~ved Footwear Compay ............
5~eise! Press 5~fg. Company ............ 184
72
5,[erchants ,Cold ’Storge & Warehouse ....
160
~[evchants Co-ooerative :Bank ..........
5[ereury Oil Co}~pa.ny ................. 248
5ierriam-Company, C~. & C ............. 216
5[errimack Co-operative :Bank .......... 304
~’~errimaek 5Iutual Fire Insurance .Co .... 350
274
~etal Fabricators Corp ...............
78
~:riddlese~ N:utual Fire Insurance ’Co .....
290
:~.[id~eg Auto Races ..................
5~ike]k Nork Equi0ment C’o ............ 291
365
h{idwestern ~anufacturin~ Co ..........
~Iillhury Sa.vinzs :Bank ............... 214
294
5Iilford Daily News ..................
281
~,’riller, Inc.,-Clifford ~" ................
Miller-X=~erm an. ~[ne ................... 98
hIiller Oil ,Company ..................
272
363
hli!ler, t=[. ’C ........................
94
~[iller Weiss Lawrence, !ne ............
200
5,~iller Woo] Waste Company ...........
64
~{ine Safe~,y Appliance Comoany .......
3.2
~;rinnea.polis I-Yoneywe]l Regulator Co .....
3¢[itehe]l, Driseo]], Pearce, Ine .......... 158
5[abbetta & Sons, George ...............
278
N:odern Printin~ .Co ..................
222
I~-~o~gague !~od & Reed Compa_n_y ........
hIorse Body ,~If~. Company ............. 268
~_rorse, Smith. & h[orse, Inc ........... 268
96
hfor]ey ~C’ompany ....................
74
~Iorrow Company, Inc., .Frank .........

l~Iotor Oil Company ..................
~oult.on Ladder B~anufaeturing 0o ......
Mule Battery ]~anufacturing Co .........
M~rphy, Inc .........................
h~ustante, Berm~n, Steinberg Co ........
~utu~! Bedding & Upholstering ,~o ......

804
150
70
232

N
Narragansett ~otel ...................
Narragansett R, acing _&ssociatio~x .......
Hash North Adams .Company, Inc .......
N~shu~ ~1~]ling Corp .................
N~fion~l Electric Produc~s Corp .........
National ,Fire Group .................
N~t~ona! Library Bindery 0o ..........
N~tional ~iber~y Insurance Co .........
N~ional h~ahMwe ~ank ..............
National Silver ~o ...................
N~aral Sugars, Inc ..................
Niedners Sons, ~Oharles ...............
Neill & Co., E. ~ ....................
New Bedford Hotel ..................
New England Bobbin & Shu~le ,Go ......
New England Erecting Co ............
~exv ~nglan4 Power ~Company .........
New England Provision Co ...........
New England Screw Co ...............
New England Transformer Co .........
~ew Hampshire ~h’e Insurance Oom~an~ .
New ~ampshire ,Z~ic~ & h~inin~ Company.
New ~ampshire 2rovision ’Co .........
New London County ~f~ta~! ~ir6 Ins. ,Co.
New York Sandwich Shop .............
New Yorker .........................
Newick & Wood, Inc .................
Neaman Emdler, Inc ..................
Niagara Fire Insurance Company ......
Nichols, L. 0 ........................
Nilson ~Iachine ’Co., A. ~ .............
Norfolk & Dedham 5iu~ual ~r6 Ins. Co.
Norwalk Co., Inc .....................
Noyes Bnick Co .....................

~65
~02
268
54
342
102
350
80
102
!00
51
198
201
86
318
142
278
2~6
274
25
3i2

O
0akes Electric Company ..............
OBrion l~ussell & ~Co ..................
O’Connor, George A ..................
Octo’s Furniture Z[art ................
O’Dams Dye I-Iouse ..................
0’Hara Bros. ’Co., Inc ................
O’Neill h’Iotors, Inc ...................
Orange National Bank ................
Orange Savings Bank ................
0rien-t Insurance 0o ..................
Oriental R.ug Shop ..................
0’Shea Leather Co., ’T. J ..............
Oxford ~fi!ls, Inc ....................

220
146
!80
220
295
180
259
224
224
242
1.30
358
210

365
60
218
90
848
246
216
168
292
295
126
356

Paige &Cornpany, John C .............
Paige IKimball Agency ................
Pal Blade ,Uompany ..................
Painter l~ussell Company ..............
Palmer Spring Company ..............
Pa0ish, Inc., A ......................
Park ,Central I-Iotel ..................
Parker IKouse .......................
Patch ~reg’ner ~Company, Inc ...........
Pa~ten’s I~estanrant ..................
Patterson Wylde & Windeler ...........
Pawsner Auto :~’~etal Works ............
Peek, Franklin B ....................
Peerless Press .......................
Pemqess Pressed 5Iet, al Corp ............
Pennsylvania 0il Company ............
Pennslyw~nia !~ire Insurance .Co ........
Penobscot I-Iot el .....................
Peoples ,Coal Company ................
Peoples Savings Bank ................
Peoples Trust Company
Perry’s Sons ,C’ompany, Lewis ~ .........
Pequonnoek ~oundwy, Ine .............
Petroleum Heat & Power Co., Boston ....
Petroleum I-Ieat & Power ,0o., Stamford,
Corm .............................
Phelps & .Company, Inc., 5ames T .......
Phillips Bros ........................
Pier Z[achine ,Company ...............
Pieroni’s Sea Grills ..................
Pirie EsCa~.e, J. K ....................
Pioneer ~isheries TransportaMon 0o .....

284
290
220
300
74
320
260
146
124
176
172
241
96
360
270
152
158
108
124
308
328
182
2~4
156

Plastic ~$anufaci.urers ................
I)leasant Street Garage ...............
~lotkin Lnmber Supply ’~o .............
_~lymouth Cordage ~C’ompany ...........

256
262
254
293

24
142
346
182
:186
326
293

Plymouth l~ubber Co ..................
Porter Screen .Company ...............
Post Publishing Company .............
Portsmouth Ice & ~Coal Company ........
Portland .Cycle Company, Inc ...........
Potter Drug & Chemical Oorp ..........
Potter Johnson h~achine ,C’o ............
Providence Buick Company ...........
Providence ]~Iutual Fire Insurance Co...
Providence Washington Insurance Co ....
Public Service Company ..............
Public Service Paper Co ..............
Public Food 5[arkets, Inc ..............
Purcell’s Restaurang .................
Puritan ,Cleaners & Dyers ..............

132
230
96
186
304
16
" 70
¯ 58
60.
84
132
287198
316

Quaker Rubber Corp .................
Quality 01caners & Dyers ..............
Quinzani Bros., Inc ..................
Quincy 5{utua! Fire Insurance Co .......
Quirk 0il Company ..................

42
361
188
78
2!2

R.acMiffe Bros. 0’o ....................
~affer~,y & Co., John C ................
l~anaudo & Sons .....................
Rand N Company. L. W. ..............
l~eady Tool Company .................
l~eece Corp ..........................
F~egan Timothy ......................
l~esnick ’Co., Inc., Ben. R ..............
Revere Racing Association .............
]~eynolds Roping ,Company ............
Rhode Island Textile Company .........
R, ichards ~ Jessup .Comoany ............
~itehie & Sons, Inc., E. S .............
River Bend 3-ssocb~tes, Inc ............
R’iverside Paper 0"ompany .............
R.obertson, David A ..................
Robertson Paper Box Co ...............
R, obinson Wood Turning Co ............
~ock of ,(yes ’Corp ...................
l~ockwood Sprinkler Company .........
Rohmer Wool Scouring Comp~ny .......
l~ondeau’s Bakery ...................
Rosati & Genoa, ~nc. ..................
Ross Jewelry ’Compan~ ...............
RoCa~T h’[achine .Co ...................
Roxbury Z~attress ,Corp ................
R~o.val Scott Fire Alarm ...............
l%ubino Bros., ~nc ....................
R, umford Press ......................
~ust Craft Publishers ................
l%yan 5Ianufacturin~ Co ...............
R.yan & Co., Inc., W. 0 ...............

256
322
180
194
236
~44
266
293
56
262
324
254
270
254
132
260
368
126
122
48
278
120
202
76
288
187
366
256
80
187
212
166

$
Sacks & Sons, Henry .................
Safety ~umigant Company ............
Safety Fund National Bank ...........
Sandsea, Inc ........................
Savage, Inc., Henry ~r. : ..............
Schick, Ine ..........................
Schwartz Delicatessen, Dave ..........
Scott ~ Sons, Inc., S. N ...............
Scottish Union & National Insurance Co.
Seully Signal Company ...............
Sealand Corp ........................
Sears F~oebuek & ,Co., Bangor, 5£aine ...
Sears Robeuck & Co., Burlington, Yr. ..
Sears Roebuck & .C’o.. New Haven, Conn.
Senn Products Company ..............
~Serv-wel] Burner Corp ................
Shangri La Restaurant ................
Shannon Company, Inc ...............
Sharaf’s ............................
Sha~v, C, har]es I~ .....................
Shelburne ~alls Garage ...............
Sheridan & ~itzgerald, Inc ............
Shiretown ]~otors ....................
Sherman Paper Products Corp ..........
Shopper’s Garage ....................
Shoreman 0retail Oo ..................
Sibulken ’Shoe ~Company ...............
Signet Club Plan ....................
Silent (~low 0il Burner ...............
Silver Lake ,Chevrolet ,Co., Inc ..........
Silvia, ;It.. ~rank l~f ..................
Simplex Time l~ecorder ~o .............
Simplex Wire & Gable C’o ..............
,Simpson N ,Company, James ...........
,Sise 0ompany, John ..................
Sisson DruN C, ompany ................
Slattery ~Oompany, E. T ...............
Smith & ;Oompany, D. B ...............
Smith, ~r., Inc., Charles P ..............
Smith Lumber Company, Inc ...........

338
15g
292
74
281
50
196
214
248
348
228
108
116
250
212
252
356
166
71
206
178
370
264
306
104
84
342
242
264
296
104
150
168
86
248
284
14
118
124

AI)VI!RTI$11$
Snfitk & Wesso~ .....................
Sobof! & ~lickso~ Upholstery Co ........
Sont, hwori;h ~k~sc.hine Co ...............
Somevsworth Textile Co., ~nc ...........
Soo ~ee Wet Wash ~aund~’y ...........
Soren Tool 3{anttfactu:ing Co ..........
Sot, tR 3’~arke~ £t~eh .................

20g
192
106
98
346
230
20Z

Southbsidge Finishing Co ..............
Southern Xouse ~o{~el ................
Southern }Xass. 0i! Coup ...............
Spalding & ~ros., A. @ ................
Spnuldigg Fibre ~o ...................
Specially Convergers, X~c ...............
Specia! .Comforg ,Shoes ................
Sponge R¢~bber Products Co ............
8pringfie!4 ~i~e & ~griae Insurance Co...
Sqtfirt’eI Brand 2rodueIs ..............
Standard 5~,chi~ery Company .........

203
360
295
202
92
363
354
250
202
346
250

S{a.mfor4 AIvocato ...................
Star ~urkeIs ........................
SIar ~esIuarani .....................

251
270
230

SIarrefI Oompany~ L. S ................
S~at;e Cafeteria ......................
SI~te Ohemicu! Company ...........~..
grate 3{u~ua! !nsuvanee .OCtal)any .......
Stu~imt, ~V. ~. g. ~ ...................
S{e%so~ Company, 5L D ...............
S{eve’s ges~aur~n~ ...................
S~eve~’s ~ire ~quipme~ ..............
S~evens 2a.per ~fi!Is ..................
S~evens Walden, Inc ..................

224
!7~
187
1!1
108
266
96
372
256
208

S}oI) ~fre ...........................
Stop & Shop
S~owell, Sam ........................
StrM.~o~ ~n .........................
Sgudley ~ox & ~uml)er Com0any .......
Suffolk Downs ......................
SnIIivan Company, ~. (4 ...............
Sun Oil Oompt.ny ....................
Superior
Con_
’ 1 Oompa~y
’
...............
Superior ~gt~ress Company ...........
8u0mq.or P!a~ing Company ............
Swg~, James ........................
Symphony Xal!

30
~20
360
90
28
82
162
824
284
367

T
Taece~ta., Wi~ce=b ....................
Taurasi Company ....................
T~ylor Compa.ny, Ear! W ..............
Terrace ~ub}es ~[o{el .................
Thayer, Y~c .........................
Thor Roofing .Company ...............
Threadwel! Tap & Die .Company ........
Tire Engineering Company ............
Topsy’s Chicken C’oop ................
Torring~on Company ..................

88
153
74
354
216
340
308
220
176
220

True, Xne.. A. R.. ....................
Ttdutlar Rivet & S~ud Company ........
Twin ,Sta~e Yr~i~ Corp ................
Tyer R.abber Company ................

304
361
116
840

IT. S. 1-~ing Traveler Oompany ..........
lYncas .~anufaeturing Company ........
Underwood Company, Wil!:am .........
TTn~on Le~dezs Pu?~lish~n£ Company ....
Union 5{grke~ }~ational ~ank ..........
Tiglon Ziatugl Fire Insarance C’omDany.,
U~ite4 OhemicM Uomp~y .....
~ ......
U~i%40brk Companies ...............
Uni}ed Laundry Company .............
Tlnited .~’[uiual Fire Insurance Company ..
I.Tni~ed ~af~ern & ~fode! Company .......
i[ni~ed Too1 & Die. Ine ....
~ ...........
UnivevsM
Uxbrldge Savings Bank ...............

324
59
268
332
66
124
184
192
140
234
252
214

V
Vanil~y SporIwear .....................
Vanta Company
Varick Company, John :B ..............
5ranghan Streei; Garage ...............
~/eeder 1%’oot., Inc .....................
VermonI Confeci.ioner~ Corn_party .......
Vermont ~oundries,

346
82
100
246
~28

Vermon~ Furniture Company ..........
Vermont. ~ardware Company ..........
~rermon~ Z~utual Fire Insa~ance Oompo, ny
~ermo~ S~ruetur~l S{eet
~riking Rest~uran~ ...................
Vitri~e4 Whee! Company ..............
Vineyard Soun~ ~oase ...............
Vo!~a ~ome Anto S~oply ..............
W
W:B Z W B Z A- ...................
Waldo Bros .........................
Walker Top Company ................
Walso Sons, [~. J ....................
Waltham 5iachine O’orapa~y ...........
Wa!~ham Publishing Company .........
Waltham Watch ’Company .............
Wal{on’s ~unch .....................
Ward ~ros. Company ................
Ware Coupling & Nipple Company ......
W~re Fottndry ,Company ..............
Ware ~a~ ,0ompauy ..................
Ware Shoe Company .................
Ware Woolen Company ...............
Warren (3orp., ~eorge E ...............
Wavreuton Woolen 0bmpany ...........
Waterbttry ’Uomp~ies, ~¢ ............
WMerman & 8o~s, 5. S ...............
Watertown Clothing Company .........
WMerfow~x Co*operutlve ~aak .........
%r~ter~ow~ S~ngs Bank .............
W~llesIey ~iI!8 5[arke~ ................
Wentworfl~ Ho~e! ....................

i28
132
118
201
206
293
370
.36
162
200
308
276
344
42
282
296
291
291
212
210
291
138
366
~50
270
336
336
260

~reston Comoany, O. Z{ ...............
206
Westerbeke ~ishing Gea~ Compao_y ......
180
WesI En4 OhevroleI Oomoa~y .........
27t
WesI ~ainI ~ Varnish 0’ompa~ ....... 350
WesIIel/ ’Uo-operaIive B~nk ...........
!04
~VesIfield 8avi~gs ~ank ...............
!04
Westinghouse Elech-ic Snoply Oomoany
140
Weshni~sIer i{o{ors ..................
70
Whitukec Fielding Company ............
68
50
Whi?e Towec RestauvanI ..............
289
WbiIe’s. Bernie .....................
WhiIemore Taxi .....................
262
~qfiting Conmany, E.
34~
Whitfemove Bros. Coro ...............
Wiga.in Terminal ....................
188
Wi~leswov¢h ~[achlnery ~omoany ......
34~
WilIiam~ L~eqnec Oompany, 0. S .......
76
Williums{own Naiio~a} B~nk ..........
292
WilliumsIown Savings ~a~k ............
292
96
Winebaum ~ew~ .....................
Winslow Chip
Woburn Five 0e~ts 8a~gs Iu~ ......
340
Woods Oomonny, O ...................
260
Worcester Z-Iu~ua! Fire Insurance Company 208
Worcester. {he., T~omas ..............
Woronoeo Savvings gu~k .............
~04
Worumbo Z[u=uIaeiuri~g Co ........... 107
WrighI ~ g[orrissey OomI~y ..........
132
Wuskanut Worsie/ ...................
361
W~sthau~ ..........................
346
Y
Yankee Xetwork .....................
Yon~-Bros. 5~attress Company ........
Young ;Toy ,0ompany .................

40
324
20:t .

Z
Zweil Company, Zfartin .~ .............

244
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CI:IIEFS

PROGRAM
MONDAY, JUNE 21
Registration - o - A1! Day
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, !0:00 AoMo
OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE BY: President, ’Chief Arttmr IV. Spring, Hote!
Ba!lroom
~NVOCATION BY REV. Michael F. Collins, Chaplain, New England Association
of Fire Chiefs
Y~DDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Mayor Cecil M. Neal, Portsmouth, N. H.
Edward C. Peterson, City Manager, Portsmouth, N. H.
Chief ~Oscar B. Berquist, Berlin, N. H., Pres. _New Hampshire Fire Chief’s
Club
Chiejc George T. Cogan, Portsmouth, N. H.
~ESPONSE TO ADDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Chief Albert ~¢V. Kflnbal!, Hingham, Mass.
MEMORIAL EXERCISES

Selection by the Chapel Quartette
Roll-Call of Deceased Members
Taps
Selection by Quartette
MEMORIAL ADDRESS:

’Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons, Pastor, Plymouth Congregational Church,
Belmont, Mass.
Selection by Quartette

BENEDICTION :

Key. John P. Fitzsim_mons

TUESDA~f AFTERNOON 2:00 PoMo
Address:Chief John E. Holden, _Newington, N. H., ~F.orest Fire Conditions
as I Saw Them in Maine and New Hampshire."
Address: Chief Ralph C. Seavey, Rochester, N. H., °~Emergency Fire Conditions at Rochester, N. H."
Address: Raymond J. Kenney, Massachusetts State Forester, "Forest Fire
Conditions in Massachusetts During the October Emergency and Its
Solution."
Address:Chief Oliver T. Sanborn, Portland, Maine, "My Experience at the
Maine Fires,"--With Pictures.

Register for Exhibitors’ Prizes

NEW ENGLAND ASSOC!A.TION OF F!EE CHIEFS

Address: Chief Henry E. Fortier, Manville, R. I., "Fire Fighting in Rural
Districts."
Address: Walter H. Phoenix, ’C.onsulting Engineer, Concord, No H., "The
Relation of Thermal Insulating Materials to Fire Safety."

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 10:00 A.M.
Address:Chief Alfred H. Koltonski, Rutland, Vermont, "Firemer~’s Training
in Small Communities."
Address: Chief Paul P. Heinz, New Haven, .Conn., "Surface Active Agents-Wet Water and Its Advantages."
Address: Chief Henry C. Thomas, Hartford, Conn., "Your Problems Are
My Problems."
Address: Ralph F. Anderson, Stoneham, Mass., "Radio and Its Advantages
to Fire Departments."
Address: Fred B. Philbrick, President, The Oamewell ’Company, °~Vocalarm
Communications for Fire Depal~cments."

Visit Exhibits - - - Leave An Order

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 2:00
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Conducted by Fred Shepperd, Chairman, Editor, "Fire Engineering"
SUGGESTED TOPICS
Mutual Aid for Small Communities
Standardization of 11~’’ Threads, Booster Line Threads and Threads for
Forestry Work
Labor ’Conditions and Shorter Hours as It Affects Fire Departments.
Conference Selected Topics

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 3:30
Drawing of Exhibitors’ Prizes at the Exhibition Hall
Demonstrations by the Exhibitors

WEDNESDAY EVENING 6:30 P.M.
ANNUAL BANQUET
Toastmaster--Selden R. A!len, Former Chief, Brookline, Mass.

Thanl~s To Our Exhibitors

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

The We!~are and Security
of Our Community alad Yours
Depe~ad i~_ a Large Measure
~por~ t!~e
Activity and Faithfulness of
our Fire Departments
O~ar Best Wishes to the
New England Association of
Fire Chiefs

DRAPER CORPORATION
M, ASSACHUSETTS

HOPEDALE
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OF THE

June 22o2~o24~ 1948
THE WENTWORTH, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

PLACES AND DATES OF PAST
CONVENTIONS
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No.

4

No. 5
No. 6
No.

7

No. 8
No.

9

No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
No. 15
No. 16
No. 17
No. 18
No. 19
No. 20
No. 21
No. 22
No. 23
No. 24
No. 25.
,No. 26

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
PRES. CHIEF JOHN P. DOYLE, Wellesley, Mass.
BOSTON, Mass., June 24-25-26, 1924
PRES. JOHN C. MORAN, Hartford, Conn.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 23-24-25, 1925
PRES. PATRICK J. HURLEY, Holyoke, Mass.
MANCHESTER, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1926
PRES. DANIEL E. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Conn.
PORTLAND, Maine, June 21-22-23, 1927
PRES. CHARLES H. FRENCH, .Manchester, N. H.
BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1928
PRES. WILLIAM C. SHEPARD, Pittsfield, Mass.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25-26-27, 1929
PRES. OLIVER T. SANBORN, Portland, Maine
RUTLAND, Vermont, June 24-25-26-27, 1930
PRES. LAWRENCE E. REIF, New Haven, Conn.
BOSTON, Mass., June 23-24-25-26, 1931
PRES. SELDEN R. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.
NEWPORT, R. I., June 21-22-23-24, 1932
PRES. JOSEPH LAWTON, Newport, R. I.
LEWISTON, Maine, June 20-21-22, 1933
PRES. ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, Rutland, Vt.
BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1934
PRES. DANIEL B. TIERNEY, Arlington, Mass.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-26-27, 1935
PRES. JOHN S. PACHL, New Haven, Conn.
HARTFORD, Conn., June 23-24-25, 1936
PRES. DAVID H. DECouRcY, Winchester, Mass.
THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1937
PRES. CARL D. STOCKWELL, Burlington, Vt.
BURLINGTON, Vt., June 21-22-23, 1938
PRES. JOSEPH W. RANDLETTE, Richmond, Me.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 20-21-22, 1939
PRES. THOMAS F. BURNS, Bridgeport, Conn.
THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 25-26-27, 1940
PRES. SAMUEL J. POPE, Boston, Mass.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18-23, 1941
PRES. THOMAS H. COTTER, Providence, R. I.
Cancelled because of the War
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass
RUTLAND, Vt., War Confer.ence, June 22, 23, 24, 1943
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mas.s.
THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 27, 28-29, 1944
PRES. M. W. LAWTON, Middletown, Conn.
Cancell.ed because of the War.
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine.
THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27, 194~
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine.
THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 24-2.5-26-1947
PRES. FRANK J. CALLAHAN, Central Falls, R. I.
THE W.ENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22~23-.24, 1948
PRES. ARTHUR W. SPRING, Laconi.a, N. H.
12
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION
OF FIRE CHIEFS
OFFICERS FOR !94.8-1949
PRESIDENT
CHIEF WILLIAM Ho HILL, BELMONT, MASS°
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
CHIEF STUART M0 POTTER, GrmEN’~ICH, CONN.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDEN~I
CHIEF WILLIAM Ho CLIFFORD,
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE

SECRETARY-TREASURER
JOHN Wo O’HEARN, WATERTOWN, MASS°
22 MT, A~J~a~JRN STREET

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STATE VICE-PRESIDENTS
CHIEF OLIVER T. SANBORN, PORTLAND, MAINE
CHIEF ANTHONY Jo MOLLOY, NASHTJA, No Ho
CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, RUTLAND, VTo
CHIEF THOMAS H. SLAMAN, WELLESLEY, MASS.
CHIEF A. J. COTE, WOONSOC~ET, Ro Io
CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, B~’,ISTOL, CONN.
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
CHIEF WILLIAM J. DOOLING,
Hood RUBBER COMPANY
A DIVISION OF Bo F. GOODRICH CO., WATERTOWN, MASS.

PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
ANDREW P. PALMER, WOONSOC~ET, RI-~OD~ ISLAND
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
CHARLES W. MADDEN, A~DE TO CHm~, B~oo~LINE, MASS.
CHAPLAINS
REV. MICHAEL F. COLLINS
REV. JOHN P. FITZSIMMONS, PASTOR
]gLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURC!{
BELMONT~ MAss.

!3

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CH1EFS

Now is the time to check over your
supply of these "one man fire departments" and see how many you need
to be fully equipped. Hundreds of
professional fire fighters can’t be
wrong when they say no other piece
of fire fighting apparatus gives them
so much service as INDIAN FIRE
PUMPS.
,Clear water does the job. Properly formu
lated wetting agents may be effectively
used in INDIAN FIRE PUMPS, including
~alvanized steel tanks now coated
on the inside with asphaltic base
paint. Bi~, rust-proof 5 gal. tank
carriers on the shoulders or by
carrying handle. Pump
throws
powerful 30 to 50 ft.
pressure
stream or nozzle adjusts to fine or
coarse spray.
INo. 90G Indium Fire Pump complete with 5-gallon galvanized
tank.
No. 90B Indian Fire Pump complete with 5-gallon ~olid-brass
tank.
;No. 90BC Indian Fire Pump complete with 5-gallon brass tank.
(This job, tank, pump and nozzle
and all is chrome-plated throughout,)
Send for cata.~og and copies

of fire dept. testimonials.

D. B. SMITH & CO.
450 MAIN ST., UTICA, N. Y.
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26tla ANNUAL REPORT
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF
FIRE CHIEFS
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1948
The 26th Annua! Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
convened at The Wentworth, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on June 22, 1948, at tenlive o’c!ock, President Arthur W. Spring, presiding.
PRZSI~)eNT SPRnVa:. Ladies and gentlemen of tee New England Fire Chiefs’
Association, I will now declare the 26th Annua! Conference duly opened. Our Chaplain Reverend Father Collins will ~_ow give the divine blessing.
R~WR~.~-¢D FR. CO~.L~NS: O God! .our heavenly father, today ir~ prayerful spirit
we ask for Your aid and Your t~elp. We ask Your blessing as the first act of our
annual conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs. Each year the
problems of life and our own particular problems in the field of fire chiefs seem to
grow increasingly greater. Thus, we ask You to lighten our burdens. During the
days of this conference we ask You in a special way to make us studious, to make us
zealous and eager to learn. We ask You to give us the grace to put aside personalities,
petty jealousies and personal gain and to all join together for the one common purpose
of t~elping ourselves to aid those w!~om we serve. We ask .these blessings in Thy
name, O Lord, and in the name of Tlay Divine ,Son, Jesus :Christ our Lord. Amen.
PgESIDENT SPRING: lit gives me pleasure at this time to introduce our honored
Mayor, Ceci! M. Neal, of Portsmouth. (Applause.)

MAYOR N~.aL: Mr. President, members of the Association and guests, I am
exceedingly happy to extend to you the greetings of :both Portsmouth and Newcastle.
As I sat here I have been wondering about one !ire chief here--I will re!! you who he
is in a minute--with al! these beautiful ladies. ,He had an experience in one place;
they started kissing his bald head with plenty of lipstick. He had another experience
which I *:bought was too good to !~ieep. He got Chief Holden out of bed in New
York City--I think at the International Fire Chief’s Conference--at about quarter of
twelve and asked if he wouldn’t take him down and show him the sigh,ts of New York.
That gentlemen--many of you know him is the calm, sedate and dignified gentleman, our own life chief, Chief Cogan. (Laughter.)
~ sincerely hope that your conference far exceeds your most fond expectations and
we would certainly be glad to have you come back soon. Thank you. (Applause.)
PR~S~D~.NT SPan>re: Thank you, your honor. We are now calling on Edward
C. Peterson, City Manager of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
MR. P~.T~RSON: President Spring and members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, I deem it an honor to be selected as one to participate in this pro17
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Greetings to New Engl.ancl Fire Chie~:s I.

70 YEARS OF
FIRE FIGHTING "KNOW HOW"
¯ . . at your service
BWH designed the first circular loom for manufacturing fire hose in 18"~8. Today, the BWH plant i~s
the largest in the world devoted exclusively to making industrial rubber goods.
Because of our continuous research and progressive
designing, fire chiefs everywhere recognize BWH
Fire Hose and Chemical Hose as the last word in
dependable fire fighting equipment.
BWH is right on your doorstep . . . conveniently
located to serve every city and town in New England. When you need hose that is extra flexible,
easy to handle, rugged and long-lasting, consult your
nearest BWH agent or write us direct. A representative will call immediately.
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gram in extending the greetings of the ,City to the Association members. I think it
dates way back to the time when we first started becoming interested in fire departments and from_ that time there seems to have been a close association, not only amongst
the men, the chiefs, but anybody who has to do with fire fighting work. I think there
is a spirit expressed in a fire department that is expressed in no other municipal de..
partment in which I have ever become associated.
I wish to call attention to the members while they are in this area, that this
section dates way back to the Colonial times and there is a great deal of historica!
interest which, if you have the time, you should certainly go and see, for instance;
the historical houses in the City, across the river, ~he Navy Yard. For .those of you
who do not come from New Hampshire or around here, there are plenty of trips up
¯ north you could take from here. I think you would find the section has a great deal
of interest.
I realize you have a !ong program and a very interesting one, so that I wish to
say, I deem it a signal honor to assist in this program and welcome you to the City of
Portsmouth. Thank you. (Applause.)
~PRESIDENT SPRING: Thank you. At this time it gives me great pleasure to
introduce Chief Oscar B. Berquist, Chief of the Berlin, New Hampshire Fire Department.

CHIEF BERQUIST: Mr. President, your Honor, Reverend Father, members of
°the New England Association of Fire Chiefs and invited guests, it is a great honor
for me to be up here and a pleasure to welcome you to the State of New Hampshire
and one of our beauty spots. I hope you all have a pleasant stay and the weather is
pleasant and everything is in our favor.
I would like at this time to instruct you that on the 4th and Yth of September at
Durham, New Hampshire, the New Hampshire State Fire Chiefs~ .Club is holding a
~re college .and a!l those interested in fire training are invited to attend. I hope your
stay with us is pleasant and I thank you one and all. (Applause)
PRESIDENT SPRING: It gives me pleasure at this time to introduce Chief George
T. Cogan of Portsmouth. (Applause)
CHIEF ’COGAN: Friends, your Honor the Mayor, fellow Firemen, I have the
honor .of representing the town of Newcastle because they wrote me a letter saying
they would make me chief of Newcastle for one day, and so ’I guess it is today. Last
year I ~at at the table with the President and his wife of the International Association,
and she told me she wished the Internationa! Association could have their conference
down here at The Wentworth. It is too bad it is so big they couldn’t have it here and
a!l be together. At the last two, some ~vere in one hote! and some in another. 1[ don’t
think there is a prettier spoi in New England and I don’t think anybody could entertain you any better than Mr. Smith and his family. Young Jim is over me because he
is chief of The Wentworth Fire Department and I have to take orders from him.
It is a great pleasure to have you come here and I hope you will still come°
Whereveryou .go, you are going to get it warm and if you come down here you will
get it .cool all the time. Everybody asks me, °"When are the firemen coming?" I hope
yeu will come all the time and I thank you for being here with us. (Applause)
PRESmENT SPRUNG: It now gives me pieasure to introduce Chief Albert Wo
Kimba!! of Hingham, Massachusetts. (Applause)
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CHIEF KIMBALL: Your Honor, Mayor Neal, City Manager Peterson, Reverend
Clergy, Chiefs Berquist and Cogan, and representat.ives of New Hampshire and the
City of t-ortsmoutho I1: is, indeed, a great privilege for me to respond to these addresses
of welcome, on behalf of the members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
assembled at our 26th Annual Conference.
Once again we are assembled in conference, at this beauty spot of New Hampshire,
where, for the past two years, we have enjoyed the fine ’hospitality which was extended
to us on these occasions by the people of Portsmouth and Major Smith and his fine
staff.
I am sure that we all have but one .thought iI~ mind today, and that is to bring
back to our cities and towns the knowledge that we wil! receive from the very fine
speakers on our program. We are all aware of the troubled times in the world about
us, and we of the Fire Service must be ready and able to .cope with any situation
which may arise.
Each year finds more improved techniques in the art of Fire Fighting, and new
and different designs in equipment and in apparatus, the knowledge of which we gain
by attending Conferences ’such as this one which is being he!d here at Portsmouth.
It is up to each member of this Association to do his part, however great or
small, so that we of the Fire Service may always remain at the high standards which
we have endeavored to attain and to maintain.
On behalf of our Association, may I extend to the people of New Hampshire,
and more especially to the citizens of Portsmouth, our warmest thanks for the hospi~
tality and kindness shown to us, and may I assure them al! that the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs will always be a great organization and one worthy of
their praise[ (Applause)
PRESIDENT SPRING: I will now cal! on our Secretary, John W. O’Hearn, to
take over the Memorial Services.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Presiden.t Spring, ladies and gentlemen and friends o,a
the pla:tform, I have only a few announcements and since Arthur suggested I conduct
the Memorial Services, .it,is needless to say you all know what to expect, but once in
awhile somebody, enjoying the quartette, claps. We don’t need any applause and for
a few moments wil! you refrain from smoking.
The Town of Newcastle was mentioned and you folks who knew like myself,
that the Governors of the forty,eight States--or many of them,--al! the publicity
which came out of this hote! was from Newcastle. We tried to straighten it out to
see if it belonged at Portsmouth or Newcastle. In nay report I have a very line letter
from Mr."~ Marvin and it was copied into the report. He said-the glory belonged to
Portsmouth and the Chief was putting out the fires, and as long as he did that, that
was the only thing he could do for them°
Since then there is a new set-up and now there is an organization with Haven
NV. Johnson as Fire Chief, Harry Campbell, Fire Warden and William H. Pressley,
Fire Warden. We tried through our publicity man, Mr. Palmer, and myself, to get
Mr. Johnson here. For twenty-four hours we have been unable to get in touch with
him because, first of all, we want to get $3.00 for membership, and we wanted to
introduce the newly-organized Department or Board of Engineers to our members.
That explains why Newcastle hasn’t got the publicity which probably was due it.
Many of you received a card in reference, to a clambake and clambake is the meal
for Thursday noon, which will probably be ghe last day most of you are here. We
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assume most of you will stay for the ,bake. Those that stay and are registered at the
"hotel, there is no charge. Those who are not at the hotel are welcome to go to the
clambake and the cost is $3.50. We want names for the management of those who
will probably attend so he wonk over!oad, and on the other hand, have enough.
Remember those cards and get them in, and if you have your wife, say one or two.
We want to get it into the management today. That is $3.50 for those not registered
here.
Wednesday night is the annual banquet. We assume everybody will attend the
banquet because you are paying for it. For those who are not registered, or care to
come, or have friends you want to take, the price of those tickets wil! be $’4. There
has been a suggestion made; there are many groups here that would like to sit together
in the dining room while you are here--not only at the banquet, but while you are
here. If you wil! tell the headwaiter, arrangements can be made so you will have a
fixed place in the dining room and you can have your whole family gathered together
while you are here.
Any question that members may have to be taken up as additional questions for
the round table discussion, kindly get them to myself or President Spring. We wil!
try to have them answered somehow.
Now there are two things of general importance and I think, Mr. President, they
should be taken up now. The Chairlady of the Ladies’ Committee wants to outline
the tentative program of that committee so the women wil! know just what is going
on, and after Mrs. Allen has her chance before the ’°mike", we wil! have a few remarks
from Chief Koltonski, Secretary-Treasurer of the New England Division of the Internationa! Association. The Chief will have something of interest to say. Now, Mr.
President, I ask that Mrs. Alien be given the privilege of addressing the gathering°
MP, s. S~LD~N R. ALL~v: This isn’t going to be a speech. I don’t know why
they made me come up here. I want to make one or two announcements. This afternoon at two-thirty--as a matter of fact it may be a lit.tle latter than two-thirty, we
would like to have you get there quite early--Mrs. Mildred Leavett is going to give
us a book review and that probably will not begin unti! three o’clock, but it would
be nice to have you there somewhat before that so as to get the crowd together. To
some, a book review may not particularly appeal, but those who heard her last year
wi!l agree i¢ was royal entertainment. Mrs. Leavett has a very interesting personality
and she gives that review in a way that is regl entertaimnent. If you want an afternoon of fun and hear someone who really can talk, come to hear Mrs. Leavett this
afternoon.
This evening at eight-thirty we are going ~o have a technicolor movie. The name
of it is "Trees and Homes." It is a special movie and I think you will find it quite
interesting and very entertaining.
On Wednesday morning (tomorrow morning) at ten-thirty, ~we plan to have a
bingo party. Those are always popular wit’h the ladies. We have many, many fine
priaes, so be sure to .come and bring the young folks and everybody--old and young-because it is such an easy game to play and so much fun.
Tomorrow afternoon at two-thirty we plan .to have a bridge and whist. Those
who don’t care for bridge may play whist. There again, we have many lovely priaes
donated.
As Chief O’Hearn told you, the: banquet is tomorrow night at six-thirty. I think
it would be a good idea if you would wear these badges at all times and also it wouldn’t
be a bad idea to put your names on both sides. It is doing you and your neighbor ~
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favor and it will avoid embarrassment because, certainly, you can’t be expected to
remember the names of everybody.
There is a free boat trip given to the ladies. Capt. Svveetzer who runs the boat
will pass out cards and the ladies will please sign them and that will serve as your
ticket of admission. If ~hey favor us with good sort of weather, probably everybody
will want to go on the boat trip and make one grand rush. After all, the boat doesn’t
hold many people and so~ne may have to be disappointed. If you take it philosophically
you wil! realize how lucky we are to be up here and have good weather and be among
friends and have a wonderful time. It is such a grand place of itself, that if the
weather is good we don’t need to stay inside. Thank you, and have a good time.
(Applause) The boat rides, I.want it understood, will be free to the ladies of the conference. It is the regular .boat ride which takes one hour and it wil! not cost you anything. He wi!l go whenever he has a party assembled at any time in the forenoon or
afternoon. Thank you. (Applause)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: NOW, Mr.

President, I would like to hear from Chief

Kohonski.
CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI: Gentlemen, and members, the International will
hold a meeting in this hall at eight o~clock and if anybody wants to pay his dues, I will
meet him outside and take money. It is a short meeting and is the annual meeting.

PRESIDENT SPRING: Owing to the absence of the Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons,
Pastor of the Plymouth Congregationa! C.hurch, Belmont, who is unable to be here
at this time, but will be here later, I will call .on our Chaplain Father Collins for the
Memorial Address.

We will have a selection by the Quartette.
(The Chapel Quartette rendered a selection.)
PRESIDENT SPRINO: We will now have the Roll-Call of Deceased Members.
SECRETARY O’t~EARN: Mr. President, members of the Association, following is
a list of those of our members who have passed away since the issuing of our last
Annua! report:
EMERSON L. WOODWAt’,D, Former Eng. and Dep. Chief, East Bridgewater, Mass.;
admitted Nov. !8, !939; died Mar. 2, 1947.
PETER STEINI(ELLNER, Former Chief, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; admitted June 23,
!933; died Nov. 9, 1947.
JOSEPH A. GAGNON, Asst. Chief, Topsh~m, Maine; admi,tted July !0, !947; died
Dec. 2, 1947.
DANIEL E. KNICKERBOCKER, Former Chief, Springdale, Connecticut; admitted
June 21, 1924; died Dec. 3, 1947.
IaVINO T. DOYLe, Former Chief, Brewer, Maine; admitted June 20, 1927; died
Dec. 8, 1947.
CHARLES ’~SANDY" CHAPMAN, Bea..chmont, Mass.; admitted June 30, 1930; died
Jan. 4, 1948.
GEORGE A. FINN, Capt. Fire Dept., Greenwich, Conn.; admitted Dec. 17, 1942;
died Feb. 8, 1948.
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WILLIAM C. MAHONEY0

Chief, Peabody, Mass.; admitted May 21, 1924; died

Feb. 10, 1948.
ED\VARD H. WHITTEMORE~ State Fire Marshal, Boston, Mass.; admitted Mar. 7,
1944; died Feb. 1~, 1948.
GEOl<OE E. LEwis° Chief, Newport, New Hampshire; admitted June 23, 1924;
died Feb. 20, 1948o
HUOH A. KEg_NAN, Fire Marsha!, New Haven, Conn.; admitted June 27, !944;
,died April 1, !948.
JOHN H. HANNAN, Former Fire Commissioner, Malden, Mass.; admitted July 27,
1939; died April 19, 1948.
C. A. BEAN, Chief, Newport, Vermont; admitted Mar. 18, 1942; died April 24,
1948.
~3ATCHELDER, FRED M., Boston, Mass.; admitted June 22, 1937; died May 1 ~, 1948.
ALLEN L. PALMER: Chief, Claremont, N. H.; admitted April 1, 1938; died May
2~, !948.

~V~LLIAM W. MOXHAM, Chief,

Lynnfield, Mass.; admitted Dec. 4, 1939; died

June 16, 1948.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. Presiden.t, as a tribute to these members who have
answered the last roll-ca!l since our 2~th conference, I submit the following Resolution
prepared :by our Chaplain, Reverend Father Collins whi& will be inserted in the
records of this meeting:
WHEREAS: Our Divine Lord, who alone has the power over life and death,
has, in His Infinite Wisdom, called from our midst during the past year members of
our organization, and . . .
"WHEREAS: These members, to the best of their ability, led lives according to
the dictates of their conscience, of loyalty to their families and loved ones and of
service to their communities and their inhabitants, and...
WHEREAS: We who remain to carry on their work and to fo!low in their
footsteps have had the honor of knowing them, associating with them and admiring
them...
BE IT RESOLVED: That we, the members of the New England Association
of Fire Chiefs, meeting here in annual conference, have suffered a severe loss in theii"
passing, as have the communities they served so well, and...
BE IT RESOLVED: That we extend to those near and dear to them our heart,
felt sympathy on their great loss, and . , o
BE IT RESOLVED: That their memory will never fade from our minds, ~heir
virtues will always serve as a glorious example to us and their deeds wi!l always inspire
g18.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may their Souls rest in peace.
Respectfully submitted,
’REV. MICHAEL F. COLLINS° Chaplain.
Taps: CORPORAL EARL SOMMERS, Portsmouth, Naval Prison.
Selection: The Chapel Quartette.
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MEMORIAL ADDRESS
REVEREND FATHER OOLLINS:
"Greater love than this, no man hath, that he
lay down his life for his friends.°’ These words of our divine Lord apply in great
measure to your chosen profession. What .every fire chief is called upon, if neces,
saw, is to lay down his life for his friends, and it is a great tribute to you members
this morning that yo.u take time from your active duties to honor those who have
answered their last alarm.
The genera! public wii! perhaps never know or, at least, never recognize the
dangers and the duties of a fire &ief. Their lot perhaps is to stand on the outside
and to war& you at work. There is plenty of fresh air. They never will realize
what it means to endure heat so searind as to crack the very skin on your faces. They
will never know what it is to be &oking from smoke and poisonous gas. They wil!
never know what it is to endure the benumbing cold of the winter, or the hot heat
of a summer’s sun. They don’t just realize these things. You are just ~rem.en and fire
chief with a job to do. If they think you are not doing it right, you will hear about
it. They don’t realize the human endurance that you are called upon to stand, but you
realize it.
You know what ~t means and you, ~herefore, can give all the credit in the world
to those comrades of yours who gave their lives in the service. Today, as we honor
them, as the Roll-Cal! is read, in each one of your minds there comes a picture of one
perhaps, or two in pa~icular, who are very close to you and in this Memorial Service
you think of them again and to yo.u now they become very real. You can see
them as you once knew them. You can almost fee! the warmth of their handclasp.
You can almost once again see the smile on thdr faces. You can remelnber the good
times you had and the good comradeship. All this comes back this morning to you
as you bow your heads in silent tribute and say a prayer for them.
That is why it is good for us to have a Memorial 8mMce, lest we forget, and
that is why this morning as we are here in this hall we pay fu!l tribute to them. Many
of them died with their boots on. Many gave their lives in action. For a day their
names were blazoned in the papers and then forgotten, but to my mind, besides these
heroes who died in action, everyone of your members and every fire chief who goes
to his eternal reward is equally a hero. It isn’.t necessarily the man that dies in action
to whom we can apply the text of today’s Memorial Address.
It is likewise ~he &ief who perhaps goes to an early grave worrying over his department--politics, political influence at every turn, economy. We know economy
should exist; the city or the town form of government that always harasses the &ief
and won’t buy this necessary thing. As you know, fire service is your very life. A
~re chief worries and then when he turns around and ~nds politics against him, ~nds
political pressure pushing him down, that drives him into an early grave and he is
every bit a hero for standing on his two feet and standing up for his department and
his men.
Undermanned departments, poor equipment--you know what that is. A!l that
goes with that is bound to contri’bute in many cases to someone’s early death, so these
men who had to put up with this sort are equa! heroes with those of you who may be
required to give your lives, and so today we honor :those who have gone before us,
and it may sound like repetition, but to my mind there is no other answer in concluding any Memorial Address than to ask ourselves how best can we honor those who
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have gone before. As I said, there is only one answer. We would like to do what
they would want us most to do.
Each one of you with What particular friends you have in mind can pick out
their sterling qualities, and if they were all to be gathered here this morning, whether
they lie in graves from Maine to Connecticut, I do no,t doubt with one voice thehi
would say to you, °"Carry on; d.o your job and do it well. Remember me, yes;
say a prayer for me once in awhile, but what I want you to"do is to take up where
I left off. Do the job to the .best of your ~bility. Be a credit to yourselves and to
the fire service. We who are gone, we who would like to sl~eak to you this morning,
ask no~hing more of you who live than to carry on, do your job and do it wel!."
(Selection, the Chapel Quartette)
PRESIDENT SPRINO: ’I have been requested to urge the members to attend the
first business session at two o’clock in this hal!, I would like to have everybody present.
(Whereupon the morning session adjourned at eleven o’c!ock.)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 22, 1948
The Tuesday afternoon session convened in the Ballroom at two-fifteen, with
President Arthur W. Spring, presiding.
PRESmE>~T SPRING: The tirst speaker wi!! be Chief John E. Holden, Newington, New Hampshire, speaking on "Forest Fire ,Conditions as I saw them in Maine
and New Hampshire." Chief Holden. (Applause)

CNm~ HOtDEN: Members of the New England Fire Chiefs Conference, friends,
before I go into the sad story I would like to state I think the management made a
very grave mistake in putting the soft chairs in the rear of the hal!. I think where
they really be!ong is up front.

FOREST FIRE CONDITIONS AS I SAW THEM
MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE
By C~IE~ Joz4>~ E.
Newington Fire Department, Newington, N. H.
Gen.tlemen: Two years ago ~ appeared before this group and told the story of
the little Newington Fire Department and the part that tank trucks could play in the
fire world. And at that time I appealed to .the manufacturers of fire apparatus to give
a little of their time and space to the construction of a piece of tire apparatus that the
little towns could use and also afford to purchase, that is, a truck that would carry
water to the fire and .thereby save more than the customary cellar hole. But the manufacturers just went along their regular course and forgot a!! about the little towns.
And so again last year on October 14th, when speaking before the Maine State
Nre Chief’s annual meeting which was being held at Rumford, Maine, I called the
Maine Chiefs’ attention to the condition of the country side and the dangerous fire
hazards that existed due to the large amount of slash and dead wood that was left to
decay on land where it seems laad had the least protection as far as the ~re depart,
ments were concerned and at that time I stated that if the towns did not get some fire
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protection to take care of this condition they would wake up some day soon facing the
damndest fire that they ever had in their lives. And, gentlemen, I am sorry to state
that .that did happen one week later.
I never want to see a repeat of that type of fire again for it was a man-ki!ler
type. The fire period started with me on Saturday, August 18th, when ’our depart~
ment was ca!led to a fire at York, Maine, where the York boys needed some help and
especially water. The Newington department responded with a tank truck pumper
with 88~ gallons of water aboard and one transport pumper with 4,000 gal!ons o£
water. With that amount of w~ter available the boys did a good job in putting out
that fire. But, just about the time that we were getting to the point of a little rest we
were called from York to put out a bad woods fire that had started in our own home
town of Newingtonl So we bade the York boys good-bye and headed back home where
we had a good fire of our own to take care of. The next day, Sunday, we had another
woods fire in Newington~and also again Monday a different/ire broke out. On Tuesday we could see large fires burning on all sides of us except the ocean side and by
4 o~clock on Tuesday afternoon all Hell broke loose. Calls for assistance started to
come in at about 4 P.M. and we had calls from Biddeford, Sanford areas, Wells and
numerous other points al! within a very few minutes. It seemed that everybody was
calling up, giving the names of some fire department or public otticial and asking us to
come at once. we started to get our equipment ready to roll along with a fleet of
large transport pumpers when we received a call from the State police stating that
they had received a ca!l from Augusta asking us to move a.s quickly as possible into,
the Kennebunkport area as Kennebunkport seemed .doomed. So we started for
Kennebunkport with two pumpers and two 4400 gallon tank units and, gentlemen,
on arrival on the outskirts of Kennebunkport it !ooked as though the war had broken
out again with families evacuating their household equipment in all types of vehicles.
On reporting to the chief of the Kennebunkport fire department, who gave us two
other departments to work with, we were given a section of that fire territory to take
over and we went to work. The first thing ~ did was send a state trooper out on
Route No. ! with orders to stop all empty tank trucks of all types and have them sent
into the Kennebunkport fire zone to carry water. The section that I first took over
was an area that had no hydrant system and due to our tank trucks we were successful
in saving a lot of valuable property.
After working all Tuesday night and Wednesday in the Kennebunkport area,
at 1 P.M. Wednesday afternoon a Maine State trooper notified me that I was wanted
at Kennebunkport headquarters and on reporting was informed that a call had come
l:hrough from the State House in Augusta asking me to go to Waterboro, Maine, with
whatever equipment I could collect, as the fire in Waterboro was beyond control. One
of the fire. otticials of Kenn~bunkport led the way for me to Waterboro so as to s~ve
time. When I arrived at Waterboro Four Corners and finally found a fire warden
to see just what was wanted and where we were needed the most, I am sorry to
report that if one ever saw confusion it was there.
Everybody was trying to give orders, State police, fire wardens, town otticials and
sidewalk quarterbacks. As soon as I could make out heads from tails, I got hold of a
fire warden and asked him what we could do and where he wanted us to go. Just
then a report came through that the fire ihad surrounded Waterboro Center and it
was requested that we move into that area and save the homes and business establishments. We worked in this area unti! 10 P.M. at which time we were notified by a tire
warden that the fire was under control and thanked us for the assistance and dismissed
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th’@ companies. Now mind you, this was Wednesday night when the fire warden told,’
me that we could go home as they had the fire under control. And, gentlemen, when
that fire was °°so called, under control" it was not, only the flash had been knocked
down and the heart of the fire was sti!! burning under ground and it broke out again
the next morning and did the remaining damage as the people in that area realized
afterward. Where the Maine fire wardens made their mistake was in sending .the
outside help home before the fires were really under control or out. No fire is out
unti! it is a "cold fire"°
In order to get home from Waterboro, my department had to detour by way of
Saco, Maine, on Route No. 1 and back to Newington only to have to report to extinguish a woods fire in Newington that the apparatus left at home was fighting.
This fire was extinguished at about .3 A.M. and by the time the boys loaded with dry
hose had replaced the missing equipment on .the trucks it was ~ A.M. Then for some
needed rest, but, oh, no, at 8 A.M. we were called to Greenland, New Hampshire, to
a building fire that .was spreading into the woods. We worked with the Portsmouth
fire department on this fire and s.topped it before it got too deep in the woods. A very
strong wind was blowing at the time and when we got back to the station we found
that calls had been coming in again to return to Maine as soon as possible. I just could
not feel safe in sending any equipment into Maine at that time for from our look-ou~
we could see that there were three large fires burning around us and the ash was falling
in our area from these fires, miles away, like snow. In fact, it was so bad during
the Friday and Saturday period that at the Atlantic Terminal Oil plant where our
fire station is located, an oil tanker stood by in the channel ready to move out at an
instant’s notice as the captain would not tie up to the dock and unloa.d under these
conditions°
After returning to the Newington station we were again called to a woods fire
in Newington and then about 2 P.M. a call came to move in_to Dover, N. H., ~vhere
a bad woods fire had got beyond control. We worked on this fire and with our tank
trucks carrying water were able .to stop the tire before it reached a settlement of large
buildings and farms. Just as we got this fire under contro! a New Hampshire State
~rooper notitied me that I was wanted at Dover headquarters at once and on arrival
was informed to get to Rochester, N. H., as quickly as possible as they had a large
fire tl~ere which was out of control.
I am not going to go into this trip to Rochester in detail as Chief Seavey, fop
lowing me on ~rhis program wi!l give you more details of his own fire, except to say
that we worked at Rochester al! night Thursday and Friday. Again Friday night
the same thing happened in Rochester as had happened in Maine. The State fire
wardens claimed that the fire was under control and when that statement was made
to me .by a state officer and we were dismissed I pleaded with Chief Seavey of Rochester
to go borne’and get some rest for I knew what had happened in Maine. I explained
to him that he needed rest and I said "Ralph, tomorrow morning you are going to wake
up with a fire on your hands for this fire is not out."
The Newington fire department returned to its quarters at 7 P.M. Friday night
only to have to leave for Maine again as soon as the trucks could be serviced, for Maine
was calling for us to move into the Alfred area as quickly as possible. I sent Deputy
:Chief Knox to Alfred with the men and equipmen.t and I got the first sleep since the
.two hour nap, on Thursday morning. At 6 A.M. I was called from sleep and requested
to go to Maine at once and on arr{ving at Alfred I found plenty of fire, believe me.
Whi!e working on the fire at Alfred I was notified by radio to move to Rochester as
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soon as possible and to lose no time. So leaving my equipment in Maine under Deputy
Knox I went to Rochester to take charge of the Rochester fire due to Chief Seavey
having worn himself out. I stayed at Rochester unti! the following Wednesday morning.
I wi!l say that conditions at Rochester were far better than in Maine, due to
Rochester having a working plan set up with maps, radio both on fire equipment and
in the air, with a plane spotting the fire conditions and reporting back by two-way radio.
This method of contact kept me in constant communication with conditions in the
,tire area. It is here I would like to make the statement that the New England district
needs a working plan so that we will be able to go into action without so much confusion. I would like to see an area zone set up like I established in the Portsmouth
area, which is called the "interstate emergency unit". This uni.t is made up of 2~
cities and towns working with a mutual aid set up with the Central headquarters
cared at the Portsmouth Centra! Fire Station with the Portsmouth chief in charge of
dispatching emergency units where needed.
After what we went through last fall it has proven without a shadow of doubt
that the fire departments must work together under a plan that is understood by a!l
and that there should be somebody placed, in the position of fire coordinator. This coordinator to set up a working staff of ~re fighters to work with his office so, should
another such emergency arise, his office could step into the picture at once with
equipment and man power to stop any fire before it gets too much headway°
It has been my personal feeling that somebody in the state of Maine and also
somebody in the state of New Hampshire waited too long before calling for help. Let
us not be boys. Our job as fire chief is to put ou.t fires as quickly as possible. What
if we do need outside help? Let’s get that help before the real damage is done. Thank
you.
PRESIDENT SPRING: The Chief has just given us some good food for *bought,
as along the highways of our State during the past two or three years, lumber companies
have come in here and left slash around forty feet from the main traveled part of the
road, and it certainly has grown to ben fire hazard all over the state of New Hampshire
way up to the Canadian line, and there must be some organization to combat that
dangerous hazard that we are up against here in New Ham.pshire at the presen, t time.
Gentlemen, we will listen to an address by Chief Ralph C. Seavey, Rochester,
New Hamphire, who will talk on "Emergency Fire Conditions at Rochester, New
Hampshire."
,CHm~ ’SEAv~.¥: Mr. President and Members of the New England Chiefs’
Association and guests. I will assure you tha, t I don’t intend to take up much of your
time, £or you see the city of Rochester sent me here today to learn something.
On October 21st at 4:22 p.m. I was notified thru the State Police radio that
Warden Gibbs of Farmington had a forest fire on the west side of Route 11 and
quested help for Farmington. A crew was dispatched under a deputy warden and
went up a few hours later .to see the condition of the fire and the possibilities of it
coming across the Rochester town line. The progress of the fire was stopped around
midnight and the Rochester crew was relieved shortly after midnight.
On October 22nd at 10:00 a.m. Warden Gibbs called for a possible ten or twelve
men equipped with Indian Tanks and two tank trucks. This equipment was dispatched under the leadership of a deputy warden. I went to Farmington on this date
to !ook over the condition of the fire and it was noted that the fire had burned a
considerable acreage during ,the day but there was no indication that it might turn
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into a holocaust and the southern tire lines were considerable distance from the Rochester
line. It was also noted that the interior areas of the fire were a,blaze al! during the day
and the fire seemed to be burning deep and much could not seem to be done about these
interior areas.
~
On the morning of October 23rd, knowing the fire was still going in Farmington,
little did we of Rochester realize that we were to bear the brunt of the Farmington
fire before the close of this day. During the morning of this date a weather forecast
was received stating that low relative humidity would prevail during the day with
possible high wind during the afternoon. This report spelled disaster for Rochester and
we began mobilizing our forces to resist any threat to Rochester from the Farmington
fire. At 2:37 p.m. we received a report that the Fffrmington fire had jumped the
river and was heading into the Chestnut Hill section of Rochester. Although sparsely
settled there were a number of residence and farm buildings in this heavily forested
area. At this time ,the fire was traveling at a rate of approximately 1 mile in 1~ minutes
on a half mile front and heading toward the eastern half of the city of Rochester. _At
this same time another head o.f the fire was coming down the west side of Route 11
and showed possibilities of wiping out the west side of the city, although this head of
the fire was not traveling as fast as the eastern section.
At 2 "37 p.m. a crew was dispatched to the Chestnut Hills section and they immediately reported that the fire could not be held at this point due "co conditions out of their
control and forces were then mobilized at ,Champlins Mill, a large box and lumber company, to keep the ~re out of the business section of the city. Other forces w~re being
dispatched to residential sections of the city where life and property were in danger
from the onrushing flames. A smal! force was dispatche~t to the western head of the
fire and other forces from the northern to~vns were coming in on this section of the
fire during the night.
The 24th the fire was held but not under control and on the 2~th due to adverse
weather and fuel conditions the fire blow up came but was handled quite effectively
due to having all units coordinated under a central dispatching system. On the
26th and 27th there was very little fire activity and all units were used to mop up.
By studies made following this /ire it was found that in slash and white pine
areas the fire burned most furiously and in pitch pine burning was much slower and
in some cases .the tire extinguished itself without attention. In the hardwood areas
most of the burn was confined to the ground and a much s!ower burn than the slash
and white pine areas.
As to organization, it was pretty much helter skelter on the first day of the fire in
Rochester but as soon as a!l forces were mobilized a central dispatching system. ~vas
set up with various methods of communication and at this time I would like to say, that
radio is one of the finest methods of com_munication that can be used on a forest fire.
Evacuating burned out persons, feeding, housing and clothing of both evacuees and fire
fighters was handled very efficiently by the Red Cross and Salvation Army.
The pine acreage burned in Farmington was !,0~ acres and in Rochester
it was 2,903 acres and gross acreage of ~re was 7,333 acres.
CN~E~ S~aVE¥: Gentlemen, I th~nk that is my story and I think the majority
of you people had the 9pportunity of reading the newspapers and hearing it over
the radios.
PRESIDENT SPRING: Gentlemen, are there any questions you wish to ask the
speakers? If not, we will proceed.
--
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SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, before we proceed I notice John Holden~s
paper was forgotten, so I now move that the papers presented by Chief Jolm E. Holden
and Chief Ralph C. Seavey be accepted and made a part of our records, and they
be given a rising vote of thanks for the papers.

(This motion was duly carried and the audience rose and applauded.)
PRESn)ENT ’SPR~NG: The next gentleman to address you will be Raymond J.
Kenney, Massachusetts .State Forester, who wil! talk on ’~Forest Fire Conditions in
Massachusetts during the October Emergency and Its Solution)’ Mr. Kenney. (Ape
plause)

FOREST FIRE CONDiTiONS IN MASSACHUSETTS
DURING THE OCTOBER EMERGENCY AND
ITS SOLUTION
Address by RAYMOND J. KENNEY, Massachusetts State Forester
Before the 26th Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs
at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, June 22, !948
MR. KENNEY: M). Chairman and Members of the ,Conference. : It seems most
fitting for the New England Association of Fire Chiefs to set apart a section of the
program to consider the forest fire emergency of last fall and to look forward to. meet~
ing similar emergencies in the future. Certainly all of New England h!d a crystaiclear picture last October of the results of- uncontrolled forest fires.
In common with practically all of the New England states, Massachusetts did
face a grave emergency during late September and particularly during the entire month
of October.’ During October we had slightly in excess of ~00 fires in Massachusetts,
and our experiences I will attempt to describe to you briefly.~
When rain fin!lly .came in the closing hours of October, and we stopped to survey
the real situation, the consensus of opinion seemed to be that Massachusetts was
"~lucky." A.t first thought, I resented the inference that Massachusetts was lucky,
but when I stopped to consider the acreage burned over some !$,000 acres was less
than we lost in a single tire on Cape Cod in the spring of 1946 coupled with the fact
that not over ten buildings were destroyed or damaged throughout the state, the picture looked somewhat brighter, but nevertheless I want to stress the word
Massachusetts was lucky last fal! because it had as its state fire warden, Joseph
L. Peabody, who with his district wardens demonstrated through the long and critical
days what experience and a high type of devotion to public duty will accomplish.
Massachusetts was lucky because we had throughout the state hundreds of tire
chiefs and forest wardens, deputies an.d permanent and volunteer fire fighters who
fought these fires until they were brought under control often under the most discouraging conditions and sometimes when it defi~_itely seemed that there was no hope
of successfully coping with it
Massachusetts was lucky because we had ’Governor Robert F. Bradford who
quickly realized the seriousness of the situation and turned away from his routine
tasks to mobilize el! of the resources of the Commonwealt!~ to meet the emergency.
Some unthinking bystander added that we were ~’lucky it rained". Well, the
rain certainly was most welcome, but this I want to say for the record. Before the
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rain came these fire chiefs and wardens and fire fighters had, through almost superhuman efforts, brought every fire in Massachusetts under control at least 48 hours
before the rain began to fal!. For that almost superhuman e~ffort I will a!!ow no one
to depreciate their efforts by making it appear that the situation was out of control
when the rain, welcome though it was, finally came to relieve us.
During these trying days and nights and weeks of last October we learned
definitely many things. Outstanding among our lessons were:
That many fires are deliberately set during such an emergency for reasons beyond
the comprehension of the ordinary man. ~Some of these miscreants were apprehended
and brought to court, but many others escaped punishment because of the obvious
dii!iculty in apprehending them during such an emergency. The places, the times and
the conditions under which many fires started left no reasonable assumption other than
that the fires had been deliberately set.
We learned to our sorrow that fires which are brought under control are not kept
under control. Imagine if you will, the conditions obtaining during an extremely
hazardous period when weary fire fighters are compelled to extinguish on 4, ~ or 6
succeeding .days an ever-increasing acreage of burning forest land which was once controlled as a small acreage and which could have been kept under control by the use
of a smal! but conscientious patrol in the early,morning hours of the second day.
And finally, we learned that the resources of the Commonwealth, once properly
mobilized as was accomplished frora and after the date of the near crisis of October 23d
by his Excellency, Governor Bradford, are adequate to meet a recurrence of this
emergency.
’Our best estimate is that 1~,000 acres were burned during the month of October
in some Y00 forest fires with a loss of $~00,000 and that it cost ~4~0,000 to extinguish
these fires.
On the larger burns where merchantable timber was involved, we expected to
conduct a careful survey .by our technical foresters to estimate the real damage to
timber but, as you will recall, snow began to fal! early in November and fell continuously until long after it was welcome with the result that this survey work was delayed
and is not yet completed.
Governor Bradford, though pleased with the manner in which a!l the fire fighting
forces responded and worked during the emergency, was determined to prepare for
the future to the end that there would be no forest fire emergencies if it was humanly
possible to prevent it.
Someone has defined an emergency as "a condition which arises when there
has been failure of adequate and intelligent advanced planningf~ The Governor appears to be cognizant of that definition.
For the meeting of the New England Governors held last November, the Governor and his staff, and members of nay own staff, prepared a comprehensive and workable plan for meeting future emergencies as they may occur.
The planning, of course, starts with the first line of defense. State Fire Warden
Joseph L. Peabody, his district wardens and other assistants, the local fire chiefs, forest
wardens and their assistants; are the key men in any plan, and the reason that more
emergencies do not exist is because these men dd their job promptly and well.
Weather conditions and other factors, however, may produce a situation where
these men, regardless of their tireless ener~gg, can not bring into play the auxiliary
forces which are so important. At that point, the State Foreseer and Commissioner
of Conservation lend a hand in mobilizing auxiliary forces such as:
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The mobilization of tank trucks which were so generously donated last fa!l by the
oil companies.
The mobilization of fire-fighting equipment which may be standing idle in metro,
politan communities and municipalities not seriously affected ’by forest fires.
The mobilization of aircraft for very essential patrol of fire area,~.
The mobilization of groundbreaking equipment where fire lanes must be constructed to halt the spread of deep-burning fires.
The assignment of supervisory personnel from other branches of the Department
to relieve district wardens who have carried on to the extent of human endurance and
finally to handle the volunteers who, true to the spirit of Massachusetts, responded
when an emergency appears imminent.
If this assemblage of personnel and equipment is not adequate to meet any future
emergency, then the Governor and his staff will move to mobilize the other State
agencies having manpower and equipment available, will seek the cooperation of ,the
federal authorities including the U. S. Forest Service, the Army, the Navy and the
Coast Guard, and the ground and air forces of the Massachusetts National Guard.
The coordination of this powerful assemblage prepared in advance of any possible
emergency wi!!, in our opinion, forestal! any such emergency. Clearly it has been
indicated that no community can exist for long if uncontrolled forest fires are permitred to de~troy its resources, endanger its homes and its industries.
It is self-evident that al! fires start small. The damage is done by the large fires
and they will all become large if they are not brought under control quickly, or more
particularly, if they are not kept under control after this has been successfully accom,
plished.
Fires usually start from noon on, and from our experience under abnormal conditions of last October, I am willing to stand here and say that we think we have what
it takes in Massachusetts to bring under control any and all fires which start some time
from the time of ignition to daybreak of the next day.
For some reason or other, communities are unable to kee1~ those fires under control
and the real damage and real danger to homes and other building comes from the fires
that rekindle on the second, third and succeeding days and go completely out of control.
We must adopt it as an unyielding procedure that fires are to be put out but
once. There is neither the manpower nor the equipment to put out fires four and five
days in succession during emergency conditions such as we experienced last October.
Massachusetts learned its lesson last October. Operating through human agencies,
it made mistakes, but it intends to reduce those mistakes in the future to the !owest possible minimum. It intends to see that adequate and intelligent advanced planning will
prevent any future emergencies.
In conclusion, there is one more important consideration which I want to discuss
and tha~t is the need for New England cooperation. We think we are going to be
able to handle the fire situation in Massachusetts. We may be wrong, and we can not
afford to take a chance. We want to be able to help them if possible. Therefore, we
earnestly hope that agencies such as the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
the New England Council, the Conference of State Foresters and all others will m~ite
to the end that the scourge of uncontrolled forest t~res will never again .bring New
England in,to the limelight of unfavorable national attention. It can be done. It
must be done.
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PRESIDENT SPRING: Are there any questions to be asked the State Porester, Mr.
Kinney? li: not, we will listen to an address by Chief 01iver T. Sanborn, Portland,
Maine, on: ~’My Experience at the Maine Fires.~ I might say right here, ~hat as your
Presi&n~ I appreciate the wonderful attendance--almost 100 per cent--this afternoon,
whi& shows you ~hiefs are 100 per cent interested in fire prevention. I hope you will
continue through the week wi~h the good attendance at each meeting. (Applause)

O~m~ 8A~OR~: In 1947, forest ~res in the United States destroyed enough
trees to build 86,000 ~ve room houses and to provide a year’s supply of newsprin~
for evew newspaper in the United $ta~es.
The state of Maine contributed more than her normal share to ~his huge loss~
The worst forest fires since the white man came to this part of the countw some
300 years ago took place that year.
October 23, 1947, wil! go down in the histoly as the ~Red Day" when he un,
contrdled fire demon held full sway throughout the length and breadth of our state.
Pe~le were ~errified and grave concern was felt for the safety of the larger
communities in the state.
The heavy rainfalls of the Spring petered out by mid-summer. The last heavy
rain we had was the latter part of July when 2~- inches fel!. In August and September the drought started and in place of the normal ~ain fall of 6.24 inches, only 2
in&es re!!.
In October evewthing really went dry . . . we had no rain . . . wells were drying up and the water in the streams and ponds was becoming dangerously !ow. The
condition coupled with the usual hot weather, completed the stage setting for the
&sastrous fires which #ol!owed.
In place .o~ our Pal! foliage, full of life and co!or, the leaves died on t~e trees and
became powdery dry.
To make an extremely dangerous condition even more dangerous, was the !ow
humidi~y. In place of the normal 60, the relative humidity was down around 15 to 20~
And then came the fires, to which but little attention was paid at ~rst.
On Friday, ’October 17, a forest fire s~arted in Newfield, a small town in the
Northern part of York County.
On the same day another forest fire started in Fryeburg, a town in Oxford County.
On Monday, Oct&er 20, still another fire started near Bid&ford, in North
Kennebunkport.
The fire on Mt. Desert Island started about the t~e of the Pry&urg and New,
~eld ~res.
Other damaging fires, not as bad as the four previously mentioned, took place at
Richmond, Livermore, and Whitneyvil[e, near Machias.
The fire at North Kennebunk.port was alarming from the start.
On Tuesday afternoon, October 21, at 3 :$1 P.M., we received our ~rst cal! for
assistance from Chief John Eldridge of Kennebunkport. I responded with one pumper
and crew and was assigned a hydrant at Cape Porpoise. The fire was approa&ing
from a westerly direction so rapidly that we barely had time to hook up and get 3
lines in operation before it was on us. The water supply was yew limited, but by
keeping the pump pressure slightly under 90g between 1~ and $2$ residua! pressure
was left in the main.
~ ~hen the "fire storm" struck, conditions were terrifying. Dense clouds of
smoke turned daylight into the dark of night, and the air was full of flying embers,
Then came the heat waves, followed by the crown fire and then the ground ~re.
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We were successful in slowing down the fire and splitting the front.
Shortly after, Chief Jose arrived with a company from South Portland, and tak,
ing a position to the north of us, controlled that part of the fire, with a loss of but
few buildings.
On the south side of us, fre jumped the road beyond the reach of our water lines,
and raged out of control to the Atlantic Ocean, destroying 30 or 40 sets of
buildings.
In the meantime, a second engine company which I had ordered out of Portland~
arrived. With the companies then on the scene, and other in-coming companies, the
fire was finally brought under control.
Upon returning to Portland at ~:25 A.M. the fol!owing morning, ~ received
a call for help from Waterboro, a town about 30 miles west. Six minutes later at
~ : 3 ! A.M., I left with a fresh company to go to their assistance.
Conditions at Waterboro were in a more or less confused state. Apparatus and
fire chiefs from many cities and towns in the southern part of the state were there
when I arrived. It was difficult for me to find who was in charge or what they
wanted done. Finally, a selectman I believe ordered me to go to a certain farmhouse
and stand .by. I went to the designated place and stood by for more than six hours,
without even seeing the fire. Some thirty hours later fire swept through this whole
area. Had the people in charge adopted offensive fire fghting tactics, rather than the
defensive method they followed, I believe a large part of this community could have
been saved.
I finally returned to Portland about 2 o~clock that afternoon.
Thursday, October 23, another, dry, hot day, was the most terrifying day of al!.
At eight o’c!ock in the morning, there was a brisk south-west wind. At noon, it swung
west at 20 miles per hour, and by 4:00 P.M., it again shifted to the northwest at
wards of 2~ miles per hour.
All fires went out of control entirely and the efforts of man were in vain.
The Newfield fire with almost a ~0 mile front, swept through Waterboro, Lyman,
and other smaller communities nearly to Alfred.
The Fryeburg fire ravaged Brownfeld, East Brownfield, and continued to Hiram,
also threatening Keaar Falls and Cornish.
The Bar Harbor fire extended into the town itself. Here thousands of people
were on the wharves, with the fire raging around them. The U.,S.S. Little Rock, and
other government ships were rushed from Portland to evacuate them if necessary.
In Portland, we were busy with a $400,000 fire at the Maine State Pier. While
this fire had no connection with the forest fires, yet the rapid spread was due in part
to the extremely hazardous dry conditions existing in the entire state.
This fire was discovered by the watch on duty at the Fire boat quarters on a
nearby wharf, who telephoned fire alarm, and the alarm was transmitted at 8:00 A.M.
A second alarm was ordered by radio at 8:01 A.M., and the Deputy Chief radioed
for the third alarm at 8:03 A.M.
The buildings were all sprinklered and supervised by A.D.T. At 8:01 A.M., they
received a low air signa! and a water flow signal simultaneously, and transmitted the
private box to fire alarm headquarters.
The sprinklers were not effective as nearly !,000 heads opened all at once, and
the water supply was nowhere large enough to meet the demand.
This fire was brought under control within about two hours, but . . . the reca!l
was not transmitted until 9:26 the following morning.
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When I returned to headquarters late Thursday afternoon, I found the office
flooded with calls for help. By that time some of the communities requesting help had
already been destroyed°
At 8 :!9 that evening, Chief Clifford and I, each with a piece of apparatus, went
to Kennebunkport. This fire had again been brought under control. After looking.
over the situation, and feeling conditions were safe, I returned to Portland at
11:30 P.M.
Fifteen minutes later, at 11:4~ P.M., I left for Hollis Center, with our tank
truck ~nd another truck loaded with Indian runners.
This fire was some three miles distant, but I left the equipment and returned
home about 3:00 A.M.
Never will I forget the ride that night. In place of the usual peaceful countryside,
there was activity in every brilliantly lighted farm house, with the red glare in the
back ground. Every house had one or two trucks standing in the yard, some loaded
with furniture, others ready to be loaded. Some of these places were destroyed.
By Friday, October 24, al! fires had quieted down to some extent, or were fairly
wel! under control.
The next day, however, calls for help started to come in again.
At 2:~0 the afternoon of the 2~th, in response to an urgent request, I left for
Hollis with four trucks.
Conditions here were extremely bad. Fire was threatening the community from
three directions.
However, due to the efficiency of the Red Cross Disaster Center in Portland, and
the splendid coperation of al! Portland Radio Stations, tank trucks by the score and
men by the hundred began pouring in. As fast as they arrived they were sent out to
the most dangerous locations.
I wel! remember one instance of a serious fire in the woods, nearly half a mile .off
the road. I turned this over to a Naval Officer in charge of a crew from the
Rock." He we~t to the scene; not with usual woods fire equipment, pump tanks,
brooms, and shovels, but with bul!-dozers, tank trucks, and a trailer pump--Bull Dozing a road across fields and into the woods, with other equipment fo!lowing, he succeeded in eliminating the danger at that point.
I stayed in Hollis until about 6:00 A.M. the following morning.
From October 21 to October 27, the Portland Fire Department responded to 27
calls for help. As near as we can estimate !,632 man hours, 97 pumper hours, ind
4~4 truck hours (including hose trucks, tank trucks, trailer pumps, etc.) were required for this work.
We had nearly 100 calls during that period for fires in the city.
Other cities and towns with fire apparatus were just as busy as we were in Portland. It was not uncommon to lind a dozen or more Fire Chiefs in every community
that we went to, all ready and willing to render all assistance possible.
My City Manager went on the radio nearly every night, not only to give assurance to the citizens of Portland, but also, to let people in the stricken areas, know that
~ve were not unmindfu! of their plight.
Chief Jose of South Portland and I, surveyed the areas surrounding our cities and
form~alated plans for protecting them, as by that time the fires were within about
miles of the city limits, having covered some 30 miles from the point of origin.
When the final accounting was made~ the score was:
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16 dead.
Nearly 6,000 people driven from their homes.
2,~00 were homeless.
9 communities practically destroyed, and 4 partially.
230,000 acres of timberland burned over, and a fire loss amounting to about 30
million dollars.
A large part of this huge loss could have been avoided if there had been proper
and sufficient State Laws. Under our present set-up, The State Forestry Department
is charged with controlling forest fires in unorganized townships only. In organized.
communities, it is the duty of the local officials.
As the fires spread from one town to another, they were problems for the various
town officials, with the result that fire control efforts were not coordinated.
It is hoped that changes in our state laws will be made as a result of the state
meeting we held last winter in Augusta, so that such catastrophe will not happen again.
I realize that it has been futile for me to give you a word picture of the conditions
existing in Maine last Fall. However, 1 am happy to te!l you that through the courtesy
of the State Foresty Department, I have a moving picture in colors, of some of the
fires I have tried to describe.
CHIEF HILL: I move that the papers presented by Mr. Raymond J. Kenney and
Chief 0liver T. Sanborn be accepted and made a part of our records, and that they
be given a rising vote of thanks.
PRESIDENT SPRING: A motion has been made that the speeches of Mr. Kenney
and Chief Sanborn be accepted and made a part of our records, and that they be
given a rising vote of thanks. Al! those in favor, say
There was a chorus of "~ayes" and the motion was carried. The audience rose
and applauded.

MR. PERCY C. CHARNOCK: Before we go to another subject, I would like to
make a few remarks, if I may. I would also like to ask Chief San.born and Commissioner Kenney what has been done in Maine and Massachusetts to prevent an occurrence of the situation such as we listened to here today. So far as I am informed, I
don’t believe anything has been done. I went to Augusta last January and I listened
to a very brief discussion on this forest fire situation, and as far as I know, it has just
been left in committee to try and solve, but I am going to ask you, Chief Sanborn, if
there isn’t something wrong in the State set-up in handling forest fires, particularly in
Maine.
As I reca!l, you have a half dozen deputy forest fire wardens who are equipped
with a half-ton Ford truck carrying a few pump cans, a small forestry pump and some
hose. There is no ~radio equipment that I know of; no means of communication,
absolutely none except what you get through the State Police and I ask you how they
coordinate work in the State of Maine.
I want to ask another question. You gentlemen who are mainly concerned with
fires in buildings, would you walk off and leave a fire hardly extinguished i~ a build,
ing and trust to luck that it won’t rekindle after you go off? But a forest fire, when
it gets dark you walk away because the wind goes down and embers are not burning
so brightly and trust to luck.
CH~.~ SANbOrN: Are you telling me or asking me?
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MR. CHARNOCK: I am going to ask you to answer the question. I understand
that in Bar Harbor the fire started in a dump, but it burned four or five days before
~e had this catastrophe. This is one of the most spectacular fires we had in the State
of Maine because it did consume so much valuable property. Why? And this is
what I am going to ask you. Why was that ~re allowed to burn uncontrdled for
£ou~ or five days and then when the wind came up it just walked right down into Ba~
Harbor. What has been done in the State of Maine?
CHIEF SANBORN: ~[ don’t know anything about the Bar Harbor fire. I was down
in the southern part of the State.
MR. CHARNOCK: Why

do we permit forest fires to remain burning uncontrolled?

CHIEF Sa~cBoa>r: I wi!! tell you why, because we have the wrong st>up in the
State of Maine. At our meeting last winter in Augusta we made them a proposal
which I think is sound. Under our present set-up the State only has charge of fires
in an unorganized community and in an organized community it is a problem for the
community. For instance, community "A" might have a fire. If they didn’t handle
it properly, which in some cases they didn’t, it would extend to community "B" and
~°C’, which happened last fall. ’Our proposition was to give the State Forestry Department control of all forest fires regardless of whether in an organized or unorganized
community, with an understanding that if they couldn’t control them, to ca!! on the
State Fire Services, which meant someone in control of each and every fire.
I took it up with the Governor following the fire and he tried to explain to me
he did everything within his legal power and all he could do was turn it over to the
State Forestry Department and they had no jurisdiction.
M~. CHa~NOC~:: I think it is absolutely true, Chief Sanborn. I wrote your
Governor in October and suggested to him a program and an immediate conference~
not waiting for the Governors~ conference on fire prevention because the embers of the
forest fires would be cold, but to have an immediate conference on setting up a state
level program--somebody under the state who would be responsible for the contro!
of forest fires, so they would not walk off and leave them when it got around milking
time or when the men had to come back to take care of their cattle, ~ens, etc. You
can’t blame those men who are earning their livelihood for going back and taking care
of their own property. You can’t expect them to go out and work days and days and
days, and I think there has got to be a set-up under state control whereby someone in
authority would stay on the job until the fires are out.
I think it has got to be done in al! states, including Massachusetts. We may have
to turn om the state guard. We have done it before. .Somebody has got to be responsible on the state level for coordinating the work in these particular communities.
I think the solution is to place it on a state leve! and I would like to hear what some
of the other fellows think about it.
C~I~F SaNbORN: ’Unti! we have some such organization as I mentioned, as far
as Maine goes, conditions will not be improved. Last fall practically every chief
in the southern part of Maine and New Hampshire region was within somebody else’s
community and took over to a certain extent. In some of these communities you would
really be amazed at the confusion which existed.
Now, for instance, take the town of Waterboro. I went up there Wednesday
morning. I left there late in the afternoon and had just got in bed when Percy
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Charnock called me about Bar Harbor and he wanted to know what I was going to do.
I said, ~’! can’t do anything." A Selectman of Waterboro came to my house and I
wouldn’t even get out of bed to see him. That week I lost three nights~ sleep, ten
meals and ten pounds, but, anyway, to satisfy the people of Waterboro we sent our
little tank truck back. At two o~clock in the morning my man called .up, said where he
had been, what he had done and what he was doing then. At seven o~clock in the
morning the Selectman called up and wanted to know where the tank truck was. He
didn’t know what was going on in his own town.
~£ith conditions like that, how can outsiders be expected to know what to do.
They just simply can’t do it.
~.

MR. CHARNOCK: I can’t understand why an organization as large and strong as
this one is, and as large and strong as the Chiefs’ organization is in Maine, Massachusetts and the .other New England states--why the organization can’t go out and force the
hands of people in the legislature to put across a program ~vhich will prevent such a
catastrophe as we had last year. I think it is a cha!lenge to you men in the !ire organization to force the legislature to do something so this will not occur again.
=~PRSSm~.NT SPR~NO: Anybody else? V~ze wi!l now proceed with the pictures.
(Colored moving pictures of the Maine fires were shown by Chief Sanborn.)
’CHIEF SANBORN: YOU may wonder if a!! fires are legitimate. I would say they
were not. We had some "crackpots" around and during that time, as I said before,
everybody was jittery and going through the countryside day and night, at every wood
road; you would wonder whether you were going to get a bullet or buck shot in the
back. For that reason, when we came to a road block we turned the red lights on and
came to a stop so they would know who we were. There were automobile patrols
every night. They did lind one fellow who set a fire in Portland in the woods and he
was put in the court and fined for malicious mischief.
A road patrol in a nearby community picked up this (holding an article) which
was used as a fire starter. This is a celluloid tube. They had inserted a lighted
cigarette in each end but, fortunately, when the cigarette burned to the tube it was
pressed so closely that it put the cigarette out, and besides that, there was not enough
h~a~ in the cigarette, but to showy you how this thing wi!l burn, it doesn’t take much
h~at. That is just one of the flares started which we found in the woods during that
period. You can well imagine had the cigarette done its duty that would have been
another fire.
These pictures were real pictures taken during the fire scene. I hope you people
won’t have to undergo the conditions we had last Fall, but possibly the few words I~
have said today may help you in ?~our work. Thank you. (Applause)
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STORY OF THE BAR HARBOR FIRE
By CHIE~ DAVID A. SLEEPER
As a preface to an account of the disastrous forest fire that devastated one third
of the total Bar Harbor area in October, it shou!d be noted that at the time of the fire
no detailed record was kept of fire fighting activities. The men of the department,
a!ong with a!l available assistance from outside communities, were altogether too busy
during the period of extreme danger in an earnest attempt to bring the /ire under
control to give thought to write down for future study the gigantic and, at times,
urgently desperate, efforts to stop the colossal destruction. It is a tribute to their work
that, unlike the fire fighting in other sections of the state at the time, where confusion
and divided command was a handicap, the fighting on Mount Desert Island was
ceptionally marked by a central command at all times which coordinated all the variou~
units in a well planned attack.
The following account of the fire is compiled from several sketchy records that
were kept, from eye witnesses’ accounts, and from data contributed by the Acadia
National Park.
On Friday, Oct. !7, 1947 at 4:0~ P.M., a call to the Fire Department was received
from Do!liver’s Dump at the Fresh Meadow which is situated about seven miles away
on the outskirts of the town in a northwestly direction on what is known as the
Crooked Road. The dump is on the south bank of a large meadow or bog which, in
normal summer conditions, has a heavy growth of marsh grass. The north and west
borders of the bog are marked by a fairly wide and deep stream. Upon receiving the
call, a driver was dispatched with the Dodge forest fire truck which is equipped with
a 1~0 gallon tank of water and about 1600 feet of 1~/~ in. hose. Upon arrival, the
driver discovered a fire which covered approximately an acre in the dried marsh grass
between 30 and ~0 feet off the edge of the bog directly in front of the dump. A line
was laid from the truck and water pumped from the tank. As we were pafiafully
aware, the donditions were ripe for a major fire. We had gone severa! months w~thout
rain and all vegetation was dehydrated to a pint that any fire, no matter how sro_al!,
could in a short time, if not soon contained, get completely out of hand. The wind
was b!owing lightly from the southwest. As soon as the supply of water in the tank
had been depleted, it was necessary for the driver to disconnect his line and go approximately a mite away to the nearest water supply (a brook) to fill the tank. On
this trip, he notified the firehouse by phone what the situation was and a general
forest fire alarm was sounded. The chief contacted the national park which sent
pumper and crew to the scene along with all available men from the department. In
the meantime, at the site of operations, the Dodge truck had returned to the line and,
as would be expected, under the .circumstances, the fire, unchecked during the truck’s
absence, was making progress with the wind in a northeasterly direction toward a
ridge which bordered the east side of the bog and which contained some small soft wood
growth. The men were’ experiencing great difficulty in dragging the hose through the
thick grass and coupled with the rapid progress of the fire and the limited water supply,
it was plain that other meffmds of combating the fire would have to be devised. It
was learned from a nearby resident that a wood road which extended through the
so-called Shea Farm on the far east side of the bog, .could permit a pump being taken
directly to the brook which bordered the bog on the north. It was found that this
road was already enve!oped in fire and it was necessary for a pick-up truck loaded
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with 1 I~ in. hose, men and a Pacific pump to go through the fire to reach the brook°
The pump was soon spinning merrily and the crew was able to beat down the life
to a considerable extent on the east side of the bog. Very shortly another Pacific from
the National Park was boosting the water up the ridge on the east side of the bog
where the most fire was concentrated. The fire was contained at about midnight and

the job of ~°mopping-up" began. The little Pacific pumps were replaced by the des
partment~s 100 gallon trailer pumper. A 21/~. in. line was laid and wyed off to i~/2 in.
so ,that 1 ~/~ in. lines covered both the ridge on the east and the edge of the bog on the
south. From this period until midnight, Monday Oct. 20th, water was pumped cone
tinually and full patrols were maintained. No further spread of the fire occurred, the
edges were thoroughly wet down and what few hot spots that could be discovered
were in the bog. At midnight on Monday the pump was shut down but the lines were
kept intact around the entire burn and with the exception of one or two hot spots in
the center of the bog, deep in the peat, all was quiet. These were in an area that had
been burned over and not considered dangerous. It is signi~cant that these spots never
did cause further damage. The total area burned over was approximately i00 acres.
At dawn, Tuesday morning Oct. 2 ist, a brisk wind sprang up from the north~vest
and the chief with day crew were patrolling at that time. They found the situation
the same as it was the night before except that the wind was whipping up considerable
smoke from the hot spots in the center of the bog and the pu.mp was started. Action
was taken by hose lines to reduce activity in these hot spots. Other men were patrolling the entire area of the burn and during this patro!, one of them reported a spot
fire that had sprung about two hundred feet from the edge of the barrf on the south~vest corner. This spot ~re which.was, to lead directly to our. disaster, is the~son~c~ of
great deal of contention, many feeling that it was the start of a separate fire from
that just described. Certainly it started a considerable distance away from the edge of
the burn which was wet down, at an angle where it would have bean impossible for
a spark from the hot spots in the center to strike and was discovered directly after it
started. There are several instances during our entire catastrophe when incendiarism
could be suspected but nothing can be proved. The chief went immediately to the
spot, discovered a tire about one hundred feet in diameter spreading with terrifying
force with the wind in the extraordinarily dry conditions through a thick growth of
spruce and pine. He saw instantly the seriousness of the situation and ordered.
available lines relaid to head off the fire which was rushing ahead at an alarming rate.
He then went to the nearest telephone and called aid from all the tire departments on the
island and Dow Field in Bangor. Later in the day, aid was to arrive from many more
cities and towns including Bangor, Brewer, Camden. In the meantime, the crew at
the scene could not head the Sire off for it was impossible to lay. hose fast enough to
reach the head of the fire. The blaze spread rapidly through the growth ’of spruce
and pine, booming forty or fifty feet into the air with a roar, crossed the ’Crooked Road
and headed for a farm owned by Pau! Russell. At this point, the department, with
the aid of reinforcements that had arrived a!ong the Crooked Road, was able to save
the home of Thomas Ryan which was situated on the side of the road on the easterly
edge of the fire. By now the fire was completely out of hand and battle lines had to
back up to the Norway Drive to the southeast. By this time a large convoy of
soldiers numbering about two hundred men had sped in from Dow Field and they
set up headquarters at the Hugh Kelly farm on the Norway Drive. They were
accompanied by units of the Dow Field fire department. The soldiers were equipped
to some extent with shovels, axes, rakes and a few back tanks. ~They also h~d
a spotter
....
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plane which radioed reports of the progress of the fire to a jeep on the ground.
cause of the dry conditions, water and plenty of it was necessary to stop the fire. A
pumper was set up at the Beaver Dam brook on the junction of the Crooked Road
and Norway Drive and the water via 2~ in. line was boosted up the Drive to a
Park pumper which sent it along to the crew that was attempting to stop the fire
on the west side of the Norway Drive. The woodland here was fairly we!! spaced
with several large pastures and chances were excellent that the fire could be kept from
jumping the Drive. However, we were to have another bit of hard luck that was
to dog us from start to finish. The barn of Hugh Kelly on the east side of the Drive
suddenly caught fire from what was apparently a flying ember. Eye witnesses state
that a spot of fire about a foot in diameter suddenly appeared on the roof of the
’barn and, in the matter of seconds, the barn was a roaring torch with flames shooting
high into the air. The main fire at the time was at least two hundred yards away on
the west of the Drive. The barn fire served to ignite the heavy growth on the east
side of the Drive and we now had a two pronged fire of gig:antic proportions--one on
each side of the Drive. On the east side directly in the part of the new fire were
several acres of dry slash that had laiD_ for a number of years~ from various lumbering
operations° When the fire got into that, we had a fire that was a~fireo By 1:30 P.M.
the first prong of the fire extended southward through the valley of the Old Mi!l
Brook and along the west slope of Young’s Mou~tairx while the second advanced
southward toward Long Heath and Sunken Heath, west of the Norway Drive. it
was thought that an attempt at extensive ,backfiring might be made but it involved too
much human danger as by now a large force of men were in the woods and water
was scarce. As the afternoon wore on, it was plain that Eagle Lake Would have to be
the next big stand. The wind continued strong-from the northwest and the fire
marched up McFarland’s Hill arid threatened to cross the Eagle Lake Road. The
main body of men and equipment were transferredto Eagle Lake Road. The fire,
under the influence of the strong northwest wind, was crowning severely and despite
a!! efforts, did cross Eagle Lake Road at about 4 P.M. and entered national park
land west of Eagle Lake. A half hour later the flames appeared over the crest of
McFarland’s Hill. There was, ’by now, a heavy concentration of men and equipment on Eagle Lake Road working under heavy smoke conditions. The advance
the fire south of McFarland’s Hilt threatened several farm buildings and fire fighting
efforts were directed in saving them which were successful. During the night of the
21st, the fire worked around the south end of McFarland’s Hill, through the woods
between the north end of Eagle Lake and the Eagle Lake Road, eastward as far as
Duck Brook and for a short distance across it. It also crossed the Eagle Lake Road
to the north side, swung around the north end of Brewer’s Mountain and worked
northward and eastward to Buck Brook and New MilFs Meadow. A pumper and
large force of men with considerable hose were employed in making a stand on the
New Mil!’s Meadow Road to prevent the fire from crossing the road. Tons of water
were poured on both banks of the road to a .considerable depth a!l that night° It was
determined that this would be our first line of defense with How’s Park, which is
included in our hydrant system, to the eastward, our secondary. About 1000 acres
were burned that day.
At daybreak, Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, the fire situation was as just described. The
day was clear and the wind was from the northwest, moderate velocity. The wind
freshened as the day wore on, fanning the fire into activity on all fronts. The national
park forces at Aunt Betty°s Pond were engaged in an effort, to cut the fire off there
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while other forces were seeking to stop the fire on a line running westerly from the
head of New Mil!’s Meadow to Half Moon Pond and the Breakneck Drive. During
the afternoon, high officials of the Nationa! Park arrived and in conference with Chiei
Sleeper, it was decided that park forces should attempt to hold the fire in the Aunt
Betty Pond--Southwest Valley section and that they would have full charge of fire
fighting activities within the park. Meanwhile the wind had freshened and the fire
advanced rapidly southward forcing the crew at Aunt Betty’s Pond to withdraw
with their pumping equipment to Bubble Pond. It was decided by the National Park
to attempt backfiring, which proved successful in halting the advance of the fire and
by early evening the crew was back at Aunt Betty’s Pond and resumed pumping.
About eight hundred acres burned that day.
The morning of Thursday, Oct. 23rd, the most fateful day in Bar Harbor his~
tory, brought with it a moderate southwest wind which eased the situation in the
Aunt Betty’s Pond sector. The fire appeared corralled as all lines were holding we1!.
On an airplane survey by the chief it was found that conditions were favorable on
al! fronts although some fire activity in the vicinity of Young’s Mountain was causing heavy smoke. At about 10 o’clock in the forenoon the wind increased from the
southwest to such an extent that it proved imp.ossible to hold the line to the north
on the New Mill’s Meadow, Half Moon Pond, Breakneck Drive sector. This brought
about threatening conditions to Hulls Cove and men and equipment were rushed
there to effect evacuation and prepare a defense of the position before the fire came
within reaching distance. The main part of the vi!lage of Hulls Cove was saved
though four houses were !ost in the subsequent fighting. The fire @as noted here by
jumping in erratic patterns.
Soon after three o’clock in the afternoon, wind change occurred. Without dimin~
ishing, it began to veer from southwest to west and with increasing velocity swung
into the northwest. The velocity of the wind has been variously reported at 40, 4~,
~0 or more miles an hour. One report from a reliable source has. it that the Coast
Guard clocked that wind at between 63 and 70 miles an hour in Penobscot Bay just
west of us at 4:00 that afternoon. No matter what the velocity, it’s a wind that any~
one on Mount Desert Island that day will never forget. It is remarkable that manF
people were not burned to death for the fire, stirred to a full inferno by the gale,
descended upon the outskirts of the town of Bar ,Harbor, jumping hundreds of yards
at a time, sweeping all before it. Many crews were lucky to escape with their lives.
One fireman reported that he looked up and said it !ooked as though two. gigantic
doors had opened and towering columns of roaring flames shot down upon his. pos~
tion. He and his crew with truck were~just able to pull out even thought.sUrrounded
by fire in the matter of seconds. A preliminary warning had been issued the day
before to residents of outlying streets of the town that preparation for evacuation
should be made and as the evacuation signal (7) was sounded at the firehouse, all
townspeople immediately proceeded to evacuate. The sole means by land was by
way of Seal Harbor via the Ocean Drive or by the regular Route 3 road. The Army
did a wonderful job loading people’and belongings into trucks, jeeps, etc., and warning
of the danger to persons who had failed to hear the evacuation signal. Many people
were able to escape by way of Sea! Harbor before the fire shut off that means
escape. It is reported that the fire crossed the Sea! Harbor road at Jackson Labora~
tory at ten minutes of five and probably went over Great Head dnto the ocean
around seven o’clock. Our terrain, presented us with one odd quirk in the progress.
of our overwhelmingly swift, fiery disaster. The inferno was directly west and south
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of us before it came into the north end of the town proper. This can be attributed
to the fact .that as the roaring flames crested over Paradise Hill in Hulls Cove, losing
much of their forward fury on the lee side of the hill and further s!owed down by
the Bluffs to the north of the town, they came into the town to the north about the
time tha~ the main b!ow-up was ~oaring int6’ the :sea we!! south of the town. The
catastrophic spread and intensity of the confl~grati’o.n is indicated by the fire’s sudden
enormous expansion from approximately 1900 acres at 4:00 P.M. to over 16,000 by
midnight on Oct. 23rdo
Those persons (about 2500) who failed to escape by way of the Seal Harbor road
were gathered together in the Athletic Field where it was thought the maximum safety
was to be had. However, when it became apparent that the best means of escape
Would be by water, they were transferred to the municipal pier and many took ad0
v~ntage of the shelter of the Shore Club. Right here it must be stated that the courage
of.:. the Bar Harbor people cannot be exce!led anywhere in the world. With the bay
whipped into mountainous waves by the gale wind, with their town being apparently
obliterated at their back, with no sure certainty that any of them would get out alive,
they cat.’mly awaited rescue without the slightest show of panic. Calls had been made
to the ,Coast Guard and Navy for aid which brought immediate results. Both agencies rushed destroyers at full steam to the harbor and the most immediate help was
from lobster boats which the Coas~. Guard recruited from other sections of the islando
Abou~ 400 people were taken by these small boats, under difficult conditions, due to
the heavy seas, to the mainland before the road to Ellsworth was opened on the north
side of the ,town by fire fighter action.
...
As soon as it was obvious that all Hades had broken loose, when the wind shifted
to gale force into the northwest making mandatory a retreat from Hulls Cove and
outlying fronts, plans were put into operation to save the main section of the town.
The outskirts of the town had to be abandoned to a fiery fate. Mountain Ave., Fores~
S~:., Eagle Lake Road, Harbor Lane, Prospect Ave., Brookside Ave., Oak St., Upper
Eden .St., were in this sphere and because of their position in relation to the fire could
not be defended. It would have been certain suicide for anyone to have attempted
any kind of a stand within their radius.
The De Gregoire Hotel at the junction of Eden and West Sts., and the entrance to the town, was afire. It was here that the first successfu! big stand was made.
A crew under the direction of the Camden, Falmouth and Surry fire chiefs stopped
the fire from progre.ssing along West St. toward the wharf where the townspeople
were gathered awaiting rescue and also stopped the fire from advancing along Eden
St. toward Cottage St. Two big factors accounts for the success in stopping the fire
from wiping out the town. Firstly, the wind stayed donstantly to the north or northwest (if it had shifted ’but slightly to the west, the whole town would have gone as
no one could stand directly in the face of that inferno). Secondly, Bar Harbor has a
water system that is more than adequate for its needs and which proved itself that
night. Fire ~crews were stationed at the De ,Gregoire, along Eden S.t. to Eden and
Mount Desert Streets, at strategic spots throughout the town. It was the jab of the
cr~ws at the De Ogegoire, along Eden St. and Mount Desert St. to stop the fire from
entering the town. The secondary crews, within the town, wet down buildings,
protected .the hospital where all patients had been quartered in the fireproof wing,
and generally !ooked out for fire outbreaks behind the main points of attack.
While the crew battled at the De Gregoire, the crew at Mount Desert and Eden
under the direction of the Brewer and Bucksport chiefs were fighting as desperately
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to stop the spread of the fire. A successful stand was finally made at the junction of
Mount Desert and Spring Streets at the Sampson property. Some of the horror
that these men lived through can be understood when it is stated that the Belmont
Hotel, which is in this area, was in the cellar just twenty minutes from the time it
caught fire.
In the meantime, as soon as it appeared that the firemen had stopped the fire at
the De Gregoire, a bul! dozer was sent out Eden St. toward Hulls Cove to clear
whatever debris might be in the road. This was about nine o’clock and shortly thereafter the heroic people on the wharf, led by an army jeep, wended their way in
long caravan over this road to £11sworth and safety.
The battle for the vita! heart of Bar H~rbor had now been won and it was
possible to dispatch crews to the outskirts of the town to the south to secure
ever stands that could be made. The fire had stayed on the east side of lower Main
St. on Strawberry Hill as far as the Mount Desert Nurseries where it had crossed the
road and had gone to the sea just south of Sol’s Cliff. A crew was set up to keep
the fire within these boundaries. The historic fire battle of Bar Harbor had reached
its climax and the gigantic job of %hopping up" was about to begin.
The morning of October 24th dawned beautifully clear and quiet as though
nature was seeking to make up for the terrible things she had done to us the nigh,c
before. The boundaries of the fire were as described in the preceding paragraph. A
strong defense was set up at $oFs Cliff where the fire could have been blown back
into town if we were to have a southeast wind. Crews continued to coo! off the ruins
in town with hoselines and patrols began to function to put out the most dangerous
°’hot spots". The worst was over but we were stil! apprehensive that a new strong
wind would cause us further trouble. The Navy and Coast Guard boats arrived in
the hdrbor before eight o’clock and crews were immediatel~ sent ashore with equipment to aid in the fire fighting.
When the fire was declared officially out on Nov. 14th by the National Park
o~1icials and the chief, the fire had burned a total of 17,188 acres--8,364 in the town
of Bar Harbor, 74 in the town of Mount Desert and 8,7~0 in National Park land. The
estimated damage by valuation was $~86,125 in the Nationa! Park and $1!,218,~6~
in the town of Bar Harbor. Approximately 23 % of al! property with an assessed
valuation of one and one-half million dollars was destroyed, including 170 native
homes and 67 summer cottages. Three deaths, directly or indirectly attributed to
the disaster, occurred. One, .an elderly man, who had ,been placed aboard a truck
to be evacuated had dismounted to seek a pet, failed to get out of the danger area and
was burned to death. A young girl was fatally injured in a truck accident during
the mad rush of evacuation and a man dropped dead at the pier before evacuation,
probably due to a heart condition.
A great injustice would be done if individual heroes were picked out for special
mention. In this report all names are omitted except where they serve to establish
!ocations. It would be impossible to relate a!l the outstanding acts of heroism that
were perform_ed by so many groups and individuals. In a general way, it can be
mentioned that the firemen who worked until they could work no longer 5y ordinary
standards but who could still find some hidden reserve to keep them going many
after they should have dropped, deserve praise, so do the valiant women and men who
se,wed thousands of meals at the firehouse and various canteens on a twenty-four hour
basis--plenty of good hot food was always available under the most trying conditions-¯ so do the hundred of volunteers who despite no experience in fire fighting, fought
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effectively and bravely at al! times, so do the army, navy and coast guard who used
a considerable amount of valuable equipment most effectively, so do the national
park with its trained personnel especially suited to forest fire work and who did such
an exce!lent job of stopping the fire in the park. Specia! mention should be made
to tat city of E!lsworth and surrounding towns which did so much for our evacuated
townspeople during their stay off the island and the Red Cross for alleviating the suffering caused by the fire. The police, State Police and National Guard deserve praise
for handling the evacuation.
During the most desperate part of the fire battle there was never enough equipment to go around and one spot would have to be robbed to serve a spot that needed
it more. With the various shifts in the wind, constant changes had to be made in
the location of equipment and personnel. The fire house was the clearing house of all
operations and was the scene where all conferences of chiefs were held and where
al! plans of attack were made. In warfare a battle, the size and scope of our fire, would
have been planned months in advance with the careful stockpiling of men and equipment to meet all conceivable contingencies but we did not have the opportunity of such
a happy situation and were forced to improvise the attack as we went along, keeping
in mind that the locations most seriously threatened had to have first consideration.
Besides the Bar Harbor department, there were fourteen other fire departments
actively engaged with pumpers and men in fighting the fire. Listed alphabetically
they are: Bangor, Brewer, Bucksport, Camden, Castine, Dow Field Dept., Ellsworth,
Northeast Harbor, Old Town, Otter Creek, Sea! Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Surry,
"vVinter Harbor. The National Park flew in 4! of its top personnel trained in forest
/ire suppression from all over the United States. The Maine Forest Fire Service was
represented and did much to solve problems allied to forest fire fighting. The Army
supplied hundreds of men, trucks, jeeps, bulldozers, )lanes, sleeping equipment, tire
fighting equipment. The Navy and ’Coast Guard supplied trained fire fighters, many
~’Handy Billy" portable pumps, walkie talkies; considerable hose which was flown
into the Bar Harbor airport, clothing for fire fighters. The department laid approximately 28,950 feet of 2~ in. hose and approximately 28,800 feet of 1~ in. hose
during the fire. This does not include hose used by other agencies. About 1500 men
fought the fire. With the great shortage of equipment, several novel methods were
devised to combat the fire. One of the most effective was patrols on hot spot duty.
It consisted of pick-up trucks upon which were mounted 275 gal!on oil tanks, such
are Used in home oil installations, filled with water, several buckets and a crew of men.
Such improvised fire’ trucks made regular patrols of the fire area and did fine work in
suppressing hot spots. Several large oi! delivery trucks of about !000 gallon capacity
equipped with portable or sump pumps were pressed into service and did good work.
’One exceptiona!ly interesting pump hook-up was engineered by the nations! park.
Water was pumped to the top of ’Cadi!lac Mountain by live 500 ga!lon trailer pumps
from Eagle Lake--s distance of three miles to a height of 1 ~ 30 feet.
Two extensive fire breaks were made during the fire by bulldozers. One protected Town Hill and the other extended from Icy Hi!! to Bubble Pol~_d, 150 feet
wide, as a protection to Seal Harbor. Neither were put to a fire test and with wind
conditions as they were, especially on Oct. 23rd, it is certain they would have been
inefl~ectiveo Some bulldozer action was used in the town by the chief especially where
pasture land presented a good opportunity°
This report has covered our twenty-nine square mile disaster only in tlae broades~
and most general terms. It would be possible to write a book on any one of a dozen
8~
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phases of the struggle if a detailed account was to be given. Of the thousands of
people who either fought the fire or escaped from it, a!l of them have their interesting
and, in most cases, thrilling stories. One thing they all cannot but be impressed with
and that is with the utter helplessness mere man can possess when confronted by. the
full fury of nature on the loose. It is an experience they will never forget.

.CHIEF DAVID A. SLEEPER,
Fire Dept.~ Bar Harbor, Maine.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, I move you sir, that we extend our
thanks and appreciation to Chief Sanborn for his excellent story of the Maine fires,
including his presentation of pictures. Also Mr. President may I include in this thanks
for the story of the Bar Harbor fire as presented by Chief Sleeper, and which will be
made part of our annual report. Motion carried with applause.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, there are two or three announcements
I would like to have the privilege of making. There will be a broadcast here tonight
at seven-fifteen over W¥IEB--.that is the Portsmouth Station--and the speakers are
Revo Father Collins, Chief Cogan, Chief Holden and Chief Hill. That is seven-fifteen
here tonight.
At eight o’clock--this is a repeat--there will be a meeting of the New England Division here tonight..At nine o’clock tonight here the moving pictures taken by
our own photographer last year wi!! be shown, with other interesting reels.
Furthermore, do not forget any items you want to enter in the Round Table
Discussion Wednesday at two P.Mo You are urged to visit the exhibits, drop your
prize slip and take home a prize.
The President has appointed the following members to sekve on a Committee on
Courtesies to report Thursday at the closing session: Chief Henry G. Thomas of Hart,
ford, Connecticut; Chief Ralph C. Seavey of Rochester, New Hampshire, and Chief
Clarence H. Green of Concord, New Hampshire.
I’t is suggested that the. convention assembled send telegrams of sympathy
f~elicitations to the chiefs who are il! and unable to attend this session and to Chief Tierney because of a death in the family.
Now men, you appear to be hurried, but remember, there are two more very
important speakers yet on the program affecting the smal! towns, and that is Because
of requests we have from many members: ~What are you doing for the small towns?"
and when those things come along you appear to be anxious to get out. You have
here quite a little while. Let’s extend these fellows the courtesy of waiting a few
moments and hear what they have to say, and then you can -read it .next winter
the Red Book.

PRESIDENT SPRING: The next speaker is Chief H3n.W E. Fortier ..... of Manville,
Rhode Island, who will speak on "Fire Nghting in Rura! Districts." (Applause)
CHIEF FORTIER: So much can be said of this subject and yet, very little of it can
be accomplished by one individua!, unless we get together and combine all our
per~ence; it is by gathering the experience from men from different localities that ¯
improve the fire fighting problems that are encountered every day, especially in rura!
areas.
-Fire hazards in those districts are somewhat ~ little different than in closely built
sections, dwelling houses being built in the outlying districts today, are on a better
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plane than those that have been erected for many years, some of the older houses
have deteriorated by dampness or termites which is causing the settling of the
structure and cracks developing in chimneys, rendering them unsafe to be used, those
conditions are unknown by the occupants, causing many of the fatal fires of recent
years, and most of those fires are discovered after it has a good start, and then come;
the calling of the fire department, and the station is not always around the corner,
sometimes it is a volunteer fire department and sometimes it is a full time tire department, in either case problems arise for both.
Poor electrica! wiring is cause of many of the fires, some of the wiring done by
inexperienced persons, the overloading of circuits and the lack of attention to electric
motors tl~at are running without proper lubrication get hot and start a fire, and also
lightning which is contributing to many of the fires in rural districts and when it
strikes, the telephone and fire alarm lines are sometimes out of order while a fire is
raging and notifying the tire department becomes a difficult proposition which gives
the fire a good start before aid arrives.
In most cases the water supply is the main factor, many municipalities, especially
the smaller ones, have in the years past,’ given thought to the development of water
supply in the outlying districts, some of those fire departments have taken the initiative
in providing for emergencies by arranging for runways and pumper landings adjacent
to conveniently located rivers, streams, lakes, water holes and also by establishing connections to private reservoirs and wells, it is obvious that the fire departmnt is the most
interested, because these supplies will be their principal tool in firefighting.
A study of the water supply, periodically will indicate points or sections that
require long lines to reach a fire, such conditions exist in cities as well as in sma!ler
communities..
A small fire that occurred in a residence !ocated in one of the largest cities of the
country required the service of an engine company dispatched on a local alarm, the
fire was extinguished with a booster line, before leaving the scene, the captain in charge
of the engine was asked by the owner, where he would have connected the hose if the
fire had been bigger, the officer was very surprised when he could not point to a
hydrant in the vicinity, in looking over the situation he discovered that he did not
have .enough .of one thousand feet of hose that was carried on his engine, he made
a report to the district chief, and the distance was measured and found that the
house was eighteen hundred feet from the nearest hydrant, provisions were made
for that engine to carry 2000 feet of hose, such would not be the case on a box alarm,
when t~vo or three hose companies respond with enough hose.
Many municipalities have small size water mains leading to dead ends
hydrants that deliver little water; I assume that most of those hydrants have been
tested with pilot gauges and their capacity of delivering water kept on record, but actual
tests of hose streams have never been made, it is advisable that firemen try .~hose hydrants
occasionally with pumpers and find how many streams a certain hydrant can supply,
whether it be 1~ inch or 2~ inch lines, some hydrants wil! not supply one good
21~ inch line and it will supply two good 1~ inch lines, by knowing in advance what
size of hose to use on certain hydrants, firemen will not lose time at actual fires.
In some cases the water supply is so far that two and three pumpers have to be
used to relay water through long lines, and that is, oftentimes, giving trouble, hose
bursts delaying delivery of water on the fire, and that is sometimes traced to the operators of pumps or old hose that cannot stand too much pressure; One town that
know of, had been experiencing that trouble, and now they have installed a relief valve
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on the suction side of their pumps which is set at 7~ or i00 ibs. and when the water is
shut-off at the nozzle of a long line with two or more pumpers relaying and the press
sure increases, that valve opens and releases the water on the ground, and that seems
to be working satisfactorily.
Water being the main tool in fighting fires is also carried in tank trucks, which
is becoming more popular every day, as was demonstrated here in 1946 by Chief John
Holden of Newington, IN. H., wi~h his tank trucks.
The use of fog nozzles to extinguish fires is one way of conserving water when
is limited, I had the experience of the effectiveness of fog on several occasions~ in one
case z neighboring town w~nted some help so I went with one engine company and
when-I arrived the b~rn was bur~ed to the ground and the house w~s burning fiercely
and it looked as if it w~s doomed and apparently the fire was to communicate to
other house, the only water available was from ~ small creek that was supplying
pumper with two lines of i~ inch .hose, the ~re was being fought by two straight
streams, it was so hot that the men could not enter, my men took over one line, put
on a fog nozzle and went in through a window on the second story and in a few
minutes came out the other end ~f the house with the fire practically out, all that
rosined was extinguished with booster lines and very littl~ w~ter was used.
The existence of high voltage wires in outlying districts brings added dange~ to
~remen~ hose streams coming in cont~c~ with wires will sometimes be f~t~l to men
working too close, a pole may h~ve been burned with wires hanging low and hose
lines .coming in contact with the wire ~vill also be d~ngerous, ~t no time should
men attempt to cut wires unless it is absolutely necessary, crews from utility companies are generally on the scene, if not, they should be noticed immediately, cutting of
wires should be done by some experienced person and with the proper tools, a fireman
in a small community undertook the cutting of ~ wire carrying 2300 volts supplying
power for street lights, the man used one of those bolt cutters with some insulation on
the handles, he was fortunate that the current was not on because it was during
the day although he did not know whether the power was on or not, that could have
been fatal because he ~vas standing on the ground.
Hazards from electric circuits ~rise when firemen have to work near such circuits
while performing the following jobs :--throwing streams of water or other ire
tinguishing liquids, on fire, erecting metal ladders and wet wooden l~dders, clearing
persons who have come in contact with energized wires~ do no~ try to cut wires of voltages over $000, always get the utility men to do it if possible.
There are so many problems involved in fighting fires in rur~l districts that it
would t~ke too much time to continue this subject, but it is with careful p1~nning that
we can achieve results, that will be of benelt to fire departments.
PRESIDENT SPRING: There is one more address by Walter H. Phoenix, Consulting
Engineer, Concord, New Hampshire, who will talk on ’~The Relation of Thermal
sula~ing Materials to Fire Safety." (Applause)

MR. PHOENIX: We cannot too strongly emphasize the careful consideratio~,x
needed in selecting thermal insulating materials which are to be installed in buildings
where life safety is an important factor. According to the 1Watonal Fire Protection
Association, it is the unpleasant and tragic experience of Fire Chiefs to combat fires in
400,000 dwellings where 7,~00 people lose their lives each year. Therefore, the con,
sideration of a material which may increase or decrease fire safety, is of great importance.
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The term,’~Therma! Insulation", is an extremely broad one. Actually, any substance which restricts the flow of heat falls into this category. Our discussion wil!
dea! chiefly with those materials most commonly used in buildings today, these being
classified as minera! wools. Briefly, they are:
Rocl~ Wool--Manufactured from rock such as limestone, by passing molten rock
through a blast of steam which shreds the rock into streamers of fibrous, wooly material.
Slag WooZ--Manufactured from lead, blast furnace or copper slag.
Glass WooZ--Manufactured from a form of silica.
Occasionally, insulation manufactured from wood or cotton fibers, treated chemically to repel fire and water, wi!l be encountered.
Mineral wool is marketed in two forms, granulated or pellet for pneumatic installation and batt or blanket for installation in easily accessible areas. It is found in
wall, ceiling or floor spaces which surround heated areas. Its purpose is to restrict
the flow of heat from such areas in winter or into these areas in summer° This it can
do very efficiently. The question is, how does this insulation constitute a help or
hindrance to the progress of fire in the building?
The wooden frame building with its hollow wall construction represents one of
our greatest fire haaards. In this type of structure, fire usually takes the "rapid transit"
route. Non.combustible materials installed properly within the hollow wa!l spaces act
as fire stops and greatly retard the spread of fire. Building ,Codes are progressively
being made more exacting in this respect. The files of fire protection agencies, insurance companies, insulation contractors, and other interested parties contain much evidence describing how non-combustible insulating materials have stopped fires.
One interesting case was that of a fire in the residence of Mr. MacLean Williamson of New Canaan, .Conn., on November 24th, of last year. Mr. Wi!liamson in his
letter states, °’I am convinced that the rock woo! insulation prevented the flames from
getting through to the second floor. This contained the fire in the attic and really
saved the house. I do not mean to detract from the New Canaan Fire Department-they did a swell job, too." Fire Captain Roles of the New Canaan Department
writes, ’~I thought it might be interesting for you to know that the Williamson fire on
November 24th could have been of a much more serious nature had it not been for the
fact that Mr. Williamson had a cap insulation job on his house. It did, without doubt,
retard the fire sufficiently to al!ow us to bring it under contro!, thus saving the major
part of the building." This is just one of the many hundreds of such cases on file.
In the rural communities of New England the firemen have tremendous obstacles
to overcome such as lack of water, time consuming distances to travel over poor roads,
and severe weather conditions. Thus, any fire retardent measure that the home owner
incorporates into his building would be a wise investment for him and a very desirable
procedure for Fire Chiefs to promote.
Here in New Hampshire during 1947, the chief causes of rural fires were (exclusive of unknown causes):
Defective or overheated stoves or furnaces .................................. 9 %
Defective wiring.or electrical equipment ...................................... 11%
Defective or overheated chimn@s ................................................ 21%
4!%
Statistics of the National Fire Protection Association showed that nationally,
fective flues and heating systems account for 4.3 % of the losses.
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In the colder New England climate, epidemics of dwelling fires seem to accom0
pany cold weather. The tendency is to force heating plants beyond their safe capacity.
This usually results in overheated stoves, furnaces, and chimneys. Heating engineers
point out that this forced firing is not necessary in a properly insulated dwe!ling. The
insulation, by reducing the amount of heat lost through the wails and ceiling areas, effectively increases, the size or capacity of the heating system. In other words, less
firing would be requi.red to comfortably heat the same amount of space. It is !ogical
to assume that properly installed mineral wool would substantia!!y reduce fire losses
due to the foregoing causes.
Do insulating materials offer any resistance in the presence of electrica! failures?
Electrical protection and fire resistance are c!osely related. Investigation of this question revealed that if the material complies with the National Electrical Code, it is not
only safe to use around wiring, but actually serves as a safeguard. To give you an
example, test results on a lead slag mineral woo! showed *:hat it required 61,100 volts
to break it down when exposed to moisture saturated air for 200 hours.
In presenting the case for insulation of naturally non,combustible fibers, let us
review briefly some reports from recognized national authorities.
In !923, the National Bureau of Standards conducted fire tests on insulating
materials and recommended that the national shrine at Me. Vernon be insulated with
mineral woo! for fire protection. Fire tests by the Bureau on 4 inch wood stud, bearing partitions revealed the following:
Finish
Ho!low
Filled with noncombustible mineral
woo! insulation
Wood lath and gypsum plaster ........................ ~ hr.
1 hr.
Meta! lath and gypsum plaster ........................
1 hr.
1~ hrs.
Ten years ago, the City of New York Tenement House Department required
a one hour construction around all stairwells in multiple dwe!lings and approved mineral
wool for this purpose. At the same time, the City of Boston Building Commissioner
approved non-combustible insulating materials as a substiute for those materials
commonly used for fire-stopping. Time does not permit listing all of the agencies,
cities, and towns which have approved the use of minera! woo! to improve the fire
safety of buildings.
Up to this point, we can conclude that non-combustible minera! wool, properly
installed greatly retards the progress of fire in any building. However, what of the
materials that do not fal! into this category and how can Fire Chiefs differentiate
between them?
Up to *:he time of the 1947 Underwriters’ Laboratories listings, there were only
two materials which had approva!. The National Electrica! Code specifies that thermal
insulating materials used in hollow spaces containing open wiring, be non-combustible,
non-conductive, non-absorbent, and non-corrosive.
The reflective types of insulation when installed in hollow wal! areas, leave so
much flue space that it seems impractical to consider them fire retardent.
The Underwriters’ Laboratories in testing material that was basically combustible,
such as cotton, paper, or wood, noticed that some manufacturers seemed unable to apply
their flame retardent treatment too lightly to be really effective. They also doubted that
some of these treatments would retain their effectiveness over a period of years.
Bate or blanket insulation, which is usually encased or backed with moisture.
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proofed paper, is considered a fire hazard when its thickness is less than full stud depth.
Full scale fire tests revealed that the thinner harts and blankets left suRicient flue space
for the fire to travel in. This in addition to the highly combustible material that forms
the vapor barrier, definitely constitutes a fire hazard. The only exception to this is when
the vapor barrier is confined between the woo! and the back of the piaster base. Most
vapor barriers are made with asphalt impregnated paper. Unfortunately, many building contractors are insulating houses with 1 inch or 2 inch harts or blankets and the
home owner is led to believe that he is buying a properly insulated house.
Rafters insulated with paper backed baits or blankets are vulnerable to the extent
that the paper vapor barrier wil! burn off if exposed to an attic fire at!owing the
teria! to drop out of place. The recommended proceedure is to wire them in place or
cover the exposed face with material otherwise approved for the room finish.
In so far as organic insulating materials are concerned, mineral wool is considered
to be superior. Some vegetable fiber products, even if reasonably wel! flamed-proofed,
may cause early failure because of their linear shrinkage. This takes place because
of shrinkage of the mass and al!ows exposure .of the interior lath and plaster etc.
The National Bureau of Standards, Underwriters’ Laboratories, ann the Colum~
bin University Civil Engineering Testing Laboratories have conducted full scale fire
tests. The Columbia University test results on one lead slag material showed that a
wood lath and plaster partition filled with this material when subjected to a one
hour test in which the maximum hot face temperature was !730 F, the cool face tern..
perature was only 1 ~ ~ F and the wool prevented the fire from reaching the combustible
framing on the cool side.
The National Fire Protection Association in their Handbook of Fire Protection
make the following statement: ""The use of a non-combustible insulating material in
the hollow spaces of wood stud partitions is desirable, from the standpoint that it serves
as effective fire stopping and may increase the fire resistance of the construction if it is
of a charactor which will stay in place and not settle to produce voids. Insulating
materials in the wal! spaces may complicate fire fighting if the insulating materials
are of a combustible nature and any moisture absorbent material may involve di!ticuP
ties if wet by water used in fire extinguishment."
This statement brings up a very important point often raised by the Fire Chiefs.
Would the insulation have to be removed from the walls and ceilings after a fire be,
cause it retained some of the water poured into it? Would the retention of this mois,
ture cause additional damage? Investigation of the various minera! wools indicated
that if the fibers of the insulation are basically non-absorbent, then ventilation of the
area wil! a!low the water to evaporate and the insulation will still be effective.
Another question often asked concerns odor retention. Will insulating materials retain the odors of a fire after the bla~e has been extinguished? There is no
thoritative data avaliable on this subject however, the evaporation process in the dry~
ing out of basically non-absorbent materials would seem to eliminate the possibility of
odor retention. Therefore, it is logical to assume that insulation that retained moisture
would retain the odors.
There are two other important considerations to be made when insulation is
installed. First, when a wet sprinkler system is above the leve! of the insulation precaution should be taken to prevent freezing. Secondly, it is customary for insulation
contractors to install ventilating !ouvres in the gable ends of dwellings above the !eve! of
the insulation. These vents provide easy access for the fireman to blind attic areas.
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No doubt, it appears to the layman that this question of fire resistance is in a
confused state. Since the war many new materials have appeared on the market.
The terms fire-repellent, flame-proof, and fire-proof are being foisted upon the
suspecting public. Actually they have little meaning in most cases because they have
not been measured by the same yardstick. Then how can the Fire Chief differentiate
between them?
Some genera! test results are available on minerable woo!. According to the
tiona! Fire Protection Association, five flame-spread classifications have been tentatively
agreed upon. They are:
.
Class 1 (non-combustible) ...................... ............................
" 0, 1~
Class 2 (fire retardent) ......................................................
16, 30
Class 3 (slow burning) ......................................................
31- 7~
Class 4 (combustible) ........................................................
76,200
Class ~ (highly combustible) ............................................ over 200

Underwriters’ Laboratories in their Bulletin of Research No. 32, dated Sept., 1944,
showed the following:
Minera! Wool Insulation (Batts)
Without exposed vapor sea! ........................................................ 10-20
With exposed special vapor seal .................................................. 30-40
~,Vith exposed ordinary vapor seal ............................................ ’;~ 2700
It is interesting to note that the above figures bear out the fact that batt or blanket
insulation installed in hollow walls, where the insulation thickness is less than full stud
depth, constitutes a fire hazard.
.~
The Mineral Wool Industry is concerned with this problem ~f fire Safety an’d
is making progress towaid its solution. Not much information is available about some
of the products not classified as minera! wools. Insulation contractors, with the help
and cooperation of the magazine, ’qnsulation", have organized a nation-wide drive
to reduce fire insurance rates on buildings properly insulated with non-combustible
materials. This drive has merit because it appears to be an approach to the problem
that can bring the desired refiults.
One prominent insurance expert commented that tying rates directly to the losses
serves as a constant reminder to the public ¯that they pay the bi!l. Premiums should not
be levied like a tax, rather they should be made a positive force for encouraging greater
prevention.
The insulation contractors in their rate reduction program proposed that al! insulation materials be rated comparatively on fire resistance by insurance rate making
’bodies or recognized laboratories.
This would provide authoritative technical data and if it were carried out, accurate information would be available to eliminate most of the existing confusion.
In conclusion, the Fire Chiefs represent a group of men who can bring about
greater fire safety by encouraging the public to add/ire resistance to their structures.
i,Words like fire-proof must have a concrete meaning if we are to decrease fire losses
~l~by using materials which are advertised as such. We know that there are mineral
wools available which improve fire safety. However, some program needs {:o be in.
stituted which wi!l clarify the existing situation and the Fire Chiefs are the men whose
influence can bring about the stimulus needed..
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PR~.8IDENT SPRINO: Are there

any questions which Mr. Phoenix might answer?

SECRETARY O~H~aRN: Mr. President, I move that his paper be accepted, made a
part of our records and that Mro Phoenix be given a vote of thanks for coming to us.
I also include in that the paper of Chief Fortier.
PR~Sm~NT SPmNO: All those in favor, say
There was a chorus of ’~ayes~ and the motion was carried, whereupon the
audience rose and applauded.
S~C~TaaY O’H~a~N: I have a friend, Wharton ’Clay, an architectura! engineer of the Nationa! Mineral Wool Association, early member of the Building Construction Committee of National Fire Protection Association, a member of the Con,
struction Committee of the President’s Conference on Fire Protection student of fire
protection and author of numerous articles on building construction. I wi!l ask if you
will please bear with Mr. Wharton Clay for a few moments.
MR. CLAY: Mr. Chairman, I will speak only just a moment, calling principally
your attention to some of these photographs, but coming into Ne~ England as I do,
my mind naturally comes to colleges. In fact, I had a son-in-law and a so~_~ graduate
from a New England college--different ones-- just this month. At one of the colleges
where there was so much crying and bawling from the children who were daughters
of the men who were to receive the degrees, sitting on their mothers’ laps, the President said: ~Well, if any of the graduates waiting for their degrees must go down and
take the babies out, the wife may come up and receive the .diploma." But I think the
prize one of al! was in a New England college where the President was faced with a
tremendous dilemma. He had a very rich alumnus and the alumnus was just abou~
ready to make a large donation to the college and he told the President when he was
asked what he would like to have as a kind of recognition, ~"I would like to have you
confer a degree on my favorite horse." Well the President didn’t know exactly what
to do, but he thought he needed the money, so they brought the horse to the graduation program and he was conferred this degree and the President said, "~Oentlemen, I
have great honor in conferring this degree upon this horse.. This is the first time in
the history of this college I have been able to give a degree to a whole horse." (Laughter}
You have been talking about rural fires and here is a very good example of a ruts!
fire. ~n this particular case it was just outside the fire limits and the county was having
a fight bevween themselves and the city and county was not paying tl~eir just proportion for fire protection, and perhaps you have had that same situation. The man ran
out of water and he finally found that the fire was not proceeding very fast although
i~ looked as though it was burning very rapidly, but actually that man was able to
take all his furniture out, drapes, rugs, etc., even unscrew his bathroom fixtures and
his kitchen stove and take them all out into the yard. You will see them in this picture
and the mineral wool in the walls and roof prevented the house from burning down
and it is still standing. That is a spectacular thing which, nevertheless, does prove there
are some things that can be done to improve the present method of construction and,
as Mr. Phoenix said, it is necessary to have the hollow spaces completely filled. As
illustrated, the attic, is completely burned out and the joists down to the place where
the insulation stops. We often have fires that go up through the stud spaces.
Here (indicating) is an illustration of that type of fire where it went up through
the hollow stud spaces and caught fire in the attic. The house is illustrated over there
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and you can see what happened up above. If that were an iso!a,ted case it wouldn¥
have as much significance as a similar kind of fire in an entirely different type of firel
because it went through the hollow stud space. I invite you to look at these pictures
which wil! remain here this evening. They are practical examples and you men are
practical and the interest you-can display in encouraging people to couple their comfort
and fuel economy with fire prevention, wil! go a long way toward improving and lessening
your problem in the individual house, and particularly in the individua! house far removed from fire-fighting facilities. Thank you, gentlemen. (Applause)
PRESIDENT SPRING: The meeting adjourns unti! tomorrow morning, gentlemen.
We thank you for your attention.

(Whereupon the Tuesday afternoon session adjourned at four-fifty o’c!ock.)

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION- JUNE 23, 1948
The Wednesday Morning Session convened at 10:20 o’clock, with the President,
Chief Arthur Spring, of Laconia, New Hampshire, presiding.
PRESIDENT SPRING: Gentlemen, I now declare the Wednesday Morning Session
of our convention opened.
The first order of business is an address by Chief Alfred H. Koltonski of Rutland,
Vermont: "Fireman’s Training in Small Communities."
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: The topic of "Fireman’s Training" in sma!! communities
was assigned to me by the program committee, I did not select it.
I don’t know why such a topic is necessary today as anyone can be a First Class
Fire Chief in 24 hours (after reading any of the books on ’°Firemanship" that are on
the market today) by reading the catalogs of some of the Fire Department appliance
manufacturers that have a "Cure-all" for any and all types of fires.
The old time Fire Chief should bow his head in shame because he used the right
appliance on the wrong type of fire, and he hasn’t equipped his department with al!
the modern gadgets that are now necessary. A modern piece of fire apparatus must:
have as "_many do-hickeys as a five and ten cent store has on a bargain counter.
the other hand, after reading about the increase in fire !osses every year, perhaps a
Training Program using some of the old-fashioned gadgets and methods, might possing be the right answer to stop this increase.
By small communities I take it to mean towns with one or two pieces of apparatus,
and perhaps all volunteers or a few full time men and some cal!-men that are paid by
the year, or for what time they put in, including a weekly or monthly meeting or drill.
The community may furnish the fire-fighting apparatus or some clothing used by
the men, or the men might have raised the money by various methods.
The Fire Department is really the Emergency Department as it is always the
first to be ca!led on for anything that happens out of the ordinary, and usually the last
to be relieved--and of course gets the least credit for any good that has been done~
and al! of the blame for any mistakes that may have been made. The sidewalk engineers see to that.
The Chief of a sma!l town Fire Departmen~ might be a relative of some
Shot" in the town, and continues t2 be Chief by virtue that his great grandfather
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was an early settler and the name must be carried on, or some of his relatives may
have donated the stained glass window in the Chapel.
He may be elected Chief by the hose company at their annual chickenpie dinner,
or by ballot on Town Meeting day. It doesn’t matter how he gets "co be Chief, if he
deserved to be Chief, well and good; if he is just another ~°Big Shot" and hg only
interest in the Fire Department is to wear the white helmet on parade day, it is usually
hard to get rid of him, and of course the Fire Departmen~ in that Town is just as
good as ~he Chief will let ie
In Towns where ~he Chief has a permanen~ appointment and has a few permanen~
men and some call men, he usually has in ~he department some really dyed in the wool
firemen of the old schoo!, who are ~emen because they love it and know how to use
abou~ every kind of appliance used in fire-fighting--even if they use i~ the hard way.
Also there is always the Wise Guy who knows i~ all He has read about fire
fighting in a book ~ri~en by a Past Master, and his only ambition ~s to hurry up and
get dumb enough to be the Chief.
When they go to a fire and everything clicks and ~hey do a good job, then we
don~t need a Chief, we know we are good--~but when we go to a fire and things go a
lktle bad and no~hing seems to click, then everybody did just what the Chief told
him to do.
If the Chief is the type that attends conferences, then he knows what other fire
departments are doing. He wi!l know what is new in fire fighting appliances and
methods. He has a chance to talk over the good and bad points of this or eha~ new
appliances with the Chiefs that have had experience with them. He wil! find
some of the new appliances wil! be of use to his departmen~ and perhaps he may save
several hundred ddlars for his Town by not buying those that would be usdess.
In most small communities the Chief has a hard time to get an appropriation
large enough ~o get ~he necessary appliances that he requires. After the appropriation
has been obtained, 5e has the problem of training the town oNcials that the Chief
the man tha~ knows what he wants for equipment, and he and not ~he politicians
should recommend what to buy.
For the last few years we have heard considerable about Fireman Training and
all Nnds of books written by college professors have been published, stating ~hat
"~after you have read the book you are a superduper fire oNcer" without the bother
of ever being a fireman, and the city’s problem of large fire losses {s all over. Jus~
read page 17 of book 2 before you answer Box 23, and use too! number 2! and the
fire is practically out before you get there.
Afte~ you read volume 4 you are qualified to argue with the man that writes ~he
answers in the question and answer column and show him where he is wrong.
For example by changing around a little and using constant P.P. instead of
you’ can get 6 quar~s more water from a pumper without changing the lay, out.
By moving the square root from over the Nth degree symbol ~o the end of the
equation, you can get 10 ~ of the extra 6 quarts of water 7 inches nearer the effective
reach of the 1~ inch circle.
This makes you a qualified hydraulic specialist and you go to the head of the
class. Chic Sales was a specialist, too, and the head of his class.
This reminds me of the old story about the surgeon. The operation was success,
ful, but the patient died. The buildfltg also burned down.
The Post Mortem the day after the fire is like the spo~s writer who said ~’The
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Champion was in perfect condition and would win by a knock-out early in the fight."
The Champion lost, and the next day the writer says ~"The Champion was weakened
from overtraining.~’
The training program a Chief arranged for a small community Fire Department
should fit the department.
It should include Public Relations and he should sell the Fire Department to his
Town.

Let them know that a good Fire Department is an asset, and the only department
in a Town tha.t really pays dividends by keeping the buildings on the tax listo
Train members how to use what they have to work with, to know how to use
it, when to use it, and what to do with it after they use it.
Know the water supply system and i~s weak points. ~ow the fire hazard conditions of the schools, hospitals and public buildings by an inspection system; know
what extra hazards some factories may have in their different processes of manufacturing and the proper protection against them.
Start a community education program in Fire Prevention through your Public
Relations.
Have a little educa£ion on the detection of. Arson, wha~ to look for as evidence
and how ~o preserve evidence.
Have your meetings interesting enough to hold the attention of the volunteers as
we!l as the paid men. Make every member a fireman and avoid the Specialist.
When J&n Doe is absene have someone else tha~ can do what John Doe could
do. Don~t try to do circus stunts, but have a program and stick to it.
When you have a well trained fire depamnen~ and every man knows that he g
good, start right over again, because ie is what you learn after you know it al! tha~
really counts.
S~ca~Y O~H~AgN: Before the next paper, I have two or three announcements to make.
I want to get ~his letter to General Fleming into the record.
~Dear General Fleming:
""I am happy to receive the report of the continuing committee, whi& clearly
shows the progress made in fire prevention during the past year. It is, indeed, gratifying that so many organizations and individuals gave such whole-hearted support to this
cause. Please express my appreciation to all of your co-workers.
"~Although this is a final report of the continuing commkeee, I, personally, fee!
that our battle against fire and fire hazards has only begun. As long as fire kills and
injures so many people and destroys such vas~ amounts of property each year, we must
all s~rive for better fire prevention and fire protection.
~Therefore, I am asking you and the members of your Committee not ~o con.
sider your work completed. Wherever possible, I trust that all of you will continue
to play an active role in supporting the programs whi& you helped our S~ates and
Committees to hun&. We must CXrry forward the program of education to show our
people ~he constant need for fire prevention in the homes, the s&ods, the factories and
O~Ce8~

~Only by these means, can we hope to a&ieve the full objectives adopted at the
Conference last May.
~Very sin$ekely yours,
TRUMAN?’
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Now, this entire pamphlet, which contains many .fine things, was given to me, or
to the Associztion through me, by our fe!low member, Francis J. Allen, our Con,
necticut member, who is a representative of the Nationa! Board of Fire Unde~vriters.
In connection with that, during the year, we will try to give you some of the work
that has been done through our magazine.
Mr. President, I move that the subject matter of this pamphlet be made a part of
our records.
This motion was duly seconded by severa! of the members present and was carried.
SECRETARY O"I-IEARN: Mr. President, I move that Chief Kohonski’s paper be
received and made a part of our records, and that we give him a good hand again.

This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
PRESIDENT SPRING: Our next

paper is by Chief Heinz of New Haven ~"Wetting

Agents For Fire Fighting."

WETTING AGENTS FOR FIRE FIGHTING
P,~u~. P. HEINZ, Chief
Dept. of Nre Service, New Haven, Conn.
Address at New England Fire Chiefs Convention, June 23, 1948
We who live in the comforts and the conveniences of a modern civilization do not
too often realize how much we owe to the hard-bitten pioneers, the philosophical
thinkers and the dogged inventors who tried and blundered but nevertheless persevered in their tests and proofs as they pursued their courses toward their goal. And
I know we don’t appreciate how often an accidental discovery wi!l lead the way to the
successful outcome of an idea°
The English essayist, Charles Lamb tells us, in a delightful story, how the son of a
Chinese swineherd discovered the art of roasting, an art which we al! agree has contributed greatly to our daily gustatory enjoyment. It seems the swineherd had gone
out into the woods one morning, leaving his son in charge of the pigs. The boy, being
fond of playing with fire (like many lads of his age) al!owed some sparks to fall on a
bundle of straw which quickly kindled and spread to the house, burning it to the
ground.
The boy was vastly upset, not so much over the loss of ~he house, because he and
his father could easily rebuild that, but rather because a sow and nine newly born pigs
had perished in tt~e blaze. As he stood there looking at the ashes and wondering what
kind of an explanation he could make to his father, a strange odor arose. It was not
from the burnt wood for he was familiar with that, nor was it from any herb or flower
which might have been consumed by the fire. It was a smell unlike any he had ever
experienced. Whatever it was, he noticed that his salivary glands were functioning;
his !ower lip was moist. He didn’t know what to do. Presently he reached down and
felt of the pig to see if it were still alive.. ,He burnt his fingers, and kid fashion stuck
them into his mouth to cool off° Some of ~he scorched skin of the pig had adhered to
his fingers, and for the first time in his life he tasted roast pig! lie felt of the pig once
more. This time it didn’t burn him so much, but he licked his fingers again. Fina!ly
it dawned upon him that the strange smell came from the pig that tasted so delicious,
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and he rorthw_th tore at the flesh, ripping out great handfuls and cramming them
down his throat.
The boy was still eating at the newly discovered delicacy when his father
turned. Taking in the situation at a quick glance, the father began to belabor his son
with a stout stick, but the blows held no effect. "Try it father, try it!" the boy said.
~See how nice ~he burnt pig tastes." The swineherd was horrified as he wat&ed his
son, who raked out another pig and thrus~ it at the old man. ~Eat~ Eat the pig" the
boy shouted. Holding his hand in fron~ of his face to pro~ect himself~ the father
burnt his ~ngers as they touched the scorched flesh. Using the same remedy as the
bw’s he stuck them in his mouth, and then he too, became acquainted with the pleasure
of eating roast pig.
The swin&erd kept secure the secret of the’ new method of cooking for a long
time; in fact the knowledge did not become general until ehe neighbors noticed that
every time a sow farrowed, the swin&erd’s house would bum to the ground.
This story is a rather far-fetched and laborious method of supporting my point
tha~ &ance discoveries point the wgy to important developments, but the fact still
stands that chance does play a large part of the improvements of our way of life.
Firemen today are hearing a great deal about wetting agents as an aid to their
profession, and it is more than likely that the subject wil! receive increased attention
as time goes on. Since we are alt.glad to be able to make use of any new weapon in
fighting ~res, it will do us no harm..to look a little into this latest addition. For a long
time ~he phenomenon of wetting agents has been known to physical &emists. Not
so long, however, has the knowldege of the related manifestations of surface tension,
whi& deals with wetting agents, been understood. In many industries the te&nolo~
of processes went through an extended stage involving rule-of;thumb formulas or
father-to-son secrets wherein the users of these formulas or recipes did not always know
the exact reason for the utiliaation of some of ~he~ ingredients in the operation. In the
shoe industry, for instance, there were specialists who concocted their own mixtures
for applying color to ~anned leather; these experts prepared their personal brew in
their own homes, bringing it to their places of emplwment. In the bleaching and
dyeing of textiles, in the grinding of pigments for paints and inks, in the manufacture
of pharmaceutical emulsions, and in many other ~elds numerous processes requiring the
employment of %tabiliaers," %nodifiers," "fluxes" etc., were inv4ved, a!! of them
bring used without much close understanding. With the spread of technological
knowledge, however, and with the progress of developments in research, the specific
functions of ingredients began to be understood.
The past 12 years have brought substantial progress in many lines wherein
face active agents are involved. Likewise, many new products, especially detergents,
have become available, and from a!! indications great possibilities for further develop~
ment are in prospect.
To understand the significance of wetting agents and their usefulness to the
~ghting profession it would be wel! to make a brief examination of the distinctive
physical properties of liquids in generai. Al! fluids are composed of molecules which
are in a state of constant movement resulting from the energy possessed by the mdecules themselves and from their attraction for ea& other. The molecules within the
body of the liquid are subjected to an attractive force which is equal in all directions~
whereas those in the vicinity of the surface are under an attraction which is mainly
downward. This downward motion of the molecules causes the surface of ehe liquid
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to contract and assume the smallest possible area, thereby creating a condition known
as surface tension.

The effect of this surface tension may be recognized in the action of ,plain water
itself. If we hold our hands under the stream of a_ faucet, we could, after extensive
rubbing, get rid of someof the dirt which had accumulated on the skin. If we use a
little soap with the water, the cleansing process will be completed in a relatively short
time. In this simple operation the soap reduces the surface tension of the water some~hat, forming an emulsion which lifts and removes the dirt. This dirtdifting is one
of the characteristics of the detergent group of surface active agents. Now while it is
true that the terms "wetting agent" and "synthetic detergent" have been used almost
synonymously to describe the synthetic organic products used for wetting, penetrating,
emulsifying, dispersing, solubilizing and washing, it has become more convenient to
ca!l such products generally, °°surface active agents."
Some uses, such as detergency, may require wetting and penetrating power to wet
a soiled surface, solubilizing power to dissolve oils and greases, and suspending power
to hold insoluble particles and prevent redeposition. Other uses may require only a
simple wetting action. Whereas good detergents usually have good wetting powers,
some exce!lent wetting agents are poor detergents, and some good emulsifiers are
different wetting agents. This, I daresay, explains the fact, that there are currently
available on a commercial basis ~00 or more so-called water-wetters.
To carry our investigation a little further, then, we should seek the answer to the
question, How are wetting agents helpful in firefighting? Water is one of the best
extinguishing agents, and always wi!l be, as most of us will agree, but its action is not
always efficient. Anyone who has attempted to fight a fire in a mxttress factory, in a
cotton mil! or in a paper baling plant knows that a large part of the water thrown
against suc"h materials will run off, and it is usually necessat~ to do an extensive
overhaul before leaving the premises. The reason plain water wi!! not penetrate these
types of closely packed materials is its surface tension properties, which cause it to
form globules or droplets and thus bounce off the surface where it makes contact. The
addition of a wetting agent to plain water will reduce its surface tension thereby
permitting it to seep through ~he material. The solution of wet water will also spread
over a surface, covering a much greater area in less time than plain water; this is
special importance in contro!ling most types ~f flammable liquid fires as we!l as-~in
protecting exposed metal surfaces of storage tanks from radiated heat. The cooling
efficiency of wet water has been shown in tests to be about ~0% greater than plain
water in this respect.
The record does not indicate clearly when wetting agents were first used in firefighting, but like their introduction in industria! fields, it is more than likely that their
first use was an accidental one. We do know, for example, that kerosene was .once used
on fires in baled cotton. Water was of no practical value because it would not penetrate at all, whereas kerosene would go right down into t~h~ mass, and since there was
a deficiency of ox~}~gen within .the bale, the fire would b~ extinguis’hed through heat
absorption. We know now, though, that kerosene has a much !ower surface tension
than plain water, and that it wil! not only penetrate into;,a bale of cotton but it wi!!
actually seep through a concrete floor.
~.
To return to our investigation of wet water in firefig.l?.ting, let us take the use of
£og. We know that, generally speaking, an efficient pattern of broken water or fog,
is_maintained at appNpximately 1_0_0 pounds pressure (p.s~) with nozzles designed~.~n
1!7 "
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the impingement principle. Wet-water fog will produce the same efficient dispersal
pattern at much lower pressures--a highly desirable feature where it is necessary to
avoid surface disturbance or turbulence in fighting flammable liquid fires. In turn!
areas where water supply is a problem or where water must be carried in tanks, wetting agents will greatly simplify the process of extinguishing because of its efficiency on
fires common to these locations.
Now, less it be assumed from what has been said that wetting agents are a cure-nil
for the fire-fighting profession, we s.hould take a glance at the other side of the picture.
There are several types of fires against which wet water solutions are not effective.
Gasoline, butadiene and .other !ow flash point volatiles do not respond to this treatment, nor for that matter do the manufacturers of wetting agents make any such
claims. Another point which must be considered is the character of the water supply;
in various parts of the United States where iron salts, sulphur and other minerals
are abundant, wetting agents may or may not react satisfactorily in combination with
these types of water, or it may be necessary to adjust the chemical compounds to meet
the particular requirement,-- There is no doubt that this problem is not beyond solution. Notwithstanding this, the New Haven Fire Department has found that in any
type of fire where plain watei" is effective, wet water will do the job more effectively~
in less time and with a m_inimum of damage.
On June 10, !940 the New Haven Fire Department was called to a fire in a
storage plant containing a large quantity of scrap paper in bales. We fought the
blaze with ten .solid streams for several hours, and t’hen our men put in the better part
of a day breaking open hundreds of bales of paper and knocking out the fire hidden
in them. We were obliged to return to the scene half a dozen times during the following week to take care of subsequent outbreaks. By a curious coincidence, we had
another fire at this location on June 10, !946, just six years to the day after the first
one. This time we had wet water. Not only were we able to do a record job on this
visit, but we did it all on the first ca!l, without overhauls or rekindles.
On June 29, 1946 we answered an alarm from a warehouse of the N. Y. N. FI. ~
H. Railroad. The fire was in a 400 foot storeroom wherein letterheads, forms, tickets,
envelopes and other items of stationery were piled in row upon row. Here our men
knocked the fire down with 2~.~ inch lines in fairly short order, then they soaked the
remains with fog sprays containing 1% wet water solution. If this storeroom had
been equipped with sprinklers using wet water, I venture to say we would have
found the fire out when we arrived.
Another important problem requiring exp!oration is the electrical conductivity
of wet water solutions in the presence of high voltage power lines.
In any event, wet water is a valuable aid to the fire services and t’hrough its use
the country’s annual bi!l for fire losses wi!!, beyond a doubt, be greatly reduced.
To sum up, we whose responsibility is to safeguard human lives and proper~y
against fire should take up every modern device or method which wi!l help us perform our task. Wet water is unquestionably a valuable aid to our profession, but we
must certainly ~make haste s!owly" in using it. We should not use $70 worth of
wetting agent to put out a $6 fiCe, nor s’hould we put ~0 cents worth of wet water
into a booster tank costing $40 if there is a danger that the tank wi!l be ruined thereby.
We must look to the scientists for a little more guidance, but the answer is not far off.
The ingenuity that enabled us to--take a major part in winning the recent war will
surely overcome the obstacles that stand ahead of us.
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CHIEF HILL: Before the speaker !eaves the plaeforla, I have two questions that
have been given to me, whi& perhaps Pau! can apswer.
What effect do wetting agents have on contents in a building? Is there any
damage to furniture or equipment?

CHIgF HgINZ: That question has been asged many times. So far as I have
been able to determine from my own investigations, wetting agent solutions wil! do
no more damage than plain water. Chemists with whom I have discussed the matter
say the detergent action of some of the wetting agents tends to reduce some of the
damaging effects of these solutions. In fact, according to some of the larger and more
reliable producers such as Arnold Hoffman, and Carbide and Carbons Chemical Company, cotton rai!! operators in the South, report higher salvage in cotton bale fires when
quenched with wetting agents than when extinguished wit;h plain water.
’CHIEF HILL: My other question was this: Does the National Board of Fire
Underwriters or any recognized authority approve any type of wetting agents? You
have said that there were three or four hundred forms of ~hese wetting agents.

CHIEF HEINZ: The National Board, as I understand it, checks the claims of the
manufacturers, and if it finds that the product lives up to the claims, it says so. I don~
think the Board would commercialize any one product. It is already on record, how’ever, that wet water wil! do better than plain water.
MR. RoI WOOLLE¥: I want to take this opportunity to give Chief Hill one
thought. There has been a committee appointed in the International, which is working on t’he question of wet water from the point of view of standards, and the idea is
to set up a definite yardstick by which the better---in fact all---grades of wetting agents
may be gauged. I think this will answer the question as to the establishment of qualities in wet water. This, I believe, is probably what Chief Hill had in mind. And
while t:he Nationa! Board is not ~he head of the committee I referred to, it is working
as is the N.F.P.A. with the committee, of which Fred Shepard is the Chairman.
’CHIEF HEINZ: I think it is very important that some organization in authority
take a stand on t’he question. As I said in my address, ~hera are severs! hundred different chemicals having surface active characteristics; some are good penetrants, some
are good for surface wetting, some are good detergents, and so forth. But many of
them are no good for fire fighting. ’Some competent body should evaluate them and
inform the fire service as to which are satisfactory for our purposes. I do not want to
commercialke, but I can tell you from my limited experience that I have found the
Arnold Hoffman products and those of Carbide and Carbons Chemical Company ok~ay
for fire fighting, as far as we have used them.
I have received mail from all .over, from chemical houses throughout the country,
and I have had hundreds of samples of so-called wetting agents shipped to me. Fve
tested most of them, and I~ve had some strange results. For instance, one sample
seemed to produce a fairly good soap suds,, and it would put out tires--probably no
better than any other soap solution but it was also good for cleansing purposes.
I think this Association, through its committee work, could find out which wettint agents are best for fire fighting, so that we may not go off ~he beam and spend a
lot of money trying out materials which are useless.

CHIEF GRAHAM: Paul,

you said something about that warehouse on the New
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Haven Railroad, and that if there ha._d been a sprinkler system with a wetting agent, it
would have been helpfu!. ..
~:
It is kind of puzzling in my.mind, when we review the statistics, in regard to
sprinkler insta!lations, whether .one ’sprinkler would have helped to control the fire over
a very large percentage of fires which have occurred, and as to whether it is essentia!
to introduce wetting agents in new sprinkler systems. I should like to have you discuss
that point, as to whether it is really worth the cost to go ahead and do that, when
we have such an excellent record of ordinary water controlling fires, with one sprinkler
open.
CHIEF HmINZ: I want to give you my personal version on that. I think
sprinklers constitute one of t.he very best forms of fire control that we have today.
However, it must be admitted that in many cases the damage from water exceeds that
done by the fire. Now, if we can offer something which will be helpful to the insur~
ance companies as wellas to industry and the fire services, why not !ook into it?
Fire Chiefs are interested in keeping water damage down because the losses in
their areas include this damage when the total figures are compiled; the insurance
companies are interested-because they have to pay off on the water damage as wel! as
the fire; industry is interested for obvious reasons.
My purpose in mentioning wet water in Sprinkler Systems was to point to the
possibility of reducing losses from water, t referred to this subject in an article I
wrote__for the industrial magazine Occupational Hazards last year; it appeared in the
October 1947 issue I believe.
I said in th.is publication that it would seem to be a feasible matter to provide
auxiliary tanks of wet water solution which could be introduced into the sprinkler
lines, particularly in target areas. In my opinion this is a distinct possibility.
Now, as regards the railroad fire, the materials were paper forms, envelopes,
stationery, etc., and were c!osely packed; the fire might have been control!ed by
sprinklers, but there would have been considerable overhaul. Wet water in the line
would have extinguished the fire and eliminated the overhau!.
I repeat what I said about sprinklers, that is, that they are one of the best control
devices we have, but improvements )nay be added to them. Automatic fire detection
systems, for example, coupled to sprinklers, will get the Fire Department to the jo~
promptly, and perhaps in time to get at the blaze before the sprinklers go into action.
It is worth thinking about.
CHIEF HILL: I move that Chief Heinz be given a rising vote of thanks, and that
his paper be made a part of our records.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PR~.SIDZNT SPRI~o: Our next speaker is Chief Henry C. Thomas of Hartford,
Connecticut, and his subject is: ’~Your Problems are My Problems."
Chief Thomas! (Applause) .

Mr. President and members of the Association. It is a privilege and an honor to
be invited to address this Conference of the New England Fire Chiefs. I am but .a
freshman here, among most distinguished seniors, and it was with consid_erable misgiving that I accept the very gracious invitation of your Committee to address you as a
speaker.
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I have no prepared address. For the subject assigned me, "’Our Problems, yours
and mine," I have no easy solution.
The rising trend of fire losses over a period of six years, which culminated in !947,
with an all-time record of over 700 million dollars, and over 11,000 in human lives,
certainly presents some problems.
I should like to refer back to t’he address given to you by your Chaplain, Reverend
Fat~her Collins, as highlighting many of our problems. In that address, in my opinion,
there was pointed out the solution of many of those problems.
In reference to the letter read by our Secretary this morning from President
Harry Truman, I think that we can al! assure Harry that we, the New England Fire
Chiefs here assembled, will cooperate with him, with ourselves, and with the people
who rely upon us for protection from fire.
I should like also to refer, for a moment, to A1 Koltonski’s address here this
morning; ~:here was a great deal of good sense in it. There were many points in AFs
talk that pointed to a solution to certain problems.
When we stop and think of the existing buildings that are getting older, some
of our antiquated building codes and the average apathy of the general public to this
matter of fire !osses, and even though the President did call a National Conference to
accentuate these facts, yet during the year just passed we were able to achieve that
rather disgracefu! fire record which we all know about.
In my opinion, Chief Koltonski hit many things in his address which pointed~
again, to some of our problems which cry out for solution.
When we think of these things to whic’h I have referred, and to which Chief
Koltonski has referred, I believe that most of us will agree that the average fire chief,
such as in my town, or your community or, your city° at the present time, is sitting
on a keg of dynamite, with these ageing buildings that we have to live with.
I have had the privilege of attending many meetings, both in my own State and
throughout the country, conventions, conferences and so forth, and I have noted that
in every locality or community where the Conference or meeting was held, there was a
great tribute paid to the !ocal Fire Department, yes, great tributes were paid to the
forces and to the Chief.
In other words, in this country of ours, we have inherited the glory of the Fire
Departments of the olden days, those volunteers to whom none of us can pay too much
tribute, for they were the very backbone of the American way of life, and we have
followed along with that thought, so often expressed at these various conferences, that
our Fire Department is the best in the United States. Yes, even in Hartford, some
people have that mistaken idea.
So that most of us do have, all back through the years, that public esteem, if you
will, that grows up from the boyhood ambition to be a fireman.
Yes, most people like firemen. But I am wondering if we are doing al! that -we
properly should do to secure and maintain public respect. For, in addition to that
esteem, we certainly need their respect and support.
Now, as I see it, we have two objectives in this business of fire protection.
1. That we should do everything within our power to prevent fires from starting.
2. "That we should do all that we ca~ to extinguish the fire that does start, with
the least amount of damage.
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Now, this matter of extinguishment brings in many of our problems, some of
which were highlighted in Father Collins’ address yesterday morning and were also
set forth in the action program of the President’s Conference.
1. The replacement of outmoded apparatus and equipment.
2. We might ca!l this one, adequate man-power.
3. The proper training of personnel.
Today, the replacement of apparatus and equipment, the securing of adequate
man-power and the training of personnel are major problems, because many of our
cities, in fact, most of our cities, t might say, are faced with rising tax rates, increasing
costs of materials and what have you, and they are also faced with the tremendous
increase in the cost of operating our Fire Departments.
However, it is our job as Fire Chiefs to face these problems realistically. We can’t
just stick to the old rules that were handed down to many of us, as to the number of
men, the number of companies, the number of people on duty. It is still our responsibility, as Fire Chiefs, to provide the best type of fire protection for our individua~
communities at the least cost.
As to the training .of personne!, certainly we should take ful! advantage of the
advances in fire equipment and fire methods which you have heard about at this and
at other conferences.
But we should not neglect the fundamentals. In other words, one of the problems, as I see it, is that too often we have some v~ry ambitious and well meaning new
members, entering the fird service, who forget that they must be firemen before they
are fire officers. That goes for the volunteers in the sma!! town departments, equally
as much as for the big cities.
We should not forget in our training programs those fundamentals that A1 Koltonski spoke about this morning, this drill and train and dri!l and train, and the same
thing over and over again, because none of us will ever secure sufficient experience,
actual fire experience, in fighting fires. We must rely on the knowledge of others who
have gone before us, and we must rely on training and drilling to supplement that
lack of experience, to which most of us are susceptible.
In other words, while perhaps only one or two per cent of all of our fires require any amount of generalship or any amount of command experience, yet that one
or two per cent, as you al! know, accounts for ~0 to 7~ per cent of our losses.
There is no denying the fact that technical knowledge is as essential to the fireman
as it is t.o the doctor, the professional man or o~her technicians. Certainly we can agree
with the need of education in our jobs, in our work, and we should learn our jobs.
Tha~ was emphasized to me most empha~ica!ly about re" years ago, when a train~
ing program was started in Connecticut, and there were about 20 to 2~ men from
various towns who attended the first Conference, and from the United States Bureau
of Education there were two men who had come to teach us "Teacher Trafiaing’, the
assumptior~ being that we, as fire officers, knew our jobs; they were there to teach us
teaching methods by which we could impart this information ~o our subordinates, our
personnel, our firemen.
On the second day, this group, of which I felt honored to be a member, really
let their hair down and said: "Look, we want to learn something about fire fighting;
we want to know something more about our jobs°°’
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They were anxious to learn something about the business of extinguishing fires,
laying hose lines, raising ladders, water supplies, etc. They were not ready for "Teacher
Training" and they admitted it.
And, from that emanated this Drill Masters’ Association of Connecticut, which
followed closely your Massachusetts pattern. I have never seen, nor do I ever hope
to see again the evidence of frankness and honesty and wi!lingness to learn that was
exemplified by that particular group. I say this because I vhink that at all of these
conferences, including this one here, your 26th meeting, we are all here for the same
purpose. And, as that group of fire officers in Hartford so candidly came out and
said, "We want to know."
That is the spirit that should prevail in this type of conference. You get out of
these meetings and these conferences and you take back home with you, the same as
those men in Hartford did, just what you put into it. There is a wealth of experience here, let us use it to help each othero
Again, this matter of personnel service, rising costs of equipment and operational
problems mean budget problems in the final analysis. All of this ties in with the
increasing costs of fire department operations.
Now, if We were to put this all together, the desired objectives would be to improve the fire protection forces of the United States. That should be .our first objective
and to reach it there are many problems we must solve.
First, there would be the removal of the fire forces from the realm of politics,
and none of us will deny that that is desirable.
Then there should be the necessary replacement of old apparatus and obsolete
equipment.
Next, would be the necessity of adequate personne! and good training methods.
And, finally, how to meet the increased costs.
Again, there is no easy solution, and again, I would refer you to some of the
remarks in Father Collins’ address and to A1 Koltonski’s talk this morning. But we
must face the situation realistically as to whether or not the future, and perhaps in
the not too distant future, this matter of fire protection and fire department operation will advance to, shall we say, a metropolitan or county basis; I don’t know, but
certair~ly we cannot go on continuing to build up these ever-increasing costs, and
neither can we afford to buy apparatus and equipment and all of these gadgets that
you have heard about at the costs they are now.
We cannot keep going along to that point where we are leaving quarters with
two or three men on a piece of fire apparatus, and expect to do a good job.
And, just hurrying over this, because there are other speakers this morning, let
us get into the second phase of the situation, as I would put it, of your problems
and mine. This second phase is the matter of fire prevention, and I think that perhaps we are all agreed, now, that/ire prevention is our job. There were times, ,back a
few years ago, when fire prevention was not supposed to be of any interest to the firemen, any more than salvaging was.
Now, while but a freshman here, I can wel! remember the days that have gone
by, when there were no covers carried on fire ~ighting apparatus, and hose streams
were put in grocery stores, mercantile establishments and residential places, and
canned goods and other material were spread all over the floor and floated out into
the street; ceilings came down, and the general attitude was that salvage.:,.was the
insurance company’sjob, and that same line of thought went into this matter of
!29
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iire prevention. The fireman was content to sit around the fire house, in cities large
and smal!, and wait for the fire.
Today, we cannot justify our existence by that type of fire department operation. So I would for a moment speak to you about one item, fire prevention, which
I believe is so closely tied in with this matter of fire protection, the matter of codes
and ordinances and laws.
We have had many disastrous fires. Boston’s Cocoanut Grove fire, the Hartford
Circus fire, the hotel fire in the west. And it seems that about everybody is at that
job of making new codes and new laws and new ordinances to prevent these holocausts.
But, as many of you know, those ordinances and laws do not prevent fires, h
takes a great deal of work, .and hard work, of sticking out your chin, often facing
opposition, to get corrections. %Ve wil! face a major economic factor as a barrier to
the matter of getting corrections in existing buildings, so that while these laws and
ordinances and codes are being re-vamped and promulgated and brought up to date,
it is still our job to get together with all the agencies concerned; fi)e departments, insurance companies, national boards, N.F.P.A., and everybody else, for another objective; that we do something, about these things. By united effort we can and must do
a better job of fire prevention.
I have had some personal experience in these discussions of laws and code£ and
most all of you have read material that is voluminous in nature, about what must be
done. We are told that it is the enforcing officer’s responsibility.
But the fact remains, gentlemen, as so many of us know, that this matter of
correcting existing ~uildings is costly. It costs money to enclose stairways, to put in
fire alarms and sprinkler systems and new fire escapes, fire stops and fire cut-offs. We
must get the public to recognize the necessity of these things, and if the public is suf~
ficiently aware of the danger to demand fire-safe buildings, hotels, assemblies and what
have you, and if they are sufficiently desirous of securing these corrections, then we
wil! have them on our side and they will recognize that while it costs money, these
corrections are essentia! for their safety, then we will be further al’ong on that matter
of correction and safety to life from fire.
Now, in furtherance of all these things of which I speak, in furtherance of all of
these ob.iectives to get us all together for this common goal, to reduce these tremendous
losses, to increase our efficiency, to provide better fire protection, to make of the fire
service a career service, we, in ,Hartford, in co-operation with the Nationa! Fire Protection Association, are holding a second Conference next fall on October 28 and 29.
We had one last fal!, and we were honored by a large attendance. We hope to provide a real educational conference; the theme is ~Public Education". In an effort to
get this matter of fire protection awareness of the enormous !osses and the disgracefu!
record that our country has from uncontrolled fires, we hope to get into the schools
realistically and forcefully and aggressively, and we hope, also, that there will come
out of this Hartford Conference some real, specific things to do, not generalities, but
something real and concrete.
I sincerely hope that we wil! not be carried away by a maze of generalities, but
that we, here together, will realize and wil! face these problems, that we will get together here in this type of conference and the one that we hope to have in Hartford,
and help each other in this matter of understanding, facing situations together, thereby
solving many of our problems.
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It is an honor to be here at this meeting of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Assoo
clarion. I would prefer to see a much more aggressive interest in this type of conference, and I would prefer to see a much more business-like attitude here, because together we can solve these problems of ours, but singly we will not solve them.
Thank you very much for your kind interest. (Applause.)
CHIEF HILL: Mr. President, I move that we thank the Chief for his fine talk and
that it be made a part of our records.

This Motion was duly seconded by several of the members present, and was
carried.
CHIEF EAMES of Reading, Massachusetts: Mr. President, would it be proper at
this time for this Association to send a communication or a resolution to the President."
of the United States to assure him that this Association and its members are doing
in their power to carry on the objectives of his tire prevention ’Conference on Fire
Prevention, the reduction of the !ors of life, and the loss by fire in the New England
States. If it is proper, I so move, Mr. President.

This motion was duly seconded.
PRESIDENT SPRINO: You have heard the motion, which has been duly seconded.
Is there any discussion? If not, al! those who are in favor of the motion will please
indicate by saying "aye".
There was a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was carried.
The following communication was sent President Truman:
June 30, 1948.
President of United States,
The Ughite House,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President
The New England Association of Fire Chiefs, assembled at Newcastle, New
o Hampshire, for their 26th Annual Conference, have taken o~icial cognizance of the
fina! report of the continuing Committee of The President’s Conference as presented
to you by Major .General Philip B. Fleming, General Chairman.
We have noted your answer to General Fleming with a great deal of satisfaction
End the conference, by unanimous vote, has directed a Sub-Committee of the Association to respectfully inform you of our grateful appreciation of your forethought
in calling this Conference and of the efforts of the .Continuing Committee, so ably
directed by .General Fleming.
The Fire Chiefs of New England are in complete accord with you, that this program of public education must carry on and that the full cooperation of all concerned
is essential if we, as a people, are to appreciably reduce our staggering !oss of life and
property from tire...
We hasten to assure you, Mr. President, that the New England Association of
Nre Chiefs are doing, and will continue’to do, a!l within our power to carry out the
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objectives of your Conference on Fire Prevention as we understand them--the reduction of loss of life and property by fire in our New England area.
Respectfully,
HENRY O. THOMAS, Chief,

Hartford, Conn., Fire Dept.
A. H. KOLTONSt~I, Chief,
Rutland, Vt., Fire Dept.
ALBERT W. KIMBALL, Chief,
Hingham, Mass., Fire Dept.
COMMITTEE

HENRY G. T~OMAS, Chairman

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
July 1~, 1948.
Mr. Henry O. Thomas,
.Chief, Fire Department,
Hartford, Connecticut.
My dear Mr. Thomas :-Please accept the President’s thanks for your recent letter and for your interest
in writing as you did. ’He wants you and the members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs to know that he deeply appreciates this assurance of cooperation
in the program of fire prevention.
The President asks me to tell you that your communication is being brought to
the attention of Genera! Fleming .... ,i .i "
’’
Very sincerely yours,
8/8 WILLIAM D. ’HA88ETT,

Secretary to the President.
PRE8IDENT SPRING: Our next address is by Ralph F. Anderson of Stoneham,
Massachusetts, and his ’subject is: "Radio and Its Advantages to Fire Departments."
Mr. Anderson! (Applause.)
Mr<. RALPH F. ANDER8ON: Fire Departments are finding more applications every
day for two-way radio communication in emergency and routine fire control.
Before I go into the various uses of radio, I would like to answer some of the
questions which have been frequently asked me.
"~
Is it possible for me to t~ave two-way radio?
What type of system should I use?
Who can advise me as to the proper system?
How do I get the F.C.C. licenses?
When will portable radio be available?
The number one question is easily answered; any Fire Department can have twoway radio.
The second one is a little more complex, inasmuch as there are three systems
which might be used. I am speaking primarily about New England.
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1. The first one to consider is Open .Country Rural type, or Coordinated System.
In .this case, a state or county obtains a license and also licenses all departments or
units who are working with them.
We call the licensee a Control Station. This does not mean -that they tell you
what to do or when you may use your radio; it really establishes some point at which
you may obtain information or assistance. In other words, if a group of Fire Departments is operating in this system, and ~one of them has a fire which is getting beyond control and a!l of their equipment is at the fire, with no one at the fire station,
the chief could cal! the control station and they in turn would dispatch the necessary
equipment.
This system, as a rule, covers large areas and sometimes even a wh£1e state. The
states of New Hampshire and Massachusetts are now using this system. Any Fire
Department, organized or volunteer, may have this type of two-way radio. The con,
tro! stations usually are owned ’by the Forestry Departments.
2. The next group using two-way radio consists .of cities and towns having
Police and Fire combined. This is a very efficient system in many communities. The
Police or Fire Department have the fixed station at their headquarters, and the Other
department maintains its mobile units on the same frequency with "chem. The fixed
station can be ’operated in either of two ways. Either by having all the dispatching
done at one point, or by having the dispatching done at both departments, at their
headquarters.
For example, a Police Department has insta!led a fixed station and several mobile
units; then_ the Fire Department later has some mobile units installed. /By having a!l
the dispatching done by the Police, it necessitates the telephoning of information_ back
and forth. The other method would be to have a remote control point at the Fire
Station so that the Fire Department could use the Police Radio fixed station. In this
case, it is almost the same as maintaining two separate fixed stations. The first type
has the disadvantage of repeated messages .over telephone lines, taking valuable time
and making the possibility for errors to occur in such repetition. The second type will
eliminate these faults and thus seems to be much more efficient.
There are many towns and cities in this area who are using this type of radio
operation. ,Some of them are: Belmont, Marblehead, Lawrence, Springfield, Holyoke,
Malden, Cambridge, Brookline, Everett and Arlington, in Massachusetts; Brattleboro
and Springfield, Vermont; Clarem.ont, .Rochester, and Berlin, New Hampshire; Bruns~
wick, Sanford, and South Portland, Maine.
3. The third system is to have a complete two-way radio of your own. This
mett~od, of course, has a great many advantages over t’he other two; especially for larger
towns and cities. Since both.Fire and Police can have communication at the same time,
mutual aid can be set up between towns, and fixed stations can be engineered to give
more coverage than would be needed by the Police.
I might mention that the cost is very little greater in order to have your own sys~
tern, than to have a coordinated system with the police. The reason for this being that
no remote control is necessary, as a rule, and the cost of land lines is eliminated.
There are three groups of frequenc.~es available to the fire departments, namely:
in the 30-40 megacycle band; 44-~0 megacycle band; and the !~2-162 megacycle band.
The first and second types of radio ~ys~ems will use all three bands, while systems
in the third group wi!! use, generally, the 1~2-!62 band. Some cities and towns using
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their own two,way radio are Boston (the oldest), Haverhill, Hingham in Massachusetts; Montpelier, Vermont; Portland, Maine.
Who can advise me as to a proper system?
A!I MOTOROLA field men are engineers, qualified to give you this help, as well
as the field men of some other manufacturers. They wil! work out a system and also
advise you as to where you may go to see such a two-way radio as will meet your
quirements.
How do I get the F.Co’C. license?
An application for construction permit has to be made out on a regular F.C.Co
form. We help you make this out° You must obtain a letter from the Allocation
Committee of the I.M.’S.A. and it should be attached to your application. This committee was formed so that the best use of frequencies would be obtained, with the least
amount of interference. The New England group has a very good, well-organized
plan.
After equipment is installed, application for license is made out by the engineer
who supervises the installation.
I am not going into the difference between the various frequencies such as 30-40;
44-~0; or !~2-162 megacycles, except to show you the various antennas for each band°
There are numerous uses for two-way radio and I shall try to give you just a
few of them.
To recall a piece of equipment in case of false alarm.
To get more help.
To get specia! equipment.
To get ambulance.
To get equipment out of danger _zones at forest fires.
To re-route fire apparatus in case of wrong street or other misinformation over.
telep~aone.
To n’otify headquarters in case of breakdown or accident en route to fire°
The chief can be more readily contacted while he is out of headquarters, making
inspections, and so forth.
Any chief who has. two-way radio can tel! you many more concrete instances and
amazing stories to prove the actual value of radio communication to your departmen~
QUESTION: HOW much money for the apparatus?
Mr<. ANI)~so~v: It is $2~0.00.
Qunsw!o>r: What is the range?
M_~. A~,met<so>r: It is between the Walkie-Talkie up to a ,nile; between mobile
unit and the Walkie-Talkie; between a car and the Walkie-Talkie; between a tower
and handy talking, and they can dd up to 50 or 60 miles, but that is under abnormal
conditions. From towers, it would be 10 to 12 miles.
QUEST~0N: What is the frequency?
MR. ANDERSON: Any freqt~ency in the 30 to ~0 megacycle band; it is not avaib
able at present in the 1~2, but will be shortly, we hope.
QUESTION: Is that a quarter wave antenna?
Mm A>m~aso~¢: Slightly less than a quarter wave. This o he here (indicating}
operates on 42.9 megacycles. The long one is the 42.3 one.
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PRE8IDENT SPRING: I8 there

any further discussion of this paper?

SECRgTAR¥ O’HE,~N : [ move that the paper be received and placed in our records,
and we extend our appreciation to Mr. Anderson.
This r~otio~ was duly seconded and was carried.
S~CR~.TAR¥ ’O"H~ARN: Mr. President, since the time has arrived to adjourn for
luncheon, I move that we suspend .our morning program, and that we hear Fred Phil,
brick’s paper the first thing on the afternoon program, after luncheon.
This r~otion was duly seconded and was carried.
(Whereupon, the Wednesday morning session was adjourned at 12:30 noon.)

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION--JUNE 23; :"1948
The Wednesday Afternoon Session convened a~ 2:15 o’clock, with President
Spring presiding.
PRESIDENT SPRING: The meeting wil! please come to order. First, I am going to
call upon Mr. Percy Bugbee, Managing Director Y~.F.P.A., Boston, Mass., to address
the convention.

MR. BUOBEg: Gentlemen, I appreciate very much this opportunity to say a word
of greeting to this meeting. Thisis one of the Fire Chiefs’ conventions that is very
close to me. The first Fire .Chief’s meeting that I ever attended was your first meeting,
twenty-six years ago, and I have been to almost all of your meetings since that time.
There are two observations that I might make to you this afternoon, very briefly.
The first is that which is along the line of what Chief Thomas said to you this morning; I have a very sincere feeling that the Fire Chiefs’ organizations throughout this
country and .Canada and other allied organizations such as the N.F.P.A., are getting
closer together, and wo,:king more harmoniously at the present time than they ever
have in the past.
We are happy about that.
Chief McAuliffe, the President of the Internatiohal Association, spoke at our
meeting in Washington a month ago, and used as his theme: "The Necessity and the
Desirability of Close Cooperation from al! organizations that are concerned with the
Fireways-Problem." That theme was used, because of the tremendous size of the
problem and the need for everybody working together, and we most heartily subscribe
to that.
Some of you may not realize that of the 13,000 members of the N.F.P.A. today,
almost exactly one-third are Fire Department people, so that we have a very substantia! interest at stake in the fire service, and we want to do everything in our power
to cooperate with the New England Association of Fire ’Chiefs, and with Other Fire
Chiefs~ organizations, to every extent possible.
Now, the other thing that I want to mention to you is this...
In ’Washington today, there is the start of a very important conference that
may have a marked effect upon our entir~ fh:e .service. The Civilian Defense situation
has come back to life, and they have set up in Washington, recently, under the Secretary of National Defense, a new unit of Civilian Defense, reporting directly to
Secretary Forresta!, and with Frank McAulige-a~-head-6f-~he Fire Section. Now, that
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Section is meeting with a group of Fire Chiefs in Washington for the next three days,
to determine the pattern of what will happen in the event of another World Conflict and also to influence the organization of disaster preparedness programs that
would be of service to our States and communities in the event of another conflagration
period, like we had in Maine last fall or in the event of hurricanes, floods or other
disasters.
I think that the fire end of that new set-up is in good hands, in Chief
McAuliffe. I know he is going to work to protect the interests of the Fire Chiefs
of this country, and I think that he deserves your support!
Undoubtedly a report of what they are planning to do will come out before very
long. I hope that all of the Fire Chiefs who belong to this organization will get
behind the fire end of that new set-up in Washington.
It won’t be like the old Civilian Defense Service. I don’t think there will be
any fan dancers or other people of that character in the new set-up.
I am always glad to come to these meetings, and I am glad to see so many
of my friends, and thank you very much for the opportunity to say a few words to you
this afternoon. (Applause)
PRESIDENT SPRING: Thank you. Before we get into the general discussion
of the afternoon, we are going to listen to an address by Mr. Fred B. Philbrick, President of the Gamewell Company, "Vocalarrn Communications for Fire Departments."
(Applause)

life Saving Demonstration by "Chute Method" captivates a large and entl~uslastlc audience
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MR. F. B. PH~LBRICI(: Communication by voice has been an essential factor in
Fire Department operations from the days of the earliest volunteer companies in this
countw. The speaking trumpet has been virtua!ly a badge of oitice of the Fire Chief
a!l through the years; and this is emphasized by the fact that most Chief’s badges
today have crossed trumpets as the essential insignia. Operations at a fire require
that instructions and information be communicated, and this is accomplished most
practically by voice where distances and circumstances allow. Modern developments
in electronics enable the .Chief or other oiticers to increase the range over which their
voice is effective by loud-speakers or radio; but such communication is sti!! fundamenta!ly accomplished through the human voice.
The most satisfactory means for the general public to accurately and rapidly
convey information to the ~re department is by use of the fire alarm telegraph system. This has proven to be the case for many years and will probably continue to be so
for years to come. Future opportunities to improve the system wil! come largely
by devising methods to economically extend its coverage.
The primary means of communication within the fire department has also been
telegraph. Its simplicity insures reliability. Another important factor in its favor is
the ease with which a permanent record of the transmission can be provided. Opportunities for improvements in this system exist in the use of facsimile or teleprinters.
The need for a faster and more flexible secondary means of communication
within the !ire department was first evidenced by the use of telephone networks within
the department, and more recently by the use of radio telephone for communication
with mobile equipment. Wired telephone networks for this purpose have proved
to have certain disadvantages.
The first disadvantage is that only one person receives the telephone message
at a given point. This presents a chance for human error. The chance would be
lessened if several people could receive the message at the same time. The second disadvantage involves the loss of time in answering, and passing on the telephoned message to other interested persons. Generally no distinction is possible between routine
calls and emergency calls. The third disadvantage involves the reduction in trans,
mitred volume that takes place when the headquarters operator attempts to talk
over several lines at the same time. Time is lost again because he cannot start his
message until al! parties have answered. This procedure becomes so unsatisfactory
that usually he ca!ls the parties one at a time and repeits the message each time.
A communication system within fire departments using voice amplifiers and loud
speakers, provides such a secondary system with distinct advantages over former
arrangements. ,Such messages can be heard ’by all persons in an engine house at one
time. No time is lost in picking up_ a telephone receiver and then in relaying the
message to others. The chance for error in such relaying is eliminated. A message
can be broadcast from headquarters to any number of stations simultaneously without
any limitations.
The development and widespread use of loudspeakers and audio amplifiers came
with the growth of radio broadcasting in the early nineteen twenties, when there
was a transition from the use of headphones to loudspeakers. These first loudspeakers
were poor in reproduction and very limited in their power handling capacity, because
they were merely modified telephone receivers with a horn attached. The early
plifiers were unreliable and required considerable maintenance. They were certainly
not suitable for twenty-four hour a day unattended operation which is so necessary
in fire alarm equipment.
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The use of amplitiers and loudspeakers for fire department communication had
to wait upon the development of more reliable equipment. The rapid gro~vth of
radio broadcasting and sound motion pictures opened up a mass market for loud.
speakers and amplifiers of high quality and gave impetus to the design of better
equipment.
Application to Fire Department Use
Reliable components were on hand in the early 1930’s to design and build a
satisfactory high power level voice communication system. There does not appear
to be any recorded information as to the first use of such a system by fire departments,
but The Gamewel! Company started manufacturing this equipment on a special order
basis in 193 ~.. Mu.c..~ of this early equipment is still in service. In 1937 a standard
line of high leve! Voice communication equipment was introduced and designated by
the trade name of Vocalarm. Many installations were made throughout the country,
and high level voice dommunication networks have become an established means of
communication in fire departments. The people who use them are enthusiastic about
the increased etticiency that has resulted from their use.
One of the facts which has to be recognized in the design of any wire communication system is that the costof the installed wire circuits accounts for the major cost of
the system. This fact was recognized from the beginning in the design of high level
voice communication equipment, and steps were taken to make it usable over existing
alarm circuits without destroying the normal function of these circuits. This decision
introduced many problems because the alarm circuits were original!y installed primarily
as D:C. telegraph circuits, and their characteristics for the transmission of frequencies
in the voice range are poor. Also, for their intended use as D..C. telegraph circuits, no
attention had to be paid to inductive pickup from nearby power circuits or other
noise sources. The circuits are therefore noisy when used for the transmission of voice
frequencies. The circuit attenuation at voice frequencies is usually high because of
the presence of impedance in the circuits in the form of series.connected magnets in
gongs, registers and tappers. In most instances these circuit deficiencies can be overcome to provide a useable circuit.
Where it is planned to use existing telegraph circuits for amplified voice communication, a careful study° should be made in each case to determine the steps which
must be taken to adapt these circuits for such operation, as otherwise results may be
very disappointing, even though well designed and efficient amplifiers and speakers are
used.
Th~ method emp!oyed for reducing the effect of noise is that of applying a high
signa! leve! to the circuit so that the signa! is far above the noise level even at the
distant end of the circuit. This method of course requires the use of moderately high
power, more power, in fact, than is available from commercial inter-o~ice communication systems. This is ~he reason that such equipment is generally not usable over the
fire alarm circuits. Furthermore, the components used in such equipment are subject
to early failure when in use twenty-four hours a day.
In correcting noisy circuits by the use of high power, it should not be assumed
that high power is a curtal! for every noisy circuit. If excessive power is used, crosstalk into other circuits will take place, especially if the circuits are in cable. This may
prove annoying to users of other communication circuits in the same cable. In most
cases, however, noise can be effectively r~’.duced before crosstalk trouble sets in. The
recommended practice in setting up a system for the first time is.to advance the gain
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control on all receiving amplifiers to a point just be!ow that at which noise starts to
become annoying; then adjust the power .output of the transmitting amplifier at the
other end of the circuit to a level which gives sufficient volume at the most distant re~
ceiver; finally, move back the gain controls on the less distant receivers on the circuit
if they are too loud. This procedure results in good noise reduction and at the same
time minimizes the possibility of cross talk. If the loss over any circuit appears to be
excessive, it may be necessary to examine the circuit for the presence of series,connected
equipment, especially any form of inductance such as magnets. The loss introduced by
this equipment can be reduced by by-passing it with capacitors which have a !ow impedance to voice currents.
Voice communication over secondary alarm_ circuits is thus possible, and that it is
practical is proven by the fact that many such systems are in use today. However,
when a separate pair of wires can be made available for the pro’pose, they wil! provide
a better communication circuit. This cannot be too strongly emphasized.
Types of Circuit Arrangement
The choice of circuit arrangement used will be governed primarily by the type of
service desired. The simplest arrangement one can think of is a non,selective one-way
service to al! the engine houses. A!l of the engine house circuits are multipled together
for voice communication. This does not require that they be in multiple for their
norma! D. C. telegraph service. Messages originating at headquarters wi!l be received
simultaneously at al! engine houses with no selectivity possible and no talk back possible. -Occasionally it is practical to provide means for acknowledgment of the message
by some method other than talk back.
The first possible addition to the above mentioned service is that of providing for
station selectivity. Circuit keys can be added to provide for individual selection or
grouping of stations. The more stations included in a network, the more desirable
this feature becorr~es.
A further increase in efficiency of the system can be accomplished by adding talk,
¯ back. This makes acknowledgement possible and provides for handling messages
originating at the engine houses as well.
Two-way systems can also be operated on a selective or non-selective basis. The
preferred arrangement for operating a two-way system on a selective basis is to provide relays and station lamps, as well as keys on the headquarters desk. In this mare
her the lamp associated with the calling station lights, and the operator throws that
station key to answer. An uninterrupted conversation is then possible between the
calling station and headquarters. When relays and station lamps are used, it is pos,
sible for a second station to indicate to the operator his desire to cal! in, while the con~
versation is still going on with the first station.
If relays and stations lamps are not used in a two-way selective system, it is
possible for a second station to indicate a desire to call in until the conversation with
the first station has been completed.
In the larger two-way selective systems, like the one in use in Washington, D.
additional features can be added such as .provision for cross connection of two stations,
and the use of master keys to connect all stations into the system in one operation.
Two~Way Syst, ems--Single Channd vs. Dual Channd
In any high-gain two,way communication system, one has the choice of providing
separate incoming and outgoing channels or providing a single channel, with means
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for using it outgoing or incoming at will. There are certain advantages and disadvantages inherent in each method.
Using a two channel system or duplex system, as it is sometimes called, requires
four wires instead of two for each station. It does not, however, require the complica¯ tion of a switch which is pressed to talk and released to listen. The single channel,
two-way system or simplex system, as it is sometimes called, requires only one pair
of wires but does req(~ire the use of a "press-to-talk~ switch. A comparison can be
made here with two-way radio systems using two assigned frequencies against those
using a single assigned frequency. For wired service, if two circuits can be made avail.able per station, the duplex system is to be preferred.
Design of Headquarters and Station Equipment
In a two-way system a microphone and a transmitting amplifier are required at
headquarters and in each engine house. The headquarters transmitting amplifier may
be called upon to supply power to al! of the circuits in the system at once; whereas
the engine house transmitting amplifier generally furnishes power to only one circuit.
For the average size system, that is to say between five and ten circuits, itis practical to
use the same amplifier design for both engine house and headquarters. For the larger
systems., more powerfu! headquarters transmitting amplifiers are used.
The receiving amplifiers for both headquarters and engine houses can be of the
same design since each is called upon to receive signals from only one circuit at a time.
The Gamewel! .Company has since the war completed a redesign of its high-level
voice communication equipment, and the outstanding advantages of this new equipment will now be described.
Advantages of the new models over the obsolete M.4002 and M,4003 combination.
1. Higher Power. Power output of ,both transmitter and receiver has been
tripled. The receiver may therefore be equipped with a second loudspeaker at slight
additional cost and be equivalent to two of the older M-4003 receivers. The increased
power output of the transmitter makes it adaptable to central station use as well as
engine house use. It wi!! handle up to ten circuits having moderate circuit noise levels.
Certain unusual conditions of high induction noise on the circuits make connection to
ten circuits impractical.
2. Simplified Ins~aEation and Maintenance. An improved method of hous.ing the
units results in simplified insta!lation and maintenance procedures.
The amplifier proper is in a wall mounted cabinet arranged for accessibility in
servicing. The dimensions of the cabinet are approximately 19~/4’~ wide x !8~~ high
x 95//a"~ deep. Nd special bracket or shelf is required for mounting. Conduit entrances
provide for bringing conduit directly into the Cabinet.
The loud speaker is separate from the amplifier proper so that it may be mounted
in the most advantageous place for best sound distribution. This procedure also permits a choice in the type of loudspeaker used. For large areas the e~cient horn type
loudspeaker may be used, while for sma!l rooms an attractive desk mounting speaker
may be used. The power output of the receiver amplifier is sufficient to drive two
!oudspeakers when required, and they may be located up to 100 feet from the amplifier.
Transmission is handled from a small desk or wall mounting remote control unit
occupying 6 x 3 inches of desk space. (Approximately the space required for a standard telephone desk set.) This unit holds the hand type dynamic microphone and
houses the tone switch, volume indicator lamp, and pilot lamp.
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3. Push Pu~Z Class B Output. The use of a, push-pu11 Class B output stage results in a minimum of power drain during standby periods.
4. Long Life Componerzts. Long life components are used throughout. For
example, no electrolytic or cardboard container wax-filled capacitors are employed in
the design. Where commercial components of adequate requirements could not be
found, special components such as transformers have been designed.
5. Voic~ Booster Featu,’e. An automatic gain control device included in the
transmitting amplifier maintains the output at a high level, almost independent of the
speech level introduced into the microphone. This circuit compensates for excessive
variations in speech level input, preventi distortion due to overloading, and brings up
the volume of weaker syllables, thus improving intelligibility in noisy !ocations. A
volume indicator lamp has been placed in the remote control unit which glows only
when the operator talks loud enough to actuate the automatic g/tin control feature.
6. High Frequency Emphasis of the Voice. Most of the energy of the voice
occurs in the frequency range from 1~0 to 400 cycles, but most of the intelligibility
requires the frequencies from 400 to 3000 cycles. If the power required ~or the !ow
frequencies can be instead made available for the higher frequencies, we can better
over-ride circuit noise and increase inte!ligibility. The presence of low frequencies,
in fact, often serves to *’educe inte!ligibility in noisy reverberant spaces. The transmitter has therefore been designed to reduce the frequencies below 400 cycles and emphasize the frequencies above 400 cycles.
7o Distinctive Attention Tone Signd. The tone signal is attention arresting
without being annoying. It provides a rapidly interrupted tone of 6~0 cycles. This
may be readily altered to a constant 6~0 cycle tone by simply removing a small neon
lamp from the chassis.
8. High ~ua~ity Microphone. A dynamic type of hand held microphone is used
in place of the carbot~ microphone formerly used. This reduces distortion and im~
proves fidelity of transmission.
The new models may be used in existing systems, although best results wil! be
obtained by new equipment throughout.
The basic units of the new line include a chassis which provides a power supply
unit, a transmitter umt or a receiver unit, or both; necessary loudspeakers; and a re~
mote control unit with microphone, switches, and supervisory lights.
The basic units can be built into engine house or central office contro! desks, and
a typica! engine house desk is on display at our booth in the exhibition hal!.
We a!so have installed through the courtesy of the Exhibit Committee a standard
combination transmitter and receiver unit with remote control here in the .Convention
Hall to serve as a loudspeaker and to demonstrate its appearance and operation.
The best endorsement of any product is obtained from satisfied customers. We
are fortunate to have many such satisfactory installations of this equipment, and will
be pleased to make studies and recommendations for anyone who is interested.
I am indebted for much of the technical data in this paper to one of our engineers,
Mr. Arthur Donovan, who is now on leave of absence to the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and who was mainly responsible for the new design.
I wish to thank you fo) the opportunity to present this paper, and will be glad to
try to answer any questions which any of you may have regarding this subject.
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PRESIDENT SPRING: ~[S there

any discussion on this fine paper?

SECRETARY O’HEaaN: In the absence of any discussion, I move that Mr. PhiP
brick’s address be accepted and made a part of our records, and that we extend to
Mr. Philbrick a vote of thanks.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT SPRING: At this time, we are going to give five minutes to Mr. L. C.
Nichols, to describe the iron lung which he has h~ere to demonstrate to you°

MR. L. C. NICHOLS: Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, and members of the
New England Fire Chiefs’ Association. I want to thank you and your Arrangements
Committee for the opportunity, to speak to you here today.
The new, portable iron lung is designed for Fire Departments, and as you probably know’, it gives the most efficient artificial respiration that it is possible to obtain.
In the past, this artificial respiration has been located in hospitals; the reason for
this is that the large hospita! models weigh 900 pounds, and it would be a difficult
procedure to move the iron lung to the patient, but with the invention of the portable
one, this one hundred per cent efficient, artificial respiration can be brought to the
patient, and, many times, it makes a difference between life and death.
To prove it, I should like to tel! you this. When the Schaeffer-prone method of
resuscitation is used, in conjunction with the inhalator, the patient has 90 per cent of
normal inhalation. When the same patient is treated in an iron lung, he gets 100
per cent normal lung ventilation or better. In fact, I can make him breathe deeper in
an iron lung.
Many civic and fraternal organizations have donated these to the Fire Departments throughout the United States.
I have one with me, in case some one decides to donate one to your Department,
because ~ve want you to see how one is placed in the respirator and how it actually
makes a person breathe. It is made of two parts; the back portion fits over the
tient’s head; he lies down. Then we have the top section of the chestpirator placed on
the bottom part.
Now, with a team of two experienced people working together, it is possible to
get a patient in the unit, in a minute and a half (demonstrating).
Now, I am going to ask the patient to count, !, 2, 3, 4, ~, 6, 7. You will notice
how the iron lung interrupts the speech of the patient; that is how we re!l, in the case
of a conscious patient. We all talk on our exhalations, and it is impossible to talk
while you are inhaling. The minute the machine starts to inhale, it cuts off his speech.
Thank. you very much for the opportunity of telling you about this iron lung,
and giving you a practical demonstration. If there are any questions, I sha!l ~e glad
to answer them for you. (Applause)
PRESIDENT SPRING: We are about to proceed with the regular program for this
session of our conference "Round Table Discussion." You wil! recall how our good
friend Fred ~Shepperd carried the ba!l for us last year, and we looked forward to
ing him with us at this conference. We have been advised of his inability to be here
because of illness, not serious at this time, and he expects to be on the firing line soon.
Mr. ,Roi B. Woo!ley, HonoratT Member of our Association and Assistant Editorial Director, "Fire Engineering," will pinch,hit for Mr. Shepperd.
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MR. RoI WOOLLEY: I have been asked to pinch-hit for Fred Shepperd, and we
are starting this discus-~ion kBOfft fifty minutes late, so that as far as the time schedule
goes, it leave us abOUt fifty~minutesfor the entire coverage of the discussion. We are
.going to try to make it as short as we can, so that if we have to bear down on you,
I know that you will abide with us.
Stepping into this picture, in lieu of Fred Shepperd or in his place, is a pretty
~ough assignment. There is no one quite like him. However, we are going to do the
best we can.
You know, I am somewhat in the position of the New Englander, the dear, old
down’easter from up in Maine who, when it came .Saturday night, used to say:
"~Well, I got to go to-town and get drunk, and Gawd, how I dread it["
So here we go!
And, the first question that we have before us is that .of mutual aid for small
communities. In that respect, let me say that from our previous discussions in the
morning session and from yesterday’s sessions, bearing on mutua! aid in this particular
par~ of New England, we have precipitated or at least led up to a number of questions that could well be aired here this afternoon. I know that there are some questions, some legal and financial phases and organizationa! phases, that might weil be
batted around a bit. I think that we can wel! afford to give ten minutes to this discussion.
Perhaps Chief Fortier ~as something to say on this.
Has any one any question on it? Leaving O!lie Sanborn out of this for a moment,
our friend, Brother Bugbee, brought up the point of the civilian protection ’being
inaugurated on a national scale in Washington at this time, with ~Chief McAuliffe in
the saddle down there° Now, there are a number of you who have handed in other
questions concerning the reorganization of civilian protection, and, since they bear
upon each other, I should like to include the question: Is Civilian Protection advisable
at this time?

,Chief Hudson, do you want to say a word .on this?

CHIEF HUDSON: Mr. President, we are quite interested in civilian defense in
New ~ampshire, largely due to the condition prevailing last year in Maine and in
New Hampshire, and we are equally ¯eager to have our program dovetail with that
prevailing in our nearby New England States.
I haven’t a great deal to comment on with reference to New Hampshire, but we
have a program all organized, and we are waiting a little bit until the others come.
along, so that we can deve!op a uniform program for all States, including assistance
lSetween the state lines.
Now, I should like to know what the other states are doing? " :~ ;i’’:-;
With reference to Percy .Charnock~s questions yesterday as to what happened in
Maine, we are ready to go a!ong, looking for guidance.
CHAIRMAN ROI WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief. There are some developments taking place in Rhode Island, as I understand it. They recently had a
fire prevention conference there. Has any one from ’Rhode Island an idea as to how
they are progressing in the activities of the old laws and carrying on civilian protection?

CHIEF RHODES Of Saylesvi!le: This is a question that interests me very much.
I thought a lot about what Chief Sanborn said yesterday, and also the gentleman,
today, and I might say at the present time in .our State, we are trying to bring our
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program in line. I don’t think there is the cooperation between the states there should
be. I don~t know of anybody .on the committee picked from the .New England
sodation of Fire Chiefs who is in the thing.
Now, I am only a small Chief in a small community, and, as we were talking
the other day about the incendiary fires in the woods, there is one thing about it, if
we don’t get any teeth into our laws in the State of Rhode Island, we will be all
burned up, for the simple reason that I caught three or four fe!lows who had been
setting fires, .but we have never secured the support of the churches or the other people.
We took thes.e fellows to court, but what have they done? They have put them on
probation.
So that I say, if we can’t get any teeth in our laws in the State of ~Rhode Island to
put this thing into effect, I think we are all licked.
As ’Chief O’Hearn said this morning, about the message from HarlT and co,
operation let’s get down into ~he State of Rhode Island, and get committee men from
there working in unison with the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
:CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Those are pertinent remitrks and right to the point.
should like to throw this thought in for what it is worth.
In the activation of civilian protection, it has been recommended to .Chief
Auliffe by mere’hers of the International and other assodations, that the organizations
° of the fire service of this country make representations in ~iashingtori to have civilian
protection made a permanent affair. The reason for that" is this: Those men who
compose the basic elements of civilian protection can be a material benefit to the organized fire se~wices of the nation, not alone during wxr, but during all types of
disaster, as was brought .out here in New England last .October.
And, there is another factor, perhaps, that may be new to you, and that is the
ganiaation of what are called the ~"Sparks" in Boston and other similar organizations
with different names all the way out to the coast. Those men are all Grade A men,
and they are °°nuts" .on the fire service; they love it. They comprise business men in
al! walks .of life. They are not all sidewalk &iefs.. Those men are organized in many
parts of the country, and I believe that they can form avetT substantia! aid and background to the fire service, and be of help to the Fire Chiefs in promoting al! of their
work and furthering their departments.
Now, those men can also establish the foundation for civilian protection, if they
are well organized. Therefore, I advance the thought for your consideration, that in
your communities which are considering civilian protection and its permanent organization, you might wish to include, if you can, under your direction as fire oKicer a set-up
of these enthusiastic supporters, and you can call them whatever you wish.
Are there further comments?

CHIz~ W~.so~,r .of Maynard, ’Massachusetts: I have heard a !or of talk around
here, complaining about the lack of legal backing. Why haven’t you got here an or~
¯ ganiaation that can set up, through its members, a group or many groups or various
groups, whereir~ mutual aid, such as Chief Holden talked a.bout out of Newington,
could be in effect with some twenty-five towns.
We have enough members in every area and they could be 7,~nsolid_a,t.e..,d.-in the
manner of this Newington-Portsmouth District. I don’t see why this organiaation
as a whole could not establish that in the various states ..........
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’CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That is a splendid suggestion, Chief. I have talked to your
President about this, and I think if it is promoted here properly, it would be in order
to have such a committee appointed, and perhaps your President wil! take that up
with you officially, fo!lowing this meeting, or at tomorro~v morning’s meeting.
CHmF SCANLO~ Of Lynn, Massachusetts: I am pulling a cord for any assistance
that I can receive at any time at all, when assistance is needed. I hope your committee
will keep in mind, in picking up the "Sparks" and the "Buffs" that you don’t interfere
with the jobs of the firemen, for that is the bugaboo in such a plan, and I believe that
you should consider writing into your plan that they can be used only in times of.
emergency,, brought on through war, or an act of God.

CHAIRMAN RoI-WOOLLEY: -Thank you very much, Chief. Let me remind you,
please, that I have no plan or program. I merely brought that thought in for consideration.
’CHIEF SCANLON of Lynn,

Massachusetts: You spoke about a committee within

the International.
CHAIRMAN RoI

by name.

%VOOLLEY: But that will not include the ~’Sparks" and ~Buffs"

CHIgF SCANLON of Lynn, Massachusetts: ’Ca!I it Buffs or ,Civilian Defense or
Civilian Protection. We had an experience in Massachusetts during the war, where
economy-minded Mayors were telling the Chiefs: ~Wou don’t need men. Why
should we pay $2700 a year for a fireman, when we can have all the Civilian Defense
firemen we want for nothing["
Now, if those men ’become firemen in times of war, we can a!l wave the fla!!
right! You and I will take it then.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That is a very pertinent remark, Chief.
Mm P~RC¥ CHARNOCK: Let me reply to our friend from Maynard, Massachuo
aetts, in regard to the legal aspect of this thing. We had a very good set-up during the
past World ~J~ar, in our regions throughout each of the States, and I think it was the
thought of many when the war closed that that same set-up should remain.
However, I think that we should reactivate a set-up along those lines, and there,
we would have ~he legal opportunity for responding or calling or ordering of aid, when
the time comes ...... "

’CHAmMAN WOOLL~Y: Thank you very. much, Percy. I should like to make one
observationhere. When~_I.._spoke..of the "Sparks" and like organizations, I had them
in mind, not as auxiliary firemen° alone, in fighting fires.
I am inclined a little bit to disagree with the ,Chief on .one score. These men can
be of assistance only under the direCtion of the Fire Department. Please get that.
And, it must stand that way. For, they can be total losses, as you say~ if they are
not under the.d(rection of the Fire Department. However, they can be of great help
during peacetime°
Let me give you two quick examples. Those of you who were at the International
Convention in ,New York may h~ve se~n _the Information Booth on the Gallery Floor
of the Pennsylvania ’Hotel; that was staffed, operated and maintained by the Fire
Bell Club of New York, which took a!l of the details from the New York Fire Department, and they worked the thing out without a hitch.
,.
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In Philadelphia, the Box !776 Association, comprised of business men, all hand~
picked, worked with the Philadelphia Fire Department to put over one week’s celebration, the 75th celebration, they did all of the work, and I believe it will be conceded that
those men rendered a great service to the Department.
For example, there is a city not far from here where the Chief could not sell his
budget to his Commissioners and Trustees; but, because he had organized an advisory
group, as he called it--it was nothing but a group of fire buffs--they went to bat and
planned a campaign and although it took eight months in the making, they sold th4
budget to the citizens of that community.
I believe the thought ill the minds of many who get around the country is this:
We are not business men. Most of us are ,Chiefs, and the job of being a Fire ’Chief is
a business’job, that is true; but, we are not sales managers, in the sense of business, and
we are not articulate enough to go out and sel! our propositions to the taxpayers, as
we would like to do it. I believe that we have brains in our communities, and we can
use them, if we are smart.
It was with that thought in mind that many of us believed that we could organize
some of the better men in that direction.
I do agree with the :Chief,. and decidedly so, that if these groups are uncontrolled
and not under the management of the Fire Departments, then any organization
civilian firemen can be a great handicap. They must be and should be under the sole
direction of the fire service.
Are there any other questions on this matter? This topic seems to be getting a
good kicking around here. We would like to have some dissenting voices, because,
you know, I think it’s splendid to have a little argume,_at.
Yes, your Secretary wisely brings up the question: Does that tie in with mutua!
aid? I think it does. I think that mutual aid must be counted on to employ as many
trained minds as it can.
Here is an interesting thing, Gentlemen. .I was up in Maine during the trouble,
and right after it, and I was quite impressed with the tremendous amount of material
that was flown into this area, and trucked in and sent in by train, which was utterly
a~_d completely useless and valueless. I attribute that, partly, at least, to certain conditions over which the Chiefs had no contro!. For, when a politician goes on the
radio and pleads for assistance, no matter what he can get, and he has no direct reo
quests to make about the kind of assistance he wants and where he is going to get k,
you are going to have a great deal of !ost motion and !ost effort.
Now, it was with that thought in mind that many of the men felt that an organization of the entire area, on a mutual aid .basis, which includes not only the immediate vicinity but the entire area, would be the thing to do. Such an organization
would have engin’eering-minded men who can be pressed into service, and I would say
that it would be well to include that in your set,up.
I may be speaking .out of turri on that, but if I am, please accept my apologies,
and some one will correct me. Those of you who were up in Maine at the time of
the fires last fall may have found that was the very thing that happened.
’S~ca~T(aY O’H~.aa>~: ,Mr. Chairman, I haves few things to say, as a result of
the .discussion between ’Ollie Sanborn and the champion Charnock down there. Char~
hock said to Ollie: °’What are you going to do about it? .Or, ~What have you done
about it?"
Wel!, the answer was: ’~We haven’t done anything, yet.~
;
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Well, now, it is intimated that your fellows are going to go away without doing
anything and that you are waiting to see what I’m going to do about it.
Well, I am out of it. I am all done fire fighting, but I will never lose interest in
the service. I have been going to these gatherings over fifty years; I don’t miss any,
if I can help it. I heard what this young man, Chief Wilson of Maynard, Massachusetts, an able young man, had to say. He has no mutual aid, and they are eighteen
miles from Metropolitan Boston, where we really have a mutual aid, and the success
of our mutual aid, with the assistance of what we got from the State Legislature of
Massachusetts, enables one town to take the apparatus and it didn’t make any difference if it was Hartford, Connecticut; but, on the way, if they killed or injured a
fireman, or if they broke any of the apparatus, they were reimbursed as provided by
Massachusetts State law. You see what I mean.
In these small places, they don"t want to go out of town. Who is going to pay
the bills, if we kill anybody?
On the other hand, they are only small, and they haven’t got the apparatus, and
further, if they leave their towns, who is going to take care of them?
Mutual aid! That has been mulling over in my mind since the discussion yesterday on the Maine situation, where there were inadequate laws.
I have written down a few notes here, one of which is that somebody should be
appointed, here, and not myself, but somebody who is an active .Chief. Now, there
are other Chiefs here who should be talking on this matter. A resolution should be
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presented here, I have put some words into a resolution, I don’t know how it is going
to fit, but this is the result of talks on forest fires last fall: To prepare methods to
combat such outbreaks through organized effort,, and, where necessary, use every
means to have adequate state laws. It is suggested, and this is my suggestion, that
each .State Fire Chiefs ’Club in New England, and we have six of them, appoint a
committee from that club, .of three or five members, to study their states when they
go home, start right now to stt~dy conditions in their states, they, as .Chiefs, should
know their states, and recommend, if necessary, enabling laws that would benefit them.
As I have have said, each state club to have a committee of three or five to study
conditions in the state, and to report late in the fa!!, as a group of New England Fire
Chiefs, as you are assembled here now. YOU can be authorized to meet in a group in
the fa!! with us, at some central point, probably Bostor~ would be the best.. The ~cost.
of going to Boston won’t be much, and I wil! guarantee that your New England Association will give you a good dinner, if you will come to Boston for this purpose, and
present your findings, as a result of what the committees wil! be able to find out in
their respective states, in order to get organized and to present arguments for needed
changes in laws or regulations before the sittings of the next ’General Court or Legisla~
ture in each state°
That is the only suggestion that I have.
Now, I know that Chief Wilson of Maynard, Mass., has .other duties, outside of
being a Fire Chief. I know that he is an able young lawyer w!?o knows about the
law, and he might write these thoughts into a proper resolution and present it here
tomorrow morning to be acted upon during that session.
’CHIEF RHODES: I should like to include that it be sent to the Rhode Island Fire
Chiefs Club, ifwe can get this resolution in writing as it was put here, so that we can
go to work on the thing, because we are all at sea in Rhode Island; I am telling you
this, .straight. They don~t seem to take the interest in Harry Truman’s message that
they should, and I think that it would be a good idea, if you would include in the
resolution that a communication be sent to the Rhode Island Fire Chiefs Club.
S~CR~.TAR¥ O’HEaRN: That would natura!ly fo!low.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEYI Both .of youl gentlemen have stated what you want.
Now, you have a Resolutions Committee. ’Perhaps that resolution could be turned
over to the Resolutions .Committee, with the ideas expressed, and then it can be carried
through, and I think that is a step forward in the right direction.
And, you know, of course, that the resolution doesn’t have to be perfect; your
plan doesn’t have to be perfect. You wil! change it as you go a!ong. But, I think
that the consensus of opinion is that. something should be done, and that it should be
done now, and therefor’e, you should-get moving.on it. So that seems to be the first
step.
¯
If we accomplish nothing mor~ than to get this in the hands of a committee to
produce a resolution t6rriorrow, to be~ forwarded to all of the states, requesting thern
in turn to brif~g ’ictibn upo~i .the legislative bodies, then I believe .you have accomplished a great..d..ea!: .......

MR..’CHAR~OC~:: I don’t think that Chief O’Hearn made his remarks into a motion; but Iwould like to do so. That is exactly what I spoke about yesterday. This
organization and t_h%_regional organization can go to these legislatures and tell them
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what they want done. And, I don’t know of anybody better than these men in the
~re service.
I would like to make tha¢ as a motion.
This motior~ was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
SECRETARY O’H~.ARN: You mean to adopt it, after it is trimmed up!

MR. CHARNOCg:: Yes that is right.
CHIEI~ HOLDEN of Newington: I ~vould like to say a word here, on the matter
of mutual aid. I heard a lot about the Conference held in Washington; but, bearing
in mind what we went through in Maine last fall, and what is staring us in the face,
I am going to te!l you what I have told the Governor of New Hampshire. We "want
action, and we want it now. We have got to get started in our own home towns and
on our own home grounds, to get the action.
Now, here in the 8tare of New Hampshire, and our bordering cities and. towns,
we started a mutual aid affair. As I stated yesterday, that "mutual aid st>up in 25
cities and towns is set up on this program, Gentlemen. We have taken the city of
Portsmouth as the central station, the dispatcher’s o~tice, and the Chief of the
Portsmouth Fire Department is the dispatcher; he has a roster in his headquarters of
the equipment and the manpower and the addresses and tdephon~ numbers of the
Chiefs and the men in a!! of these groups of these 25 cities and towns, plus the amount
of equipment.
Now, the question of time is a!!-imp~)rtant. The quicker you get at a fire, the
quicker you get results. 8o it is set-up this way.
Speeding up the time is classified as A and B, and this is not on the regular standards. A means a city fire and B means a fire outside, where tank trucks and outside
wood fires are involved.
~
For instance, should the City of Dover have a fire, the minute the Chief gets
there and he finds something beyond control and he needs help, instead of spending
time, he immediately dispatches a man who goes to the telephone and calls Portsmouth
~2~, saying: ~’I am Paul Jones, speaking for ’Chief So-and-:8o, and he has an A-type
fire in such a part of the city. We want help."
That is all that he has to say. That means that they want high pressure pumpers,
and they want men qualified to handle the lines on the pumpers.
What does the dispatcher do? He takes his roster and he will take, for instance,
Exeter with a 7~0-pump, and Newmarket with a. ~00.pump, Rochester with a 1,000pump and he will move them into the area, while the ,Chief in Dover is attending to
his fire, where he belongs.
If it is a ’Class B fire on the outskirts, he will immediately take from the equipment of the town what is necessary and he will move into the area with tank trucks
to fight the fire, and, where a town is equipped for only tanks, with tank trucks and
similar units or vehicles for a woods fire, he depletes the town by moving that equipment into the area.
~
However, in the meantime, he takes other equipment from surrounding towns !
and move~ it into the station for protection, so that no town is left without fire pro-i:
tection.
This is a working program, and it ha~ worked fine .on three occasions lately. The
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result is that we have the equipment of 25 cities and towns now tied up into one
unit, to work immediately when needed. You are going to get outside help with that
unit set-up.

We also. have the Navy Yard tied in with us, as well as the coastguard; we
have the government, . the air force has located a plane for us here at the Portsmouth
Airport, and has assigned five reserve flyers, with permission to take the plane up any
time on orders from the Unit Command. That, instantly goes into effect. The Air
Corps, the Navy, the Army, and the coastguard--you have al! of that, plus all of
your fire implements.
That is what I mean by ’coordination, and I should like to see that brought to.. a
head in all of our States.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank

you very much.

CHIEF CLAYTON ’Of Paris Island, South .Carolina: Mr..Chairman, originally, I
come from Cen.terdale, Rhode Island. This plan that the ’Chief speaks about has been
in effect in the Winooski-Pawtucket Valley League for five years, and it has been
working, and if any .of you. people can ever get down to Rhode Island on the second
Tuesday of any month and get to a league meeting, you will see the plan working.
And, Chief Murphy of Centerdale, now .Chairman of the Engineering Con>
mittee, has a running card that will give you in detail every piece of equipment
available.
Now, I should like to see the rest of the New England Fire Chiefs and their
companieg go along with Chief Holden’s plan and the plan that we have.
~Ci-IAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. I had charge of mutual aid during the war at Washington, and this is a topic that is close to my heart. We think
in West&ester County that we have the finest in the world, where we dispatch 175
engine companies and 49 ladder companies, 610’ men, 6,400 volunteers, as one large
division of a fire department in that entire county. This is all done automatically.
We do not count the organization as purely a fire service organization, for it cotild
be used for a railroad train wreck, a ship collision or anything of that kind, calling
for specialized equipment, and we are ready to deliver it anywhere it is wanted.
For any of you who want to have it, you may be interested in seeing how that
county handles its work.
I received,- just the .day before yesterday, the Montgomery County, Washington
plan, which operates along the lines both of you gentlemen have mentioned.
Your Committee, and whoever will be function.ing on this, is at liberty to take
this material; it will give you a clue to the basic fundamentals that you may need.
We have just a few more minutes before we complete this mutual aid business.
Is there any one who has one final question on it?
SUPERINTENDENT ao T. O’BANION of Boston: I would like to add a little
suggestion to the plan of New Hampshire’s 25 odd cities and towns. The gentlem_an
said that he lifted the telephone hook and called Portsmouth. Suppose you,’, telephone lines are affected, and you have no telephone communications. As a suggestion,
I might say that the Fire Department could secure their own radio frequencies, their
own radio stations, and those 25 cities and t6wns could operate, on the same frequency, so that they could communicate between themselves with walkie-talkies, mobile
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units, land stations, and the Chief, then, could get his messages back to the nearest
town and that town could relay the message to Portsmouth.
I think that the Chiefs should not wait to get their frequency assignments, and
they should get their own radio equipment. Let us not depend upon the police.
CHIEF I-{OLDEN of Newington: May I take a minute here? We are already,
at Portsmouth, putting in a central station. We couldn"t afford to put in a radio set-up,
but with Portsmouth having a central station, we are equipping our outfit with radio
and working with all the towns to have receiving and sending out, from the centra!
station !ocated at Portsmouth.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLE¥: As Superintendent O’Banion knows, we are very much
interested in the development in Washington. I have just come from a meeting of the
F.C.C. down there, and, gentlemen, the rules and regulations for the fire service are
promulgated, and we are now in the position where the F.CoC. is sitting back and
they are goi~ng to wait for you Chiefs to come through with your requests for licenses
and insta!lations. If you don’t come through with your requests, and if you don’t
,show promptness in going after radio, I am afraid that we are going to lose some of
the frequencies that we value so highly and that we need so mu&.
SUPERINTENDENT O"BANION: Any tire department that wishes to do so may
write to me, in care of the Boston Fire Department, and I will see that your application
is properly placed Before the A!locations Committee of the International Municipal
Signalmen’s Association, and that must be secured before the F.C.C. will grant frequency allocations; that is, the New England .:Section .of the Internationa! Municipal
Signalmen’s Association must allocate that frequency. So that if you will write
to me, I wi!l seetl~at a proper frequency is assigned to you.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: We have other members of that Association here, and
I know they will endorse Superintendent O’,Banion’s ideas and suggeseions.
I am now informed By your Secretary that we are approaching the closing time,
and rather than to hold you here beyond the period and take the time away from
others, the plan is to carry this discussion over.
MR. CHARNOCK: I think that this is one of the most interesting parts of the
whole convention, this round table discussion, as it has been demonstrated here this
afternoon. I know that there are many men here who would like to express their
views, and I wish thatthe whole day might have been given .over to this round
table discussion.
Therefore, I move that at ten o’clock tomorrow morning, this round table discussion be resumed, and that we continue until everybody is tired of talking.
¯ his motion was duly seconded by severa! .of the members present and was
carried.
PkESIDENT SPRING: I now declare this session adjourned.
~.

(Whereupon, after announcements were made, the Wednesday Afternoon
Session was adjourned at3:4~ o~clock in the afternoon.}
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26th ANNUAL BANQUET
THE WENTWORTH, NEWCASTLE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
,~.

June 23, 1948.

TOaSTMaST~a A~.L~N: For the benefit of those who are here for the first time,
this is our family get-togettaer meeting, where friendliness prevails, and where good
cheer comes in. Now, we want you to have a real, friendly time, so juat relax.
If there are any ladies here who are suffering from_ corns or bunions, take your
shoes :off, just as you would at home, .or at the movies. Remember, this is a family
gathering, and there is nothing stinted about the proceedings. That, you wil! discover in a yew short time.
There are certain points of business i,a these gatherings that must be taken up.
Firs~ and ~oremost, I want to present a motion to you for your action, presented by
Mrs. Selden R. Allen; this motion is for a vote of confidence in the Toastmaster.
’Those in favor wi!l signify by saying "aye." The "~ayes" have it, and: I want to thank
you very much.
I am going to ask Mr. Andrew Palmer to come to ~lae head table immediately.
Remember, the Toastmaster is in supreme command tonight, and you Mr. Palmer are
merely the press agent. I hold in my hand a copy of a telegram, which says: "Happy
Birthday, Mr. Palmer, from Rhode Island." So we want to recognize Andy’s birthday by singing ~Happy Birthday to you." Is there some woman with a good voice in
the audience. Very few of them 5ave, you know.
Well, now, Mr. Palmer says if no one will sing to him, he will sing it himself[
(The audience then sang "Happy Birthday’’ ~o Andy Palmer.)
! have ose other important matter of rather an intimate nature. Chief
McDonough of the Boston Fire Department came to me this afternoon, and he told
me that in order to keep the record clear, there were certain facts that should be
ascertained. He married recently, ’ and he d.oesn’t know so much about women, hue of
dourse he ~vil! a bit later, as some of us do. ~e thought it would be a fine thing for
the information of the gathering if those ladies who wear finger-tip nightgowns would
rise, so that they might be recorded. So will you rise, please, if you wear the finger~
tip nightgowns? (Mrs. Alien rose.) Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a revelation; I never ~ew she wore a nightgown at all[ (Laughter.)
History is being made. We have at this head table some very fine speakers-so they say. I am not going to cal! upon al! of them to speak and bore you, as they
do me many times. I am only going to present a few of them to you and ~hen we
are going into the tea! serious business .of this evening, and it is veu very serious;
that you will discover as things progress.
! do want to present the President of this organization, Arthur Spring, for he
has served with distinction for many years in his city of Laconia, New Halnpshire.
He migrated from Ireland many years ago, and, as you wil! discover as he speaks, only
for a moment, I hope, that he left his brogue behind when he left *reland~ (Laughter.)
The only Irishman who ever landed on our sI~ores without tiis brogue, Arthur Spring,
,ou~ President[ (Applause) .............
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PRESIDENT SPRING: Reverend Father Collins, Reverend John Fit~simmons, Mr.
Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
I want to express my appreciation to the otticers and to the members of this Association
for the very many good things that they have done for me. it surely is a revelation
to me and a great honor to be called your President, for as Selden has said, I have
been a member for a great number of years, and I have enjoyed every meeting that
I have ever attended with all these Chiefs in the six New England States.
As Seldie said, the only thing I brought from ireland with me is my New
Hampshire accent. (Laughter)
I want to assure you all that I am just getting started, that I wil! be as enthuelastic in years to come and I will try to h~lp the organization at al! times. I will
always appreciate the many kindnesses that I have received from the ladies and the
members of this organization.
I would like to tell one of my funny stories as I am in good company here. I-Iowever, it might be appropriate at this time to say a word about an incident of the old
man, who was traveling on a !onely highway.

An old man, traveling a lone highway,
Came at the evening cold and gray,
To a chasm deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim,
For the sullen stream held no fears for him.°
For he turned when he reached the other side,
And builded a bridge to span the tide.
"Old man," cried a fe!low pilgrim near, ¯
~’You are wasting your strength with building here;
Your journey will end with the ending day,
And you never again will pass this way.
~Wou have crossed the chasm deep and wide.
g!hy build you a bridge at eventide?’~
And the builder raised his old gray head:
~Good friend, on the path I have come," he said
~There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet will pass this way.
~This stream, which has been as naught to me,
To that fair-haired boy may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight .dim~
Good friend, I am building this bridge for him."
Thank you very much! (Applause)
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: Wel!, no occasion would be complete, without the voice
of Father Collins° You know, Father Collins has a very great and a very grave
respongbility. He watches over the moral side of the men of this organization.~ It
has been customary for Father .Collins to retire at nine o~clock, and from ttaen on,
I take over! (Laughter) So I want you to hear some.thing of the trials and tribula-
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tions of Father Collins, in governing the moral side as well as the human side of this
organization. FatherCo!lins! (Applause)
REVEREND FATNER COLLINS: Thank you, Mr. Toastmaster. I just wanted
to say that never 5ave I seen a younger looking and a more handsome group than
the women here tonight[ Now, in return for that, you are supposed td make your
husbands give me a vote for re-election[ (Laughter)
I am not going to make any speech tonight, but I do want to congratulate you,
as ’Seldie would probably want me to do, ~on your wonderful behavior at this conference. I k~w that it is unusua!. The last howl that I heard was ten minutes pasg
three this morning! I think we can take care of it okay tonight, because the ~Reverend
Fitzsimmons has arrived, and I can delegate some of my job to him. But, this
minutes-past-three business, I can probably explain better by saying that I went
all over the hotel last night around 9:30 or 10:00 o’ctock, and I sent al! of
Catholics to bed. (Laughter) But, after I sent all the Catholics to bed, the
estants raised the deuce[ (Laughter and Applause)
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: Yau can imagine my embarrassment, being a Prot1
estant, and being charged, justly, with what Father Collins has just said! (Laughter)
Now, we have a~distinguished gentlemah here at the head table, and he has
served from the inception of this associatign up to and including the present time;
I refer to your Secretary-Treasurer. In his .early days, he represented the Burma
Shave Company; but, in an unguarded moment, he yielded to temptation and, like
Rip Van Winkle, he disappeared for several days, and. when he reappeared, he reappeared with his goatee and lost his job with the Burma Shave .Company[ (Laughter)
So then we took him over as Secretary,Treasurer of this Association!
Now, I am going to ask him if he won’t present to you--for I haven’t the
courage to .do~it, knowing the calibre of some of these men at the head table--the
Officers and Directors of this association. ;Chief O’Hearn! (Applause)
’SECRETARY O’I-~EARN: Our

Toastmaster is a little bit the worse for wear.

TOASTMASTER ALLEN: He is one of the Catholics that Father ,Collins didn’t
get tucked in last night!
SECRETARY ’O’HEARN: Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and ’.Gentlemen, and’my feP
!ow members. It is a great pleasure for me to be able to carry on for another year.
The Lord has been good to me. My fellow members have been good to me. And
the ladies, God bless them, are always good to me.
I have a little resentment about this business of being a Catholic, and that I am
one of the re!lows that Father Collins didn’t get tucked into bed. There is another
clergyman here, and he can testify as to the hours I go to bed, at least while in his
institue.i_qn. You have to go to bed, there on time whether you’re a Catholic or a
Protestant, and believe me, Protestants do go where I go. I am referring to the good
Father Bernard, Retreat Master at The Friary, Brookline, Mass..
It’s great to be here, and everybody so happy and good natured,, and to see ~he
progress that our Association is making. I am going to say a few words about that,
because I won’t get another chance tonight to say a word to you.

TO#~M~.ASTER ALLEN: NOt if I have my way!
$ECRETARY O’I-{EARN: We have made wonderful progress during the past year.~
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At this conference, we have probably the greatest registration that we have had for
the last few years. It is encouraging to see how many new members came in during
the last two or three days.
At last year~s conference we had 18 new members and friends join, 16 of those
were associate members, usually sparks or persons connected with businesses, allied
with the fire service. Only two were Fire Chiefs.
This year, there is an improvement ~4 have come in; a great many of them are
Chiefs, and that is encouraging. After a!l, this is a Fire Chiefs~ organization, and we
should try to keep it as such, we are making great strides.
There is need of such an organization, and I am proud tonight, as Chief Alien
has said, being one of the original organizers of the Association, still to be with you,
and I thank God for my good health. If I live until the 16th of ~September, I kno~v
you wil! be surprised when I tel! you that I will be 7~ years old. Usually, people
ask me: "How do you do
Well, it is only the good care that I have taken .of myself and with the grace
of God, which has fo!lowed me at all times, so I am very happy about it.
Now, Chief Allen, in asking me to come up here and introduce the members
of the head table to you, caught me off-balance. I should have been advised about
this so that I would have had the list in front of me, for after all, with age, you
know, you are apt to forget, and sometimes we might even forget to go home[
(Laughter)
Well, now, this is indeed pleasant. I have just been handed a list of persons
present at the Head Table by our efficient Sergeant-At-Arms who has been working
while I have been talking. That’s fine, and I thank you very much, Bill.
On my right is one of our older members, still young and alert, very active and
a great committee worker for many years. No doubt you have always observed him
a~ the Registration Desk where he has been successful in getting in the money. His
service has been so good that The International Association has adopted him for
the same purpose at their Annual Conference. He is a Past-President of the
tion, 1933-34 and entertained us at our annual conferences in 193~0 and 1943.
present to you that genial and efficient and hard working Director, representing the
State of Vermont, Chief Alfred H. Koltonski of Rutland. (Applause)
The next gentleman is one of our new Officers replacing Director ’Stuart Potter
who is moving up to the Presidency. He has his work cut out for him to follow
Stuart. I give you Director George Graham, Bristol, .Connecticut. (Applause)
And now we have the popular, active and atert young man from the Ladies"
College Town of Wellesley, Massachusetts. I have been 1~ years getting some of
these young men started in a course of training th-~t- will enable them to qualify for
Office and replace us "~old fellows." This young man is a Director and is serving his
first year on the very important committee on Exhibits, where he is doing a fine job.
May I remind yo.u that this young man sent oiat the postal cards calling together a
group .of Chiefs for the organizational meeting of our Association in July, 1922,
twenty.six-y4a’rs ago and still young[ Chief of the College Town Fire Department,
Tom Slaman, Wellesley, Massachusetts. (Applause)
i You have already heard from Father Collins tonight, of whom we are all justly
proud. Incidentally, betold me today that he must get away early in the morning, but
he said to me: ~Don~t forget me, and be sure to round up the vo~es, because Fd
like to be the Chaplain for another year!" (Laughter and Applause)
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The next gentleman I am going to introduce to you wil! have a repeat introduction
later, and if you are able to remain with us, I am sure you will be pleased with his
wonderful and interesting story: Reverend John P. Fitzsimmons of Belmont, Massachusetts. (Applause)
Next is our good President ,Chief Spring who has been like a Father to me. Of
course as such, he is much older than I am and has directed me in ~The straight
a~d narrow path"---of which we hear so much. I now present the best known Fire
Chief in America, our President, Chief Arthur W. ’Spring of Laconia, New Hampshire. (Applause)
Next on my left at the present time--Oh[ Ho[ ~I don’t see the Toastmaster.
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: "I prefer to introduce myself."
CH~F O’HEARN: ’~That’s all right by me; we wil! let it go at that. You know
more about yourself than we do, and anything I would say about you wo.uld be good."
And now my good neighbor, Chief Bill Hill of Belmont, Massachusetts. Chief
Hill will probably assume the Presidency this year. I knew him first as a Chief’s
driver in a neighboring city. He came to Belmont as its first permanent Chief where
he took over a ’Call-Force, and through his efforts, and with the loyal support of his
townspeople, now has as nice a permanent department with up-to-date apparatus and
equipment as there is in the Commonwealth. (Applause)
He has done ~a wonderful job. He is having numerous 2~th Anniversaries this
year; to me and many others in the Fire Service it is quite an honor to be .Chief of
your department for twenty-five years. This happens to be his twenty-fifth year, and
according to the National Fire Protection Association reports, he has the lowest average per capita fire loss in Massachusetts for the past five years of any City in his class.
I believe it is about $1.0~. That is a very low loss in these times of High Costs
of Fire Loss Replacements. We extend to him our congratulations, and to you I
present our next President, Chief Hil! of Belmont, Massachusetts.
The next gentleman I am going to introduce to you is our .Second Vice-President
at the present time, Chief Stuart Potter .of .Greenwich, Connecticut° Chief Potter
got his name in the Red Book last year by saying, "~that it appears to him that he’s
getting older; he went to his first conference in 1923, at BNdgeport, Connecticut, and
said he went up to that. good Secretary, John O’Hearn and signed up for membership.
He said it was a long road, but that he’d be President soon." Chief Potter[ The chief
has been a tireless, faithful worker for the association. (Applause)
Next is Chief Sanborn of Portland, Maine, a Past President, and at the present
time, a Director of the Association. He has been one of the stand-bys; he’s the fellow
you’ve been complaining to because of the rooms. You know; you’ve told him that
Jack O’Hearn and Sam Pope got good rooms, but what have you given me? And what
did they do to rate those good rooms?
Well, ,Chief .Sanborn has done a wonderful job on the reservations just the same;
you men don’t know what is going on during the year in order to do the job right.
You think al! you have to do is to come up here at the conference for two or three
days, and tall us how to run it and.what we should do. But, believe me, if you work
as an officer throughout the year, and you have the trouble of assigning the "rooms for
47~ people, you would be more grateful to your officers and committees. I am
speaking for the commig~cee members and their work., ori~iythe Registration Committee,
rather than criticizing those f@~ws. We can’t have what we want always.
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Chief Sanborn! (Applause) "
Now, we have a new chap next to Chief Sanborn. A year ago, we had a lot
of publicity for the good town of Newcastle. They had no Fi~e Department and had
no organization, and everything had to pass through Portsmouth. Now, perhaps you
noticed that the Governors of our 48 States have been up here to Portsmouth in conference. We!l, you don~t really hear of the hote!, this year, as being in Portsmouth;
it is a!l Newcastle. And, we now have an organiaed Fire Department in Newcastle,
they are going to be on their own, as best they can, but they can stil! call on Chief
Cogan for assistance!
This young man representing Newcastle is William Priestley; (Applause)
Next, we have a New Hampshire man, and what a man. He has been a Director with us for a number of years. There isn’t much that I can say about him.
However, al! I could say would be good. I am taking too much time as it is. I give
you ’Chief Tony Mo!loy of Nashua. (Applause)
Finally, after a number of years, we have one of our men as an industrial Fire
Chief. He has the responsibility of protecting the largest manufacturing concern in
my home town, a concern that at times runs up to 9,000 and probably present time
7,~00 employees, they work around the clock; yes, he has a tremendous responsibility,
especially in a rubber industry. This young man had been a municipal Chief, and
was retired so he had to go and get a job for himself~ and has gone to work for this
company, and it is a very, very line job that he is doing. I don’t want to blow about
it, but I wil! say that we haven’t been in on an alarm in that plant for years. Now,
I know that Chief McElroy wil! say that maybe before morning, they will have a fire.
Well, I don’t expect there will be a fire, and that is the result of the work of fire prevention, as conducted by the Fire ’Chief. Chief Dooling, of the Hood Rubber Com~
pany, Watertown, Massachusetts. (Applause)
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: I want to thank you, .Chief O~Hearn for doing a dis~
agreeable job, which I refused to do. For you know that when he praises those men tO
the skies, he has gone beyond all reahn 8f decency[
I now have a very, very friendly sort of an act to perform. You know, a year
ago, we adopted a youth. We found him living in a home, amidst surroundings that
we felt were not fitting to the .culture and the proper bringing up of a little boy, and we
felt that his education was being neglected. Above a!l, we felt that he might follow
in the footsteps of his father and engage in the hotel business. We tried to mold his
character, and lead him into higher channels and to re.ore usefu! things. So we
presented him, on launching his career in the fire service, with a helmet. Tonight,
we are going on with that program. It is rather a slow process, but it gives us a
chance to come back here, year after year, and add to the garb of the boy that we
are going to make a first.class fire fighter, and have his life amount to something and
save him from following in the footsteps of his father.
And so, Jimmy, if you wi!l come up here, we want to present you with something
further. Here is Little Jimmy, the boy we adopted. (Applause)
And, incidentally, in getting interested in Jimmy, I found myself getting more
interested in his mother! Now, if Jimmy’s mother w il! put this coat on him and
put him up on the table here and dress him up, al! will see our little Jimmy Smith.
(Mrs. Smith then dressed little Jimmy up in his new white .Chief’s coat and
rubber boots and red shirt.)
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Well, Jimmy, we’re all ready for business now, and ready for the first alarm!
Always keep in mind, Jimmy, that you are our boy. And it is a real pleasure for me
to represent this gathering and present this "chief’s outfit" to you. (Applause)
Now, I am going to ask Jimmy’s father if he won’t come around here and stand
on the same table where Jimmy stood! (Laughter and Applause)
I want to present to you, Ladies and ’Gentlemen, not only our host, but our
friend; he goes beyond the realm of a hotel keeper’s attitude toward his guests. He
has endeavored to endear himself to every person with whom he has come in contact.
We have long, long ago figured that he was one of our family. So Jim, in recognition in a feeble way of our appreciation for what you have meant to us as a family,
I not only welcome you into this family here and now, but I am privileged to present
you with an honorary membership in this organization and also, I am supposed to
say and in truth that this is solid gold, and the emblem of this organization is there, too.
With it goes not only the respect, but the genuine affection of every person in this
gathering. It is a real pleasure for me to present it to you. (Presenting gift an honorary membership card and lapel button, to Jim Smith, Manager of the Hotel Wentworth.)

MR. JIM SMrrH: Thank you all very much. (Applause)
TOaSTMASTtR ALLEN: Now, Jim, we have an added gift for you. We know
that after the long and arduous duties of your position, it is a real pleasure to go home,
take off your shoes and relax, and in order that you may do that in a comfortable
manner, on behalf of the ladies of this gathering, over whom you seem to have tremendous power, and have always envied you your power over women, "for I only
have it at my age in a feeble manner," so I want to present you with this gift from the
ladies. Here it is (presenting Mr. Jim Smith with a lovely lounge chair, covered in
red leather). (Applause)

Our Genial Host, James Barker Smith, President, Wentworth-By-The-Sea,
Accepting Honorary Membership; "Jimmy" Jr., Honorary Fire Chief.
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MR. JIM SMITH: Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. Thank you, Chief Allen.
I am somewhat reminded tonight of the .occasion when I was in the Army. My job
was billet and mess at the Egan Field Officers~ Club in Florida. On many occasions,
very high-ranking officers came down to witness tests we were making on airplanes.
On this one .occasion, there were a great many generals and brass, as we called them
down there. And, something had gone wrong. I called the bache!or officers’ quarters
to try to locate an associate, and I got in touch with a colored boy straight from the
corn.tiel.ds of southern Alabama and I said to him:
°Where is Lieutenant Mack?"
He said: ~Don’t know, sub."
°~Where is Lieutenant Mancoe?"
°~Ah don’t know, suh."
°’Where’s Lieutenant Jones?"
"Ah don’t know, sub."
Then I said: "~Pontoon," because that was his name, ~’what do you know?’~
And he said: Something,, sub, that I can’t remember right now." (Laughter)
When I came to the Wentworth, almost three years ago now, the Fire Chiefs’
meeting was the first large group that met there. It was my first trip to New England, and we were all new. But, now, I feel that we are a!l old friends. Since that
time, we have had dozens of groups at this hotel. I think that we will have over 6,000
or 7,000 people this June alone. But, I say in all sincerity that I don’t believe any
group, whoever they are, will ever t~ke the spot in the hearts of Mrs. Smith and
self that the New England Association of Fire ’Chiefs has. I don’t believe I can
remember an unpleasant experience in al! of our association with your group.

And so we hope that you wil! fee! free to come at any time, individually or collectively, and we shall be always waiting at the door to welcome you! (Applause)
TOASTMAST~a AU.n~: I know that we all realize this golden door of friendship,
~vhich has been opened to us by Jim Smith is beyond price. Truly we do meet as
one family.
And now, Margaret, for I am privileged to cal! Mrs. Smith Margaret, and I gained
that permission from her and not from her husband, it is a great pleasure for me to
present to you a slight token of the Fire Chiefs, for your graciousness, for you, too,
have .endeared yourself to every person with whom you have come in contact. I shall
always treasure those days when you came from Mississippi, and you and I sat on the
piazza, and chatted far, far into the night[
And so, it is with pardonable pleasure that I present you this slight token of our
esteem, and with it goes my real affectio!! (Applause) (Mrs. Smith was presented
a pair of earrings)
You kr~ow, there are no formalities here, for if there were, I would have been
shot !ong ago!
MRS. JIM SMITH: Good evening, everybody. This is, indeed, quite a surprise
to me, to be included, and I want to thank you very much! (Applause)
LI~T~.~. JIM~v~¥ SMI~: Thank you, Chief Allen! (Applause)
TOaSTMaSTER A~.LEN: I think that we all will treasure this friendship that you
see so rampant here .tonight°

And now-, we have some guests to present, and we have some prizes tO be .drawn.
But, before we do that, I want to present to you an old-timer; an old-timer in years,
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and he is still single. I may be married, but Mrs. Alien says that I, too, have quite a
few single ways, but they are wavering quite a bit. And so now I waist to present to
you, and I will ask him just to rise so that you may see him, one of the old-timers, one
of the .old war-horses, Gus Cote, Chief, Woonsocket, R. Io And Gus is a bachelor[
(Applause)
And now, I just want to say that I played quite a shady trick, as usual, on Jim
Smith, for the chair that we presented to him is one that we took from his own lobby!
(Laughter)
Now, before we go into the tea! serious side of this meeting, we have a drawing
to make, and ther~ we have a very dignified and important matter that we want to
present to you. So if you wil! give me those gifts (speaking to an assistant on the
platform), we will have them drawn.
And now, I present Chief Richard Salamone .of Needham, Massachusetts.
Cm~.F SASAMONE: Reverend Father Collins, Rev. Mr. Fitzsimmons, Mro President and Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. It has been my honor to be
associated with the Toastmaster for many years. Now, the gentleman selected to
make this presentation was a little backward and he asked me to do it for him° I now
take pleasure in Presenting this beautiful gift to the Toastmaster at this time[ (Applause)
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: I shall always treasure this gift, even though I now
view it with suspicion; but, I think it should be opened. You know, when anything
is given to me, I always figure that somebody is vending his spite on me. So I will
get out my boy scout knife and get busy and open it up.- (The package was opened
by the Toastmaster, and it was the statue of an inebriated fellow, holding up a lamppost.) All right, I will accept it in the same spirit that it was presented to me.
Well, now, we have a drawing to make. These are the banquet prizes for Chiefs
or their escorts.
The first prize was donated by the Municipal Fire Appliance Company, 304
Newbury St., Boston, and I am going to ask Mrs. Smith to draw this prize. You
know, they don’t trust me, and I don’t blame them.
(Mrs. Adams’ name was drawn, wife .of Chief John S. Adams, Marblehead,
Mass.)
Mrs. Adams, it is a genuine pleasure for me to present to you, on behalf of the
organization and the company that donated it, this prize. You are really charming
tonight, and after this banquet is over, I am going to be at leisure for some little time
(presenting the pr.ize, a ladies’ watch).
The next one is a ladies’ watch, too, and I am going to ask Mrs. Allen to draw
it. (Mrs. Allen then drew a name.) I wi!l be honest with you; the name is Thomas
I-I. Cotter, Providence, Rhode Island. ~JVe!l, Chief, at last you have won something,
and it is a pleasure for me to present this to you, not only in recognition of your
useful service to the organization, but on behalf "of’the company that donated it. (Applause)
Now, the next lady I am going to ask to draw a name is a lady you all know as
wel! as I do, who has had very little to live for. One !ook at her husband and she says:
"’What’s the use?" I am going to ask Mrs. Slaman to draw this one. (The name
drawn was William F. Parker, and the prize was a radio.)
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And now, I am going to ask ~Pat" Koltonski to draw a name. (Miss Koltonski
then drew the name of Albert ~.Sprague.)
Is Albert Sprague here, or is he another one .of those fellows who strayed from the
straight,and,narrow path?
I am going to ask Mr. John B. Keenan, Director Public Safety, Newark, N. J. to
draw the next priz, e; he has made the trip from Newark to be with us tonight, and he
is an old-time friend .of all of us. (The name of Theodore Deslauriers of Ware, Mass°,
then was drawn.)
The next prize is to be drawn by the sheik of the organization. Yes, he’s a real
sheik, and the rest of us fe!lows are just synthetic ones, I confess. Andy Palmer
is going t.o draw our next prize. (Mr. Palmer then drew the name of Leroy F.
Mansfield.) This prize consisted of a set of seven knives; a great defense against a
quarrelsome woman!
Little Jimmy Smith drew the next prize, won by Edward L. Bourne of West
Bridgewater, an order for a uniform cap. Uniform_ caps were also won by Chief J. E.
Callahan, Winchester, Mass., and Chief Charles Lampard, Swampscott, Mass.
Now, in order that these very generous manufacturers should receive proper
credit, I am going to read over the names of the donors:
C. G. Braxmar Co., ! set ear rings, 1 solid gold Helmet; John Ek Co., I carving set;
Federal Telephone ~ Radio, 1 radio; Municipal Fire & Appliance Co., 1 lady’s wristwatch, 1 gentlemen’s wristwatch; D. B. Smith Co., I chrome Indian tank; Wentworth
Forman Co., 2 uniforms cap; Roi Woolley, 1 handbook, "Firemen."
We want to express our sincere appreciation of this entire gathering for their
generous donations. (Applause)
Knowing the gigantic task that was going to confront me tonight, 1 felt that it was
impossible for me to carry on alone, so I appoiA?ed four assistants, Percy Charnock,
Chief McDonough of Boston, Chief Koltonski, Rutland, Vt., and Chief Salamone
Needham, Mass.
Now, in order that we might function properly, it is necessary for me, in orde,
to conduct this contest, to have four young ladies serve. You have heard, and you
have read in the papers of these milking contests. You also know they had one at the
Governors’ ’Conference here a short time ago, and you probably heard that they had
one .on the lawn in front of the City Hall in Worcester, so that it is becoming quite
a fad. And, in order that you might enjoy seeing these milking contests, we propose
to present one of them to you tonight, and we are having brought in very shortly a
Guernsey prize cow, a cow that f.or many years has won prize after prize, not only for
its breeding but for the quality of the milk that she was giving. So that you.-will see
before you in this contest the .outstanding prize cow of New England.
I am going to call the names of these young ladies, and as I call their names,
would like ~o have them come up to the head table: Mrs. Sam Pope, Mary Salamone;
Hannah Koltonski and Kay Clark.
Now, I want you ~o raise your left hands and swear, that you Will conduct thi~
contest in all fairness to the cow and in fairness to this audience.
There is a substantial prize .offered for the winner of the contese. We want
every operation to be above criticism. We will try.to r~n.der .a. fair.~ar3d jus~ verdict.
So now raise your left hands, and you do agree to .carry--out t~ tli4 last degree the
honorable part of this contest.
.:-.: _.
-:
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Now, in order to do your part of the contest, you must be equipped with the
necessary materials. You are all going to be given a milking pail, as well as these
aprons, and if the pails overflow, we will just let it go on the floor.
Here are your milking pails (handing chamber receptacles to each of the four
ladies, amidst gales of laughter). You will be allowed one minute to see what you
can produce in the way of milk from this cow. Now, this is a prize cow, and we want
you to handle it carefully. Bring the cow in, boys. And remember, this is a serious
contest !
(A little goat "kid" was then brought in.)
I find that we have a little protesting here, but we have here a man who is a
farmer, and I guess he will die a farmer. I want Chief Dickinson to come up here
and decide whether or not the cow has been milked properly (after the four ladies
had performed their respective milking duties)?
CHIEF DICKINSON: He was milked on the wrong side, with the head pointing
north. (Laughter)
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: I doubt that. Isn’t it a fact that you milk back between the
hind legs? You’re a faker. You’ve never served on a farm in your life. Further,
this is a "HE" cow! That’s how much Dickinson knows about that sort of thing[
(Laughter)
TOaS~rMaSTER ALLEN: And now, I’m told that these girls are just about even,
in their abilities, and I am going to present them with prizes of equal value (presenting the four ladies with four rabbits). And to the ladies who have served us so efficiently in this milking contest, we want to present to you, also, your milking pails[
(Laughter)
Now, there was a man here who served as a judge, but he was an imposter, and
his judgment was worthless, Chief Dickinson. But, seriously, on behalf of this organi-

At the Banquet: Ladies’ Milking Contest, left to right--Chief Dick Salamone, Mary Salamone;
President Spring; Hannah Koltonski; Toastmaster Allen; Kay Clark; Jerry Pope; Chief Hill
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zation, I want to present you with this slight token of the esteem of every member
(presenting a gift t.o ’Chief Dickinson a real live ,R. I. Red Rooster).
CHIEF DICKINSON: l’m overcome!
TOASTMASTER ALLEN: You wi!! be, all right.
Now. Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that we should have this Protestant Pastor
stay .overnight. It is going to be-a tremendous task to keep this organization straight
for tonight. Dollars to doughnuts, these rabbits will be found in somebody’s-bed
before morning, and the rooster, likewise[ (Laughter)
For the efficient and outstanding service that the President of this organization
has rendered to us, not only on this occasion, but upon many occasions, I welcome
this opportunity to present this Jersey Cow (the kid) to you, President Spring. So
this cow goes to Arthur Spring of Laconia! Arthur, we present you with this Jersey
Cow, and hope it will increase many fold. (Laughter)
And I also want to report what has taken place in the last few minutes. The
hen has laid three eggs! Very prolific, I should say[ (..Laughter)
Now, for that portion .of the meeting that I haven’t wrecked, I am going to turn
over to Harold Hil!; but, first, let me thank you for the pleasure of having been
privileged to serve as your. Toastmaster. I !ooked forward to it with a great deal
of pleasure, and I want to express my sincere appreciation.
of pleasure, and I want to express my sincere appreciation. It is a pleasure for me to
present-to you now, Chief Harold Hil! of Belmont who will present the speaker of the
evening. (Applause)
CHIEF HmaOLD HILL, Belmont, Mass: Mr. Toastmaster, Reverend Father Collins,
Ladies and Gentleman. It is indeed a pleasure and a privilege for me to present to you
this evening our guest speaker. I first becam acquainted with this gentleman in 1941
when we had a serious fire in his Church. I think it was what they call a "profitable fire"
because now he has a fine new church, a larger church and a larger congregation. This
gentleman was formerly supervising Chaplain of the 14th Air Forces, known as the
Flying Tigers. His subject this evening will be "Two Chaplains on A.W.O.L." It is
now a pleasure and a privilege for rne to present to you the Reverend John P. Fitz~
simmons, Pastor of the Plymouth Congregational Church in Belmont, Massachusetts:
Mr. Fitzsimmons! (Applause)
Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons spoke on the subject "Two Chaplains AWOL," a humorous account of his experiences with Father Patrick E. Nolan during the last war. The
story related their flight from Oran, North Africa, to India, and subsequently told of
Mr. Fitzsimmons’ service with the Flying Tigers in China. The story concluded with a
strong plea for tolerance and understanding between the various faiths of our nation.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION--JUNE 24, 1948
The Thursday Morning Session convened at 10:1~ o’clock, with President Spring
presiding.
PRESIDENT SPRINO: The meeting wil! please come to order. We will now
continue the round table discussions, and I wil! ask Mro Woolley to come forward at
this time.
CHAIRMAN "~OOLLE¥: Thank you, Mr. President. I am asking you gentlemen to
participate further in a round table discussion this morning, and after the heavy
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night we had last night, it sounds to me like asking a drowning man to turn over and
die° At any rate, if we are drowning, F!I throw you a crowbar and we’ll see how fast
we can get along with this matter.
We were in the midst of a discussion on mutual aid and on ’Civilian Defense.
There may be one or two minor details that we would like to iron out before going
further with our discussion. I think, to sum it up, that we had reached a point
where a resolution was proposed and accepted, that some action be taken in a hurry
to try to correct the evils that exist, and from there on, it would seem to me tha’t
there are one .or two other details which might be considered.
I want to throw one thought in for consideration at this time, in connection
with mutual aid, and then I will pass the buck to you. I want to talk to you just a
moment on the public broadcasting of disasters. The Eastern Association of Fire
Chiefs, the Municipal Signal Association, and I believe the Great Lakes Division,
have all taken action in the form of a resolution protesting the indiscriminate broadcasting of disasters. This is what I mean. In almost every crisis, some public-spirited
individuals and politicians jump to the microphone and begin to call for help, in many
different ways; also, the public commercia! broadcasting stations, in their efforts to scoop
each other and in their efforts to newscast the data, sometimes go on the air without
due consideration as to what the resulting effects will be.
We found that, I believe, here in New England to be true last fall, and we have
also found it to be true in ~other places.
For example, the circus was playing at Madison Square Garden, New York, and
one of the larger New York stations went on the air and stated that there was a fire
at Madison Square Garden, where the circus was in progress, and there was a great
deal of danger .of a panic. Wel!, of course, hundreds .of people jumped into their cars
and tore for Madison Square Garden, and the streets were blocked, and the fire companics were handicapped, and it might have been a very seri.ous situation.
I won’t go into repeating like instances. But, here in New England, we saw the
roads b!ocked by idle curiosity seekers. We saw misguided efforts to ship equipment
in here which was not suitable.
Now, that was al!, perhaps, very worthy, but it was misdirected energy, and we
believe that in many parts of the country, if the broadcasting-interests will utilize
their assets in newscasting to the extent of first communicating with the Chief, and
then if they broadcast a fire or anything else, state emphatically that the public is
quested not to do this or to do that°
It may be a hot, summer day, and in a !ocal community there may be a large fire;
the public may be requested to turn off all water sprinklers, in order to conserve water°
In that way, the assets of newscasting can be emp!oyed by the fire se,wice to good
advantage.
However, the ,aegative features all too often take precedence.
I will just leave that thought witli you gent!truer/. The Resolutions Committee
might formulate a resolution which could be submitted both to the Association of
Broadcasters and to your loca! stations and networks, with the thought that it would
tie in better with your proposed mutual aid set-up.
Now, has any .one at this time anything further to .contribute to this question
of mutua! aid, before proceeding further? I a~ume that hearing none, we can go
ahead._.
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The next topic which was brought up for consideration is the standardization of
1~f~ threads, especially the booster line threads and threads for forestry fire work.
A number of Chiefs have raised the question. Now, Chief Eames of Reading,
do you.want to take a moment° or two to explain your problem?
CHIEF EAMES of Reading: I am an unfortunate outcast. I have a thread that
is different from every one around me. Let me te!l you how this took place. I
derstand that the town of Bi!lerica was the first to have !~’f hose. They were given
eastern hose thread. We were the second with the eastern hose thread. The town of
Hamilton has eastern hose thread. Then, in came the iron pipe thread, and every one
around us has iron pipe thread.
Well, -when the blitz came the 23rd of last October, there was a circus about
these threads. We would have a line laid out with iron pipe thread. Adapters were
out of the question. Some .of the cities came in with National Standard thread,
which is very close to .ours; they will catch together and that is a!!; the couplings were
blowing apart where they made those connections; the nozzles and reducers, etc. would
not fit,
Now, my problem is this. I have probably 13,000 or 14,000 feet of 1-1~’* hose,
and I must change my couplings to go to the threads to conform with the others. It
looks as though we will have to do it.
If any of you who have not the 11~" threads and are considering getting them,
or if you have 1~" thread hose, for heaven’s sake, change over
with your neighbors.
I believe it has been considered with the Forest Wardens~ Association in this part
of the country that 1~’* pipe thread is proper°
On our booster line, we use 3~ garden line hose thread. In that way, we get
a!on~ very well.
On the 1" hose, most of it is Babcock, but we find different threads on that. If
11~" hose is okay in your own yard, all right. But, when you come to help your
neighbors in the department, and they come to help us, we are in one mess, and
know it.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you, ,Chief Eames. The question is: What
are the recommendations you gentlemen believe should be considered to improve the
situation? Is Chief Stuart Potter in the room? You, in Connecticut, have attempted
to solve this question. Wi!l you give us a thought on it?
CHIEF POTTER: This same confusion existed with us. In order to try to over~
come the problem, the Nationa! Standard Tread was adopted, and I believe that that
has become quite universa! throughout the country. In fact, in many states, it is
mandatory, and laws have been enacted that require the adoption of the National
Standard Thread for 2 x~’ hose.
2k standard has been set up known as National Standard for lX,4’~, but it seems to
me that the thing to do is to get on the band wagon and make use of the National
Standard Thread and use it universally.
Connecticut went to the Standard Thread some years ago, with the exception of
Fairfield County.
At the outbreak of World War II, there were twelve different sizes of coupling
threads on 2~~’ hose, in Fairfield, County.
During and since the war, much has been done to overcome that by changing
to..National Standard. There is stil! some work to be done. gut, there are many
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states that have been compdled to go to National Standard, by law. And, I think
National Standard is the answer to the !~’* thread.
CHam~aN WOOLLEY: Thank you, Chief Potter. Is there any one from Vermont or New Hampshire who wants to speak on this matter? Is Raymond Kenney
in .the room? I should like to have a few points, and wonder if the forestries have
run up against this problem.
Well, if he is not in the room, at least you have heard this recommendation, and
naturally, perhaps this isn’t the time ~o take any action on it, but it seems like a
sensible one. The American Society of Mechanica! Engineers, the N. F. P. A., the
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, the International Association of Fire Chiefs, way
back in 1873, when it was the International Association .of Fire Engineers, al! proposed standardization of hose threads and named the National Standard as the stands
ard that should be adopted.
I believe that this area should get in line; but, that is only a personal opinion,
naturally.
If any one has anything to contribute to this, I would like to have it now; other~
wise, I think that we should go on to another topic. I see Percy Charnock getting
up.

M~,. ’CHA~NOC~<: I am sorry to rise on every occasion. Wel!, you know, Hugh
and I have been friendly enemies for years, and we still are. But, I can’t understand
a man of ’Hugh~s inte!ligence, keeping on buying eastern standard thread on his !1~
hose. I am serious about this. Why do you do it? Let’s adopt a standard.
There are ~only four or live different hose threads. Let’s adopt a standard, and
every time we buy some hose, buy that, and before you know it, you will have weeded
out those four or live different threads.
Now, you really are intelligent men° Of course, you wouldn’t guess it to !ook
at you[ (Laughter) but, I can’t understand why you have done it.
CHIEF EAME8: What is going to be the standard?
Ma. C~AaNOCK: I don’t care what it is; make it eastern standard, if you wi!l.
C~m~ EAM~S: We!l, if you were painting the landscape, and you were colorblind, wouldn’t you want to have some ideas?
MR. ’CHARNOCK: All right. Your friends have iron pipe thread.
CI-tAIRMAN WOOLLY.Y: Now, Gentlemen, we want to get this discussion organized
because it is being recorded, and you can’t a!l talk at once. Chief Eames has unburdened himself, and
I am_ sure that Percy has coughed up his soul on the matter.
.r~
Now, I was goihg to ca!l on Chief Wells, but I see Chief Mowry; won’t you say
something on this matter?
C~.~ Mowa¥: In talking about these threads, I am wondering if they realize
and understand the advantages of whether there are nine threads to the inch or
eleven threads to the inch. P~rsona!ly, I am .one hundred percent for the Nationa!
Standard. Yet, I have a friend here, George McOaw, of Fall Ri_v.er, and he has to go
down to Newport and other places, and in Newport they have the Navy Thread,
which is only seven threads. Well, the less threads you have, the stronger your
coupling is, and it is to advantage to have those lessthreads, and the National Standard
is the one adopted in our community.
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CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief. That is a good con,ribudon.
Now, I should like, if possible, to induce Ray Wells tO step up here and sound
off on this for a second, because I know that he has a large area, and he has had this
problem facing him.
CH!EF WI~LLs: I haven’t any contribution to make, I don’t think. ~ haw
about i~,000 feet of forest ire hose, and I make it a point to find .out what our
neighbors are using, and we are guided by the ~ecommendadons of ou; i~~ hose.
~e use National Standard that was adopted. ~e have conformed to the law, and
used National .Standard on the 2~ and so far, we have not found any confusion
with .our neighbors; p~obably we don’t go far enough off the Cape. We her~ingchockers a~e pretty well classi~ed as a bunch of stick-togethers, you know.
We have not had any trouble. I u~ge that you do standardize, or you will have
Chief Eames’ trouble evew t~e. I think he has a ~eal good point there. Unless you
do make it uniform, we are no good in an emergency.
I don~t know how many of you remembe~ the Fall ~iver fire that happened
about fifteen years ago. They were picking the stuff out f~om the riv¢~, manholes
and evewthing else, and nobody had anything that fitted anything else. That brough~
*o a head the standardization, so that I am all fo~ i% and I think it should be done.

CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief Wells.
I might say that the government, during the war, paid a great dea! of attention
to this, as some of you know. It required data from all over America, and the situation was analyzed, with a view to attempting to produce same threaded hose and,
connections on the auxiliary emergency pumpers, permitting the widest possible use
and adaptation.
It was found that there are 157 different threads, throughout the country that
are being used.
The situation in :Canada is much worse than it is here. Neverthdess, the trouble
seems to center in a few areas.
.There were some starts made long, !ong ago, way back when--before Sam Pope"s’
time, even, in the Boston area--riley had to handle the whole matter with adapters,
and I believe that was pretty wel! worked out.
It would seem to me that this Association could take some a’cdon, even if it were
only perfunctory, and put it on paper, to get a recommendation before a!! of the
other organizations of the area.
While I won’t propose such action, I do believe that you ought not to leave
this matter hanging in the air, but that you should take some steps to put yourselves
on record, so that Chiefs can go back and say to their Selectmen or to whomever they
are responsible: ’"Here, again, this situation is cropping up. Now, when we buy
new equipment, we must consider .the change, when we have to make
That is just a thought, and you may take any action on it you want to.
CHm~ I~¥N~: I think that a good many of us have to stop and think of our
own situations before we go into any adoption of ~ standard thread. And, we have
got to consider most of what has been said from the point of view of the forestry
service. We, who are in localities that are industrialized, have to consider the water
supplies; for instance, we use 11~’’ thread all down through the North Shore, and you
will find that most of them do use the !1~" pipe thread. We find it very convenient,
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because we can go into a factory, whether it is a !eather factory, a shoe factory or
-whatever it is, and they have a master mechanic or mechanical force there, they can
set up a water supply and take a short length of pipe with a nipple on it and a valve,
and by the use .of !~~* pipe thread nipple, they can give us a flow of water in there
"chat we can use in the factory. Al! we have to do is bring in 100 feet of !~*’ hose,
and we can ~ake care of any kind of a ~re that shows up.
8o we ~nd that the 1~’* pipe thread works out yew handy.
For instance, we had a ~re in a gas plant, not too long ago, and they were developing a new system for washing gas. The tank was 40 feet high, and the last
thing they were doing was welding nuts on ~he outside. Well, as soon as
~ully enclosed, you couldn’t get a~ the ~re on the inside a~ all. Bu~, ~hey had a ~oinch pipe leading into the tank for the purpose of spraying ~he gas. We put on a
reducer, and brought down a !~~* thread, and with ~he same wa~er system, put out
the fire.
Now, those are the little advantages in using it in factories, and in !ocalities
are industrialized. We believe that you can’t jump. at it; we have got to think of our
own particular localiries, before really recommending any, thing.
$ECRETARY O’~EARN:. Mr. President, it appears ~o me that as a resu!~
discussion, and since we voted on a ~esolution yesterday ~o have a committee from
ea& state lo& into the forest fire situation, and this discussion is related ,o that yew
c!osely because the most of this appears to be on gorest fire work, it is just as important to have ,he standardization, if the sta~es or the different departments or
communities who use the water want to have it, and I think tha~ it might be wd!
refer this subject to that same committee. They won’t be overburdened in recommending new laws or regulations preventing forest fires, and I think *hey surely could
take this on.
I move that this matter be referred ~o this Committee.
MR. CHARNOC~: And I will second .the motion. But, I want to speak on the
motion, too. I have always had the highest regard for Arthur Flynn; but, honestly,
I can’t see anythin~ at a!l in regard to the standardization to the factories. I realize
that it is easy to connect to an iron pipe in a factory. But, I don~t see any argument
on that, with respect to a public fire department° You are going in with a !~~’ hose,
if you can’t control that, a!l right. You have to depend on any fittings inside the
building for your hose. So that I can’t agree with you., Arthur. I am going to disagree with you. But, I think what we ought to do is to adopt a standard, and then go
ahead and adhere to it. And, finally, weed out al! this other stuff. That is all you
need to do.
The only thing is: What standard are you going to adopt?
Therefore, speaking on the motion, I want to second Chief O’Hearn~s motion.
CHamMAN Woo~.~.~.Y: You have all heard the motion, which has been seconded,
with side remarks. Does any one else wish to speak on the motion? If not, let ~s
get this into action, and with your President’s permission, as Acting Chairman, I will
take the liberty of putting the motion.
Those who are in favor of referring this ma.tter, as suggested, by Chief O’Hearn,
will please say %ye." Those opposed?
There was a chorus of %yes" with no dissenting votes; the motion was unanimously carried.
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CHAIRMAN ~tcVOOLLEY: Now, the next topic

on the agenda is somewhat cons

troversial, I believe, but perhaps it can be handled with a reasonable degree of delicacy,
kid gloves, etc. The subject is, ~°Labor Conditions and 8hotter Hours as .they Affect
Fire Departments."
Now, we don’t want to stay here all day, so .that I am going to ask that we make
these remarks as brief as possible, and if we can crystallize these into recommenda~
tions, let us do it. Will you shoot your remarks first, Chief Walls?
’CHIEF W~.LLS: I think that this round table discussion is very, very important,.
and it has been crowded out by a lot .of very interesting papers; but, the thought has
occurred to me that .this is a good time to ask the incoming directors and otticers, in
planning their program for next year, if they will gNe us a little more time for a
round table discussion.
It seems to me that we come up here, and we have a lot of ideas, we like to get
these ideas interchanged, and I think the round table is the best place to do it. I like
to get information from the fire chiefs; not from the formal papers. They can be
evenly balanced, of course.
So that at this time, I would like to offer a resolution of instructions to the officers,
if possible, that in preparing the program for next year, they attempt t.o give us a little
longer time than was given this year for the round table discussion.
I offer "chat as a motion, and then we can see what this assemblage cares to do
about it.
This r~otion was duly seconded by several of the members present, and was
carried.
CHAIRMAN WOOLL~Y: I 1mow that the new o£icers who will step in here very
shortly, are going to profit by that motion. I assure you, in speaking for Fred
Shepperd and our entire organization, and also the International, for they will contribute everything in their power to help you. Every bit of data that we have, all of
our research in fire engineering, is yours for the asking. Please fee! free to call upon
US.

Now, as to the labor conditions, one or two .questions have come up. I have
seen it from the national viewpoint. I want to make this observation.
We have been somewhat criticized for our editorial, in which we discussed one
of your cities in the New England area. ,We took a poke at the municipal govern.
merit of the city. I won’t mention it by name. %Nre feel that we must use the editorial
columns of .our paper to fight for what we think are the best interests of the fire service. When you attempt to take out spite on firemen by doing a lot of different things,
contrary to their own best interest, we believe it is all right to use our columns to say
what we think. Al! right. We have reached this point in the United States today.
We are having more firemen in the fire service than ever before; yet, we are running
fewer men on apparatus than we ran in many cities during the shortage of manpower.
The second thing is this. Many two-piece companies are going out with nothing
but a driver. Miami has had to close up stations, so as to have at least six men on the
ladder truck and the pumper. Columbus, Ohio, has closed live stations.
Another city is c!osing five of its sixteen stations, in order to keep manpower
up on the strength of individual apparatus, because it has had m give in to the labor
interests. And, I might state that that is not a criticism, but it is simply a condition,
given to the new regime of labor, what it asks for in shorter hours and in different
working conditions.
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Now, about all of that, I don’t know just how you people up here in New England feel about it, but the floor is open for any man who wishes to air his own views
on this subject. Perhaps no one wishes to speak on it. If not, I am very frank to say
that we won’t waste much time on it.
C!-IIEF MOWRY: I agree with Chief Wells, regarding the discussion in a round
table fashion. For, this is where we get more information, and where we learn what
the other fellow does.
The first city in Massachusetts that got the 48-hour law was ours, so I can say
considerable in regard to the working conditions. I am on a nine, eight and sevenhour regime. The nine hours are through the day; the seven hours are through the
night, because we are going to throw the beds out, and this is the first time to my
knowledge that this happens to be so. The Mayor happens to be a personal friend
of mine, and he said that the beds were going out. I said: °°Frank, this .is the first
time that you and I are going to battle."
And, the beds are stil! there.
But, there is such a thing as a Mayor and City Managers’ Club, you know.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Then, it is your recommendation, ’Chief, that we try to
arrive at a uniform system of hours. Is that correct? Let us try to crystallize dais
thinking, if we can.
Ct~mF MowRY: Yes.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: ]Does any one else care to speak on this subject? I can
fully appreciate that many men will not agree to speak on the subject; yet, it is very
important, and I assure you that I think a lot .of the municipal chiefs wil! agree that
it is going to grow in importance. You might as well start facing the issue right now.
CHmF O"t-I~.ARN: I think that the members here should know that this subject
was taken up by your otlicers with the National Board of Fire Underwriters. We
believed, as you do, that probably something might be done by them that would force
our cities and towns to give us the necessary money to put on more men, or, if not,
a threat to raise the insurance might work. We !ooked for it.
But, I know what it is. I have had three years’ experience as a town father.
However we got nowhere with the National Board. They didn’t care to send a
speaker here to discuss this topic. They did suggest that it might be a topic for a
round table discussion, and that they would try to have a man here, if it was on the
program, and they would discuss it with us; but, as far as any recommendations or
anything they might do to help us would be concerned, they said it was a local problem and not a problem of the National Board.
I am sorry I haven’t that communication here; I should have had it. But, as I
remember it, that is the gist of the communication, and I thought you should know
it.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: As your Chairman of this panel discussion, I might add
that I have had many other fire departments try to secure that sort of assistance, but.
there is a side to the picture which has not been discussed here, and I cannot speak for
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, but I can tell you that they probably do
not desire to interject themselves into any such discussion°
The National Board has a great many things weighing on it right now, which
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are such that they are very careful in the steps they take, and I am afraid that you
cannot look to them for any direct cooperation.
I have no other recommendations to make.
MR. CHARNOC~<: Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: May I finish? I would like to get this one word through.
I believe when you attempt to set forth standards under which you would like to
operate your Fire Department, and you crysta!lize those or formalize them in some
concrete way, then present them intelligently, you can get somewhere.
It may be all right to leave it as a local problem. It seems to me that unti! you
do get together and try t=o arrive at the best conditions, you will not get very far with
anybody.
Now, Percy, if you care to speak, the floor is yours.
MR. CHARNOC~: I want to say that :Chief O’Hearn has indicated that there
was some reluctance on the part of the National Board to discuss the subject. I don~t
think there is any reluctance at all. Certainly, my organization, the organization
whom I represent, is not reluctant to discuss it.
:’ In fact, I am glad to discuss it at this moment.
For years, there has been a certain standard of a minimum number of men that
should be on duty in an engine company, and, whether you work your men twentyfour hours a day or whether they have .one hour a day service is not a matter which
the underwriting organizations are particularly concerned with.
All they are interested in is in maintaining a reasonable minimum number of
men on duty.
Now, I know there are some fellows who would like to work four hours a day,
six days a week; but, that is something that you people who are paying the taxes have
got to determine.
Now, there has been in the State of Massachusetts quite a movement for fortyeight hours. I, persona!ly, have no objection to it. But, it just means this: It is
going to cost the taxpayers more money. We have got to look for a reasonable standard number of men to be on duty.
Unfortunately, all during the war, there were many Fire Departments that had
only a handful of men, and I mean just that. And they have had a lot of hard work
in overcoming that, at the present time.
You wil! recall that during the war, every effort was made by everybody concerned to prevent fires, and we were fortunate that we didnk have any really serious
~res.

But, the gentlemen who sit in the Counci! Chambers, and the Board of Selectmen say: "We got away with it during the war; why cank we do it now?"
But, I donk think we are going to be able to.
I want to make it clear, Chief O’Hearn, that there is no reluctance on the part
of the National Board, or our organization, to discuss the situation.
CHIEF PoPg of Boston: This is a problem that we have run into, not recently,
but it has been a problem for a great many years, and I refer to the shortage of men.
In Massachusetts, we have a statute law that requires that every piece of apparatus that responds to an alarm where the building is of a certain height, that we
carry on one piece of appartus, at least a life net and a gun capable of shooting a life
line over the roof of the building.
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Now, if the Legislators, in. their wisdom, saw fit to enact any such law for
life-saving devices, certainly it would appear to me that it would not be unreasonable,
for them to enact a statute law establishing a minimum number of men on duty.
I can appreciate the position of the local fathers who are governing their partitular communities, and have to go before the voters for re-election. But, if there is
a State statute law determining what is a minimum, then it is only natural that the
legislators would accept the National Board recommendations, and that would be
some sort of a buffer for the local representatives in maintaining that minimum.
Unless that is done, and unti! there is some State standard and some State statute
requiring the minimum number of men to be on duty, I don’t think that we are going
to get very far with the manpower problem.
CH,~mMaN WOOLL~¥: Thank you very much, Chief Pope.
Does any one else care to discuss this subject?
CHIEF TRAV~.RS: We haven’t got the 48-hour system in Worcester. We have
given it a lot of study, and we are aware of the problems of the various communities
that have it. But, I am certainly aware of the truth of what has been said up to now,
inasmuch as our particular community is suffering from that phase right now. We
are running short of men, and we are constantly pressing to regain manpower that we
had only last year.
We are inclined to think that in anticipation of shorter hours in my community,
this is rnaybe a little forethought, but if I were td be a little shortened ut? now, then
when there is a change in schedule enacted, I might get my o.riginal ma@ower back,
and it would read wel!, but, mathematically, I would be just as short as if I hadn’t
got my men.
So that I am definitely faced with that problem at home, too.
CHaIRMaN WOOLZ~Y: Thank you, Chief Travers.
~ou have heard from several of the municipal Chiefs. Are there any Chiefs i~a
the smaller communities who would care to speak on this subject? If so, I should be
glad to have their comments. It isn’t, perhaps, as big a problem as the municipal
Chiefs are having in larger departments; but, it is growing in seriousness.
!t seems to come down to the recommendation that Chief Pope made; that if
anything is to be accomplished, it may have to be done through legislative channels.
I have noticed that some of the States, now, have instituted laws to compel the
use of breathing apparatus and equipment throughout the State. The State of
Michigan has done that. I understand that the State of Massachusetts is about to
propose such a law or has done so.
Now, if, as Chief Pope says, they can take those steps, for the installation of
equipment and of units in fire fighting, it would seem entirely within the bounds of
reason that they should at the same time set up standards of personnel, which are even
of more importance than an individual piece of equipment.
Nov,,, whether you wish to take any recommended action or not, that is entirely
up to you gentlemen. I think we have thrashed it out, and I think that you are ai~
familiar with the subject. You can see some parts of this area where it is almost a
joke, the way it is handled. Now, if the Association could take any concrete steps, I
believe perhaps it would have a salutory effect. I may be wrong, but that is what I
think.
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C~s T~omas: Mr. Ctaairman, ! have heard the discussion so far, and I
lieve that we are all in agreement that this is a problem, and, as you have indicated,
your magazine, FIRE ENGINEERING, has had several articles .on the subject and
discussed it at length. But, unfortunately, your distribution of FIRE ENGINEERING is confined mostly to the forces that are interested in the subject; in other words,
the fire extinguishing and the fire protection forces.
It is one .of those problems, of which I spoke yesterday, and the Fire Chiefs,
should face it very realistica!ly.
Personally, I think it is highly improbable, and certainly impracticable, to think
of any state legislation that would set up a minimum number of men.
First of al!, I have never heard of any state or any federal attempt to set up any
legislation, saying that there should be a paid fire department in any community, and
if they won’t do that, I don’t know how they can set up legislation to specify a mini
mum number of men.
We, of the paid Fire Dep~rtments, are very cognizant of the fact that perhaps 90
to 96 per cent of our entire budget is for personnel services. As has been said here,
many towns have gone to the 48-hour week. Hartford is going into 56-hour week
the first of October. Our present budget for personnel services alone is a million and
a quarter dollars.
Now, we anticipated these shorter hours, and I believe the firemen are entitled to
shorter hours.
I also bd!ieve, in some cases, they may go overboard on it; but, I think that we
should be entirely practica!. And again, if we remember, back from that much-discussed
President’s Conference, in making the fire service a career service, we should make
it attractive enough to bring in the right type of personnel, meaning hours, wages and
what-have-you.
But, again facing this realistically, we, in Hartford, anticipated the shorter hours,
and contacted the national Board of Fire Underwriters, and Percy Charnock’s organization, and each of these organizations sent one of their best field men to the city
and made a tentative survey and gave me a letter, with a recommendation of the
number of men that were required, and so forth and so on, below which there would
be a highly weakened effect on the Fire Department.
Now, that letter, was an assistance to me in presenting the case to the city government. For, when you go there, asking for money, whether it is personne! services
or apparatus, you should have the answers; you can’t be too vague about this, that or
the other thing. We must realize that the cost of a fire department is rapidly increas.ing. We must have these answers, and we must face the situation. We cannot think
of those days gone by wherein we had nine or ten men on some of the equipment in
some of the cities. We must advance, and we must think of the economies. We
must keep as our objective, efficient fire fighting on an eco,!o.mical basis.
As I have said, we have had that assistance f~,om both- the Nationa! Board and the
New England Rating Bureau.
Now, as I see it, it all comes right down to this: That too many fire departments
are running, as you indicated, with two or three men, and companies are being cut
out. Bu~:, like these laws and ordinances to prevent fires, you don’t just set up a law;
you don’t ask some other men to take your chestnuts out-.of the fire. You have got to
go a~: the thing aggressively and very realistically
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I think that the benefits that should be accorded the fire chiefs are along the
lines that I have indicated here yesterday. Through publicity of the proper type and
through organizations such as this, there might wel! come out a resolution, a specific
resolution, setting up a minimum standard, with which cities should comply, that
being some crutch, if you wish to call it that, on which the fire chiefs should lean.
There are t.oo many fire departments that are accepting this new idea of: ’~Sure,
give the firemen 48-hours." Or: ’~Give them 56-hours. :Give them holidays off and
three weeks’ vacation." And then they, in turn, accept that problem of inadequate
manning of their departments.
Now, again, I have no easy solution. But, I think we must tSace the situation
very realistica!ly, and find out what is the most economical way to operate our departments, with the least number of men, and then go to it.
Now, this advantage that I am talking about, this assistance, this ’~crutclf’ is
publicity. Let this come out. Yes, let this come out, if you wish, and I would be
glad to propose it, in a resolution from this .organization and from this conference:
That there should be °~X" number of men, or there should be a minimum standard
be!ow which no city should go. That, in itself, will be a valuable assistance to the
Fire Chiefs; otherwise, we are going to go along on extended leaves and vacations and
what-have-you, and I can’t know why we should continue as some departments have.
Mr. ’Chairman, I believe that this is another question that bears considerable
thought, and deliberation, and I would suggest that it be another item to be referred
to your committee.
C~amMA~ Woo*.=~: Thank you very much, Chief Thomas. I think, Gentlemen, that you have heard one of the most critica! and expository analysis that have
been advanced on this subject.
For your information, and along the lines of the Chief’s remarks, the leadir~g
fifteen cities of the country~ if you look over the budget for !947 and you look over
the/ire losses, it is quite interesting to note that the fire losses today in those cities,
while they are high, are less than the wages that are being paid for salaries in the fire
service.
In short, it is interesting m note that throughout the country, while we hear much
about the 700 million dollar fire !osses, we don’t hear anything about the fact that it
is costing this nation as much to maintain the fire services of the country as we are losing from fires. In short, you .can say that we are spending over 700 million dollars
per year on our fire service structure :today, to prevent those 700 million dollars in
annual fire losses from becoming greater than they are.
That is a subject which your group, when it analyzes this question, might
prepare a thesis on, for presentation. And now/I see that Percy is ready to leap to
his feet again[
Ms. C~A~>~oc~:: I don’t like to jump up here every time. But, Henry proposed an "X" number in this formula. Of course, Henry is a great deal younger thar~
I am, and he won’t remember this. But, many, many years ago, the entire fire service
al! over this country was declaring as to what number of men they thought was.
minimum number of men that should be on duty. Yes, you were a smal! boy, then,
HemT. And, as a result of those questionnaires, the standard which the National
Board adopted in the rating schedules, came out of those questionnaires.
So that I don’t think there is any °’X" number that we have got to go back on.
~Ve have that all established.
~3
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And, if you will say that you want to adopt a standard, which has been proposed
by the Massachusetts Board of Fire ’Underwriters and which is a minimum standard,
then adopt it.
CHIEF THOMAS: That is right, Percy. If you wil! recall, also, when I was talking here, in addition to the Nationa! Board, the International Fire Chiefs~ Association
was in on one of the recommendations, and it was a combined recommendation to set up
the minimum. But, since those days, in some circles, there has been a_ vague belief
that this was the minimum at one time. NOw, we might reiterate, Percy, that it is
stil! the minimum.
MR. CNARNOC~: That is exactly what I want you to do.
CHm~ POTTER: I make these observations, after listening to the previous
speakers:
First, it appears that the National Board is not in a position to contribute greatly
to .our problem.
Al! of the talk has been along the lines of establishing a minimum number of
men per company. The economy-minded officials can accomplish that by dosing
down some companies to bring others up to strength.
And, there is where the National Board and the Rating Association can come
into the picture; they can close the back door, so that the manpower doesn’t go out the
back way. They can still insist upon the proper number of companies being mainrained.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: That is fine, Chief. And let me add this. In the City
of St. Louis, where the Chief was confronted with the question of closing down six
stations because of this very fact, and while he maintained "chat he must run so many
men per unit of apparatus, he was able, through the help of the Nationa! Board, which
did come to his assistance, and through the International Association of Fire Fighters,
the labor organization, as you know, which came to his assistance, to compel or
fluence the local authorities to maintain his strength, not a!one in personne!, but in
the number of stations, and I think that Chief Potter’s point, there, is wel! taken°
We must not lose sight of that.
CHIEF THOMAS: Mr. Chairman, I want to explain briefly ~vhat I have in mind.
Perhaps I didn’t make it plain.
In the survey that we had from the National Board, and from the New England
Rating Bureau, and in their recommendation which they sent to me and Which I used,
it set forth the minimum_ number of men per company. It also included the number
of stations. It also set forth in that communication that here some twelve or tifteen
years ago, there had been an agency working ,that was recommending the closing of
two stations.
Now, this particular letter said that present-day situations in iire !osses have indicated the fallacy of that recommendation of some ten or fifteen years ago.
So that, that recommendation that we got, which did help me, included the number of personnel and .the number of stations.
I merely make that clear because I fee! that .the New England Rating Bureau
and the National Board and the-N.F.P.A, and r~thers have been of assistance to me~
and can be of assistance to other Chiefs.
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the recommendations brought forward are right to the point, especia!ly those of Chief
Thomas and of Chief Potter, and I am sure that we know that the Rating Bureau in
this area will go along with it, as far as it can.
And I should like to add this for FIRE EN’GINERRING. It is true that the
distribution does not go to the city offcials. But, we try to prepare the material so
that you, as a .Chief, can take it to your officials and incorporate it in your own promotional program°
Chief Thomas sums it up wel!, when he says, by inference, that it is pretty much
of a selling problem.
t would, for the first time, make a recommendation, as your Chairman here:
That a representative group or Commit~cee be appointed to study this matter from the
viewpoint laid down, to make an analytical study of the situation, utilizing the material available, and per_haps making a further survey to prepare this material in cleancut form, so that each Chief can take the conclusions, which you must incorporate and
give to your various authorities, and that this, then, be given the endorsement of this
A~ociation as a body; and that it also be sent forward, so that it may have the backing
of other associations.
That would be my recommendation, after listening to al! of the evidence here.
Does any .one wish to make such a motion?
CHIEF THOMAS: I will so move, Mr. Chairman.
This motion was duly seconded by several .of the members present and was carried.
CI-IAmMAN WOOLL~¥: Now, I believe that capably disposes of that topic.
It is now getting late, and there are one .or two other topics here. I dislike having
to pass one of them up. because of lack of time, but we may have to.
However, there has been a question introduced, only as the result of a large fire
in Lowel!, which .our good friend, Chief Stackpole, had to fight, and which leads us
into an avenue of,thougtit, which might be explored for a moment or two here, aad
that is, the hazgrds
attendant upon the installations of television sets. ’
¯.
I might "say that in many parts of the country, this insta!lation is causing quite
a bit of headache for the fire service, and I would be very glad if Chief Stackpole,
in as few words as possible, would outline his problem_, and tel! us just what he would
like to have this Association consider.
CHIEF STACKPOLE: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen. A week ago tonight, the
Middlesex Supply Company was giving a demonstration of Television, and after the
demonstra:tion was over, an artist connected with the concern went into the room
on the fourth floor, where the demonstration was held to see how things were, and
upon arriving at this room, he found it on fire.
Now, I haven’t gone into it, because between the time, last Friday morning,
when we got through with the fire, and coming down here I have not had time. So
that whether it was in a set, on that floor, in the partition, or where it might have
been, I don’t know.
While I am .on this subject, I war~t to say that I have talked to Mr. Woo!tey
and he has given me questions to ask these people.
As I understand it, if I get the right dope on it, he is going to enter this in
FIRE ENGINEERING, so that you wi!! al! get an idea of what happened. ¯
But, getting back to the artist connected with the concern, he found this room
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on fire, and he went down three flights of stairs and got the assistant manager and
brought him back, and the tire a!! this time was burning. He said they got a pail
of water; where they got it, I don’.t know. Probably they had a pail of water on
the third floor° Then they ran back three flights, and called the Fire Department on
the telephone. The first o~ficer arriving in there sent a man to pul! the box.
When I arrived the first companies had gone into action; the fire was on, and
al! the sidewalk firemen were telling me it ~vas coming out of the back windows,
whi& I could see.
On my arrival on the bell alarm, the fire was coming out the windows and throwing embers about that size (indicating the size of an orange). I immediately put in
the general alarm. We have three alarms in the city, and I got our companies to
But, one fe!low I talked with said that a transformer, holding no~-inflammable
liquid, was the cause of the fire. I can’t say that that is so, as I have not discussed
that with him. I wil!, ~tomorrow; I am going up there to see what I can find out
about the whole thing, where the fire originated.
As I say, after I have that information, I am to forward it to Mr. Woolley, and as
I understand it, he is going to publish it in FIRE ENGINEERING.
CHamMA~ WOOLSEY: Thank you very much, Chief Stackpole.
I wan, t to make this point clear. It isn’t alone the Television set that is a hazard;
it is the entire operation of a television studio, which is using hot current, decorations, make-up, all adding to the number of the staff, working all hours of the day and
nighL and much of it under high pressure and emergency. Now, it isn’t alone just
the actua! Television equipment that constitutes the hazard, as I say; it is the entire
thing, which a fire chief must consider.
We are trying to tie these hazards in, definitely, but so far without too much
SUCCESS.

And, I want to make the point that it is something that you are going to have to
face. Every community will have to face it because every community wil! have its
TelevMon Station.
CHIEF KIMBALL: At the last meeting, in May, of the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs
Club, ’Ray Wells appointed a Committee, of which I was Chairman, to meet with the
Municipal and the New England Division .of the Wire Inspectors, at their request,
in regard to classifying electrical fires.
That Committee met in the once of Bernard B. Whelan, Supt. Electrica! Inspection Division, City of Boston, and, during the discussion, the fire chiefs brought
up the question of Television. That Committee informed us that they had had
meetings with Philco, Motorola and that they were going to hold a meeting with the
engineers from the General Electric.
I think that Chief Kimball and Chet Miles, Gamewe!l Company, who were
appointed as technical advisors, wi!l bear me out when I say that the main problem
on Television, and I am talking, now, of home Television, the same thing that gave
Charlie Stackpole his trouble, is not the unit itself, but the insta!lation.
Now, that started more or l~ss of a round table discussion, right from ,the in,
stallation of the antenna in a suitable !ocation in the roof struct.ure, so as not to
interfere with .the fire fighting operations of a city or town, to what we found was
a pertinent problem, the proper grounding of the equipment.
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The wire inspectors present were going to recommend and demand in their
towns and cities that any installations of Television units, where they were to be in the
home or what-have-you, they were going to recommend that a permit be taken out
for the installation, and that the unit be installed on a separate circuit.
Also, they were going to insist that the unit be properly ground.
Now, these transformers that Charlie talks about are on a secondary voltage of
20,000 volts, which is double the capacity of the Neon signs, and I think that we have
all had our troubles with them.
You have a cathode tube, gas-f!lled; that is what makes the pictm’e on the
screen. I think that the whole problem arises from the proper insta!lation of that,.
and before we get through with this Committee, Superintendent Whelan is going
to send to me and I will pass along to our Massachusetts Club, the recommendations
that they have gathered from the topics and the talks with these three major radio
concerns, General Electric, the Philco Company and Motorola. And, al! of that
information might be worth passing a!ong to you, when we get it.
CHAIRMAN WOOLLEY: Thank you; that will help us to arrive at the conchssion that we are trying to reach. If your Massachusetts Club wil! pass a!ong to
us, at FIRE ENGINEEt~ING, and also to whomever you wish to appoint here in the
Association, your findings and the recommendations that you have, we might we!l
as an Association adopt or at least consider the adoption of those findings.
I believe it is a short cut, and I don’t see that we need .to devote a great deal
more time to it.
Our Chairman points out that time is going on, and many men will have to
leave soon.
CHIEF ’CHASE: Mr. Chairman, at .five o’c!ock this morning, we had a Television fire which I thought might be interesting to those present. This is definitely
a Television set, because we followed the fire through. This was a five-story building,
also. The only difference was that I understand mine was sprinklered.
What evidently happened there was ibis. The people evidently went out and left
the set on. We found all the connections there. When the owner came in, as I was
pressing out the wires, he went over to the set and I think he unconsciously turned it
off. I am quite sure it was on. But, the whole set was all burned out on the inside,
and up through the top, and it hooked onto the wall on the side, and went up the
side of the wall, and set off two sprinkler heads. The automatic didn’t work.
The police .o~icer on the beat pulled the box. We were fortunate to get there.
Today, I have two experts working on that set. I know absolutely nothing about
them. But, they are going to see if they can pull it apart and see if there is anything there that they can find, and I will let you all know about it.
CHAIaMA>~ WOOLLEY: Thank you, Chief ,Chase of Haverhill. I would like
very much to request that you send a copy of your findings to us at FIRE ENGINEERING, and also to Chief O’Hearn. Will you do that, also, Chief Kimba!l? Wil! you
also send your information to Chief O’,Hearn, and he will be in touch with your
State Association, and I think that that might help us to reach a conclusion.
CHIEF STAC!(POLE: I jUSt want ~co say .one more word. There are other stores
in Massachusetts that have branches of this same concern, and it would be wel! for them
to check up; there is one in Haverhill, Gloucester and Nashua. But the one I told
you about burned out, I believe.
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THE CHAIRMAN: We must ring the bell, now, and I am sorry, because I ha-re
a number of cases that I should like to have introduced to you. My apologies to
those who turned the questions in and they are not answered, but we now have to
reach the more important matters of this conference, and Chief O’Hearn and your
out-going President assure you that this wil! receive better attention on next year’s
program.
May ~ thank you personally for your kindness to me as Chairman of this round
table discussion, and I hope that I may have the pleasure of sitting out ¯there in the
audience next year and bothering some other Chairman. (Applause)

SECRETARY O~[’-~EARN"

~ move a rising vote of thanks to the Chairman of our
Round Table Discussion.
This wotion was duly seconded and was carried.
(The audience rose and there was prolonged applause.)
(President Spring then assumed the Chair.)
PR~.SmENT SPRINO" Our first regular order of business this morning is the
report of our officers, and I am first going to ca!l upon Chief O’Hearn for his report.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. Prdsident and members of the Association. I have
the Treasurer’s Report here, and as usual, I have six or eight typewritten pages of the
meetings of the Board of Directors during the year. And perhaps I may suggest,
because the hour is short, that we dispense with that, because it will appear in the
Red Boc~k. However, I am willing to read it if you wish. I have the time, because I
have to stay here until Friday.
CHIEF POTTER: Mr. President, I move that we dispense with the reading of the
Treasurer’s Report.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESmeNT SPRINO: Do you wish to hear the report of the Auditing Committee?
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Mr. Chairman, we have audited the books of the SecretaryTreasurer, and we found them in very good shape. We have checked the bank accounts and the statements from the Cashier of the bank, and all were in very good
order.
CHIEF THOMAS: I move that the report of the Auditing Committee be accepted.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

TREASURER’S REPORT
1948
Following the custom of past years your Secretary has prepared a brief summary
report covering membership and .~,~aricial. standing since our last report to the annual
closing of the books on June 1~, 1948.
The Treasurer’s books show in detai! .all-receipts and expenditures handled duro
ing the past twelve months as testified to by the Auditing Committee, appointed by
the President as per the By-Laws.
The tinancia! report is not published as a .pa~(~ of ~ur Annual Relmrt, but is
gvailable to any member who may want further information than what-is reported
here. A further break-down of receipts and expenditures is furnished the Directors.
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On June 15, 1947, the total membership was 1,029. Since that time we have
admitted to membership 70 new members. We have lost by death 22 members and
58 members have been dropped for non-payment of dues or resigned.
The total membership on June !5, 1948, was 1,019, of which 565 are ACTIVE
members, and 454 are ASSOCIATE meinbers, classified by States as follows:

Maine ................................................
78
Ohio ........................................
4
New Hampshire .............................. 70
Indiana ....................................
4
Vermont ..........................................
24
Washington ......................................
1
Massachusetts .................................. 522
Michigan ..........................................
3
Rhode Island ............. : .............
97
.........
Colorado. .........................................
1
Connecticut .................................... 160
Virginia ......... i ............... i ..... 2 ............
1
New York ....................................
2.. 23
Florida ................................. " .............
2
New Jersey ......................................19
Louisiana ..........................................
1
Pennsylvania .................................... 4
Newfoundland ..% ........ ¯ .....................
1

Washington, D. C ...........................
2 Canada ..............................................
2
The above figures include our Insurance Brokers’ Section of 16, and our Honorary
List of members totaling 36.
While the number of withdrawals is not as large as last year, we continue to lose
from a group who pay one year’s dues but fai! to pay any more, and must be dropped
as per the by-laws at the end of two yeari. The individua! amounts appear sma!l,
but the total of the entire group is considerable, and quite expensive for the Association
to carry. There are no members carried owing more than $3.00 for 1947 dues, and
only 75 of these--which is a very good showing.
.On June 15, 1947, the cash balance was $11,744.49. On June 15, !948, the
cash balance was $1!,548.74. Of this amount $1,246.68 is deposited in the Union
Market National Bank checking account, Watertown, Mass., ~893.10 is deposited in
the hVatertown Savings Bank, and $5,356.96 is deposited in the Watertown Cooperative Bank.
Included in the cash balance of June 15, 1948, the Association owns Govern°
ment War Bonds whose present value is $4,052.00, with a maturity: value of $5,300.00.
With reference to the funds deposited in the Watertown Cooperative Bank,
t present the following statement from the bank:Mr. John W. O’Hearn, Treasurer,
New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
22 Mt Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.
Dear Mr. O’Hearn :The records of this bank show that the accounts held here by The New England
Association of Fire Chiefs have a tota! value, as of today, of $5,356.96, which is made
up as follows:
10 Matured Shares, No. 9272 ............................................................ $2,000.00
I0 Paid-Up Shares No. 07328 and No. 07732 .................................... 2,000.00
Serial Share Savings Acct. No. 29198 ................................................
1,356.96
A dividend of ~20 on the Matured and Paid-Up Shares is due and payable on
June 24th, and a dividend of $8..40 on the Serial Share Savings Account wil! be added
to ~ts value on the same date.
Very truly yours,
Signed:
CHESTER H. PAR~ER,
Assistant Treasur~ro
2~47:
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In connection with the financial statement, the Association continues to flourish,
¯ even though the amount earned was slightly less than the earnings of June 1~, 1947.
.The high cost of doing business has at last caught up with us; printing costs,
material, telephone and rents all show increases, while our dues have not been increased-and it is not necessary to increase the dues, even tho your officers have
arranged for the publication of our own magazine, delivered to members at no additiona! expense.
The magazine can--and I believe wi!l be a success--with the cooperation of every
member, all of whom are our reporters.
It. is well to recall also that your first great spending during the past year was
a generous gift to the Treasurer, together with other necessary expenses to properly
,observe our 2~th Anniversary.
Our greatest source of net revenue is from receipts of our advertising program.
t appreciate the contirmed cooperation from the members, and trust it will continue for the next twenty-five years.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN O’HEARN, Treasurer.

REPORT OF SECRETARY
The first meeting of Officers for !947~1948 was held at The Bond Hotel, Hartford, Coma., on October 16, 1947, with all Officers present, together with two guests,
Chief Henry G. Thomas of Hartford and John Ashmead--a former member of
our Association and now with the personnel Dept. of the Phoenix Fire Insurance
Company. After an enjoyable dinner in the MODERNISTIC ROOM the meeting
was called to order by Chief Spring.
The Secretary read a letter from "Bi!l" Ely of Pittsfield, N. H., and was instructed to reply. The Secretary announced the passing of the following members
since the conference in June, and that the usual tributes or letters had been sent where
possible. Some had passed away~ without proper notice in time to be of any assistance:
Waldo A. Collins, former Chief, Holliston, Mass., joined May 1~, !929; died June
26: 1947.
Patrick H. Ryan, form_er Chief, Northampton, Mass., joined Mar. 20, 1944;
died May 12, 1947. (We did I~_ot learn of this death until after the conference.)
Chief Grover D. Lovejoy, Waterville, Maine; joined June 2!, 1927; died June
27, 1947.
Fred A. Clark, former Chief, Attleboro, Mass., joined July 12, 1922; died July
4, !947.
Charles A. Hannah, Chief, North Springfield, Vt., joined Apr. !4, 1938; died
July t8, 1947.
Marshal W. Skelton, Burlington, Mass., joined May 7, 193~; died Aug. 16, 1947.
John B. Mogan, Lieut., "Waltham, Mass., joined June 26, 1946; died Sept. 8, !947.
Letters were read from Mr. Smith, hotel manager, regarding bitl of extra expense ~hat he and the Association felt we should divide, and was caused by our
members not taking up their reservations at the Farragut Hotel, where we had arranged for an early opening because of the overflow at The Wentworth.
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The original bill of .the Farragut for servi;zes for reservations not taken was
$575.00--which was finally split 3 ways. The Farragut absorbing $275, balance of
$300 was divided $150 for Mr. Smith, and $’150 for the Association which was
ceptaN¢ all around.
On mo~ion of Direc~o~ $1aman~ s~conded by Directo~ O~aham, it was voted ~hat
w~ pay ou~ sha~e of $I~0 and send it along with ~ le~e~ to Mr. Smith expressing
our appreciation fo~ generous s~ttlement and cooperation.
G~ne~al discussion followed at length on ma~s of inte~es~ ~o th~ Associa~ion~
and ~h~ ~r~ service in particular, and wha~ we must look ~o in ~he years ahead.
The success of th~s meeting b~ought out the feeling ~ha~ we should t~y and
visi~ ~h~ d~er~nt $ta~s ~o conduct ou~ D~ctors~ m~etings ~her~by k~ep ~n close~
~ouch with our members.
On invitation of President Spring, it was voted to hold ouy next Directors’
meeting at Laconia, N. H., tentative dates Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 1948. This being a weekend,
Saturday and Sunday appealed to us as perhaps a good time to get away. Voted to
invite Gov. Dale and Mayor Palmenter of Laconia to be our guests.
Committee appointments for the !948 conference were here discussed and
following were vo~ed members of the Registration. and Reservation Committee on
motion of the Secretary and seconded by Stuar~ Potter; Chiefs Sanborn, Koltonski
and Clifford.
On mo~ion of the Secretary, seconded by Chief Hill, the following were appointed
the Exhibi~ Committee: Chiefs Cote, Savage, Graham, Slaman, Brown of Natick,
Mass., and Andy Palmer.
On motion of Director Hil!, Chiefs Potter, Conn.; Slaman, Mass.; Kohonski,
Vt.; Molloy, N. H.; Thomas, Conn., were appointed committee on topics and program. Motion of ~he Secretary, Chief Hill was added ~o the Committee.
On motion of the Secretary, seconded by Potter, it was voted that Director
Hi!! be authorized to contact publishers of fire pamphlets, magazines or fire literature
and repor* what can be done to procure this type of literature for distribution to
our members.
Voted to adjourn at 10:4.~ P.M. to meet again at breakfast the 17th--all
attend in a body to the opening session of the Northeastern Fire Protection Prevention
Conference at Hartford Fire Headquarters, 8:30 A.M. for registration, sessions to
follow in ~he Hartford Gas Company Auditorium for an all-day session.
This program was carried out and we enjoyed the pleasure of renewing acquaintances and attending a well-planned, constructive conference--which proved
be very interesting and instructive. Judging by the number in attendance and the
enthusiasm expressed, it appeared that in the near future a conference of this type
wi!! be an annual event in Hartford. The conference was sponsored jointly by the
Hartford Fire Department and The National Fire Protection Association:
OBJECTIVES: For a number of years a most successful Fire Department
structors~ Conference has been held at Memphis, Tenn. The purpose of that
Conference has been to bring together men from fire departments, educational
organizations, insurance bureaus and others interested in the common objective
of improved fire departmen~ training and allied procedures. Because of the !ocation of the Conference few from the northeastern area have been privileged
to attend. It is ,he purpose of ~his Northern Fire Protection and Prevention
Conference in Hartford to give th~se persons interested in the improvement of
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the life service in this area the opportunity~ to meet and discuss ways and means
to advance the ~h’e service of the northeastern area. The personnel of this conference will embrace men from fire departments, from educationa! organizations,
and from the fire insurance business who have a common interest in the improvement of the tire service.
January 20, 1948.

The second meeting of the Officers for 1947-1948 was held on the above date at
the Hote! Manger. The meeting was originally planned for a weekend, January 31 and
February 1, upon invitation of President Spring, but because of continued storms
and extreme cold weather causing dangerous driving, the Directors agreed to change
to the above date. Even upon this date a severe storm came up causing some loss of
attendance, and forcing Chief Koltonski who drove down from Rutland to stay
over an extra day.
President Spring called the meeting to order, with the following in attendance:
Vice Presidents Hill, and Stuart Potter; Directors Sanborn, Molloy, Koltonski,.
man, Cote and Graham; Sergeant-at-Arms Dooling; Chief Brown of Natick, member
of the Exhibit Committee.
The records of the meeting held at Hartford, Conn., October 16, 1947, were
read and approved. The names of Ex-Chief Herbert C. Root of Springfield, and ExChief Charles O. Spear of South Portland, Maine, were recommended for Honorary
membership. On motion of the Secretary, seconded by .Chiefs Hill and Sanborn,
both members were voted Honorary.
The Secretary exhibited and explained a typical breakdown of our receipts and
expenditures from June 1~, 1946, to June 1~, 1947, showing items separated under
separate columns and headings, as follows: Receipts from Red Book advertising,
New England dues, New Members, International dues, Donations, Convention
ceipts, Reimbursements, Interest and Dividends, Exhibits, Insurance Member Dues.
The Secretary exhibited and explained also a typical breakdown of expenses
as follows: Clerical Assistance, Treasurer’s Salary, Convention expenses, Printing,
Postage, ONce Maintenance, Directors~ Expenses, Bank Service charges, Dues to
International, Cooperative Bank dues, State, and Federal and Social Security Taxes,
care of the sick and needy, Donations.
This was suggested at a previous meeting by Director Cote as in a general way
it would show the cost of doing business, which like a!l things is higher than formerly.
Here a general lengthy discussion fo!lowed to formulate plans with the purpose
of improving our Association from every standpoint, to discuss all problems and having every State represented in all of our programs to create renewed interest from
which mu& good should result.
On motion of Chief Sanborn it was voted that our Association, become a member of The National Fire Protection Association, thereby availing ourselves of the
advantages gained by membership in this internationally known organization.
Chief Hil! and the Secretary reported on their attendance at Augusta, Maine, on
January 13, at the Governor’s Fire Prevention Co~ference, and representing our
Association.
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The conference was very interesting and well carried .out, with a good attendance,
speakers of national prominence in all fields of Fire Prevention, Protection and Ex~
tinguishment. !t was indeed time wel! spent.
The Directors voted to reimburse Vice Pres. Hil!, and the Secretary for the
expense of the trip.
Voted to adjourn !0:4~ P.M.
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary.
On March 4th Vice Pres. Hil! and the Secretary met with the Exhibit Committee
at ~/oonsocket, Rhode Island, to formulate plans for the coming conference. All
Committee members were present, except Director Graham who was unable to attend
because of a meeting with his Fire Commissioners.
On March llth, the Secretary, at the request of President Spring, attended the
regular monthly meeting of the Ne~v Hampshire Chief’s Club, held at Suncook. A
fine, enthusiastic meeting, with good attendance, and a general discussion of matters
of interest t.o the fire service, with the principal topic for discussion on the subject of
’~Insulation."
The Secretary paid particular reference to the coming conference as being held
in the State of New Hampshire, that the Club should out of respect to our President,
try and attend in a body. He outlined the value of attending, in viewing the exhibits,
hearing the various discussions, the importance of being associated together, and
gave them a genera! outline of what our Association has done over the years.
-March 31, 1948.
The third meeting of officers and committee members of the Association was
held on the above date at the Parker House, Boston.
The meeting was called to order by President Spring at 4 P.M. with the fop
lowing in attendance: Vice Presidents ’Hill and Potter; Directors, Sanborn, Molloy,
Koltonski, Slaman, Cote and Graham; Sergeant-at-Arms Dooley; Press Representative Palmer; Chiefs Savage and Brown of the Exhibit Committee; .Chief Clifford of
the Registration Committee; Chief Thomas of Topic Committee; Jim Smith, our Host
in June; A. F. McDonnell and L. J. Moynihan regarding souvenir program and the
Secretaw.
Upon invitation of the Secretary, Wilfred J. Paquet (his successor on the Board
of Selectmen, g/’atertown and Past Town Counsel) was a guest of the Officers. The
minutes of the meeting of January 20 ~vere read and approved with a correction of
adding the name of Director Molloy as present at the meeting.
The following deaths were reported since the printing of our 1947 report:
Ex-Chief Peter Steinkellner, Milwaukee, Wis., joined June 23, 1933; died November 9, 1947, HONORARY LIFE MEMBER.
: Ex-Chief Irving T. Doyte, Brewer, Maine, joined June 20, 1927; died December 8, 1947.
Charles ~’Sandy" Chapman, Beachmont, Mass., joined June 30, 1930; died Janu*
ary 4, 1948.
Capt. George A. Finn, Greenwich, Conn., joined December 17, 1942; died
February 8, 1948o
Chief William C. Mahoney, Peabody, Mass., joined May 2!, 1924; died February
10, 1948.
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Edward H. Whittemore, State Fire Marshal, Boston, Mass., joined March 7,
1944; died Feb. 15, 1948.
Chief’George E. Lewis, Newport, N. H., joined June 23, 1924; died Feb. 20, 1948.
Reports of Committees: Hil! on Topics and program; Cote, Palmer, Savage,
Brown and Slaman on Exhibits; Sanborn, Clifford and Koltonski on Reservations.
A!! reported excellent progress at this early date.
Program on Topics and Speakers accepted, subject to subsequent corrections
or additions. Voted committee given full power to complete the program.
Reservation Committee, working with Mr. Smith (who was present) on every
possible improvement that could be made to house al! guests at The Wentworth.
Mr. Smith reported improvements being carried on that will assist in accepting larger
reservations, also dining room being enlarged. Voted that the committee Emit reservations to four (4) rooms to any one party, and time limit of taking up reservation to
be 5 P.M. on he day~ the reservation became effective.
The Secretary read copy of a letter sent to National Board of Underwriters, also
reply received, on the subject of "The Present Trend in Reduction of X~orking Hours
in the Fire Service."
Here the Directors discussed with Mr. A. F. McDonnel! and Mr. L. J. Moynihan
the possibility of publishing a magazine to be known as our offici!l publication--at no
cost to the Association. A copy wi!! be furnished each month free to the entire
membership, the total number to be furnished each month is 2,000. All details were wel!
discussed, and on motion of Chief Koltonski, it was voted that a committee of six be
appointed, one to represent each New England State to arrange or make final agreeme~tt with the publishers for a magazine as outlined. The following members were
appointed.
Maine, Chief Clifford
New Hampshire, Chief Molloy
Vermont, .Chief Kokonski
Massachusetts, Chief Hi!!
Rhode Island, Andy Palmer
Connecticut, Chief Thomas
The President and Secretary-Treasurer were appointed to this committee by
virtue of office.
The committee met later with the gentlemen representing the publishers, and
agreed to go ahead pending satisfactory agreement to be made through the SecretaryTreasurer.
The subject of a Ladies’ committee and its work regarding games, entertainment,
souvenirs, etc., were discussed, and on motion of Chief Koltonski it was voted that
Mrs. Mildred Allen be invited to serve as Chairman of the Ladies’ Committee with
Mrs. Spring, wife of the President as Co-Chairman. Voted that the committee be
given full power, and to use their own judgment as to program that would be best
suited to the ladies.
"~
A suggestion from Mr. Smith was accepted that the usual lunch on Tuesday
this year consist of a real clam bake on the beach, and for those who did not care
for this, lunch would be furnished of one-half broiled chicken upon notification from
the guest ....... ~
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On motion of Vice President Potter, it was voted to invite former Chief Selden
Allen as Toastmaster.
Voted to adjourn at 9:30 P.M.
Jo~N W. O’HEaRN, Secretary.
May 3, 1948.
A meeting of Committee Members was held on above date at the home of our
Conference Host, James Barker Smith, on the grounds of The Wentworth, Portsmouth,
N. H., for the purpose of making final arrangement for the conference.
The following were in attendance: Pres. Spring, Vice Pres. Hill, Directors Sanborn, Slaman, Cote; Chiefs, Cogan, Savage, Brown and Clifford; Andy Pahner, our
publicity director, and former Chief Allen of Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Allen, Mrs.
Spring, Mrs. Slaman, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Hill, and Mrs. Smith of the Ladies’ Committee.
The committees represented by good attendance were Reservation and Registration, Exhibits, Ladies’ Entertainment and Banquet.
There being a majority of Directors present, Pres. Spring called for an Executive
Session which was held with the following action being taken: On motion of Director
Slaman, seconded by Director Sanborn, our Host James Barker Smith was voted
Honorary Member in our Association in appreciation for the many courtesies
tended to our members. It was also voted to complete the Chief’s uniform for that
manly little fellow, Jimmie Smith, son of our Host, and that the Secretary procure
a white coat and rubber boots for Jimmie--"Honorary Chief of The Wentworth."
It was voted to authorize the Registration and Reservation Committee to use
their own best judgment in room assignments, also to the number of rooms given to any
one person or organization, and in so doing the Board of Directors will give their entire
support. The entire room capacity of the Wentworth was reported taken up at this
time.
The Secretary reported information received from Chief Cogan and other
sources of activities of an organization doing mail order business solicitation out of
Boston, using a similar sounding name to ours, and a Fire Chiefs’ Insignia on their
correspondence. In every case called to our a~ention, the names of prospects contacted appeared to be the same names as published as advertisers in our annual report.
The billing appeared as soliciting as follows: "Comp. Ad space in !948 Year Book."
This is called to the attention of our members who are requested to cooperate in
acquainting their business people that our Association is in no way connected with
this organization. The Secretary was instructed to do al! possible to give publicity to
this venture, and to notify Chamber of Commerces, postal authorities or any other
agencies necessary.
After a most delightfu! repast and enjoyable visit with the Smiths, the meeting
voted to adjourn, at 4 PoMo
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary.
PRESIDENT SPRING: Are there any .other Committees to report at this time?
CNI~ THOMAS: I have a report here .of the Courtesy Committee. I am speaking for Chief ~Oreen of Concord and. Chief Seavey of Rochester, whom you appointed to that Committee.
The New England Association .of Fire Chiefs is about to close its 26t1~ Annual
Conference. It has been a most suc&essful and a happy meeting and our people of New
England may rest assured that it will be a fruitfu! one ....
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In the form and manner of your deliberations and discussions here, you have
again demonstrated to the Nation .that this New England Association will continue
to lead the way in the unrelenting battle against loss of life and property from fire.
This Association wishes to extend our grateful thanks and appreciation to his
Honor, Mayor Ceci! M. Seal of Portsmouth; Mr. Edward C. Peterson, the new City
Manager; to Chief George Cogan, your very capable Fire Chief; to the Town Officers
and people of Portsmouth and of Newcastle; to our genial host, Major James Smith;
his gracious wife, and Fire Chief Jimmy, Jr.; to the various committees; our Chaplain;
our Officers; and to all who have contributed in any way to the grand success of ou~
meeting here.
.Our stay here has been made delightful ~and enjoyable because of the combined
effort and contribution .of so many°
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, it is the recommendation of your committee that this
Association formally extend to these fine people our most grateful thanks.
HENRY G. THOMAS,Chairman
CLARENCE H. GREEN
RALPH G. SEAVEY

CHIE!~ SHAW of New Britain, Connecticut: I move, Mr. President, that the re~
port of the Courtesy Committee be accepted and adopted.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT SPRING: Our next .order of business is that of new business. Has
any one any new business at this time?
SECRETARY O"HEARN: There is one brief item that I have, and that is to recommend honorary membership for Harry Carlow; he has been a member since 1924.
Many of the older members wi!l remember, him as the distributor of Ahrens-Fox Fire
apparatus. He is practically retired. He wants to get out, but he should not be
forgotten in that way. It. doe.sn’t., cost much to keep him on the rolls. We just
give him our reports and a!l of the correspondence that goes out, which is interesting
to every one, or I hope that it is.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I move that the conference here assembled vote honor,
ary membership to Harry Car!ow of Taunton, Massachusetts.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
CHIEF ’COTE: I have a report here, Mr. Chairman, and it is only a partial report,
because we have,~’t al! the expenses yet. We have had with us 40 exhibitors, and we
have total receipts of $2,460.00. I shall make a complete report for the Red Book,
with al! the expenses listed, and that will give you the net profit on the Exhibits.
(Applause)
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EXHIBIT COMMITTEE, FINAL REPORT
The following firms were exhibitors at our 26th Annual Conference:
E. U R. King Company (Albi-R Paint), 52 Purchase Street, Boston, Mass.
H. J. Lovell, 894 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Grinnell Sprinkler Company, 260 West Exchange Street, Providence, R. I.
Federal Telephone, 100 Kingland Road, Clifton, N. J.
Mine Safety Appliance, Braddock Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gorham Fire Equipment Company, 30 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.
Eureka Fire Hose Company, 1230 Avenue of Americans, New York 20, N. Y.
Greater Boston Communication Company, 272 Center Street, Newton 58, Mass.
Iron Lung, 19 Walnut Street, Boston 32, Mass.
O. B. Maxwell, 294 Nutmeg Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
Dictaphone Company, 80 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Fire Protection, 31 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.
E. & J. Resuscitator, Boston, Massachusetts.
General Equipment Company, Boston, Massachusetts
Blanchard Associates, 25 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Peter Pirsch Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin

Committee on Prize Awards: Left to Right--Rev. Michael F. Collins, Our Chaplain;
Chief A. J. Cote, Chairman Exhibit Committee; Rev. Henry J. O’Connell,
Chaplain Boston Fire Department
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M. D. STETSON COMPANY
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Municipal Fire Equipment Company, 304 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Seagrave Company, Midd!eboro, Mass.
C. B. Hannah
]Fred Mack, Needham Heights 94, Mass.
Eastman Evacuator, 2902 David Stott Bldg., Detroit 26, Michigan.
Justin McCarthy, 176 Federa! Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Boston Coupling Company, 293 Congress Street, Boston !0, Mass.
Farrar Company, Woodsville, Mass.
Homelite Corporation, 14 Franklin St., Allston 34, Boston, .Mass.
Gamewdl Company, Newton Upper Fails, Mass.
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, 38 Harlow Street, Worcester, Mass.
American Fire Equipment Company, 45 Broad Street, Boston 9, Mass.
Midwestern Rubber Goods, Providence, R. I.
Maxim Motor Company, Middleboro, Mass.
Circul-Air, 575 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit 21 Mich.
D. B. Smith Company, Main Street, Utica 2, N. Y.
C. G. Braxmar Company, 242 West 55th St., New York 19, N. Y.
American LaFrance Company, 28 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Mack Motor Company; 75 North Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
Gould Equipment Company, Box 611, Portland, Maine.
Heft Company, 164 Market Street, Brighton, Mass.
Wi!lys Jeep, !039 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Wood Engineering Company, Topsfield, Mass.
Total Receipts from Exhibitors ......................................................................
$2,535.00
263.31
Tota! Expenditures ..........................................................................................
Net Receipts .................................................................................................. 92,27!.69
The Committee extend our thanks and appreciation to the exhibitors for their line
display and demonstrations, together with their generosity in providing an unusual
number of valuable prizes for gifts to persons visiting and registering at the various
booths, also for surprise gifts at the Annua! Banquet.
CHIEF A. J. COTE, Chairmar~,
CHIEF JOHN A. SAVAO!~.
CHIEF GEORO~. C. GtaHa~
CHm~ THOMAS H. 8zaMaN
CHm~ L~MaN C. BaowN
ANDY P. PALMER
PRESIDENT SPRING: YOU have heard this partial report of the Exhibit Committee.
What is your pleasure?
A MEMBER: I move that Chief Core’s report be accepted.
This r~otior~ was duly seconded and was carried.
CHIEF POPE of Boston: Mr. President, I move ~chat we give a vote of thanks to
Chief ’Cote and his able committee for the very successful manner in which they have
conducted the exhibits this year.
This r~otion was duly seconded and was carried.
MR. CHARNOCK: Mr. President, I think at this time we ough~ to hear from
the Registration C.ommittee.
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CHIEF I<OLTONSKI: Mr. President and members of the Association. On Monday, there were registered 123 active members, 61 associate members, 14 male guests
and 10! f~male guests, or a total of 299. ©n Tuesday, 7! active members, 48 associate
members, 26 male guests and 40 female guests, .or a total of 18~. On Wednesday,
36 active members, 30 associate members, 11 male guests and 21 female guests, or
a total of 98. The tots! registration so far is
CHIEF POTTER: I move that this report be accepted, and that the Registration
Committee be given a rising vote of thanks for this work°
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
CmEF MOWRY: Under new business, and before you change to the next order
of business, I think that something should be thought .of with respect to some of our
members in distress. I am thinking of ’Chief Ed Gorey and Chief Donndl of Walpole,
and I think that it would be appropriate to offer a motion at this time that we send
them a card of felicitations to get well.
SECRETARY O’I-IEARN: That was taken care of the first day of the convention,
when .the Secretary of the Association accepted a suggestion that telegrams be sent
to these men and also one to Chief Tierney for the loss in his family.
I might say that Chief Ed Gorey, even though he is retired from membership in
the association, has not been forgotten. You know, you can’.t let a man down when
he is out and sick in the hospital. He is a veteran of World War I, and he is dangerously ill, and about this time another operation is about to be performed .on him. We
have taken care of Ed ’Gorey all right.
Now, in :Chief Donnell~s case, he is so il! that probably flowers would serve to
only upset him, and, because of his i!lness, he is unable to eat fruit.
Now, I want you to know that these men are not forgotten, and if they were,
it would be your fault, because I can’t cover all of New England. But, we get some
of these things through &annels that are unknown, and perhaps some are forgotten,
but it is not intentional.
PRESIDENT SPRING: If there is no further business to come before the meeting
at this time, we will now proceed with the election of officers, for the ensuing year.
First in order is the nomination for the office of President.
CHIEF I~MBALL: It gives me great pleasure to place in nomination the name
of Chief Hil! .of Belmont°
PRESIDENT SPRING: Are there any further nominations for the office of President?
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Mr. President, I move that nominations, for President be
closed, and that the Secretary cast .one ballot for the election of Chief Hiil .of. ’Belmont;
as President of this Association for the ensuing year.
’.
This motior~ was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
CHIEF I-I!LL Of Belmont: Gentlemen, my first duty this morning is to present a
Past President’s Badge.to our retiring President of the Association. Arthur Spring,
one of the oldest members of this association, is completing this year forty-four years
as Chief .of the Laconia Fire Department, and he has been a member of the Fire Chief2
Association since 1904; he has been a membdr of the InternationaI Association, also,
and he ha~ always taken an active interest in matt#s pertaining to the Fire Departments,
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It is a pleasure, Arthur, for me to pin upon you this morning this Past President’s
Badge of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs! (Applause)
I am now going to cal! upon Ex-Chief Pope of Boston to step to the platform;
he is going to perform a pleasant duty.
C~i~F POP~: Shal! £ calI you Ex-President, like myself? Arthur, last night,
they presented you with a fine token, a goat! I was always interested to find out just
what part of Ireland you came from! Your New Hampshire accent didn’t fool me
one bit! But, when they presented you with a goat, I found that instead of your
being a Cork man, you were a Kerry goat[
It is a great pleasure for me, on behalf of the Association, and after one of the
most successful administra.tions in the history of our Association, to present you with
this bag, and in the bag is your friend, the Kerry goat[
(Chief Pope then presented the traveling bag to President Spring, and there was
pro!onged appaluse.)
S~CRETARY O’H~aaN: Since presentations are in .order, I have one. At least,
I am giving something away.
Harold, once more, I am going to refer to the twenty-~e year business, and con~
gratulate you upon reaching the Presidency, and I know from my association with
you during the past year as our First Vice-President, that you have laid out quite a
program for yourself and I know, too, that you cannot do it a!oneo If the organization sees fit to let me help you, I am willing t.o do so, and I will do a!! I can and I
ask the members here and those who are at home to help you, too. There is much to
be done, and Harold has the ambition and the energy, and he wants to make a record,
so let’s help him.
Now, in order that he may preside properly over the balance of this meeting,
and future meetings, some .of his force at Belmont have asked me to present to Harold
this very fine gavel. It is a pretty little thing; it isn’t as heavy as that big gavel there.
It is inscribed as t~o!lows:
"Presented to Chief William Ho Hill, President of the New England Association
of Fire Chiefs, 1948-1949."
It is initialed, ~C.H.Ko" and I believe that is .the clerk in his .office. The next
initials are ~’,G..O.B." And that chap is a tlne young man who has been in charge
of his !ire alal,m system. So representing those two employees of yours, Harold, I
present you this gavel, with lots of good-luck to you[ (The gavel was then presented
to President-Elect Hill.) (Applause)
Pa~sm~ H~L~: Ladies and Gentlemen of the ,Conference. I wish to take this
opportunity to thank my many friends for electing me as your next President of the
New England Association of Fire .Chiefs. I am indeed grateful for this honor conferred upon me today, and will bend every effort to give the time necessary to make
this a bigger and a better association°
I want to ask for the cooperation of all of the officers and directors and a!l mem~
ber~ of the Association in the work which is ahead. This Association is your Association, and if we all work together, it will benefit each and every one of us.
There have been many things brought ~out here this morning. Your Committee on Arranging the Program has found that the members have taken a large interest
~n the Round Table Panels. We are wondering if the member~ would stand a night
session .or two. That is up to the membership of the ozgani~ation. If they would like
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to have it, we will provide the subjects and the topics, and we feel and our Program
C.ommittee feels, after listening to the various speakers here this.morning, that the
Round Table Panels probably were as interesting as any subject or address given here.
Now, it is up to you fellows as to what to do about it, and if you will let
your officers and your directors know what you want, we will try to do it.
I am going to try. to visit each and every State this year, and also the various
St’ate .organizations t.o which I belong, Maine and New Hampshire, I am going to
try to visit them as much as I can. My officials are allowing me whatever time is
necessary to give to this association.
Last year, after President Spring was elected to ottice, a member from .the ~!oor
rose and asked the new President to outline his policies and his plans. I think when
I thought the matter over, I came to the conclusion that it might be a good thing to do,
so I am going to give the members a short .outline of my plans for the coming year.
In my opinion, there are many major problems confronting the association. Two
of these problems, I should like to discuss with you a few moments. You have heard
here this morning one matter discussed by Chief Wells, on the Round Table Panel,
that more time should be given to it. That will be taken care of.
We have the problem on Television.
We have a member in our own association here, 8uperintender~t O’Banion of
Boston who, I think, wil! be an idea! man to have on such a committee. We want
men who are qualified and who can give us a great many good ideas and good subjects to consider.
~
The first is that .of increasing membership in the New England Association. Last
year, I asked the Di~_~ectors to make a survey of their states to find out approximately
how many active chiefs were within those states. ][ found out, by their survey, that
there are approximately 1400 active chiefs within the six New England States; yet we
have only 580 chiefs, I believe, who are active members in the association.
Now, I believe that every city and town in the six New England 8tares should
have a Chief as an active member of our Association. Therefore, I believe that a
membership drive should be made, so that at least we could increase the membership
by 2 ~ per cent.
I would like to have the directors of each state form a committee from that state,
with three to five members, and make personal contacts with the chiefs within the
state, as I believe that is the proper approach to increase the membership. You can
write letters, but they go into the wastebasket. I have found that over the years, in
traveling with :Chief Tierney, Chief Allen and others, personal contact with a man
is the way to increase the membership. I believe it can be done.
This year, we have 53 new members, as you have just heard from the registration committee. In making this drive, the ques.tion will undoubtedly be asked: What
advantages ar~ ~here in belonging to the New England Association of Fire Chiefs?
¯ .
You,’. directors, at their meeting in March, and meeting with New Hampshire
publishers, made a proposition, whereby they would issue a monthly magazine for us.
You have seen the ~r~ i’sstm. It may not be just whir we want, but ’we have to creep
before we start running, =and-it is a start. They°have agreed to f.urnish us 2,000 copies
and mail them to the members throughout New England,. thus giving .them information
which a!! the Chiefs. should have..
This magazine wi!l be devoted to matters pertaining to, Fire Departments, Fire
Department procedure, education within the association, and any subject which might
benefit the. membership of this Association.. :.- .:
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The first copy which has been issued gives insight as to how ,the magazine wil!
be set up. And, it becomes the duty of each and every member to contribute some
topic, to be taken up through the magazine.
As every member is vitally interested in the fire problem, with respect ’to fire
service, it can be seen that much information can be distributed through or obtained
from the magazine.
The Secretary of each ’Chief’s Association, throughout New England, should
send to the Associate Editor within his State, the minutes of a!! meetings he!d in their
respective states; also topics under discussion, and any interesting items which might
contribute to the value of the magazine.
Right here, I should like to say tha.t one of our Associate Editors of the magazine,
who has devoted a lot of time to this association and has given us his time and effort
as .our press representative. Andy Palmer has put in a lot .of work and he is wel!
qualified and willing to do it; he has told me .that he. will carry on, if we so desire.
I think that he is one of the finest assets this organization has! (Applause)
Now, I believe that we should devote at least a certain number of topics to small
communities, and if they will present their problems to the association, the Chiefs
from the larger cities and towns who have had greater experience, who have had the
facilities for training and making the necessary tests in apparatus and equipment,
can give to the Chiefs of the smaller communities the benefit of their experience and
knowledge.
In this way, we wil! benefit a larger number of members, and we will be offering
the Chiefs in the small comnmnities the opportunity to contribute articles to our magazine, as we1! as to participate at our conferences.
If the officers and members will cooperate in this important work, it wil! become
very useful information, and it will be free to the membership of the New England
Association and all will be benefited by the timely servicd.
Again, I want to thank the members of this Association for the honor which they
have conferred upon me, and I hope that we will have a successful year.
Thank you all, Gentlemen! (Applause)
Pr~S~D~NT HI~: A motion is now in order for the election of a First VicePresident of this Association; first, we wil! have the nomination.
CHIEF POPE: I move that Stuart Potter of ¯Connecticut be nominated as our
First Vice-President.
CHIEF GRAHAM: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast
one baltot for the election of Chief Potter as First Vice-President of this Associa,tiono
This motior~ was duly seconded and was .carried.
Pa~SID~NT HI~.~.: The Secreta,T has cast the ballot, and I declare Chief Potter
duly elected as First Vice-President for the ensuing year of this Association.
Chief Potter,
won’t you come up here and say a few words to us?
¯_
CH~F POTT~a: Mr. President and members of the Association. I want you to
know how grateful I am for the honor conferred upon me this morning. I pledge myself to support the President and the very good program which he has outlined to
you, and I will do everything in my power for the furtherance and the betterment of
this association. (Applause)
Pa~S~NT H~L~: No~ninations are now in order for a Second Vice-President.
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CHIEF SELDEN R. ALLEN: I welcome this opportunity to present the name of
Chief William Clifford 3rd of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, for Second Vice-President of
this Association.

CHIEF COTE: Mr. President, I move that nominations be closed, and that the
Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Chief Clifford as Second Vice-President.
This motior~ was duly seconded and -was carried.
CHIEF CLIFFORD: Mr. President and Members of the Association. I wish to
thank you very much for the honor conferred upon me this morning. ! have worked
somewhat in the last year or two with the oNcers .of the .organization, and I wi!l
continue to do so. I heartily approve of Bi!l HilFs program, and I certainly will go
a]ong with him and do everything that I possibly can to keep the Association at its
high standards. (Applause)
PRE$IDENT H!LL: The next office open for nomination is that of SecretaryTreasurer of this Association.
CHIEF THOMAS: Mr. President, I feel that it is a great honor and a great
privilege to be here to place in nomination the name of John W. O~Hearn as our Secretary-Treasurer, because he has done so much through the years for this organization,
and we, of the organization, and especia!ly we freshmen, want to prevail upon him
to continue the wonderfu! job he has been doing.
Therefore, I move the nomination of John W. O’Hearn as Secretary,Treasurer,
and I further move that the nominations be closed, and that the President cast one
ballot for the election .of Chief O’Hearn as Secretary-Treasurer of this Association.
This motior~ was duly seconded and was carried.
PRE8IDENT HILL: I have cast the ballot, and I now declare Chief O’Hearn duly
elected as Secretary-Treasurer of our Association for the year 1948-1949! (Applause)
SECREtaRY O’HEaR~: I am hardly able to get up. I didn’t bring my cane with
me. Seriously, men, I surely thank you for allowing me eo continue. I wi!l continue
to do the best I can. And, while the work is increasing, I am going to take that
burden, too.
Once more, let me say, in reference to the magazine that there wi!l be no loss;
we are not .obligated for a dollar and we have not asked them for anything. They
give us the magazine. Unfortunately, there is some posta! trouble in the distribution or
the mailing of the first issue. We tank find out about it here; as we are not near the
once. The peculiar thing is that in some areas, some Chiefs got it and others did not.
But, men, the magazine is yours, and it is going to be just as good as you make it.
We want your news from your area. Now, if you think it is good news, send it
along. Send it to me or to Andy Palmer, and it will be edited, if necessary. Andy is a
good man; that is his business, as you know, for he is a newspaper man of no mean
ability.
That is the biggest thing that we have this year to do, to make a success of that
magazine.
We have had experiences with magazines before, and they have been sorro~vful;
but, this time we are not taking any chances. Any way that it goes, we are on the
winning side; but, we want it good.
.... Thank you again! (Applause)
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CHIEF ALLEN: Mr. President, at this juncture of our proceedings, it is necessary, under our Constitution, to establish the salary of the Secretary-Treasurer. Therefore, I move that it be the same rate as paid the preceding year.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: We now have to elect the Board of Directors and State VicePresidents. We are open for nominations from the State of Maine.

A MEMBER: I would lille to nominate Oliver Sanborn of Portland, Maine, to
that otS_ce, and I so move.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT HILL: Chief Sanborn, we should like to have you say a few words
to us.
CHIEF SANBORN: I certainly appreciate your kindness this morning in electing
me to this office. I fee! that I have a few friends here. I guarantee to you that I will
continue to do the best that I can for the best things for this organization.
T~ank you again[ (Applause)

PRESIDENT HILL: The Chair wil! now entertain nominations for the State of New
Hampsl~ire.
¯ CHIEF HOLDEN: I would like to nominate Chief Molloy of Nashua, and I so
move, and I also move that the nominations be c!osed and that the .Secretary cast one
ba!lot for the election .of Chief Molloy.
This motion was duly seconded, and was carried.

CHIEF MOLLO¥: Mr. Chairman and members of the Conference. I am most
grateful for the opportunity you have given to me this morning to serve my State as a
Director of this New England Association. There is only one criticism I have. I
don’t know why the Sergeant-at,Arms escorted me up to the platform,, when the
others walked up alone! (Applause)
PRESlD~.NT HILL: The Chair wi!l now entertain nominations from the floor from
the State of Vermont.
CHIEF DOOLINO: I take great pleasure in nominating Chief Koltonski as the Director from Vermont.
A MEMBER: I move that nominations be dosed, and that the Secretary cast one
ballot for the election of Chief Koltonski of Rutland, as the Director from Vermont.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Thank you very much, Gentlemen. I hope to continue to
take in the money every year! (Applause)
PRESIDENT HILL: The Chair will now entertain a motion for the Director from
the State of Massachusetts.
CHIEF KIMBALL: I place in nomination for the Director from Massachusetts the
name of Chief Slaman of Wellesley.
A MEMBER: I move that nominations be dosed, and that the Secretary cast one
ballot for the election of Chief Slaman of Wellesley as the Massachusetts Director
for the coming year.
~his motio~ was duly seconded and was carried.
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’CHIEF SLAMAN: Mr. President and members of the organization. I want to
thank you very much for the honor you have conferred upon me this morning, and
I assure you that I wil! try to carry out the duties of Director and Vice-President from
Massachusetts, to the best of my ability. (Applause)

PRESIDENT HILL: We are now open for nominations from Rhode Island.

CHIEF SAVAOE: I nominate Chief Cote, as Director and Vice,President from
Rhode Island.
A MEMBER: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast one

ballot for the election of Chief Cote for Director and Vice-President from Rhode
Island.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
CHIEF COTE: Many thanks, Gentlemen. I will stil! try to do my .best for the
Association! (Applause)
P~ESIDEI,~T HILL: The Chair wil! now entertain a motion for a Director and
Vice-President from the State of Connecticut.
CHIEF THOMAS: Mr. President, I am happy to present for election as a Director and Vice,President from the State of Connecticut, George ’Graham of Bristol.
And I move that nominations be cldsed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for his
election.
This motion was duly. seconded and was carried.
¯ CHIEF G!~AHAM: Mr. President and Gentlemen. I thank you for the honor
that you have given to me this morning, and I can assure you that I will do all in my
power to work for the good of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs. (Ap,
plause)
PRESIDENT HILL: I hereby reappoint as Sergeant-at-Arms, Chief J. Dooling,
Hood ~Iubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
I also wish to reappoint the Reverend Father Michael F. Collins as our Chaplain.
Andy Palmer will continue as our press representative and Associate Editor of the
Magazine. (Applause)
I appoint Charles Madden otticia! photographer for the coming year.
Now, has any one anything to say for the good of the association.
Ms. CHA~NOC~: Mr. President, I regret that we could not do this ~n the
Round Table Discussion, but I want to say that we have had a recording of al! that
has been said here, and I wanted to bring this up under the subject of .Communications, in connection with the recording of telephone alarms inl Fire Departments.
It is my suggestion that the Chairman of the Round Table Discussion and the Committee prepare a statement for the magazine, pointing .out what can be done in
regard to a recording of telephone alarms in Fire Departments, and also to prepare
a letter.to be .sent to all the Public Utility Commissions, requesting that a tone signal be
not required for tire and police recordings of alarms.
PI~SIDElqT HILL: This suggestion will be taken care Ofo
CHIEF ALLEN: I

believe we have to establish the next convention town, before

we adjourn.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

BROOKLINE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1299 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.
Tel. LO 6-6380

HOTEL ,GARDNER
MASS. AVENUE AT NORWAY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
LOUIS P. BRILLANTE, Manager

Slattery’s extends
ANNIVERSARY CONGRATULATIONS
to our Brookline Fire Department
We are proud of your heroic work throughout the years, and the valiant
way you have responded .to ,both peace-time and war-time emergencies iri
our town.

E. T. SLATTERY CO.
1290 BEACON ST., AT COOLIDGE CORNER
BE 2-5740
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CHIEF KIMBALL: Why don’t we hold the 27th Annual Conference at the
Wentworth here? I so move.
CHIEF ALLEN: I will second that motion.

PRESIDENT HILL: Before we do that, I should like to read a communication
which has been received, extending this courtesy to these people from Springfield.
(President-Elect Hill then read the communication from Springfield.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: We also have letters from the Mayor and the Chamber
of Commerce. The letter read was from Chief Wren.
(The question was then called for.)
PRESIDENT HILL: You have all heard the motion that we hold the 27th Annual
Convention of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs at this hotel, the Wentworth. This motion was seconded. Is there any further discussion?
If not, all those who are in favor of the motion will please signify by saying "aye."
Those opposed?
There was a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was carried, unanimously.
PRESIDENT HILL: Is there any further business to come before the convention?
If not, a motion to adjourn is in order.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to adjourn. (Whereupon,
the 26th Annual Conference was adjourned at 12:30 noon.)

A Small Section of an Enjoyable Clam-Bake
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HOTEL MANGER
Wo Do LAUN~R~E~ M~neger

AT 1NORTH STAT~!OIN, BOSTO1N

H~tel L~cerne and Ca~e L~cerne
Fine Food and Choice L~q~.or~

LAWRENCE ALBERT]N~, Manager

CA 7-I 522
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GAPE ANN FISHERIES,

DANIEL A. ~O~NSON
AUTOMOBILES

110 MAGNOLIA AVENUE, LYNN, MASS,.
Tel. LY~n

PUBLIX FOOD ~A~KETS~ ~NC.
MALDEN
325 Main S~.
ROSLINDALE
35 Corin~h_Sto . .
~7 S. Market
35 Corinth

~OMERVILLE
257 Elm S~o
WALTHAM
413 Moody SL

BOSTON
~OSLINDALE

NEW ENOLAND ASSOCIATION OF l~Ilq.~ C~EI~S

COMPLIMENTS OF

LYNN PR;0~UCTS C01~PANY
? TO ~7 NV~LLO~7 $TR~NT, LYNN, MASS.
Approved by the Mass. State Sa~e~ Board

ESSEX TOOL a~d D1~E
ISRIIDG~ ROAD

N~g~RYPO’RT, M~$$.

Store Fixtures, Castings

TeL Conn. 90, 91

A~ESBURY SPECIALTY CO.

Karl B. Brooks

Tel. 181

Paul J. Brooks
~
BROOKS BROS. LEATHER COo

ENGLIS~ F![NI[S!:I PIGSKIN~ FA~GY LEA~ERS
2~-25 OA~LAN# $TR~T
AM~SBURY, MASS,
Christian Christiansen, General Manager

Telephone LY 3-9740

ROTARY N[ACH~NE COi~¢~ANY
INCORPORATED
Manu.]ac~urers o] Fre~ct~ Cord ~achines a~d Coate~ Fabr~c~
~ 84- ~ 8g MARNgT STR~T
LYNN, MASS.
Branch Factory and O~fice: ST. LOU~S,

9~; OXFORD STR~T
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
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~ERNIE WHiTEnS
Personal Flower Service

WA 4-06,t 9---4-2474
Compliments of

LOVELL BUS LINES~

Te~ep~ene ~HY ~-2~4~

T~E ~GGE~
BUiLDiNG AND MACHInErY MOVE~

28 WOLCOTT $TR~T

R~ADV~LL~, ~ASS.

COMPLI MENTS OF

Balbon~ ~ Boston and Norwood Expre~

Company
FRANK Ao FALES &
F~our, Grain, Meal, Feed, Hay, Oyster Shel~s
Lime, Cemenf, Sewer Pipe
~A~LROAD AV~N~
NORWOOD,
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ATHOL COAL COMPANY
JOHN W. CAMPBELL. Treasurer
¯

SOUTH STREET

Telephone 268

ATHOL, MASS.

WEST SPRINGFIELD SPEEDWAY
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT--8:30

Telephone 2"71

PAIGE.KIMBALL AGENCY
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE

ATHOL, MASS.

456 MAIN STREET
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iMPERiAL WOOLEN MILLS
Telephone 1~7~

WAI~ COUPLING AND N~PLE
Man~acturers o~ Pipe NippEe~
WAR~ * MASSACHUSETTS

WA,~ MASS,

WARE FOUNDI~¥~
Gray Iron, Semi-Steel and Special Alloy Castings

WAR~ MASS.

Mike~k-N~rk Equipment C~mpany
NEW ENGkAND

~efrigera~ion *

Saw mil~s * Farm and Home Equipment
TeL Ware 792-W

-

MASS°
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THE NATXONAL MAHAXWE ~A~K

G~EENF~ELD SAYINGS
.

~O,~3~D ~ 869

WXLLXA~STOWN SAYINGS ~ANK
WI~LLI~AMST@WN, ~,~ASSo
WALLACE Eo GREENE~ Treasurer

COMPL~ MENTS OF

WILL~A~STOWN NATIONAL
W!ILL~IAMSTOWN, MASS°

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION
WHARF

Re~.: WATER ST. EXTEN$10H

P~oneer Fi~herie~ Tran~portatio~ Co,
A. A. B~I~IDA

~er~i fied ~la~

PLYMOUTH, MASS.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY
Established 1824

PLYMOUTH, MASSACHUSI:TTS
UNF~ED MOTOR
H.A.PoAo AUTOMOTIVE PARTS e ASSUrAnCE OF QUALITY

BEN N~ ~ESNICK CO. INC~
Te~eph~n~ 697-698

BEN. R. RESNICK

PARK AV~.

ROBERT S. RESNICK

PLYMOiUTH, MASS°

Phone Plymouth 740

THE VINEYARD SOUND HOUSE.
On t~e ~z~ter Front
AME~CAN PLAN

FA~M0,UTH HEIGHTS

MASS,°

MRS. MA£Y FELLOWS ~ATERMAN
Owner and
OPEN F~OM
MAY 28%h TO OCT. Is%, 1949

- FAY~S PEUMBiNG AND HEATING
]~ ~A~N ST.
~ MA~N ST.

.~EDFO£D, MASS.
FALMOUTH, MASS..
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~OU MUST TELL THE~ TO SELL THEM
~dver~ise ~here ~es~ ~re a

THE NILFORD DAILY NEWS

CORBETT CONCRETE

CO.
MASS.

FOX~O~OUGH SAVXNGS ~ANK

THE FOXBORO COMPANY
~=@XI~R@, MASS,

~dependem Nail & Packing Company
BRIDG£WATIR, MASS.

Specgag ~re Nai~.s * Screw-Ti~e F~oor Naigs z Sgro~gho~d NMgs

FOXBORO COAL CO.
L~mber a~d Bu, igding ~a~erlal * l~es~nghous~ E.~ec~ricag Applian.ces
Egec~rge Wuraace-Man S~o~ers

29 WALL ST.

~XI~R~, MASS.
Telephone Foxboro 336
29~
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ODAI~S DYE HOUSE
TAUHTON, MASS.

NATIONAL SiLVE~ COo
TAUNTON, MASS.

The
TAUNTON, MASS°
"IF ~OU STfLL DEMAND T~E BEST"
Use KAY’S Cleaning Service and keep your good clothes good. Our thoroughgoing method makes them look fresh and new.
"The ~eliab~e

KAY
~9 PLEASANT STN~T

~0 P~RK~NS AV~N~E
COMPLI MENTS OF

BARBOUR WELTING. CO.

COMPLIMENTS .OF

Se~the~x~ Nas~ach~setts Oil
TAUNTON, MASS,
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CONSOLIDATED DXSTXLLERiES~ XNCo
~$T T~NTON, M~$$.o
Telephone 1441

ARNAND~S GARAGE
~7 ARTH~JR STR~T

TAUNTON,

H. ARTHUR WARD, Prop.

Telephone 691-W

WARD BROS.
A~hor~zed Sales m~d Service
W~LLIA~i~S OlL~O-NgAT~C ~EATlrNG
844 NO. MONT~’LLO STREET

BROCKTON 7, MASS.

~ARCKS THE TAILOR
S~ts Made to Order

7~ BROADWAY, TAUNTON
~ ~ 8 B~OAD~,VAY~PLANT~TAUNTON
~9 $O~TN MAIN STREET
29~

T~L@HONE 2~98
M~DLEBORO’, MASS.
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Compliments of

L£NOX HOTEL
V~S|T THE

LENOX ARMS

¢~$,T ROOM

For Television
And Relaxation

Fine Food Famous
For 50 Years
EXETER AT BOYLSTON STRI~ETS

[~OSTO’N

MASS,

KEr~more 6-6396

CAFE A_MALFX

l OA WESTLAND AVEIgUE

9 A.M. T~I| 11 P.M o

CASINO THEATRE
TRAVeLiNG
E~e~y M~nday
HANOV~ ST~T, off
Shews DaRy

BOSTON,
M~dn~e Show
Every F~’~day 12

HiSTORiC HOSPiTALiTY
@

Touralne
m Boston
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]223 BEACON ST. AT ST. PAUL ST.
BRQOKLINE 46, MASS.

Telephone AS. 7-4200
MAUR[CE I. M[LLER, Manager

Cem,p[imes~s of

HOTEL ~EACONSF~ELD
~ 7~ ~ $1~ACOb~ ST,
Phone AS 7-6800
DAN NYBOE, General Manager

The MYLES STANDISH HOTEL
Beacon St. at Kenmore Sq.
Boston, Mass.
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MAINE
Alden, Elton B., Asst. Chief, Gorham
Alien, Curtis S., Chief, Sanford
Ames, Robert E., Chief, Dixfie!d
Anderson, Edwin A., Chief, Thomaston
Black, George W., Chief, Easton
Blanchard, Donald N., Winthrop
Bormey, W. L., Ex-Asst. Chief, Bath
Bradish, F. L., Chief, Eastport
Bragg, Harold M., Chief, Cumberland Center
Burrows, Robert S., Ex-Chief, Westbrook
Carl!, Willis G., Chief, Oorham
Carter, ’Luther W., .Chief, Surry
Chapman, Clifford :.R., Deputy ,Chief, Harrison
Clifford, Wm. H., 3rd, Chief Cape Eliaabeth
Collins, Rich.a~d F., ’Chief R.~S. ,Coast Guard, Kittery
Constantine, Herbert P., Chief, Bangor
Cowan, James J., ’Chief, Fort Fairfield
Cuttle, K. P., Chief, Mars Hill
Denison, Clifford D., Chief, Harrison
Drouin, Z. F., Chief, Lewiston
Durgan, I. H., 1st Asst. Chief, .Bath Iron Works, Bath
Eldridge, John F., Ex-Chief, Kennebunkport
Eldridge, John Si, Chief, Kennebunkport
Finch, Ralph B., 541 Riverside St., Portland
Flynn, Joseph A. P., Chief Supervisor, Ins. Dept., Augusta
Ford, Leonard, Four Wheel Drive Co., Main St., Winthrop
Fortier, Raymond E., 167 Cour-t St., Bath
Frates, Richard, Chief, 12 North St., Bath
Freeman, Harlan D., Chief, South Windham
Fullerton, Cecil L., Commissioner, Bath Iron Works Corpo, Bath
Ooold, Henry D., D.ep. Chief, Dunstan Fire Co., West Scarbor6
Hall, Allan W., 121 Main St., Yarmouth
Hanson, HemT D., Eastern Fire Equip., Inc., 403-40~ Fore St., Portland
Harnden, Ralph B., Chief Auburn
Harriman, A. L.,.Asst. ©hief, Harrison
Herman, S. A., Chief, S. D. Warren Co:, .Westbrook
Houghton, Clyde R., Chief, Orrs Island
Huart, Victor C., Chief, Farmington
Hutchinson, Edward J., Chief, Boothbay Harbor .
Jeffery, J. Orvillle, Ex-Chief, North Vassalboro, 10 Pearl St., Waterville
Jones, Stephen R., American LaFrance & Foamite Corp., Bath
Jose, Horace S., Chief, So. Portland
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SHANG~I[oLA RESTAURANT
Famous jot F~ne F~ds

BUg ~’A~ BONDS AND STAMPS

BOSTON TOOL & DIE CO.ANY
Ma~ers ~ Precisi~ T~s and Dies

STOLLER°S PHARMACY
MASS.

185 HARVARD ST.

PALMER RUSSELL CO.
R£ALTORS
I S2O IIA¢ON Sgo, IROOKLI/I, MASS.
LO ~-~4~0
T~IL AL 4=95g4

Reso LO

Lo Li~ERT
Live Stock~ Dressed Beer ~ Veal
~$ BR~HTO,~ A~A~O~R

’" "

BR~HTOR, MASS’..
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Kittredge, Russell, Pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
Lang, Harold D., Box ~48, Portland
Liscomb, John I., ! Woodbury St., South Portland
Marley, John F:, Togus Fire Dept., Gardiner
Marrine~’, Maxwell D., Ohie.f, 14 Darrah St., Richmond
Marshall, Harry, Chief, Springvale
McAloney, C. G., Chief, Westbrook
Mercier, Sololaon A., Chief, Rumford
Mingo, Theodore W., Chief Fire Dept., Old Orchard Beach
Moody, Donald A., Chief, Wells .Beach
Morse, Scott, Ex,,Chief, 1~ Andrews Rd., Bath
Murray, Clinton H., Deputy Chief, Cape Eliza.beth
Murray, William D., .Cape Elizabeth
Nickerson, Harold E., Chief, Brunswick
Noyes, Erlon S., Eastern Fire Equipment Inc., 403-40~ Fore St., Portland
Nutter, Robert, Deputy Chief, Pleasant Hill Fire Co., Scarboro
Page, Basil G., Capt., Fire Dept., Gardiner
Payson, Allen F., Chief, Camden
Fooler, George R., Chief, Brewer
Porter, Harry L., Yarmouth
Ramsdell, Edgar E., Reserve .Deputy Chief, ~69 Main St., Lewiston
Randlette, J. W., Ex~Chief, Box 186, Richmond
Rocheleau, Win. H., Asst. Chief, Westbrook
Sanborn, 0liver T., Chief, Portland
Scott, Thomas J., Chief, Alfred
Sleeper, David A., Chief, Bar Harbor
Smith, Guy F., Chief, Houlton
Smith, Luther M., 32 Grove St., Brewer
Smith, Walter B., Ex-Chief, Freeport
Strong, Albert E., 16 ~;Vest Elm St., Yarmouth
Sturtevant, Roy W., Ex,.Chief, Box 14, York Village
Tarr, Earle A., Chief, Winthrop
Thorndike, Fred B., North Vassalboro
Trask, Clair A., Chief, Hampden
Treffery, H. H., Presque Isle
Trefry, A. ~/., Chief,, U. S. Navy Fire Dept., Portland
Turner, StaNey G., Chief, Bath Iron Works Corp., Bath
Wetmore, B. M., Asst. Chief, Houlton
NEW HA1VIPSHIRE
Barley, Roy, Cant Flame Fire Proofing Co., Newton
Bartlett, G. Herbert, Asst. ,Chief, Exeter
Berquist, Oscar Bo, Chief, Berlin
Boomhower, Leslie, .Chief, Franklin
Brown, Karl W., Driver Engine No. 1, Milford
Cass, Ralph W., Chief, Plymouth
Clark, Pau! W., Asst. Chief, Lebanon
Cloutier, Al, bert J., Inspector Fire Marsha! Office, Derry
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BALTil~@RE ~RUSHES~ INCo
2 NO~THAMPTOP~ STREET

BOSTOh~ ~, ~A$$o

HINDS LAUNDRY
$~gLl~ NI~ MASS°

$’~ W’AT~ ST’R~T

FARINA ~ROTHERS
NI~WTOIN 58,

CompIhnen*s of

The Bostor~ Dr~g & Chemical Co. I~c~
~2-17 $TAT~OR STRR~T

BROORLIN~ 47, MASS.
LOagw~d 6- ~ 3 4 ~

Telephone GARrison 2205

EASTERN FIXTURE COMPANY, INC.
Ma,~ufacturers o~

17e Y~ON STR~T, BOSTON 20~ MASS.
..
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Cogan, George T., .Chief, Portsmouth
Cote, Philip T. J., Chief, Gotham
Coyle, Arthur W., Chief, Grenier Air Force, Manchester
Crowell, Wendell D., Commandant Soldiers Home, Tilton
Crowley, Roger, Chief, International Shoe Co., Manchester
Cunningham, Robert O. F., 1st Ass.t. Chief, Franklin
Daigle, Henry J., Asst. Chief, Lebanon
Dane, Clarence B., Eastern Fire Equip..Co., Portland, Me., ’.Box 231, Hudson
Dil!, Frank A., 511 Elm St., Manchester
Dodge, Fred MI, District Chief, Concord
Doudera, .Capt. Frank, Fire Commissioner, Dixville Notch
Ely, Win, B., Chief Auxiliary Fire Dept., Pittsfield
Follensbee,. Lester A., Chief, Lebanon
Foss, Guy L., .Chief, Wolfebor.o
Fremeau, E.dwar, d F., Ex-Chief, South Hooksett, 206 Rockhill Ave., Portsmouth
French, J. W., Chief, Litchfield
Fuller, A. W., 1st Asst. Chief, Lee; R.F.D. No. 2, Dover
Garner, S. Bronson, R.F.D. No. 1, Alton
Gelinas, Wilfred T., Chairman Fire Comm., Man&ester
Green, Clarence H., Chief~ Concord,
Ouevin, G. Napoleon, Chief, Manchester
Gunn, Theodore W., Engineer Board of N. H. Underwriters, Concord
Hadley, J. Edgar, Chief, Littleton
Harvey, Armstrong B., Fire Commo, Plymouth
Hecker, Fred H., Fire Commissioner, Man&ester
Holden, John E., Chief, Newington
Horan, John J., Fire Comm., Manchester
Hudson, A. Cligord, Sec’y, N. H. Board Fire Underwriters, Concord
Hutchinson, Pau!, Chief, Milford
Johnson, Haven W., Chief, New Castle
Jordan, Roy A., Chief, Northfield F. D., Tikon
Lamott, George H., Chief, Hampton Beach
Ledoux, Zephire J., Fire Comm., Man&ester
Leighton, John N., Oak St., Nor.th Conway
Lindsay, Waker J., C.hief Textron Inc., Man&ester
Mansfield, Leroy P., Chief, Wolfeboro
McCloud, Harold W., Asst. Chief, Colebrook
Messer, Walter R., Chief, Keene
Mo!!oy, Anthony J., Chief, Nashua
Montgomery, Harry E., Ex,Chief, Pittsfield
Norwood, Edgar A., 1st Asst. Chief, Milford
Nott, Carlton H., Chief, 22A S&ool St., Hanover
Nowell, James J., Engine Co. No. 1, Franklin
Noyes, Russel!, Chief, Navy Yard, Portsmouth
Pitney, C. E., Asst. Chief, Fire Dept., Naw Yard, Portsmouth
Priest, Leon W., Deputy Chief, East Jeffery
Pumey, Phili.p N., Seagrave Corp., 208 Webster St., Manehester
Randal!, Maurice F., Chief, Warner
Ran*:a, Orvo A., Maxim Motor Co., Claremont
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MORTON OIL CO.

STREET

Ao Ro TRUE
~NCORPORATED

~O MORRILL STR~,~,T

A~bu~ 890~V

NERRi[MACK COoOPERATIYE BANK
2~4 ~$$~X STR~T

’~
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Reed, Fred Wo, Forest Fire Warden, Pittsfield
Riley, E. B., Ex-Ohief, Keene
Robie, Clarence E., Deputy Chief, Pittsfield
Robinson, Aubrey Go, State Fire Marshall, Manchester
Robinson, Chester To, Chief, Suncook
Robinson, George Eo, Samuel Eastman Co., Concord
Robinson, J. Wes.tley, ’Chief, Loudon
Rochford, David J., Chief, Peterborough
Savard, L. T., Chief, North Conway
Seavey, Ralph G., ©hief, Rochester
Seavey, Robert H., Asst. Chief, Milford
Sherburne, Philip W., ’Chief, Pittsfield
Simpson, Ray M., Chief, Exeter
Sprague, V. Albert, Chief, Meredith
Spring, Arthur W., Chief, Laconia
Stevens, Geo. B., Chief, Kingston
St. Peter,.Leon.der J., Chief, Harrisvflle
Swain; Howard E., Supervisor, Trade ~ Ind. Education, Dept. Education, Concord
Tremblay, Philip C., Chief, East Jeffrey
West, Vernon F., Chief, North Sutton
Weston, John H., Dep.Chief, Navy Yard, Portsmouth
Wiswel!o A..,J., Chief, Colebrook
Young, Lawrence A,. Chief, Boscawen
VERMONT
Arnold, Claude C., Asst. Chief, St. Johnsbury
Benson, Herman A., Chief, Bethel
Brown, Ray, ’Lyndonville
Burrows, Leon, Chief, Brattleboro
Burr, Earl C., Ex-’Chief, Enosburg Falls
Burr, George C., Ex-Chief, F. D. Bellaircraft, So, Burlingeon
Duso, C. J., Chief, Enosburg Falls
Hoyt, Rev. Pau! C., Bristol, Vermont
Hutchinson, Fred A., Chief, White River Junction
Jordan, Miland H., Chief, 96 Main St., Springfield
Jusms, William D., Sec’y-Treas., State Fireman’s Assoc., Bel!ows Falls
Keefe, John E., Chief, Bellows Fa!ls
Kingsbury, Harold H., Chief, Norwich
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief, Rutland
Lavery, C. Newton, Chief, Burlington
Lawson, Sidney F., ©bier, Montpelier
MacDonald, Roy, Chief, Barre
Mooney, Gerald C., Chief, Barton
Mooney, Gordon R., .Chief, 20 Bay View Ave., Newport
Ransom, George A., Chief, Windsor
Rice, Clayton S., 2nd Asst. Chief, White River Juncto
Stafford, T. B., ’Chief, Proctor
Sweeney, RichaN H., Chief~. St~ Albans
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THE HOME REMODELING COMPANY
Specialists in Re.Roofing and Re.Siding
Time Payments If Desired

14 FELTON STREET

WALTHAM, MASS.
Telephone Waltham 5-1768

M. AHERN CO.
Plumbing Contractors

91 ST. JAMES AVENUE
KEnmore 6-6539

BOSTON, MASS.

opper ’ arage
40 BEACH STREET
near Washington Street
Tel. HA 6-7717
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Wakefield, Oeorge H., Ex-Chief, Lower Plain, Bradford, Birchmere, Lake Morey0
FaMee
Vghitney, Fred L., Chief, Bethe!
MASSACHUSETTS
Abel, Henry F., Ex-Chief, Westwood
Abraham, R..S., Box 41, A.ssoc. 18, Auburn St., Melrose
Adams, John F., Chief, Milford, Mass.
Adams, John S., Chief, 2 Ocean Ave., Marblehead
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Home Rd., Belmont
Allen, Ellwood B., Radio Wire Television Inc., 3 Myrtle St., Belmont
Allen, E. W., Asst. Chief, Medfield
Allen, Selden R., Ex-Chief, 328a Washington St., Brookline
Alger, Fred B., Seagrave Corp., Mid,dleboro
Anderson, Ralph F., Motorola Inc., 23 Highland Ave., Stoneham
Andrews, Milton C., Chief, New Bedford
Angler, Everet.t L., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
Arnold, Kenneth C., 1021 Canter.bury St., Roslindale
Atherly, Samue! W., Chief, Ipswich
Babson, Roger W., Wellesley
Bacon, Wa!lace L., E!lis Fire Appliance, 195 High St., Boston
Baggs, M. C., Chief, Belchertown
Barker, Clifford H., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
Barker, Horace R., 87 Sherman St., Springtiel.d, Samuel Eastman Co.
Barnes, Harold A., 42 Ellis St., Brockton
Barsch, Bernard J., 210 Winthrop Shore Drive, Winthrop
Beaupre, Augustus J., 74 Central Ave., Hyde Park
Bean, Benjamin M., Chief, Me.thuen
Beckwith, Charles E., Photographer, 18 Fuller St., Stoneham
Belcher, ~farren H., Ex-Chief, 115 Pauline St., Wi~t.hrop
Belknap, Harry, 1110 Beacon St., Brookline
Betmore, At:flint, Chief, Webster
Bige!ow, Edward F., City Treasurer, Marlboro
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexington
Bird, Russell A., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Harlow St., Worcesteg
Bish.op, Clayton W., Chief, Onset
Blackington, Alton H., ~ Bassett St., Lynn
Blanchard, Arthur H., 2~ Hampshire St., Cambridge
Bliss, Philip W., 147 Longwood Ave., Brookline
Blodgett, Arthur E., Lieut. F. D. Navy Yard, Boston, Mass.
Blois, W. C., Ex-Chief, Westboro
B!ood, Oeo. Leslie, Ex-Chief, Great Rd., Littleton
Boland, John W., Chief, Southboro
Boles, James O., Lieut., 46 Victory Rd., Dorchester
Bolger, Vincent A., 100 Richmond St., Dorchester
Bond, Richard I-t., C.A.F., 3 Sherman St., Everett
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Telephone 827] - 8272

HOLYOKe, MASS.

_~ECHANXCS SAVINGS BA_BtK
HOLYOKe, MASS°
~. E. SAWYER, President

W. ]. BROWN, Treasurer

H. P. KELLEY, Asst. Treas.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
i NCORPORATED

] 885

HOLYO,KR, MASS,

Atlas Brass and Aluminm~ Company
N~noFerr~us gas~ings
~9~=~; NORMAN
W~$T SPRINGFI~LD, MASSACH~$~$
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Borden, John W., Chief, Swansea
Bourne, Edward L., Chief, West Bridgewater
Bowen, Arnold L., Box 2~, Brighton 3~
Box ~2 Association, 11~0 Tremont Bldg., Boston
Braga, A. M., Ex-’.Chief, Camp Myles Standish, 22 Lawrence St., Taunton
Brawley, Edwar.d M., Supt. Fire Prot. J. B. Thomas Hospital, Peabody
Breck, Robert G., Chief, Longmeadow
Brennan, Ralpt~_ A., Dr., Ex-Fire Comm., Holyoke
Brewster, Edward Ao, Asst. Chief~ Headquarters Co., Fort Devens
Briggs, E.ben N., Chief, Duxbury
Briggs, Loyed, Justin A. McCarthy Co., !76 Federal St., Boston
Brooks, John E., Ex-Chief, Winchendon
Brown, Lyman C., Chief, Natick
Bu&an~ Charles E., Chief, Andover
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, 10 Bennett St., XXroburn
Bugbee, Percy, Mgr. Director, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St.~ Boston
Burke, Thomas F., Chief, Pittsfidd
Burgin, Thomas S., Former Mayor, 131 Monroe Rd., Quincy
Burton, Wesley H., Capt. Rescue Squad, Plainville
Bush, Streeter, Box 41 Assoc., 24 Vinton St., Melrose
Butler, Thomas, 1237 Randolph Ave., Milton
Byron, George Eo, Fire Comm., Hudson
Calhoun, ~. J., 403 Sherman St., Canton
Callahan, Justin A., 144 Schoo! St., Somerville
Callahan, J. E., Chief, Winchester
Campbell, Louis C., Chief, West Boylston
Caouette, Ernest C., Chief, Fitchburg
.
Carey, John H., ExoFire Commissioner, Bermett Building, Fal! River
Carolan, Lawrence, Fire Equipment, 1~ Pinewood Rd., Melrose
Carrol!, William J., President Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Har!ow St., Worcester
Carroll, William M., Dep. Chief, U~Zorcester
Cartwright, Archibald, Chief, Nantucket
Case, Arthur B o, ’Chief, Granville
Casey, John L., Chief, Abington
.. Charnock, Pc C., Mgr., New Eng. Fire Ins. Rating Asso., 89 Broad St.,
Chase, Benjamin L., Chief, Haverhill
Chase, Robert R., Ex-Chief, Cheshire
Chisholm, Robert S., Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Boston
Church, George, Ex-Acting Chief, 1697 Cambridge St., Cambridge
Clapp, George V., Chief, Paxton
Clark, Harold B., Ctxief, Foxboro, Mass°
Clark, Lo No, Lieut.~ 29 Richardson St°, Newton
Clark, Win. M. (Fire Marshal), National Fire Works, West Hanover
Clark, Wmo W, Ex-Chief, 9 Morris Ave., Westfield
Clementson, Clarence S., Fire Dept., Worcester
Clougherty, Charles H., 73 Wenham St., Jamaica Plain
Clougherty, John E., Capt., F.D., 94 Washington St., Charlestown
Coakley, John Jo, Chief, Nahant
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Cobb, George F., Ex-Commissioner, Firemen~s Relief, 239 Comm. Ave., Boston
Coffin, James A., O. B. Maxwell Co., 24 Temple St., W. Boylston
Cole, Frederick A., ~6 Brookside Ave., Newtonville
Cole, Howard I-I., Chief, Sdtuate
Coleman, M. James, Chief, Hudson
Collins, John F., Chief, Cambridge
Collins~ Revo MMaae! F., Chaplain N. E. AsSOCo Fire Chiefs, Marblehead
:Conron, Harold J o, Chief, North Reading
Constantine, .Guy R., Chief, Tyngsboro
Cook, Roy A., Deputy Chief, Lexington
Copeland, Frank H., Chief, Raynham
Coughlin, Dennis J., Dep. Chief, Div. 3, 73 Whe.pton St., Dorchester
Cowles, A. Lee~ Eureka Fire Hose Co.0 ~60 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Crabtree, ’Charles L., Jr., Chief, Phi!lipston
Cray, Eugene, Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fails
Creamer, Gordon H., Lieut., Holden
Creaser, L. J., Amer. LaFrance Co., 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Creedon, C. Frank, Chief, Newburyport, Mass°
Cremins, Christopher C., Asst. Fire Alarm Operator, 11~ $ Cambridge St., Cambridge
Cremin, Gerald L, Lieut., Eng. 19, 290 Neponset Valley Pkwy, Hyde Park
Crosby, Arthur H., Laminated Sheet Products Corp., 319 Main St., Everett
Crosby, William E., Chief, Stoneham 80, Mass.
Crowley, James E., Capt. Fire Dept., 228 Lexington Ave., Cambridge
Cullen, J. B:, Grinne!l Co., 131 State St., Boston
Cummings, Merrill A., Chief, Hamilton
Curtis, William F., Chief, Canton
Cushing, Edward L. Jr., 23 Dickinson Rdo, Briglaton
Dahill, E. F., Ex-Chief, New Bedford, 71 Center St., Fairhaven
Dailey, Cornelius P., Ex-Chief, 22 Sheridan St., North Easton
Daily, James F., 38 Elmwood Park, East Braintree
Dalton, Charles G, Chief, Northampton
Damon, Harold F., North Shore Fire Equip. Co., 2 Fernwood Ave., E. Lynn
Daoust, Samuel, Chief, Marlboro
Davison, William E., ,Chief, Sudbury
Davo!, Edward H., Purchasing Agto, Boston Coupling Co., 293 .Congress St.
Day, Edwin L., .Chief, Box 3!6, Wilmington, Mass.
Day, Hardee G. V., 1 River St., Middleton
Donne, David G., Buffalo Fire Appliance, 100 Washington St., Springfield
Degen, Martin J., Chief, Adams
Degn.on, Phillip, Vice Pres., Mack Motor Co., Boston
Deslauriers, Theodore, Chief, g~are
Devaney, .Capt., Jolm J., ~.~ Emerson Rd., Watertown
deVeer, Harold W., 928 Park Square Bldg., Boston
Dev.er, James J., Mine Safety Appliance Co., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston
Dickin~son, Frank F., Ex-Ch~ef, Brockton
Dieterle, Clifford C., Dep. Chief, Attleboro
Dillon, Philip M., Busi, ness Statistics Organization Inc., Babson Park, S,Vellesiey
Dineen, John J., Lieut. 11a Jay St., Cambridge
.Dodge, Richard S., Chief, Bedford
..=.: .....
~’ 811" ;
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Doherty, M. H., Ex-.Chief, Lincoln
Dolan, Win. C., 14 Holbrook St., Jamaica Plain
Donnel!, Chester L., Chief, Walpole
Donovan, J. A., 22 Newman St., Malden
Dooling, Wi!liam J,, Chief, Hood Rubber ~Co., Wa’tertown, Mass.
Douglas, Emmons Eo, 33 Walnut St., Medford
Dow, Waiter W., Sec. Met. Fire Assoc., 21 Fairmount Ave., Wes.t Somerville
Dowd, Adrian P., Chief, Hull
Dower, Harold L., 939 Main St., Athol
Downing, Dewey P., Chief, Fot~c Devens, Ayer
Downing, Jeremiah T., Nre Comm., 206 M~ple St., Holyoke
Doyle, Francis J., Doyle Fire Appliance Co., 62 Broad St., Boston
Drew, C. R., Ex-.Chief, 109 Summer St., Kingston
Drew, George B., Chief, Saugus
Dreikorn, Otto M., Fire .Commissioner, 320 Park St. Holyoke
Dubois, Rent H., 79 Oak St., Ludlow
Duchesneau, Joseph E., Ex-Chief, 84 Sayles St., Southbridge
Dunn, Leonard G., Lieut., 112 Adams St., Maiden
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, X~hitman
Eaton, Capt. George M., 38 Stanley St., Dorch~ter
Eames, Hugh L., Chief, 7 Vi!lage St., Reading
Earle, Alonzo N., Chief, No~ood
Earley, Charles O., Chief, Turners Falls
Egan, John H., Ex-Chief, 88 Spruce St., Milford
E!lio~, George C.~ Chief, .~hby
Nliott, Otis W., Ex-Chief, Senior Firefighter, For~ Devens
Ellis, Benjamin M., Ellis Fire Appliance :Co., 19~ High St., Bosto~
Engborg, Herbe~ C., 33 Harvard St., Afl~gton Heights
Evans, Jam~ J., CMef, 32 Belmon~ Park, Everett
Evans, R:obert J., 294 Washington St., Boston
Fa!lon, Thos. E., Ex-Chief, Heywood-Wakefield Co., Gardner
Farrar, Clarence, Wood St., Hopkinton
Farrell, James J., 7 El,~n S~., Dot&ester
Fay, Smrgis M., Vice Pres., C. E. Fay Co-, 730 ~mm. Ave., Boston
Fearing, ~fred, Dep. ,Chief, ~ Freemont .St., Winthrop
Ferris, Herbert, Chief, Greenfield
Field, Sidney C., Chief, Melrose
Fisher, E. F., A.D.T. Co., 60 State St., Boston
Nsher, Emes~ A., 12 Netcher Terr., Watt,own
Fitzgerald, George F., As,st. Supt. Operations White Fuel Corp., So. Boston
Ntzgerald, James B., 679 Nantasket Ave., Hul!
Fitzsimmons, Rev. John P., C~aplain, New England Assoc. Fire Chiefs, Belmont
Flaherty, Thos. J., Hoseman, E~g. 19, 68 Percival St., Dot&ester
Flanagan, Joseph J., 21 Messenger St., Canton
Flet&er, Albe~ P., 100 Fountain St., Medford, Boston Sparks ’Club
Floyd, William A., Ex-Chief, ~0 Adams St., Winthrop
Flynn, Arthur C., Acting Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Flynn, Arthur L., Chief, Salem
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This Equipment
Painted by

UNGER’S
Complete
Automotive Service
120 HOWE STREET
CORNER ELM STREET
Telephone 7-1169

The Eastern Fire Door Company~ Inc.
Kalaznain Doors ¯

Bronze and Aluminum ¯

Fire Doors

and Hardware

..

1131 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 9-0111

EASTERN INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED
General Offices

290 ELM STREET
NEW’ HAVEN 6, CONN.
EAST NORWALK, CONN.
MATTRESSES ¯

NEWTON, MASS.
PILLO,WS

¯

BOX SPRINGS

RENOVATED
One Day Service

UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
Reasonable--~4~l ~’ork Guaranteed
Sterilized by THE FORMALDEHYDE PRO’CESS

Tel. 3-2898

Mutual Bedding & Upholstering Co.
216 CHERRY STREET
A. BUDRIS, Prop.

WATERBURY, CONN.
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Fogg, Lester, 294 l~7ashington St., Boston
Ford, Joseph F., Deputy Chief, Fire Department Raytheon Mfg. ,Co., Newton
Frank, A. J., 43 Adams St., Orange
French, Victor M., Chief, Palmer
Fufbush, H. ~lint, Chief, Littleton, Mass.
Oagan, Jas. A., Dist. Chief, i 1 Allston St., I)or&e~ter
Gal.braith, Frederick L., Fire Comm., 4 Perry P!., Everett
Garant, P. M., Fire Comm., 251 Corey St., Fall River
Garrets, Ralph L., Chief of Fire Department, Raytheo~ Mfg. Co., Newton
Gassett, Oscar, Chief, HMifax
Oeyer, John, Chelsea Nre Dep~., Chelsea
Gibson, Edwin T., 22 River St., W. Bridgewater
Gifford, StaNey~E., Chief, South Westpor~
Oflbe~, Robe~, 30 Ingraham Rd, Welledey
Giles, EdmundW., Chief, Fire Dept., South Lincoln
Gillis, John A., 294 Washington St., Boston
Olynn, Waiter, Supt. Maintenance, Boston Fire Dept.
Gotham, John J. E., ’Chief, Medford
Gorham, Joseph T., Gorham Fire Equip. Co., 356 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Oorman, John J., Ex-Chief, ! gZarwi& Terr., Win&ester
Gorman, Thomas, .Chief, 47 Dysart St., Quincy
Gottwald, Frederick E., Chief Harbor Defenses, Boston Fire Dept., 19 Bdnel Rd,
Hyde Park
Graham, Fred W., Dep. Chief Naval Ammunition Depot, S~oughton
Ora~t, Chaa A., Holy Cross Cdlege, Worcester
Grant, F. M., George F. Grant Co., 2~ Kempton PI., West New,on
Grant, Walter H., Dep. Chief, Middleboro
Gravelle, Charles L., 12 Marion Rd., Wobum
OriNn, Thos. F., Ex-Dist..Chief, !1! Trenton St., Lawrence
Gunther, Ernest H., Jr., Chief, Dracut
Gutheim, Herman E., Ex-Chief, 6!2 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Haddock, Henry, Retired Asst. Chief, 65 Victow Road, Lynn
Hall, C. Sma~, Chief, Broo~eld
Hall, Ralph S., 6! Plymouth Ave., East Milton
Hall, Ri&ard W., Engineer, Ora~itevi!le
Hammond, Ri&ard A., Chief, Ma~&ester
Hardy, Clarence B., 639 Old South Bldg., Boston
Ha~s, Gent, Mack Motor Truck Co., 306 Bdmont St., Worcm~r
Hanna, Jas. F., Ex-:Chief, Milton
Harding, Harry J., Hut&inson Lumber Co., Lyn~, Ex-Fire Comm., Revere
Handy, Leo J., Chief, Norton Co., New Bond St., Worcester
Hargreaves, James, Chief, No. Andover
Harrington, Daniel A., 322 Lebanon St., Melrose
Harrington, F. D., Mack Motor Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston
Hartnett, John B., Cl~ef, Dedham
Harwood, Philip S., Lieu~. F. D., Holden
Hathaway, Cheney K., Chief, Williamsburg
Hawks, ~uis H., )., 21 Hemingway St., Boston
Heath, Raymond B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Worcester
Hemenway, Raymond B., 4 Bellingham PI., Boston
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ANTHONY "RUDY" FIORE, Prop.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

FIORE’S
S~ELL TO~E~ STATION

PURITAN CLEANERS & DYERS
524 LAR:~’~gOOD ROAD

WATERIB URY, ¢~No

4-2955
Tel. 3-I 123

CAPOZZ~ CLEANERS & DYERS

Phone 3-8320

THE SLTPERIOR MATTRESS CO.
~ATT~ESSES ~ SPRINGS * STUDIO COUC~S o

284 BANIR: $:TREI~T
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Henrich, George V.0 Chief, Athol
Higgins, George F., Ex-Chief, 23 Beach St., Westboro
Hill, William H., Chief, Belmont
Hilton, Henry, Chief, Gouncester
Hodges, Frederick J., 18~ Summer St., Bos.ton
Holton, Lucius H., Capt., Hol, den
Home, William D., Chief, Millbury
Hotchkiss, Herbert F., Box E, Station A, Boston
Howe, Norman, Chief, Dalton
Hutchinson, Charles G., Chief, Lunenburg
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox
. Ickrath, W. M., General Signal Co., 1~ Glenham St., Springfield
Inkley, Clyson P., Chief, Rockland
Jacobs, C. E., Chief, Wakefield
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire Marshal First Naval Dist., 49~ Summer St., Boston
Johnson, R.obert H., Chief, Holden
Johnson, Waiter A., Engineer Employers Fire Ins. Co., 481 Pleasant St., Malde~
Johnston, Lieut. Col. L. S., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Jo!limore, E!liot G., .Chief Mass. Fire Reserve, 206 Norwell St., Dorchester
Jones, David P., Ellis Fire Appliance, 11 Pilgrim Rd., Melrose
Kaler, Harold F., Deputy Chief, 12 Upton Lane, Lynnfield
Kant, Michael J., Chief, W.oburn .... ~
Kavanaugh, V. T., 35" Beechwood Ave., Waltham
Kaye, A. J., ’Gen’! Mgr., Wentworth,Forman ’Co., ’Inc., 2!,23 Edin’borough St.,
Boston
Keating, John L., Chief, Newton, 1174 Centre St., Newton Centre
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, Danvers
Kellough, Willard P., E. B. Badger Co., 7~ Pitts St., Boston
Kendall, Frank L., Deputy Chief, Canton
Kennedy, Thomas W., 6~ Chelmsford St., Dorchester, Mass.
Kimball, Alb.ert W., Chief, Hingham
King, E. & F. Co., Inc., ~2 Purchase ,St., Boston
King, Walter F., Lieut. F. D., Army Base, Boston
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 5"2 Assoc., 2! Gould Road, Arlington
Knox, Ear! W., Director, Safety & Plant Protection, Heywood-:Wakefield Co.,
Gardner
Kuel!, David H. F., Municipal Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury St., Boston
LaFlamme, Ernest, Chief, Chicopee, M~ss.
Lagarde, Hector, Chief, Bridgewater
Lamb, Pau! C., Chief, Lever Bros., 164 Broadway, ’Cambridge
Lambert, John F. M., Ex-Chief, High St., Salisbury
Lampard, Charles H., Chief, Swampscott
Lane, Charles E., Chief, 64 East Main St., Orange
Lane, Edward ~., Ex-Chief, Holbrook Ave., Wellfleet
Lane, John Of’; ~hief, North Brookfiel.d
Laurie, Ralph D., Ex,.Supt. Fire Alarm, Hingham
Lawton, C. R., Genera! Equip. Co., 26! Franklin St., Bost.on ¯
LeClair, Alphonse J., Supt. Kuniholrn Mfg. Co., 95 Waterford St., Ogrdner
Leben, Joseph C., Vice Pres. 3rd Dist. I.A.F.F.£ 185 Highland Ave., Somerville
Lemoine, M. Gale, Homelite Corp., 14 Franklin St., Allston
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Lewis, Eugene, 30g Walnut St., Brookline
Lewis, T. Julian, Ex-.Chief, 34~ Commercial St., Provincetown
Lincoln, Walter Mo, Depo Chief, Holbrook
Litchfield, Gordon I-I., Am. LaFrance, 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Lodge, Joseph E., Chief, G.E.F.D., 64 Aborn Ave., Everett
Lonergan, Raymond T., Gent! Foreman Maintena~ce, Boston Fire Dept., 70 Bristo!
Looney, Daniel J., Sec. Mass. State Firemen~ Assoco, 448 Old South Bldg., Boston
Loring, Mason L., Ex-Deputy Chief, Hingham
Lovel!, Harry J., Pres. Harry J. Lovell .Co., 894 Comm. Ave., Boston
Lowel!, Harold F., ~Chief, Hastings St., Mendon
Lucas, James H., Sec’y Chamber of Commerce, Pittsfield
Lynch, Edward T., Capt., F. D., 69 Neptune Rd., Boston
Lynch, Lawrence F., Chief, Brockton
Lyons, C. W., Room 1100 Statler Office Bldg., Boston
MacCullagh, Chester A., Box 96, Brookline
MacDouga!l, George A., Chief, Amesbury
Mack, Alfred, 693 Highland Ave., Needham Hgts.
Mack, Alfred W., ~Atomlite’, Box 47, Needham Hgts.
Madden, Charles W., Fire Dept., Brookline
Madden, John H., 1720 Centre St., West Roxbury
Magee, John J., Fire ’Comm., Plymouth, Mass.
Magee, Richard A., ,Chief, Truro°
Maguire, Thos. P., Lieut., 49 Ardale St., Boston
Mahoney, Xvon P., Ex-Chief, Walworth Co., 823 E. Broadway, So. Boston
Manion, Bernard M., Ex-Chief, 22 Main St., Milford
Mann, Michael G., Club Library Co., 127 ’Castle Rd., Nahant
Mansfield, .George O., Comma.nder, Navy Yard, Boston, ! 33 Common St., Watertow~a
Maranville, Clifton H., Municipal Fire Appliance .Co., 304 Newbury St., Boston
Marchant, Homer, Ex-’Chief, Gloucester
Marte!, Daniel, Dep. Chief, 92 Corey, West Roxbury
Martin, Bert L., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm;, 100 Union St., Mansfield
Maxim, E. L., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
Maxim, Leighton L., Maxim Motor .Co., Middleboro
May, Robert M., Chief, Groton
Mayers, Robert F., Supt. Fire Alarm, 412 Main St., Greenfield
McBride, James E., 13 Beechmont St., Worcester
McBride, Malcolm H., 38 Grosier Rd., .Cambridge
McCall, Win. F., Ex-Chief, Stoneham
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere
McCarthy, E. J., Gamewel! Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
McCarthy, Co., Justin A., 176 Federal St.,.Boston
McCullough, Charles J., Business Sta.tistics Orkanization Inc., 90 Broad St., Babson
Park
McDonnell, Patrick L., Fire Dept., 14 Woodbridge St., Cambridge
McDonough, John F., Chief, 60 Bristo! St., Boston
McElroy, Wi!liam C., Chief,.99 Main St., Watertown
McOaw, Geoo E., Chief, 4!4 Stetson St., Fa!! River
McGonigle, Michael, 448 Old South Bldg., Boston
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MAdLLORY HATS
D~INBURY, CONNo

WARREN C. MERCIER Mgr. Pres and Treas.
AUSTIN E. HODGE, A~st. Treas. "
HENRY DE CASTRO, Vice Pres.
NELSON J. FANCHER, Secretary

Cable Address FURFACTOR, Danbury, Conn.
General . Bentley’s New Edition
Liebers . A.B.C. 5th - Western Union
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Mclntire, Edward F., Mclntire Brass Co., 221 High St., Boston ¯ ¯
M¢Intire, Frank No, Mclntire Brass Co.,. 221 High Sto, Boston
McIntire, Thomas S., McIntire Brass Co., 221 High St., Boston
McLaughlin, J. A., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 4~ Broad Sto~ Boston
McLaughlin, Joseph, 170 Bellevue Rd., Melrose
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Allston
McLellan, Rev. Aubrey S., 38 Sharon St., Boston
McLeod, Ashton F., Chief, Mi!ton,
McNally, John C., Chief, Somerville
Meltzer, Oscar, 121 Lamartine St., Jamaica Plain
Merritt, Francis A., Chief, South Carver
Meunier, O. J., Chief, Southbridge
Middleton, Elmer H., 33 Barrett St., ~Test Lynn
Miles, Chester W., Gamewe!l Co., Newton Upper Falls
lViiller, Glenn T., Municipal Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury St., Boston
Molloy, Thomas F., ©bier, BrookHne
Montgomery, Edward N., Dep..Chief, Hdqtrs., 60 Bristol St., Boston
Morley, Lawrence, Chief, Simplex Time Recorder Co., 24 Lincoln St., Gardner
Moulton, E..G., Ahrens-Fox Co., ~ A, dmiral Road, Worcester
Mowry, Joseph C., Chief, Attleboro
Mullen, George, Chief, 7 Grafto~ St., Shrewsbury
Murphy, Joseph L., Justin A. McCarthy Co., 1~ Schoo! St., Bridgewater
Murray, John J., !0 Shoreham St., Squantum
Murray, Walter R., .Chief, 17 Walker Sa, ~Teymouth
Murri!l, M. Wo, Ex-’.Chief, Gilson Rd., Scituate
Nea!, Bertram A., Ch~f, 23 Myrtle St., Waltham
Nelson, Algot L., 209 Shute St., Everett
Nesmith, Robert E., Chief, ! 16 Park Ave., Whitman
Noble, Albert E., Fire Dept., Gloucester
Noone, Dominic C., Dep. Chief, Navy’Yard, Boston, 47 Sunset Rd., W. Somerville
Normandin, Charles, Chief, Amer. Optical Co., 29 .Charlton ’St., Soutl~bridge,
Nu.te, J. C., Jr., Dep. Forest Fire Warden, ~8 Linden Sto, Needham
O’Banion, Albert Lee, Supt. Fire Alarm Divisi.on, ~9 Fenway, Boston
Ober, Richard L., 4~ Monument St., Medford
O’Connor Edward ,H., Clerk, Board Fire Eng., Tyngsboro
.O’Hara, James H., Dist. Chief, 42 Boston St., Somerville
O’Hearn, John W., Ex-Chief, 22 Mr. Auburn St., Watertown
0liver, Joseph L., Chief, Cohas.set
Oliver, R. S., Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fa!ls
O’Nei!l, .E.J., 3 Col, by Rd., Rosli.n,dale, Rep. Peter Pirsch & Sons Co., ~ Blanchard
Assoc., Cambridge
Orienti, Hubert Po, Chief, Lee
Ostby, ’O. N., Chief, Harwich
Page, Charles N., Ellis Fire Applia., Boston, 146 Traincroft, Medford
o
Peck, John W., Chief, Protection Co. No. 1,429 Broad St., Lynn
Peckham, J. Austin, 23 Central St., Wellesley
Penniman, ,George, ’Chief, Forest Rd., Salisbury .......
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DORAN ~ROTHERS ~NCo
Successors to Charles H. Reid

Man~]acturers ~f ~AT MACH~NE~

GABRIEL ROTHENBERG

DANBURY NOVELTY COo
SPORT~WEA~
Manufaa~u~e~ of

NOVgLTYBobby
~
~8~ ~A~N ST~T

~AN~Y, CONN.
Telephone Danbury ~749

New York Showroom: ~0 BROAD~/AY LAckawanna 4=4~77

HOTEL GREEN

~TA~ Ha~. ~y o./~he V~or~d"

GEORGE T. RAFFERTY

GEORGE J. HIBBARD

RAFFERTY & CONPANY
MAKERS OF MEN’S F~NE HATS
Pc 0’o BOX 2B~, BETHEL, CONN.
Telephone Danbury S05
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Perry, Emery, Chief, Harvard
Pettengi!!, George H., !09 Bluehill Ave., Milton
Philbrick, F. B., Pres. & Gen’l Mgr., Gamewe!! Co., Newton
Picker, sgill, Win. F., Vol. Fire Dept., Basswood Ave., 8udbm’y
Pilling, Edward L., Chief, 8tockbridge
Pope, Samue! J., Ex-Chief, Boston, 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester
Pratt, Herbert K., Box 52 Assoc., 24 Spring Hill Ave., Bridgewater
Preble, Edward H., 16 Bay 8tare Rd., Belmont
Pring, Donald T., 20 Vine Brook Rd., Lexington
Priest, Lloyd W., Deputy Chief, South Acton
Pye, Frederick H., Chief, Stonghton
Qualey, Thomas, Ex-Chief, 8 Albion St., Medford
Quinlan, Henry J., 16 Whiton Ave., Quincy
Quinn, Joseph W., ,Chief, Navy Yard Fire Dept., 36 Rector Rd., Charlestown
Red@, Clarence S., Deputy Chief, Cohasset
Regan, Timothy, 60 State St., Room 222, B,~ston, 12 Hazleton Rd., Newton Centre
Retelle, Edward A., Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Reuter, Herbert L., Dep. Chief, 41 Albion St., Methuen
Rich, Lewis E., Deputy Chief, Barre Plains
Richardson, Moody Jo, Dist. Chief, Fire Depto, Mi!lis
Ritschel, Franklin N., Chief, Gamewel! Co., Newton Upper Fails
Roberts, G. L., Fire Commissioner, 30 Perkins Ave., Reading
Robertson, Ralph C., Chief, North Attleboro
Robichaud, Philip A., Chief Hanso.n
Robinson, Stanley, 31 Bedfm, d St., Boston, Mass., Fire Pro~. Co.
Rodgers, James H., Fire Protection Equip., 31 Bedford St., Boston
Roeder, Harold E., 23 Cedar St., Lexington
Rogers, Daniel J., 26 Dorset Rd., Belmont
Rogers, Edmund D.,~Chief, Westford F. D., 6! Pleasant St., Forge Village
Rogers, Roland D., !20 Byers St., Springfield
Rohan, John H, Chief, Holyoke
Roulo, Alfred J., Capt., Beverly
Rounseville, C. C., Jr., Fire Commissioner, 264 French St., Fall River
Rowe, Benjamin F., Chief, National Fire Reserve, 347 Main St., Charlestown
Rowley, Charles F., Fire Commissioner, Brookline, !9 Congress St., Boston
Ryan, James J., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Harlow St., Worcester
Salamone, Richard M., Chief, Fire Dept., Needham
Sanderson, John H., Asst. Chief F. D., Nashua St. Ext., Fort Devens
Sands, William J., Ex-Chief, !!2 Wende!l Ave., Quincy
Sargent, Frank G., Chief, Main St., Wenham
Scanlon, Joseph E., Chief, 1!2 Walnut St., Lynn
Schiller, Joseph F., Chief, Ashburnham
Scott, Frank J., Navy Yard F. D., 52 Francis St., Boston !5
Scott, James A., Asst. Chief F. D., Everett
Scully, John Fo, American Fire Equipment, 45 Broad St., Boston
Sears, Stephen, Reliable Products & Service, 532 Shawmut Ave., Boston
Stayer, Geo. F., Dep. Chief, 858 Broadway, Chelsea
Sennote, Clifford T. J., 535 LaG~ange St., West Roxbury, Ward LaFrance
Shafner, Raymond K., 36 Rock Way~ So. Peabody
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CULL S]:LK MILLS~ Into
105-109 ~TEBSTER STREET
¯
..

G. M. ELL[OTT, Pres. & Treas.
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Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terr., .South Hadley
Shepherd, Melvin B., Pembroke
Sheridan, Ralph, Chief, Bethlehem Steel Co., Quincy
Sheridan, Thomas J., Fire Xnspector Army Base, Boston, !774 Columbia Rd., So.
Boston
Sherman, Edward D., 55 KilbSr St., Boston
Sherwood, N. D., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Har!ow St., X~orcester
Sibley, Frederick H., Chief, West Springfield
Siebert, Everett, ~Capt., Box 85, Newton Highlands
Silva, Antone M., Fire Dept., Edgartown, Mass.
Simons, Edward S., 167 Huntington Ave., Boston
Skelton, David Wo, Chief, Burlington
’Slaman, T. H., Chief, Wellesley
Smiddy, Ear!, Turnpike Rd., Fayville
Smith, Charles T., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
Smith, Ernest L., Ex-Ohief, 206 Exchange St., Aeh.o!
Smith, Fred F., Chief Murphy General Hospital, Wa!.tham
Smith, Murray D., Davis Emergency Equip. Co., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Smith, Vincent J., Fire Dept., 67 High St., Everett
Somervi!le, Stuart, 547 Main St., Woburn
Sparks, Francis D., 78 Lincoln S.t., An.dover
Stackpole, Charles E., Chief, Lowell
Stapleton, John V., Dist. Chief, 642 Ease Fifth St., So. Boston
Steff, Howard N., Seagrave Corp., Box 74, R.F.D. No. 3, Amherst,
Stetson, M. D. ’Co., 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stewart, Everett L., Asst. Chief, 194 King .St., Franklin
Stewart, H. C., Jr., Board Fire Eng., 355 E. Central St., Franklin
Stillman, T. G., !86 Linden St., Everett
8tone, Walter ’M., Director, ’Construction Control Center, Jordan Marsh Co., Boston
8uchanek, John A., Fire Marshal Harbor Defenses, Boston
Sullivan, John J., Lieut., .66 Burr St., Dorchester
8weeney, Wm: E., Chairman, Board Fire Eng., 6 Prospect St., Attleboro
8ynan, John W., Chief, North Dighton
Taft, Frank, East Wareham
Tancrell, Wilfred J., Chief, 94 Elm St., Ux.bridge
Tappen, Rober.t M., Chief, 167 Main St., Gardner
Tart, Norman C., Ex-Asst. Chief, Main St., Wenham
Tartan, John J., Fire Dept., 384 Prospect St., CamBridge
Taylor, .George R., Chief, 15 Park Rd., Ashland
Tetreault, Edmond, ~Dep. ’Chief, 203 Conway St., Greenfield
Thebado, F. A., Greater Boston Communication Co., 272 Centre St., Newton
Thibeault, Guy A., Chief, Rockport
Tiernan, Raymond R., Chief, Quarters, H: U.S.N.A.D., Hingham
Tierney, Daniel B., Sec’y-Treas. Int. Assoc..of Fire Chiefs, 8 Robbins Rd., Arlington
Tracey, Hubert W., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 45 Broad St., Boston
Tracey, John P., Chief, 12 Church St., Great Barrington
Tr.avers, Herbert F., ’Chief, 6 Mercantile, Worcester
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham
Tripp, Bertram, Chief, Middleboro
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Turtle, Harry E., Chief, Concord
Tyler, Bartlett, 146 Summer St., Cohasset, Pres. Treas. Boston Fire ~ Police Notification Co.
Ulm, Robert F., Chief, Easthampton
Veloz, Joseph, Fire Comm., 46 Otis St., Fall River
Voke, Charles G., Chief, Chelsea
Wade, W. Morgan, Chief Eng. State Sanatorium, Box 186, Westfield
Wake, Harry F., Chief, Boston Rd., Bille~ica
Walden, Lorton C., 57 Exch:nge St., Worcester, Supt. Protective Dept.
Walker, Philip B., Chief, Northbridge F. D., Whitinsville
Wallace, Francis J., Industrial-Chief, R. H. Stearns Co., Boston
Wallace, J. Thos., Chief, Bourne
Warnock, James, Ex-Chief, Swampscott
Warnock, William L., Supt. Operations White FU~I Co., So. Boston
Warren, Paul R., Gen~l Detroit Corp., Room 2~8, Park Sq. Bldg.,
Watson, Charles A., Chief, Hopedale
Webster, Ross P., Sales Eng. Dictaphone Corp., 80 Federal St., Boston
Welch, John M., Fire Comm., Fall River
Welch, Thomas F., Chief, Williamstown
We!ls, Ray D., Chief, Falmouth
Werner, William, Material Eng., E. B. Badger ~ Sons Co., 63 XVoodstock Ave.,
Brighton 46
Wheele2, Earle A., Chief, Berlin
Whitcomb, J.os. C., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 16 Chas. River Square, Boston
Whitney, G. G. Jr., ~9 Highland St., Milton
Williams° E. W., 33 B. Sweetser Ter., E. Lynn, Mass.
Wi!liams, Herbert, Supt. Fire Alarms, King .St., Cohasset
Wi!liamson, Geo. S., 2~ Beacon St., Norwood
Wilson, Norman, North Shore Fire Equip. Co., 2 Fernwood Ave., Lynn
Wilson, Philip A., Chief, 114 Summer St., Maynar.d
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle
Windhorn, Charles H., 42 Lawton Rd., Needham
Wittenhagen, Frederick W., Chief, Beverly
Witton, Byron L., 56 Pau! St., Newton Centre
Wood, Ever.art B., Chief, Plymouth
NVood, O. Chester, Dep. Chief, Lincoln Rd., South Lincoln
Wood, Philip A., Wood Engineering Service, 8 Chestnut St., Danvers
Woodbridge, Edward W., Asst. Oper. Boston Automatic Fire Alarm Co., 30 Walnut
St., Medford~
Woodcock, Chester C., Dep. Chief, Rochdale
Woodman, Charles L., Chief, Oxford
Wrenn, Thomas J., Chief, Springfield
Wright, Harold E., Assto Chief, Main St., Westford
Young, O. Ralph Jr., Sales Mgr. Municipal Fire Appliance Co., 304 Newbury
Bostort
goho, Elwood A., Ahrer~-Fox Fire Eng. Corp., Taunton
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RHODE ISLAND
Adletag, Otto J., Chief, 22 Dyer St., Warren
Ahearn, NVilliam P., Naval Training Station, Newport
Amore, Anthony J., Chief, Natick
Armstrong, Clinton L., Chief, Rockville
Arnold, Edwin, Chief Western Coventry F. D. Green, R. I.
Babcock, John E., Ex-Warden, 63 Main St., So. Kingston, \~/akcfield
Baker, Kenneth, Deputy Chief, Rumford
Ballou, I. A., Jr., Ahrens-Fox Fire Eng. Corp., Barrington
Barber, Edwin, Chief, Watch Hill
Barber, F. E., Chief Vol. Fire Co. No. 1., Norwood, R. I.
Barker, James W., Chief, Middletown
Batchelder, Ear! H., Ex-Chief, Box 193, Centerda!e
Batchelder, ,George T., Sec’y Centerdale Fire Dept., 2227 Miner.al Spring Ave.,
Centerdale
Black, Irving S., Chief, U. S. Rubber Prod. Co., Providence
Bonat, E. Ralph, Supt. State Police, State Fire Marshal, Box 1338, Providence
Booth, Chas. L., Comm_issioner, East Greenwich
Bradley, Joseph, Dep. Chief, Nasonville
Brown, George C., Chief, Apponaug
Callahan, Frank J., Chief, Centra! Falls.
Cavanaugla, Frank, Chief, Johnston Hose Co. No. 1, Johnston
Cessna, J. Domenic, Chief, North Providence
Charbonneau, Charl=es E., Driver F. D., Centerdale
Charlesworth, Frank, Chief F. D., U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset Point
Civito, Joseph, 153 Nausauket Rd., Warwick
Com_olli, Andrew N., 1st Asst. Chief, 6 Boylston St., Westerly
aComo!li, Claudio A., Asst..Chief, Westerly
Connelley, William T., Chief, Pawtucket
Connerton, Win. H., Dep. Chief, Newpom
Conway, George O., 11 High St., Jamestown
Cote, A. J., Chief, Woonsocket
Cotter, Thos. }-I., Chief, Providence
Coulter, Francis A., Capt. U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset
Cross, Henry B., Secretary, Grinnell Co., Providence
Currie, Walter S., Chief, Bradford, R.
Dawley, Wm. S. H., 8 Warner St., Newport
DeAnge!o, Anthony J., Qtrs. L, Naval Training Sta., Newport
DeFarias, Lieut. Jos. P., Fire Dept. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Denice, Rocco, Ohief, Hillsgrove Army Air Field
Desaulniers, Esdras S., Dep. Chief, Woons0cket
Draper, William }.1., Fire Dept., Centerdale
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief Cataract Fire Co. 2, Lakewood
"Dunn, Burtis E., Chief, Tiogue Vo!. Fire Co.,. Wa.shLr~gton
Eldridge, Abel S., Chief, Newport
Farmer, Wi!liam F., Chief, Greenwood
Ferranti, Emei!o, Chief Johnston Hose Co., No. 3, Manton
Fogarty, Michael, Tower Hill Rd., Allentown ....
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Fortier, Henry E., Chief, Manville
Gang, Walter Co, Chief, Oaklawn
Gareau, Lionel Pc, Chief, West Warwick
Hil!, J. Richard, Coventry (Chief, Hill Farm F.Do)
Hull, Merton C., Chief, Jamestown
Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr., 77 Rhode Island Ave., Newport
Jones, Karl Pc, Sales Eng. Grinne!l Co., Providence
Jones, Wilfred, Preso & Capt° ’Conimicut Vol. Fire Co., 70 Church Ave., Shawome~
Keach, Clinton J., Lieut. Nava! Air Station, Quonset Point
Laughlin, John A., Chief, East Providence
LeBeau, Lester L., Dep. Chief Fire Dept. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Lenihan, R. A., Treas. and Collector of Taxes, Westerly
Linden, Oscar E., Chief Vol. Fire Co. No. !, Greenwood
Luft, I. Arthur, Midwestern Mfg. Co., 480 Westminster St., Providence
McCaffrey, James F., Dep. Chief, Pawtucket
McElroy, Harry, Dep. Chief, Fire Hdqtrs., Providence
McKeever, Thomas A., Dep. Chief, 2618 Post Rd., Greenwood
McLaughlin, John T., Director of Training, Providence
Miller, Frederick To, Chief, East Greenwich
Moore, Moses, Chief, Bristol
Murphy, Charles C., Chief, Bayside F. D., Longrneadow
Murphy, Francis J., Nre Comm., Bristol, R. I.
Murphy, John P, Chief, Centerdale
Nichols, Leon A., Chief, Barrington
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., North Providence
O~Brien, Lo J., Dep. State Fire Marshal, Providence
O~Connell, Wi!liam V., Chief, West Hilton St., No. Tiverton
Palmer, Andrew P., Fire Marshal, Woonsocket
Pasett~, Columbus, Chief, Westerly
Payne, Moses, Asst. Chief, Westerly
Pennington, Joseph, Asst. Chief, Block Island
Pelland, Oscar J., Ex-Chief, 76 Locust Ave., North Providence
Quinn, Charles E., Chief, Hose Co. No° 3, Johnston
Renfree, Frank O., Sr. Chief, Conimicut
Reynolds, Adelbert J., Chief, Oakland Fire Co°, Oakland
Rhodes, John, Chief, Saylesville
Rigney, Wm. H., Supt. Rodman Mfg° Co., LaFayette
Rodman, R. W., Chief, North Kingstown Fire Dept., Wickford
Roy, Leo J., Dep. Chief, Woonsocket
Savage, John A., Chief, 270 Broad St., Valley Fa!ls
Shol,ander, Wo Eo, 98 Sefton Drive, Edgewood
Smith, Alexander, Chief, Vol. Fire Assoc., Hope Valley
q mith, Elphege, Chief, West Warwick
Smith, Harold A., Ex-’Chief, 271 Place Ave., Greenwood
Smith, John, 69 Granite St., Westerly
Trudeau, Emile, Dep. Chief, Greenwood
’Tabor, J. Earle, Chief, Forestdale
Walsh, John D., Ex-Chief, Conimicut
Whipple, Nathan Wo, Jr., Chief, North Cumberland Vol. F. D., Valley
--
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Wilkey, Henry W., Chief, Portsmouth
Winsor, B. C., Asst. Chief, Crash Rescue, U. S. Naval Ai.’r Station, Quonset
a~oolhouse, Arthur H., Cl~ef, Norwood
Young, William, Chief, Cranston
CONNECTICUT
Allen, Francis J., Conn. Nat"! Board Fire Underwriters, 26 Girard Ave., Hartford
Allen, Roy E., Chief~ Goshen Fire Depto, Waterford
Armstrong, John J., Chief, East Hartford
Austin, S° O., Buffalo Fire Applia. Corp., Terryville
Barber, Amos E., Chief, Willimantic
Barber, Irving R., Chief, Moosup
Bartholomew, Russell H., ’O. B. Maxwe!l Co., 1 Easton St., East Hartford
’Beau&amp, Lawrence T., Asst. Chief, Co. No. 1, Newington
Berger, A. R., Chief, Georgetown
~Bitgood, Joel E., Apparatus ~4 Equip., Vo!untown
Burgess, Haro!.d E., Lieut., Fire Dept., Danielson
Bussman, He~rnan, Ex-Nre Comm., 71 Orange St., New Haven
Canty, gym. J., Chief, Burrvi!le Vo!. F.D., Torrington
Carrigan, C. J., Ex,,Chief, Teroryvi!le
Cavanaugh, Thomas F., Ex-’Chief, 33 Lake St., Water.bury
Chase, Frank W., Alderman, 122 Barnes St., New Britain
Chagnon, Francis E., Chief, Windsor
Clark, James, Ex, Chief, Glenvi!le
Clark, Joseph J., John Ek Industries Inc., Guilford
Clark, Wa!lace, Chief, Middlebury
Conrady,-Wi!liam, Chief, Earle St., Rockvflle
Conklin, George C., O. B. Maxwell Co., 131 Cheshire St., Hartford
Cox, Ernest I., 72 New Haven Ave., Milford
Cramer, Frank W., Chief, Shelton
Crawford, Henry P., D.ep. Fire Marshal, Greenwich
Cromack, Harold F., Chief, Unionville
Cser, Alexander P., Chief, 2raining Schoo!, Southbury
Cz~e, John J., Chief, Wallingford
Davis, R. K., ,Chief, .Columbia
¯ Degnan, Win. H., Fire Commissioner, Derby
Dempsey, John N., Amero Fire Equip. Co., 303 South Main St., Putnam
Disbrow, John O., Chief, Wilton F. D°, Wilt.on
Donaldson, Fred, 183 Jefferson St., Stratford
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, West Hartford
Doyle, James T2, Asst. Chief, Ansonia
Duffy, Edmund T., St., Capt., Green Farms
Dunn, J. Franklin, Chief, Middletown
Enes, George F. Chief, South Windsor
Ensign, H. Y., Seagrave Corp., Box 28, .Old Say.brook
Enquist, Roy C., Ex-Chief, 89 Hopson Ave., Branford
" -’:~
Fahey, Patrick L., Dep. Chief, Thompsonv.~lle
Finch, Fred L., Chief, Staffo~dville
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Firla, Albert J., Ex-Chief, 27 Church St., East Port Chester
Ford, Laurence M., Redding Center
Foy, Albert B., ©bier, South Manchester
Franklin, Edgar C., Supt. Fire Alarms, 44 Seymour St., Torrington
Fulton, A. J., Ex-Chief, Middletown
Furey, Thomas J., Chief, Thompsonville
Gannet, George A., Dep. Chief., 10! Pear! St., Thompsonvi!le
Gates, Frank H., Asst. Chief, 117 Derby Ave., Derby
Glenn, Russell A., 8r., Oamewell Co., 335 Fairview Ave., Bridgeport
Goodman, E. F., Chief, Torrington
Graham, George C., Chief, Bristol
Greene, Richard M., Dep. Chief Eng. !2, 47 Crown St., New Haven
GriKin, John H., Chief, Norfolk
Griswold, Henry O., Fire Comm., 759 Woodward Ave., New Haven
Hall, William F., Chief, Plaintield
Hanley, William, Commissioner, 154 Savin St., Putnam
Hansen, Ernest, Chief, East Haven
Hanson, Benj. S., Chief, Broad Brook
Harford, D. W., Ex-Chief, 10 Chestnut St., So. Norwalk
Harri, s, Arthur E., Deputy Chief, Meriden
Haughs, William, Ex-.©hief, Glenbrook
Hayden, Martin J., Chief, 179 Hickory St., Bridgeport
Hearing, William C., Chief, Glenbrook Fire Dept., Stamford
Heinz, Paul P., Chief, New Haven
Heimer, Edward, Fire Dept., !9 Garvan Sf., East Hartford
Hickman Herbert A., Capt., Derby
Hinlicky, Pau!, Chief, East Port Chester
Holbeck, ,Charles H., Chief, Riversville Rd., Glenville
Howard, Thur,ston S., Chief, Waterford
Hunt, Harris R., American LaFrance Corp., Pine Meadow P. O., New Hartford ¯
Hutchinson, John A., Jr., Chief, Old Greenwich
Hutchinson, Lea A., Chief, Simsbury
Jennings, 8ylvester E., Asst. Chief, Bridgeport
Jensen, Victor, Chief, East Granby
Johnson, H. H., Deputy Chief, Middletown
Johnson, William 8., Chief, West Haven
Judson, Alien D., Chief, Stratford
Keilty, J. R., !26 Hamilton Ave., Watertown
Kennedy, John J., 246 Vine St., Bridgeport
Klumpp, Otto, Fire Comm., Greenwich
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Lamphere, L. L., Ex-Ohief, Naugatuck
Larkham, J. M., Ex, Chief, 8curb Windham, 116 Walnut St., Wi!limantic
Lawton, M. W., Ex-Chief, 6 Glynn Ave., Middletown
Leddy, V. Paul, 5 Woodruff St., Mr. Carmel
Lenard, Jules A., Ex-Chief, Windsor
Lester, Clair C., Chief Vol. Co. No. 1, Poquonock Bridge
Lippman, Ernest J., Fire Comm., Rockville.
Loller, Charles P., Fire Marshal, 539 Pine Rock Ave., Hamden
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McCarthy, Geo. E., Chief, West.tield Fire Dept., Middletown
McCleery, Thornton V., Asst. Chief, ~ ! Echo Lake Rd., Watertown
McCray, J. Stanley, Fire ’Commi, ssioner, Rockvi!le
McCue, John F., Chief, Wethersfield
McOrath, David, Chief, New Canaan
McNamara, John H., Chief, 4~ Fairfield Ave., Danbury
McPherson, Donald S., Chief, Winsted
Meaney, Leon R. Co. (Mrs. Edna Meaney), Box 13, Greenwich
Merwin, C. A., Commissioner, Shelton
M, eunier, Frank, Ex-Ohief, East Hartford
Michel, Raymond, Chief, Monroe
Milne, George B., Ex-Chief, Ro.ckville
Miller, George J., Fire Comm., ~,Vest Haven
Miner, Edward H. Lieuto, Center Rd., Woodbridge (New Haven)
Mitchell, Ernest E., !7 Greenfield Rd., Milford
Monahan, H. J., 294 Nutmeg Ave., Bridgeport
Moore, Donald A., Chief, Deep River
Moore, M., Chief, Stratford (Vought Aircra.ft)
Moroney, John F., Ex-Chief, Meriden
Mullin, John A., Asst. Chief, Old Greenwi&
Murphy, Thomas J., Chief, Southington
Nelson, George S., Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., Andover
Noble, William J., Ex-Chief, New Britain
Oddy, Harold W., Chief, Noroton
Oldack, Edgar A., Peter Pirsch & Sons Co., 104 Lawler Terrace, Stratford
Ouelette, Henry, Chief, Jewett City
Pach!, John S., Comm. State Dept. of Education, New Haven
Peck, Wilbur M., Fire Comm., Greenwich
Petrucelli, Leonard A., Chief, Meriden
Plumstead, William, Chief,.Noank :
Potter, Stuart M:, Chief, Greenwich
Pracny, Edward H., Chief~ Walcott
Prior, E. P., Chief, ! 8 Lincoln St., Plainvflle
Ritchie, Tom, Fire Marshal, Stamford Savings Bank, Stamford
Rockwel!, H. S., Chief Bradley Field, Windsor Locks
Rodgers, Winton B., Chief, Falls Village
Roman, Tony, Dep. Chief, Torrington
Rutherford, Arthur N., Box 231., West Hartford
Sabourin, Wilfred, Chief, Stafford Springs
Sanger, John Joseph, Ex-Chief, Forest Ave., Sound Ben&
Sanaone, John J., American LaFrance Foamite Corp., 31 Gordan St., Waterbury
Sawyer, Orville Ao, Lieut., Old Greenwich
Schlisse!, George H., West Slaore F. D., West Haven
Scully, Francis, .Chief, Waterbury
Shanaghan, Edward, Ex-Chief, Vo!. Fire Dept., East Haddam
Shaw, William T., Chief, New Britain
Sheridan, John J., Chief, Nauga~ck
Shipman, Thomas H., Chief, New London
Short, Winthrop E., Chief, 10 Reynolds St., Danielson
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Sikorski, S. O. Plant Supervisor of Protection, Remington Arms, 939 Barnum Ave.,
Bridgeport
Skirba, ,Charles, 100 Clinton Ave., Stamford
Smith, Arthur T., Chief Middl, efield F. D., Rockfall
Smith, Fred, Chief Turn of River Fire Dept., Stamford
Smith, George L., 2nd Asst. Chief, Sheleon
Spaine, Francis O., 134! Chapel St., New Haven
Speh, Chas. H., Deputy Chief, Stamford
Spencer, Raymond C., Chief, Hamden
Sperry, Leon M., Mack Motor Co.., 10 Moulton St., Hamden
Starkey, Burr, Columbia, ,Conn.
Suprenant, Irving H., Chief, Berlin
"
Swan, James W., Chief, 7 Swan Ave., Seymour
Taylor, Kenneth F., Chief, New Milford
Thomas, Henry G., Chief, Hartford
Tracy, Joseph P., Chief, Norwich
Trea.t, Earl W., Pvt. F. D., ~ 1 Wilder St., Watertown
Urquhart, Ross V., Fire Comm., Marshal’s Ottice, Hartford
Veit, Victor H., Chief, Stamford
Vinton, Arthur J., Chief, R.F.D. !, Coventry.
Volk, Chaso A., Chief, Norwalk
Whke, Herbert P., Chief, Groton
~k~hite, Wi!liam D., Chief, Cos Cob
Wi!dey, Capt. Charles A., Sound Beach F. D., Riverside
Wochomurka, Edward, Ex-Chief, Tolland
Wolff:, Theodore A., Cape., So. Meriden
Wood, Ernest W., Fire Marshal, Branford
Zvonkovic, John, Chief, Branford
NEW YORK
Arietta, Charles J., Box 224, Tompkins Ave., Upper Nyack, N. Y.
Bear&lee, F. W., Mack Motor Truck _Co., 34th St., and 48th Ave., Long Island City,
New York
Bjorck, Ntis G., Ward LaFrance Truck Div., Elmira
Cairns, Edward, 444 Lafayette St., New York
Case, Io H., ~’Fire Engineering/’ 24 West 40th St., New York
©avanagh, Harry G., A. D. T. Co., 1 ~ Sixth Ave., New York
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose, 1230 Sixth Ave., New York
Eckman, Win. G. Jr., Scott Aviation Corp., Lancaster, N. Y.
Green, Joseph H., Pres. Eureka Fire Hose Co., Rockefeller Ctr., New York
Len~, Chas. C., Pres. Atlas Fire Equip. ’Co., 26 Warren St., New York
Mu!lins, Gordon R., 305 E. 88th St., New York
Myers, Arthur, Atlas Fire Equip. Co., 26 Warren St., New York
O’Neill, E. E.o President American LaFran.ce Foamite Corp., Elmira
Pendleton, George H., U. S. Rubber Co., 12..30 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.
Rathgeb, John W., Ex-Chief, 42 Sound View St., Port Chester
Shepperd, Fred, Editor, ’~Fire Engineering," 24 West 40th St., New York
Shulsinger, Irving, Sew: I. M. S. A., 8 Ease 41st St., New York
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New England D~vision

NEW YORK OFFICE: 6~0 FIFTH AVENUE ~ FREIGHT ADDEESS: SO. WILMINGTON, MASS.

~ O~ Box $~8

BLUEPOINTS CO~A~Y~ INCo
ABERJONA PACKING DIVISION
N~W $,0$TON STR~T, ~VOB~JRN, MASS°

TYER RUBBER COMPANY
Rubbe~ &:: Cassavas Footwear, M~sce~ax~eous ~IoMded
Products, Rubber Covered Rolls, etc.
ANDOVER~ ~V~ASSo

WOBUAN FIYE CENTS SAYINGS BANK
~NCORPORATED 1854.

THOR ROOFING CO.
Roofi~g a~d 5~diug wi~h Asbestos, A~ph~g~ and ~ood
~04-g~0 R~VgR$~D~ AVgNUg
M.gD~ORD, MASS.
g~ph~e, MY~k 7=~420
34-0
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Smith, D. B. 6~ Co., U.tica, Thomas M. Burton, Representat, ive,
Pumps"
Sullivan, A. W., A.D.T. Co., 1 $ $ Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Veil John O., Pr~s, C..G. Braxma~ Co., ~4~ $$~h S~., N~w
V~it, John .O., Jr., T~eas., C. G. Brax.mar Co., 242 $$,th $t., New York
~alker, Hubert, Amebean LaFranc¢ Co., Elmira, N. Y.
~ard, LaFrance, Truck Corp., 276 Jackson Ave., Bronx, New York, J. J. Adgate,

NEW JERSEY
Bilby, Arthur %V., Chief, Montclair
Ca!lah.an, Andrew T., Chief, Harrison
Day, Gus L., Ex-Chief, Mendham
Ertle0 Frank J., Chief, Jersey City, N. Jo
Fowler, Fred H., Sec~y-Treas. Monmouth Firemen~s Assoc., Keyport
Green, Freelan~d, Mo, Chief, 11 .Clinton St., Morristown
Gussner, Th.omas F., Chief, Bloomfield
Hayes, J. David, Chief, Millbum
Hutch, Andrew, Chief, Nutley
Keegan, James T., Supt. Prot~ Dept., 227 Wash. St., Newark
Keenan, John B., Director Public Safety, City Hal!, Newark, N. J.
Linden, William, Chief, Westfield
McGinley, Chas. A., Chief, East Orange
Mitche!!, George, Ex-Chief, East Orange _
Moeller, William, Pres., Superior Fire Equip. ’Co., 254 Bowers St.. Jersey City
Priest, George T., Chief, Curtis,s-X,Vright Corp., 24 Church St., Montclair
Reardon, Eugene M., ,ex-Chief, Port MonmOuth
Shdrt, Eugene F., Ex,Chief, 32 Broadway, Newark, N. J.
Wilderotter, Charles J., Ex-Fire Comm., 439 Fairmount Ave., Newark
OHIO
Fox, Charles H., Engineering Consukant, 32!20.bservatory Rd., Cincinnati
Graves, L. W., Former Chief, F. D. Akron Brass Mfg. Co., Wooster, Ohio
Rearick, Ko Eo, Wooster Brass Co., YVooster
Schola, C. M., B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio
WASHINGTON~ D. C,
Richardson, George J., Sec.-Treas., International Association Fire Fighters, 207
American Federation Labor Bldg., Washington
MICHIGAN
McGraw, Clarence T., 839 Bedford St., G~osse Point
Pulver, t(. G., John Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIAT!ON OF FlEE CHIEFS

~zi~h~u~ F~s? ~7~he~ ~e~her~ ~ Preside E~e~h.lng
Latest rnode~ sound projector, . . G~ass beaded screen . , , Efficient
operator, , , Your own personally selected programs, . ,

THE CATHAY HOUSE
70 $~A~H ST~EET~ ~O,$TON~ MA$$~

COLONIAL PROViSiON COo~ ~NCo
BOSTON, MASS°

NEW ENGL&ND PRO¥~S~ON CO. ~NC~
~red a~d Smo~ed Mea~ Produc~
BOSTON,

2~-~ FULTON ST~T

THE H]bDA-WA¥
"Boston’s Nicest Eating P~ace"
DE~o~h~re ~ 8-93~6

S~GNET CLUB PLAN
258 MA~N STreET
Phone I<i 7-47

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

PENNSYLVANIA
Cornwall, R. A. (Welders Service Co.), !43~ Penn. Ave., Pittsburg
Meier, H. O., Mgr., Fire Hose Div. Quaker 1Lubber Corp., Philaddphia
XNrood, R. D., Co., 400 Chestm~t St., Philadelphia
James, Franklin E o, Mach. Mfg. Corp., Alle.ntown, Pa.
INDIANA
Hansen, Elwood E., Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elk’hart
Shiftier, R. G., Special Representative, Elkar.t Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Indo
Lee, F!oyd J., Akron Brass Co., Wooster, Ohio
Voelkert, R. V., Asst. Sec’y, Elkhart Brass M~g. Co., Elkhart, In.d.
WASHINGTON
Maxwell, Orrin B., Fabric Fire Hose, 1017 East North Lake Ave., Seattle, Wash.
COLORADO
Bryan, W. S., Asst. Chief, 2969 Foster Conrt, Denver
FLORIDA
Reif, Lawrence E., Ex,Chief, New Haven, ,Conn., P. O. Box 1843, Hollywood, Fla.
VIRGINIA
Oren Fire Apparatus Co., 120!,9 West Salem Ave., Roanoke, Va.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Clayton, William B., Chief F.D. Marine Corp Recruit Depot., Parris Island, South
Carolir~a
TEXAS
Chase, C. Hastings, 602 South .Peach St., Arlington, Texas
CANADA
Maitland, Oeo. C., Chief Longlac Pulp & Paper Co., Terrace Bay, Toronto, Ontario .
Scott,W. J., Fire Marshal, Toronto, Ontario
NEWFOUNDLAND
Ricker, Eugene, .Chief, F. D., U.S.N.O.B., Argentia, c/o F.P.O., New York
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FRANKLIN Ao REECE
PRES[ DENT

WARREN N~GHOLS
TREAS.~SE~’Y.

THE REECE CORPORAT~iO_N
~00 HAI~[$OM AVE.
~OSTON ~ ~ ~A$$o

ESTABLISHED 188!

INCORPORATED 1881

WALTHA~ P~J~L~SM~(~ ¢ORCPAMY
PUBLISHERS OF THE

¢OVER~ N~
WAYLAND - L~NCOLN ~ A~D THE N~WTO~S

~OMME~AL P~T~NG e STO~E NE~S
CALL %~ALTHA~4 ~ ~ ~70

FENWAL
ASHLA~D

FAEEAE ¢O PAJNY
Direct factory representatives in New England for

Barton-American Duple× Multistage and

Barton Front-Mounted and Portable Fire Pumps
W00DVll LL~

MASSAC H U S ~TT$

FIR£ DEPARTMENT SUPPL[ES~ HOSE AND EQUIPMENT

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIR.E CHIEFS

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP LIST
Alden, Ira C., Former Chief, Gorham, Maine
Fortin, ’Charles E., Ex-Chief, 16 A Green St., Augusta, Me.
Reny, Edward A., Ex-,Chief, W.es.tbro.ok, Me.
Spear, ’Charles O., °Ex-,Chief, 96 Goudy St., South Portland, Me.
Melendy, Albert C., Ex-Chief, Box 31~, Nashua, N. H.
Sargent, Fred M., Ex, Chief, Phoenix Hote!, Concord, .hi. H.
Stockwell, ,Carl, Ex-Chief, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
Carlow, Harry, 60 Church .Green, Taunton, Mass.
Comins, Charles E., Ex-Chief, Box $91, Warren, Mass.
Crowe, John P., Ex-Chief, Westboro, Mass.
DeCourcey, D. H., Ex-Chief, 14 Westley St., Winchester, Mass.
Doyle, John P., Ex-.Chief, 15 Cross St., Middleboro, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Ex-Chief, 15 Alaric St., West Roxbuw, Mass.
Gately, John J., Ex-Chief, Hood Rubber Co., 45 Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, Oper2 Elect. Fire & Police Dept., Retired, 1397 Main 8,%
Worcester, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Ex-Ohief, Adams, Mass.
Hurley, Patrick J., Ex-.Chief, 728 Hampden St., Holyoke, Mass.
Ordway, O. O., Ex-Chief, Reading, Mass.
Root, H. C., Ex-Chief, 56 Vermont St., Springfield, Mass.
Saunders, E. F., Ex-Chief, !12 Clark Rd., Lowell, Mass.
Small, Robert O., retired Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth of
Mass., 70 Dane St., Beverly, Mass.
Stratton, M. Norcross, Director of Vocational Education, Commonweal.th of Mass.,
!! Trowbridge St., Arlington, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Police Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Window, Herbert H., Comm. on Firemen’s Relief Fund of Mass., 221 Market St.,
Lynn, Mass.
Clark, Horace B., Ex-Fire ’Comm., 21 Woodland St., Hartford, Conno
Gisborne, F. R., Ex-’Ctiief, Box 28, Sound Beach, ’Old Greenwich, Conn.
Downey, James A., Ex-,Chief, 138 Long Hil! Rd., Wallingford, ¯Conn.
Taft, Henry R., Ex-’Chief, 18 Colt St., Norwich, ’Conn.
Woolley, Roi, Asst. Editor, ~"Fire Engineering," 24 W. 40th St., Fire Marshal,
Westchester County, New York
Bogardus, .George W., Ex-Chief, So. Norwalk, Conn., ~27 ~th St., S.t. Petersburg, Fla.
Hoyt, Rev. H. Chester, Chaplain Emeritus, 833 W. 48th St., Rt. No. 2, Sarasota,
Florida
Bogan, Robert A., Chief, Baton Rouge, La.
Mottesheard, R. E., Ex-Chief, Dear,born, Mich.
Delaney, Charles A., Chief, Lakewood, Ohio
Soper, Arthur E., Ex-’Chief, Mansfield, Mass., 1814 Mi, d Rd.,-Colorado Springs,
Cushman, Frank, U. S. Dept. Int. Office of Education, 4518 Rosada Ave., Long
¯ ¯ Beach, California

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FII~E CEIEFS

SO0 LEE WET WASH LAUNDRY
227 MTo AUBURN STRIgET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

WH~TTEMORE B~OSo COFd?o
SHOE POLISHES ~ DRESSINGS ~ DYES
gAMBR~DC~ ~9, MASS.

VANITY SPORTS WEAR
ESTABLISHED 1900

79 $~DB~RY ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

SPORT CLOTHING * MACKINAWS ~ JACKETS * GABARDINES
REVERSIBLE TOP COATS ¯ JUNIORS e BOYS’ ~ MEN’S
OPEN 7 A.M. eo 2 A.M.

BEER, WINES AND LIQUORS

WURSTHAUS
F. N. Cardu[lo, Restaurant, Delicatessen
4 BO’YLSTON STREET
Tell. ~iet 4-8~77
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INSURANCE BROKERS SECTION

Anderson, Arthur J., OBrion, Russe!! Co., 108 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Boit, Dalton ~ Church, 89 Bro~d St., Boston, Mass.
Clark, Robert Mo, G. H o Aldrich ~ Sons, 30 Main St., Keene, N. Ho
Everett, Douglas N., Ins., Broker, Concord, N. H.
Field, Eddy ~ Bulkley, 1200 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Fisher, Frank Mo, State Agt. New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 89 Broad St., Boston,
Mass.
G. Allen Putnam Agency, Manchester, N. H.
Haller, Julius, OBrion, Russe!l Co., 2 Coulton Park, Needham, Mass.
Hinckley, Ralph G., N. E. Mgr. Amer. Ins. Co. of Newark, 6! Batterymarch
Boston, Mass.
Hurst, Carl E., State Agent, Conn. Fire. Ins. Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Jordan Win. T., 23 Alder, Rd., Watertown
McWalter, John J., 34 Main St., Concord, Mass.
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., Manchester, N. H.
Thomas, Clyde S., 7 Rock St., Middleboro, Mass.
Tourison, Edward G., Adjuster, 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
W-hire, Arnold R., Pres. J. R. Tallman Co., Inc., Taunton, Mass.

TOTAL MEMBERS, NOVEMBER, 1948
84
MAINE ......................................................................................................................
82
NEW HAMPSHIRE ..............................................................................................
2
VERMONT ..............................................................................................................
~ 34
MAS SACHUSETT8 ................................................................................................
’ 99
RHODE ISLAND ....................................................................................................
170
CONNECTICUT ........ ¯ ............................................................................................
24
NEW YORK : ...........................................................................................................
19
NEW JERSEY ..........................................................................................................
’
4
PENNSYLVANIA
OHIO, . .......................................................................................................................
1
WASHINGTON, D. C ...........................................................................................
4
INDIANA ................................................................................................................
1
VIRGINIA ................................................................................................................
2
COLORADO ............................................................................................................
1
LOUISIANA ............................................................................................................
FLORIDA ..................................................................................................................
3
MI.CHIGAN ..............................................................................................................
!
SOUTH CAROMNA ..............................................................................................
1
TEXAS ......................................................................................................................
!
CALIFORNIA ...........................................................................................................
SEATTLE, WASH .................................................................................................
2
CANADA ..................................................................................................................
NEWFOUNDLAND ...................................................
!6
INSURANCE MEMBERS .......................... : ...........................................................
TOTAL ...............................................................................................................
347
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JA}¢~ES So CASSEDY~ ~NCo

LECH~{ERE CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
ENGiNEEriNG m~d ~EL~NG
Dus~ ~a~chers~ E~c.
60 F~RST $TR~T, CAM~R~DG~ 4~, MA$$ACHU$~TT5
Ph~ K~ 7=804~ ~ K~ 7-94~4
JOHN A. JEFFERSON~O. W. ~HITE~RUSSEEL BULLEN

Air Conditioning Engineering
~sagis~g
44 ~RST STR, E~T

CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
KBddand 7-2700

SCULLY S~_GNAL CO3~PANY
$8 ~:qRST STR~I~T, CAMBRI~DG~ 4~, MASSACHU$1~TT$
TR@wb~idg~ $4~ 7

Wigglesworth ~achi=ery C~mpa~y
New~ Used a~d RebuiR Machine To~ls
199 B~NT STR~$T

CAMBRI~DGR, MASS.

27{) ALBAb{Y STR~T

CAMBRI~DGIg, MASS°
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¯

S~SO~, W~D J., Chief, ~ew~ston~ ~e., ~e~ruary 17~ 19~.
McCORMI’C~, W. S., Cheer, S~nger Man~ac~u~ng Co., B~geport, C~n., ~ovemb~, 192~o
S~TH, JA~S~ Chief, Dover, ~ ~., ~ebruary 3,
T~GH~ J~[~S J., Chief, ~VHliman~ic~ Conn., April ~.~ 1925.
~LD, ~ST~ G., Chief, A~hlan~, ~. H., July 31~
D~OW~G, ~O~T, Chief, Cen~r~l ~alls, ~. I.~ ~ovember 20, 1926.
~O~SO~, C. ~., Co~cor~, ~. H, April 16, 1927.
W~T~[A~S~, ~A~K O., Chief, ~rain~ree, ~ss., Jnly 3~, ~927.
S~AW~S, ~ST ~., C~ef, Sci~ua~e, ~Iass., October 1, 1927.
~A~, ~SWO~T~, Chief, Seekonk~ ~s~., Jann~ry ~,

GU~T~, F~ANK ~., ~x-Ch~ Dr~cu~ ~ass.~ June 2~, 19~9.
~U~T, JO~ Q., Chief, Weymouth, Mass., October 8,
~ST~, ~VAD~ U., C~ef, Williman~ie, Conn., October ~7, ~929~
TUFTS, HA~ ~.~ Chief, ~or~h A~!eboro, ~lass., October 3~, 1929.
~, G~O~G~ C., S~e ~ire ~I~rsha.l, ~I~ss., December 1~, 1929.
DA~AH~, ~OT~ J., Chief, ~o~l~n~on, ~s~., December 2~, 19~9~
P~TT, G~O~G~ S., Chief, Mi~e~own, Conn., J~nu~ry ~,

THO~SO~ ~Y ~., Sup~. Pr~ec~ive De~., B~on, ~a~., April ~, 1980.
PRAT~, ~A~ H.~ Deputy C~ef~ Auburn, 3~aine~ ~ay ~,

DO~O~A~, JO~ F., Chief, ~[eriden, C~nn., ~y 28, 1930.
~GG~ ~.O~G~, Chief. Westerly, ~. I., July 29, 1930.
~IC~SO~~, JO~ O, ~x-Chief, ~ewburypor~ ~as~., December
~OS~ C~A~L~S ~., ~-Chief, ~ew London, Conn., Janu~y 8~ 1931.
~CHO~:S~ G~O~G~ W., Sup~. Fire Alarm, ~oburn, ~s~., ~ebrn~ry ~0, !9~1.
S~T~, $~[~S ~., Chief, ~ashu~, ~. ~., April 9, 193~.
~A~O~ ~O~I~ $., S~a~for~, Conn., A~rH ~1, 19810
~A~I~, ~. ~., Ex-Ch~ef, ~no~burg, V~., July 2, 19~1.
CLA~, W. ~., ~-Ch}ef, ~auga~uck, Conn., J~y 25, 1931.
HOO~, J~S A., T~un~on, ~Ias~., September 5, 1931.
~O~NSON, DA~ ~., ~x-Chi~f, ~ridge~or~, Conn., ~ep~ber

~I~G, JO~ ~., Chief, S~yle~lle,.~. I., December 29, 1931.
~OW~ H~N~ A., ~x-Ch~ef, ~rlboro, 3~ass., January ~ 1932.
GA~, C. DA~D, D[~r~c~ Chief, Orange, ~[ass., January ~1,
DO~A~, A~D~W T.~ Chief, Greenfield~ 3~ass., February 18,
~T~ C~EST~ H.~ ~x-Ch~ef, Auburn, 3[e., April !1~ 193~.

~U~, CHA~S H. Chief, ~w~ucke~ ~. ~.~ ~y 15~ 19~2.

3~
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COMPLIMENTS OF

We~t Paint & Varnish COo
BOSTON, MASS°

THOMAS Go GALLAGHER
E~gineer and Con~racgor
~EXTfNG ~ PfPfN~ ~ ~ CON~TfONfN~
~4 SCHOOL $TR~:ET
$OME, RV~LL~, MASS.

New England Transformer Compax~y
~7 M~CRATH HIGHWAY

$OM~RV~LL~ 4~, MASS.

VICTOR BELOTTL INC.
BROADWAY

SOMERViLLe,
VICTOR BELOTTI, General Manager
PRospect 6-1333

i~errimack ~t~al Fire ~ns~rance Co.
ANDOVI~R

MASS.
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(Co.rimmed)
GAI~DINNI% WA~I~EN Bo, Chief, Say~esv~lle, ~. I., ~u~y 1!,
~ON, JO~N C., F~re Comm[sMoner, ~u~land, V~., July ~3, 193~.
DO.AN, JOSEPH A., Deputy Chief, ~oston, Mass.~ Augus~ 2~, 193~.
GREE~. WILL~AM C.~ Ch~eL C~ncor~, ~. H., ~c~o~er 27,
O~C:0N~0~, T~O~AS, Battalion C~ef, Washlng~on, D. C. November 20,
ESTE~OOK, 3VILLARD ~V., ~re Co~missioner, ~rookline, Mass., December ~, 193~.
~CN~ ~NW~L~ ~L, ~x-Chlef, Somerville, N~ass., December 9,
NPALDING, ~O~ARD C., Augusta, Me., January 27, 19830
C~I~BY, JON~P~ A., Nx-Chief, Somerville, ~ass., ~ebru~ry 17,
W~D, T~O~IAS G., Chief, Shel[on, Conn., March 9, ~938.
MeP~, ~ICHAEL, ~-Ch~ef. La.wrence, ~ass., A~rH ~5, 1933.
~OAGLAND, I~A G., N~t. Auto. SDrlnk. Assoc., New York C~N, Augu~
WNNNL~, A. D., Gamewell Co., New,on UDDer Fall~, Ma~s., Angus~ !7, 1938.
SULLIVAN JOHN ~., ~x-Chief, Plymouth, Mns~., December ~6,
~O~ JAM~S S., Chief, SMe~, Mass., December 21, 1938.
~,SONS, VAN~Y P., Chief, MonCpeller, Vt., ~ebruary 6, 1934-.
CO~IBE~, EDWARD, Ex-ChieL Narraganse~¢ Pier, ~. L, March 7, 1984.

~A~-~Y~ ~ A, Eur~k~ ~re Hose Co., Boston, Augus~ 13, 1934.
~ITBIAN, H~N~Y H., Chief, ~Vaterbury, Conn., September 19,
~IONTMNNY, A~TNUN, ~-Ch~ef, Ch~copee, Mass., October 1,
MANY, NO~T, ~abr[c ~e ~ose Co., ~os~n, Mas~., Oc~ober 18,
~AN~, JO~N W., ~-Depnty Chief, Marlboro, ~ass, December 11,
}IOO~E, EDWIN D., ~enn~g~on~ V~., 3~arch ~5, 1985.
TO~, A~C~N ~., Chief, North Sc~u~e, Mas~., A~rH ~, !985.
HANNS. JOHN ~., ~x-Ch~ef, ~r~s~ol, Conn. June ~8, 198~.
~IM, CARLTON W., ~x-Ch~ef, M~ddleboro, ~Iass. Augus~ ~7~
STA~TO~ ~OWA~D ~.~ ~x-Chief~ ~orwich~ C~nn. Augus~ ~@~
~A~O~, W. S., Chief, ~angor~ ~e., ~o~e~ber ~
3lILLE,, D~AN ~., Chief, A~hlan~, Mas~., April ~5, 1986.
PATT, I~V~NG ~., Ex=Chief, Cen~ra! ~alls, ~. I., June !7,
WOODWAND, A. P.~ ~x-Ch[ef, Danielson, Conm. June ~7, 193~
~U~Y, JO~N J., Chief, WMHngfor~, Conn., July 1~,

~£AINZNN, ~O~T H., ~on. Dept. Chief, New N~rk, Augusg ~,
~ALa~, NONN A., Chief, Tor~nN~on~ Co~n., December 7, 19~.
~I~L, C~AN. ~., Chief, C~o ~lizabe~h, ~Iaine, December 2~, 193~.
McGN,ATN, PATglCN ~., Nx-Chief, MeriOan, Conn, Die~ January 8,
SCANN~LL, D~. JOSEPH W., ~re Co~., Lewis*on, Me., January 1~, 198%
NBA~, JOHN B, Chief, Natick, Mass., January 18, 1937.
S~A~S, C. ~., Chief ~ngineer, Claremong, ~. H., May 5, 1937.
HOAD~, G. ~V.~ ~x-Chief~ ~ug~*uck, Conn., June 9~
DUGA~, A~T~U~ ~V., Chief~ Vergenne~, Vg.~ July 5,
~A~D~ IS~C M, Chief, ~reenwich, C~nn, Augusg 15~
LYNON, TNOMAS J., Chi~, Waterbu~, Conn., 0c*~ber 1, 1937.
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SHOWROOMS
New York C~ty, BB9 Fgth Ave~ San Francisco, 20~ Market

Ao I~CALLEF & CO.
MANUFACTUriNG ~EI~ELE~S

ALLEN AND REED INC.

Fields P~int l~ansffact~rm~ Corporation
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MIGU~I,, MAIWU~I~ S., Chief, l~Ianchcs~er, Mas~., October ~ 1937.
~NOWL~S, ,C. ~., ~-Ch~ef, So~ ~m~t~n, ~ass., ~ovember ~, 1937.
D~LLAGH~, J~I~8 ~L, Dis~ric~ C~ef, F~ll ~iver, ~s., December 11~ 193~.

WHITE, F~ANK M., ChieL G~iI~or~. C~nn.. J~ne ~. !938.

P~CE~, ~. S., Chief, ~o. ~nni~g$~ V~., October 1~, 19~$.
ATK~S, ~V. H. H.~ Chief, ~!~rblehea~ ~1as~.~ December 20~ 19380
SH~OOD, ~VM. D., ~-Ch~ef, S~u~h~or~, C~nn., December ~7, !988.
~UDSON~ DAVID M., Chief, Che~se~. January ~ 19~9.
E~SELL~ ALF~ED~ Captain, Belmont, M~ss., January 2~, 1939.

S~ANNO~, ~VALT~ ~., Chief, ~akefield, ~. I., ~r~l ~1~ 1939.

~O~S, F. J., ~x-C~ef, ~awrence, )~ass.~ December 3, 1939.
~, DAnieL ~V., E~-Chie~, Grea~ ~arr~n~¢o~, ~lnu~., December 9, 1989.
~cGL~U~I~, ~LO~D ~., Ch~e~, Presque Isle, ~h~e, J~nu~ry 28, 19400

C~SE, ~DWA~D ~., ~x-Chief, Lynn, M~ss., ~ay 80, 194@.
WALS~, P~T~ E., ~-Chief, ~os~on, ~ss., Augus~ 24, 1940.
S~A~NO~, F~N~ J., Chief, S~oning~o~, Conn., ~s~ 2~, 194~.
~OUNG, D~NI~L F., Chief, Cruns~. ~. ~., A~g~s$ 29, 1940.
R~ILL~, ~VILLIA~ J., Cap~., Cambri,fge, ~1ass., September 4, 1949.
BU~S, THO~IAS F., Chief, Br~dgeg~r~, Conn, October 9, 1949.

W~T~EY, JOH~ W., Be]mon¢, ~[ass., January 3, 194L
N~V~ALL, TERRY A., Swampsco~,.~Iass., January 9, 1941.

~EID~ER, AL~E~ L., Malden, Mass., July 28, 1941.
~V~S, W. ~., Chief, W~scasse~, ~aine, Augus~ 2~., 194L
DO~OV&N, L~W~E~C~, Quincy, ~%ass., December 4, 194L
S~iiT~, GEO. IV., Ex-ClHef, Wakefield, R. i.. December 7, l~:4].
NEIL, RAYMOND J., Chief, ~arns~ab]e. Mass.. February 24, 1942.
M[~A~, ~DWARD C.~ Ex-Chief, Ma~ib(~r~, ~[asu., February 25, 1942.
~ST~S, R~U~Iq, ~., ~x-Chief, Lewist~n, )laine, March ~5, 1942.

SALSMAN, ~VILL~M, Chief, Saug~s, ~lass., April 25, 1942.
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EAGLE SHOE MFGo CO~PANY~ INCo
9~ PAR~$ STo

~ 86; L~N¢OLCq :ST.

BOSTON, MASS°
,,

CAPE COD

TERRACE GABLES HOTEL
FALMOL~TH H~HT$, MA$SACML~$~TT$
Invites You to Enjoy Its Recognized Prestige for
EXCELLENT CUISINE, WARM SEA BATHING,
and ATTRACTIVE APPOINTMENTS

~-~0~0~ ~

SPECIAL COMFORT SHOES
40 STUART STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

~ ~ FIJRST $,TR~BT

CAMBR~DGR 42, MASS.
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(Con~im~ed)
DAY, JOHI~ H., Capt, 1 Lynn Shore Drive, Lynn, I~as~., May ~

FISC~, JO~ ~., E~-Ch~ef, ~r~v. ~.. I., jo~e~ J~ne ~0, 1939, ~e~ Dec. 27~

G~IS~OLD, ~Y ~., ~x-Ch~ef Anne~ F~r~ Dept.~ ~ew ~ven, Con~,

~AD~OO~ G. ~., New York, ~. Y., joine~ Jnne ~9, 19~5, ~e~ ~eb. 11, 1943.
TA~I~, ~APOLEO~, ChieL P~w~ucke~, ~. I., joinc~ June 25, 19~, die~ Mar. 28~
1943.

1943.
3[O~GA~, S~MU~L ~V., Chief, ~Ve~:her~fiel~, Conn., ~o~ne~ June 28, 193~, d~~ June
1943.
RUM~ILL, EUGENE C., Chief, ~illsbora, ~. H., ~olned June !9, 1928, died June
!943.
REIL~Y, JO~ J., ~os~on, ~s~., joined July 8; 1941, ~ie4 June 25, ~943.
CHUrChILL, ~ W., Chief, ~ockyh~, Conn., ~oined June 24, 1936, d~e~ Aug. 15,
1943.
BER~, ~V.-A., ~x-Chief, Danvers, Ma~s., joined June 24, 1924, died ~ug. 17, 1943.
Apr. 16, 1931, ~ed Aug. 20, 19~3.
1943.
~A~P~, W~LIA~ T., Chief, ~rsg Vice ~resi0en*, Concord, ~0 ~., 5oine4 ~r.
1933, died ~ov. ~I, 1943.
~VIGG~, LE,S~IE S., Chief, ~ran~in, ~uss., 3oined June 30~ 19~7, ~ie~ ~v. 29, 1943.
SA~E~, W. ~O~N, NewD~r*, ~. I., 5oined May 1~, 1936, died Dec. ~, 1948.
Dee. 12~ 1943.
~ed Dec. 25, 1943.
ST~VA~T, C. D., ~ew ~ork, 5oined )~a~ 23, 19~3, died J~n. 24~ 1044.
~ULOC~, ~A~KL~ C., Chief, Weston, 3Iuss., joined Apr. 23, 1929~ died ~eb. 20,
C~)~ELL, JO~, ~eading, ~[ass., $oined )lar. 20, ~!929., Oied ~r. ~, ~9~.
~C~OLLS, JOH~ T., Ex-Chief, 3~alden, ~Iass., j~ined 3I~y 2a 192~, ~ed 3~ar. ~, ~9~.
L~O~A~D, ~D A., ~x-Chief, Taunton, 3Iass., ~oined July 12, ~9~, die~ ~[ar.
~ATT, ~V~TT L, Lieut, Cen*ral ~alls, ~. ~.~ ~oined J~ne 23, 1931, d~ed 3Jar. 14,
~ENDE~SON, ~. ~V., Chief, Thom~sg~n, Corm., ~oined June 23, 1986, dle~ Apr.
1944.
JOHnSOn, GEORG~ L., ~x-Chief, Wal*ham, Mass., j~ined July 12, 1922, d~ed Apr.
~944.
C~A~DALL, L~RO~ H., ~os~n, ~ass., ~ined June 24, 1931, died Apr. 29, 1944.
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I~I~ALDEN AUTO TOP COMPANY
TOPS

.

~L~P C~VER~

.

M~T~

.

.

UPHOL~TER~HG

COMMeRCiAL ~TR~ET

~D~

:M.&LDEN 48,

TeL MA 5-2~2~ ~ MA 5-7694

THE SHANNON COMPANY~ INCo
MAL#EN, MASS.

~I. 18 MEDI~ORD STREET

COMPLI MENTS OF

CONVERSE RUBBER
MALDRIN, MASS°

LEBON SHOE CO.
166 GOIMIMER¢~AL $TREI~T,.MALDEN,
MAII’den
Con[~5~g

-.-

Tel. MA ~-0400

,,

BAY STATE OVERALL CLEANERS~
184 GOMM~R~AL STR~T

MALD~.N, MASS.

N_EW F,N, GLAND ASSOO!ATION OF.FIREICH]~FS

~ied May 1O~ 1944.
,..~
~’NNCH~, ~UFUS ~., E~-Chief, New Haven, C~nn., joined June 10, 19~4, ~ie~

HOUGH, IVIL~IS F., Chief, Lebanon, N. H., joined June 7, ~9~6, ~gd-~ng"~,
DN~V. ~[O~IS ~., ~x-Ch~ef, Valley ~alls. ~. I., ~o~ne~ June ~0, 192~, ~[e~ Aug~
TA~, FRANI~ H., Cap~., ~Venham, M~ss., ~o~ne~ ~Iar. 2. 1935, d~e~ Aug~ 2~,
~, 1933, d~ed Se~. ~,
CO.LN~AN, JO~N R., L~eu~., j~ned D~...~;7~9~0~ died Nug. 12, 19~ .
JOHNSON, G. N., BrookHne, Mass., ~o~ned.June 5, 19~, Nc~ N*~. 1, 1994- ~ ’ ’
BUNKN, THO~S S.. ~eut~. Dorchester, ~as~., jMne~ N~rH 7, 19~!, d[e~ Dec. ~1,
CN~NNON, FRNDNN~CN W., Nx-F[re Comm., Waterbury, Cenn, jMned ~ay 26, !923,
Dec. 1L
ROBINSON, GEORGE E., B~lmon~, ~ass., jMned June 26, 1928: died Jan. 16, 1945.
~cKENZIE, JA~S W. ~., Chief, Barrin~on, R. I., ~Mne~ June 12, 1939~ died January 17,
1945.
PEINCE, WALTER ~., Nx-Chief, Arling$on, ~ass., j~ined July 12, 1922, ~ed January
’¯
1945.
~NDLETT, OLNRENCE W., Ex-Chief, Newton, ~uss., ~oined June 1~, 1924, died Feb.
19, 1945.
MONKS, GEORGE H., AssL Chief Castle Islan~ B~s~on, Mass., joined Feb. 14, 1944,
~ar. 18, 1945.
TRACEY, FRANK E., Ex-Chlef. W~B~rn, Mass., jMn.e~ June 12. 1922. die~ April 2~,
TIF’FANY, FRANK M., F~rmer Chief, Benning~on, VL, jMned J~!y 12, 1922, d~e4 Aprll 25,
1945.
RUTLEDGN, CNNRLES B., So~th Portland, ~aine, joine~ April 3, 1935, died April 2~, 1945.
BENNON. MER!LE C., ~ryantville. ~a~s., j~i~ed FeB. 5, 194~, diod ~ay 3. 1945.
EVERLY, J~ES, Ex~Chief, W~¢p~r$, C~nn., j~ed J~ne 2:1~ 1923, di~ ~Iay 8,
CORDES, FRED W., Ex-CMe~, ~aplew~d, N. J., ~oi~e~ June 20, 1939, died June 18~
~cLEAN. C. GARFIELD, B~s~n, ~ass., joined Oc¢.j16, 1941, ~ied Sep¢. 2, 194~.
EVANS, JOSE, Ex-Chief, New O~leans, La., jMned June 22, 1926, died OcL, 1945.
WEEKS, REUBEN, Ex-~id, Po~denee, R. L, ~o~ed J~lg 12, 1922, ~e~ OCt. 6.
D0W, THO~AN, Chief, j~ne~ Apri! I0, 1930, died Oct. 8, 1945.
FRENCN, CHARLES H., Chief, ~anehester, N. N., ~Mned J.une 2~, 1923~ died Oe¢. II~
LARY, GEORGE L., Gorham, N. ~., jMned June 22, 1937, ~ied Oc¢. 27, 1945.
~INES, JO~N J., Ass~. Chief, ~Hdg~por~, Conn., joined Jan. 28, 1941, die~ Oc. 27, 1945.
PNILBROOK, GEORGE ~., Ex-Chief, ~ddleB~ro, ~ass., joine~ ~ay 1, 1929~ died
!945.
KIESS~ING, CARL J., ~C~ief, Worces~er, Na~s., j~i~e~ Dee. 2~’ 1938, die~ N~v. ~1,
MeGR~TN, LAWRENCE E., Dep. Chief~ New London, ~om~., join~ ~ay 1, 1945, ~i~
Nov. 17, 1945.
LNWI~S, PE~C~ R., ~rham, ~aine, j~ined FeB. 2, 192~, didd F~. 8. 1946.
FROST, GILES F., Chi~, N~rway, ~IMne, j~ed Oe¢. 11, 1944, die~ Feb. 21, 1946.
LAWTON, JOSEP~ 8., Ex-Chi~f, Ne~ort, R. I., jaiae~ ~ay 26, 1924, died ~ar. 25, ~946.
DENNERT, ~ANK L., Chief, W~tp~r¢, Co~., jolne~ ~ar. 25, 1944, died ~ar. 7~ 1946.
W~ITING, SA~E~L W., Boston, ~ass., jMne~ J~ne 18, 1942, ~e~ ~ay 13, 1946.
SN.ELTON, WALTER W., E~-Chi~f, Burlin~on, ~ass., j~ined June 20, 1931, ~e~ May
1946.
JENKS, FRED ~., Former F~re Comm., Plymouth, M~a., joined May 21, 1924, ~ied
DONNNUE, CNARLES F., PuCnam, ’Conn., j~ined hpriI 24, 1945, d~ed June 26, 1946.
NU, RR, EDeN ~., Ex-Chlef, S~ratfield, Cbn~., j~ine~ Aug. !2, 1931, died J~ne 25, I~4g.
SU’LLIVAN, ARTHUR G., Buffalo, N. Y., joined June 21, !932, died June 29,
NA~KER, JOHN 5., Bogon, Mass., jMn~ June 24, 1924, ~e~ July 1, 194g.
~OWERS, WILLI~ F., Chief Protective Dept., B~s¢~ ~ass.,. ~ine~ ~ee. 4, 1939,
July 15, 194~
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SALEIM, MASgACHI~$ETT$
ESTABLISHED ] 843

ATWOOD & ~ORRILL ~0o

AND PLANT, SALEM, MASS.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

KENNEY. JOHN J, Det~u~y Chief, Re~ired, Bo~en, lY~ass., Joined June 24, 1940, died Aug.
22, 1946.
KAVAN~UGH, J. D., Chie~ Remlng~on ~rms, Rridge~or~, Conn, join~ June 15~ 1925~ die~
~ug. 23, 1946.
SHEd, ~ICH~EL J., Chief, Fitchburg, ~i~s., ~oined S~. 9~ 1~32~ died Oct. 11, 194~.
NEW~, WI~LI~ E., ~ermer Chief, ~ills~ro, ~. ~., joined J~n. 26, 1926, ~ie~ S~¢.
9, 1946.
ME~NE’Y, LEON R, Greenwich, C~nn., joine~ Aug. 1, 1933, died ~ov. 25, 1946.
WE~BER, JOSEP~ ~., Br~old~n~ ~ass., ~o~ned ~ug. 31, 1922, d~ed Dee. 3, ~946.
AUStiN, C. H., Former Fire ’C~mm., ~ashua, ~. ~., ~ined Jun,~ 25, 1924, died Jan. 13, 1947.
SEN~O~T, D~IEL F, Former Fire Chief, Boston, Mas~., ~oined ~ay 21, ~924, ~ied Jan.
22, 1947.
~r~ODW~’RD, E~ERSO~ L., Former Eng. & Dep. Chief~ East ~ridg~water, ~ass., Joined
~ov. 18, 1939, died ~ar. 2, !947.
NORTON, CLARENCE E., Former Chief, Guilford, Conn., joined June 13, 1929, died ~ar.
17~ !947.
SMITH, J~ES J., Boston, ~ass., joined July-17, 1941~ died ~pril 15, 1947.
CA~ON, ~RTIN J., Chief, Waterbury, ’Conn., joined Jan. 13, 1947, di~ ~pril 30, 1947.
NIEDNER, W~LLIA~ H., ~a]d~n, Ma~s., joined July 27, t939, died May 1, 1947.
~YAN, PATRICK ~.~ Former Chief, Nor$hampton~ ~ass., joined ~ar. 2~ !944~ died ~%ay
12, 1947.
~A~KER, P. ~ILD~RETH, Former Chief, N~w Eng. TeL & Tel. Co, ~elmen¢, ~ass, joined
June 19, 1924~ die~ ~ay 29, 1947.
~cCARTHY, TIMOTHY G., Chief, ~eymeuth, ~ass., j~ned Dec. 21, 1938, ~i.ed June 2~, 1947.
COLLINS, WALDO A., ~e~er Ch~ef~ ~ellisten, ~ass., joined ~ay 15, 192’9, died June 26,
1947.
~
LOVEJO~, GROVER D., Chief, WaterviHe, ~aine, jolne~ June 21, 1927, di~ June 27, 1947.
CLAR~, FRED X., Former ’Chief, Attleber~, ~ass., j~ined July 12, 1922, died July 4, 1947.
~A~H, CHARLES A., Chief, Noah Sgr~ngfield, Vt., joined Agr~l 14, 1938, d~e~ July 18,
1947.
SKELTON, ~’RS~XL W., Bur~in~on, ~ass., joine~ ~ay 7, 1935, d~e~ Aug. 16, 1947.
~OGAN, JOHN B., Lieut.., Wai~um, ~ass., joined June 26, 194~, die~ S.egt. 8, !947.
STEIN,~LLNE~R, PETE’R, Former Chief, ~:Iwa.ukee, W~sconsln, jolne~ June 23, 1938~
died Nov. 9, 1947.
GAGNO~, JOSEP’H A., Asst. C~ief, Tepshan~, ~aine, joined July 10, 1947; d~e~ Dec. 2, 1947.
KN~CKE~BOCKE.R, DANIEL E., Former ~Chief~ Spr~ngdale, Conn., je{ned June 21, 1924;
¯ ed Dec. 3, 1947.
DOYLE, IRVING T., Former Chief Rrewer, Maine~ joined June 20, 1927; died Dec. 8, 1947.
C~P~}~, ’C~X~LES "’SANDY", Reac]~men~, ~ass., joined June 30, 1930~ ~ied Jan. 4, 1948.
FIPV~, GEORGE A., ’Cagt., .Fire Dept. Greenwich, Conn., joined Dec. 17, 1942; ~ied F~b.
8, 1948.
~A~O~, W.ILLIA~ C., Chief, Peabody, ~sss., joined ~ay 21, 1924~ die~ Feb. 1~, 1948.
VJ~ITTE~ORE, EDWARD H., State Fire Marshal, Boston, Mass., joined ~ar. 7, 1944; d~e4
Feb. 15, 1948.
LEWIS, GEORGE E., Chief, New~ert, New Hampshire. joined June 23 1924 ; &ted Feb. 2~, 19~8.
K~ENAN, ~UGH A., Fire ~arshaL ~ew Haven, Conn., joined June 27, 1944; died A#ril
!, 1948.
HANNAN, JO~HN H., Former F~re Commissioner, Ma~den, ~ass., joined July 27, 1939 ; die~
Ag~l 19, !948.
BEA~, C. ~., CMef, Newport, Vermont., joined ~ar. 18, 1942 ; d~ed Agril 24, 1948.
~ATCI{ELDER, FRED ~., Boston, ~ass., joined June 22, 1937; died ~ay 15, 1948.
P~LMER ALLEN L., Chief, Claremon~, New Hamgshire, joined Apr~] 1, 1938; d~e~ ~[ay
25, 1948.
MOXHAM, V~ILLIA~i W., Chief, Lynnfi~Id, ~ass., j~ned Dec. 4, 1939; died June 16, !948.
DA~IELS, ALBERT W., A]]ston, ~ass, joined Dec. 17, 1927; ~ie~ June 19, 1948.
DOUGHERTY, ~OMAS F., Re,red Asst. Chief, New &%rk, joined June 27, 1928~ died
July 18, 1948.
STARKEL FRAN~, Deputy Sta~e F~re ~[arshal,-Hartford, Conn., joined June 8, 1986; died
Ju]y 19, 1948.
W~TON, ~ENR~, Former Fire Ce~mis~oner, Plymouth, ~ass., joined Se#t. 27, 1937;
4tea Aug. 14, 1948.
AUSTIn, GEORGE W., ~ansfie]d, ~s., joined June 24, 1924; die~ Aug. 3~, 1948.
C~ILDS, ALEXANDER S., Former Chief, Cetu~L ~ass., ~iea October 26, 1948.
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PEERLESS PRESS

FRAMIb~GHAM, MASS.

74 HOLL~S

H. H. L£Vlb{F~
R~s. Tell BL 8-g520
¯

STRATTON
BROOKL~b~£, MASS.

1754 BI~A¢OI~ STo
LO 6-8757

SOUTHERN HOUSE HOTEL
,

Tel. LO 6-87B9

BROOKLIN~, MASS.

NEW ENGLAND A~3OCIATION OF FIRE CI-IIEFS

WUSKANUT WORSTED COCo

~ FA~N~MSVI~L,L$, MASS.

F~AM~NGHAM BOWLAD~OI~E

Teleph~n~ 9027

QUALITY CLEANSERS AND DYERS

.
~TUBULAR RIVET & STUD (~O.
..

WO,LLASTON,-~A$$o
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GLACIER SAND & STONE CO. I[NCo
ISLINGT@,N, MASS.
With Compliments of
EDWARD O’TOOLE

~!OOLIgNS

COTTONS

RAYON IFABR~CS
MILL, R~MNANTS
KN~TT~NG YARNS

BR][S%OL SHOPS
(THERE !S A.DIFFERENCE) "

DE 3-2~20

LYN.

DEDHAN INSTITUTION FOR SAYINGS
INCORPORATED 183 l

DEDNAM,

Telephones, DE 3-0051

s.S. BATCHELDER, Pres.

TIRE FISIREI~oC~JI~HILL COo
SUCCESSORS TO

AMOR~ FtlSHI]R, es~. 11854 C. $. CHURCHilL, es~. 1878 BEN$ON & R~DMAN, es~. 1892
OFFICE: gASTgRN AVg. AND PROVgDgNCg P~Kg, DNDHAM, MAggA~H~ggTT$

TEL. DE 3-2529

DE#RAN RILLS
G~r~e~ed S~ocb~s
~4’e~ed Merino, Rayo~

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

N~RTH WEYMOUTH, MASS°

SPECIALTY CONVERTERS~ INCo
Manujac~urers ~j g~mmed Paper & Gum,~ed ,g~o~h

P~a~ Zoae 84

EAST BRA~HTRE~, MASS.
TELEPHONE ~LUE H~LL$ ~$
¯

Interior
,

MILTON, MASS.

. .

Rubberized Fabrics, Quarterlin~gs, Hospital Sheeings, Baby Pants and Aprons, Electrical Tapes.
Heels- Taps-Strips, Crepe and Sport Soles, Sock Linings- Shoe Fabrics
Pyroxylin Coated Fabrics, Rubber Bands

PLYMOUTI{ RUBBEI ( 0MPAN¥,
THE LARGEST ~UBBER~ZE~S OF CLOT~

CANTON, MASS.,
M I LTON

S. BR ]TT

CENTRAL CLEANSERS
~erti fied ~e~ning"

12=14 CENTRAL AVeNUe, M~LTO.N

87, MASS.

BLuehRIs 8-6296-34~2
._

HY~AN~S CLEANSING & DYE HOUSE
~’o~’k ~a~ed ~or ~nd D~ivered

Pta, ni-~244 CENTRE STREET
Sto~e~7$8 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON
Tel. 75~0, B~ock~on

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FiRE CHIEFS
T~L ~ 095

Rear of Fred Young’s Garage

FALMOUTH AUTO
~ALMOUTN, MASS°
¯ ~e~di~g * G~ass Se~i~g

WMo Go I~acDOUGALL
CAP~ ¢0~ MARINE
TeL ~
~ALMO~TH, ~ASSACH~SETT5

BOX 2~

RELIANCE
Tachome~er~ eliminate guesswor]~ i~. p~mplng

Barbour S~ockwe~ Company
205 BROAD~AY

CAMBR~DG~ ~9, MAsSACHuSETTs

_~ambr~d~e Fedesa~ Savings & Loa~
EAI~BR]~DGE~ MASS.

Te]ephene PArkway 7-045~-R

FOLSOM FUNERAL CHAPEL
ARTHUR No ~OLSOM & SON

5~ BELCRAD~ AVENUE

ROSL~NDAL~, MASS,
364
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Midwestern Firemen’s Clothing
Manufacturers of a complete line of Quality Firemen’s Clothing.
MIDWESTERN garments are nationally known and have been pronounced by many leading fire chiefs as the VERY BEST on the
market. Our garments will give long service, will retain the same
flexibility through all temperatures of weather and will keep you
warm through all the cold days and nights when fighting fires.
MIDWESTERN garments are in a class by themselves, as we are
exclusive users of the MIDWESTERN VA, NITEX and also the
Famous Safety Snap which can be fastened and unfastened with
one hand and will not freeze as the old type harness snap will do.
Order your MIDWESTERN OUTFIT today and be prepared for the
cold winter ahead.
New England Representative I. A. LUFT
480 Washington St., Providence, R. I.
Factory and Main Office
MIDWESTERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Mackinaw, Illinois

ON WAY TO THE CAPE
Stop At

NEW BEDFORD HOTEL
NEW BEDFORD

FALL RIVER & NEW BEDFORD
EXPRESS COMPANY
BOSTON-PROVIDENCE MOTOREXPRESS
FALL RIVER
Telephone 6937
BOSTON
153 Albany Street
Tel. Hancock 0210-0211

PROVIDENCE
Tel. GAspee 0541
NEWPORT
Telephone 1033

NEW BEDFORD
Telephone 2-5542
TAUNTON
Telephone 2010

COMPLIMENTS OF

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS"
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W erbur.y
for Molded Plastics
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Creative Service in Product Development
Research, Design; Engineering Counsel
Compression; Transfer; High Speed and Injection Molding
Over a Century of Fine Tool Work
Finishing, Assembling, Packaging
Our technical staf~ will gladly confer with you
lVrite for !~aterbury Plastics Catalog

Waterbury, Conn.

South Main St.

flUTOIllgTIC FIRE gLflRnl
Needed Everywhere

NO WIRING . . . NO BATTERIES
NO INSTALLATION PROBLEM
ALWAYS ON DUTY . . ¯
DAY OR NIGHT
¯ Protects both life and property¯
¯ Rings alarm when temperature reaches 130°F.
¯ Coil Thermostat controlled . . . positive action.
¯ Does not require an open flame or direct fire to
sound alarm.
¯ Simply hang 18 inches from ceiling near fire hazard
¯ . . no other installation work involved.
¯ Sturdy construction throughout . . . with durable
plastic back in ivory color.
¯ For homes, stores, hotels or any building where fire
might start.
¯ To set . . . simply wind bell to right¯
¯ To test . . . simply press end of lever at top.
¯ Height 61/2 inches, width 41/4 inches.

Distributors : Agents Enquiries Invited
The Product That Guarantees International

Cooperation
Protect the Home Front and You
the Front Line

Help

ROYA L SCOT

Waterbury, Connecticut Tel: 5-0239
366
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& McBEATH ~NCo

EDWAl~D DARMAN COMPANY
WHOLESALE
ELE~T~ECAL ~ ~A~DViA~E ~ ~OUSE~A~ES

The ~ames Swan
C~mpany
Manufacturers of Mechanics~
Tools
Augurs, Augur Bits, Gimlets, Screw Driver
Bits, Countersinks, Chisels, Gouges, Draw
Knives, etc.

SEYMOUR, CONN., U. $. A.

CUSTANCE ~ROTHERS
INCORPORATED

~DFORD STREET
L~X~NC,TO, N 7~, ~ASSACN~S~TTS.
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P.t~P ~J P- B 0 ~. r-~ D

$1NC~

1850

--

FOLDING

BOXS

SINC~

185~

EOB ETSON- PAPER- BOX
C 0 bl P ~ N Y

¯

INC0RPO~AT~D

MONTVILL~ - CONNECTICUT

New England Association of Fire Chiefs wish ~o ’~hank
T HE
omo advertisers and friends for ~he~r ~ppor~ by advertising
~n our arom!! report.
~E~BERS~ PLEASE
The Advertisers igN TPIIS BOON ARE OUR FRIENDS.
WITNOUT TNEIN CO-OPENAT[ON~ TNIS WORK WOULD
NOT NAVE, BEEN POSSIBLE, WREN Y0U AVE PNOV~~G FOE NOUN NEEDS~ PLEASE PA~NON!gE ~NESE~
FNIEN~S~ WNO NAVE SO WILLINGLY ~ED

WARNING TO ADVEINTI[SENS
Again we warn our adver~isers against frauduIen~ sMieitors.
REPORT SUSPICIOUS PENS’ONS TO YOUR FIF~
C~IEF, OR TO’ T~E SECRETARY.

THE HENLE¥oKIN[BALL CO,

PARK AVgNIJ~
T~L. 4-255 i
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A New Automatic Seal and Signal
Device for Fire Extinguishers
For in!ormation write

MASSACHUSETTS
FIRE EQUIPMENT CORP.
1392 MEMORIAL AVENUE
WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

ALLEN-SQUIRE COMPANY
SHOE MANUFACTURERS
SPENCER, MASS.
FACTORIES, MAIN STREET, WALL STREET, SPENCER
SALES OFFICE, 212 ESSEX STREET, BOSTON

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

HEWES & POTTER, INC.
Spur
Four-in-Hands. Bows. Bats. Sportswear. Belts
Firemen’s Suspenders . C~arters . Billfolds . Armbands . Mufflers

65 BEDFORD ST.

BOSTON !!, MASS.
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~n PL~MOUTH ~t~s

BLUEbiRD
~e~aurant ~erving ~ Lobster ~ ~t~a~ ~ ~e~food Dinn~r~ ~

Overlooking Plymouth Harbor ~ Near "Rock"
~ Open Year ’Round ~
Telephone 251 -M

ALPHA CEMENT

Telephone 251 -W

~ALAGUT~ ~OSo
Dealers in Building Materials and Mason Supplies
Shovels, Bulldozers, Trucks and Equipment for H~re

SH[RETOWN ~OTORS~ ~NC0
~iATER STREET, PLYMOUTh{, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 14-0?
TeL ~ 279

DUNLAP~S O~L SErViCE
Gu~] Petroleum Pr~duc~
~ange~ F~e~ and M~$~r @~s and Gas~gne

PLY~OUTH, MASS.

RUSSELL AVENUE

George 3~abbett & S~n~ C~mpa~y

VOLTA HO~EoAUTO SUPPLY
Admira~ ~ag~c’ ~rror TELEViSiON
PLYMOUTH, MASS.
870
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COMPLi MENTS OF

SOUTH WEY~OUTH SAVXNGS ]BANK
SOUTH WE,YMOUTH

MASSACHUSETTS

THE ~RYANT HOTEL

H~dgma~ ~a~fact~_~ri~g
TAUNTON, MASS°
MAKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF

BROOKS & SKINNER CO,
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SAMPLE

WHERE IS THE NEAREST

FIRE ALARM BOX?

01’ Fit(l:

NEAREST

and wait for the firemen
DO YOU
KNOW THAT
SO0,O00
10,000
lummn 1~ 8~

100,000
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INSTRUCTION ¯ The Box Is Your Best Protection
CARDS
PROMINENTLY
DISPLAYED
in every building will inspire "fire consciousness" and proper
action when fireoccurs. Fire signaling facilities were never more
urgently needed, but scarcity of materials necessitates greater
dependence upon existing boxes. Their prompt use for fire will
conserve national resources.

